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ABSTR,4CT

A niodel for inælligent tutoring is discussc¡l whose airn is to provicle an adâì:)tive systerx

tha¿ dirccts a student to high-level lnâstely of lramed eoncepts. Severai oÞen problems

exisc in intelligenl tutoring, including adaptivity, sufficient subjecn matrer, explanarions,

student modeling and identification and revision of beliefs. Expert-systern-based tuto¡s

lack sufficient subject matter while hypermedia-based E¡¡tors lack inference knowledge

and cannot provide intelligent tutoring. we have combined these two technologies for
detailed study materiai as well as intelligent interaction with a student. Our ¡nodel

components inolude the T'utoríng Strategy ModuXe, S¿udent Modeling Moduie, Expert
Froblem-Solver, Knowledge-base, Dynamic Questions Module, Study-Management

Module, ând [he hypermedia component providing an clectronic textbook and a

browser. The adaptive and opportunistic rutor addresses misconceptions as tbey occur,

and receives adaptation input from the Modeler. we also propose the col.lection antl
Ínvitation intelvention technique by which the tutor would not offer solutior assistance

to a student unless otherwise directed. our Modeler differs from the traditional overlay
and buggy models by perfonning solution-strategy-independent modeling based on the

coûectness and completeness of a student's solution. Using the fìnal result obtained by
the Expert Froblem-solver, it uses the knowledge-base to compute a set of paths to the

same solution, identifies student belief's fi'om interactions, and identifies whicli paths are

applied by the student ba.sed on the frequencies of belief's in the computed strategy-

base. Th.¡ Modeler does not employ a mal-rule-base but labels beliefs and icleirtifies

misconceptions and missing beliels by processing the knowleclge-base. It also

performs Instructi.onal Belie.f Upda.te by maintaining two belief sets and rernoving
oontradictions frorn an opposing belief-set before aniving beliefs are storcd. For betief
revision we have defined an impraved coherencist scheme based on the resolvent modcl
developed by Ðalaì (1988). We have also specihed algorithms for components of the

Modeler which are of reasonable running times. The Exper-t Froblein-solvcr as well as

tle alten.rative-path-computation phase of the Modeler have been irnplementerl.

The thesis has contributed to intelligent tutoritìg research in three ways: solution-
stlategy-independent rnodeling, identification of misconceptions using the knowledge
base rather than a mal-rule set, and thc improved belief revision scheme which
incorporates derived beliel's, âdjusts the status of persistent belieli whose justiiìers have
h.-.-n ,lolot,'d rnd ,ln¡c n¡¡ f¡il i. m,rlrinla ¡n-r"",1.'-¡i^*"

ix



CFã,4FT'ÐR ûNÐ: IN?'R.@&{JC"Iû}E

The woi'k presenteii in this i.hesis is centred axor¡ d ¿hÐ age-long art of teachirrg, or

instruction, or passing intblmation fion one (knowledgeable) source to anothef

(assurned fo be not as knowledgeable âs thr instructor). lVe refer to this as an

cd¡¡cationatr or instructional process.

The educational system has undergone several stages of clevelop're*t. According to

Boik (1981) and Goodman (198i), thr earliest humans lcarned mainiy by experience

and interaction with each other. The Greek æchnology stepped up rhe leaming rnode by

using written documents as a basis 1'or. learning. The dialog, lecture ancl group

discussion techniques have also been employed in many societies. Dialog,

demonstrated by Flato, involved one student and one instructor. The l'onncr was nor-

lectured by the lattcr, but by caretully selected questions, was led to a good

understanding of concepts under discussion.

several tech'ologies have been employed in i'struction, which fom the premise fbr this

thesis. However, 1br a clearer undersranding of thc chapters herein, it is pertinent to

examine, in contemporary conlext, wlÌaL Leachers, instruoi.ors of tutors (these terins are

used interchar.rgeably in this thesis) desire to achieve during the instructional process.

What does an instructor want to pass across (content), and how does he waiÌ{. to go

about doing it (rneihodology)? Thesc instructional goals will help us to understand rhe

object of the tecl.rnological àttempts desciibed in sutrsequeni chapters, as well as enable

us to assess tl.reir performance effectivcly. The insf.ructional goals also tbfin the

bedrock for our own design. The following section describes thô processes involvccl in

teaching, as well as the cha¡acterislics rcquired in a good instructor.



l.l. FroperÉies of goed teaching

.4ccorcling to Brophy (1989 
" 1991,1992), educational resea¡oh r¡¡:¿il rhe 197ûs focused

or1 "\¡rhat to tfjach", o| pedagogic contúnt. ilov,/ever, all ¿he ôuthors ciÛd in this seotion

agree that since school curicula have been established to a very large exænt, r.esearch

mùst now focus on "how to teacFr" or instructional meËhodology.

ln this section, we híghlight salient characteristics of goocl teaching, wirh rhe intenl. ro

borrow strategics to be applied in our design. Features are giouped under content and

n'iethodology headings. ,Although our focus is not on content, it is important to discuss

some content issucs, lbr completl]ness.

n,1.1. Cor¡te¡rtissues

content issues dwcll on the nature, depth and organization of the subject material to be

tâught. Baker & Quellmalz (1972) stàte rhat the aim of an instrucror is to attract rhe

student's attenlion to the instruciional tesk, and keep it there. It is therelbre necessary to

meticulously organize the content of tbe rnaterial to motivate the student and maintain

his/her interest. Relèrences on content issues are f¡om Anderson & Roth 19g9; E aker

& Quellmalz 1972; BlumenlèId 1992; tsr.ophy & .Aller¡ an, lggL; Foley & Smilansky

1980.

a) Prorninent among oontent issues is the inclusion af an overvieu¡, statôn'ent of

objectives, or a clear subject descriptio'. The good instructor presents a precise

sl-aieinent of what the student is expected to learn, and reasons fbr learning them. This

is placed at, or nrar, the beginning of the material, and helps the student to stay tbcused

on the task on hand. Moreover, thc body of the material must not clcviate fiom the

sialed object.ives, so as not to confuse the student.



b) Ftetrated 1o specification ol'objectives, is tke clari4, of subject ffi^fLe.r, e¡]ð sirnpliciry

ol prcsentatíon. Tirese are pârticulerly irnporlanI lor delinitions, forrnutrae, procedures,

aild o¡.he¡'stândard pieces ot infbnnation which fbru th.] t'oundatiÔn for orher iearning.

The goocl irìsûuctor avoids arnbiguous stâtelTlents and complex tenns, since thcy woulcl

confuse the studr:nt and hinder learning.

c) Thcre should tre 
^ 

sequentialtrJ cakeî.ent stttlctuL-e among related concepts. Easier

ooncepts should be treated before more difi'icult ones. Moleover, the instructor should

clearly state the transition and relationship of each concept with preceding ancf

subsequent concepts, focusing on similarities, differcnces, aird applications. This helps

a student to create accurate conceptual links and asscciations, for better understanding.

d) Another tèature is the control. of inspectiott beh.avior. Students, tike other people,

tend to browse drrough reading material, paying more attention to ceÉain lèatures. Thus

two studenr.s might read the same material, but owing to ditt'erent inspectìon behavior-

and tendencies, learn diflèrent things. An instrucror must therefore aim to contr-ol the

student's inspoction behavior positively, and draw attention to significant texi ièatures, as

well as other relevant infonnation tlìe student must learn fol sutrject rnasiery. These

f-eatures are mostly text-formâtting lèatures like underlining, hold-face, italicization.,

UFPER. CASE I-ETT'ER.S, ar.rd other ìhigJhìLrgìì:rLlr:reg capabilities rhar rend ro draw rhe

reader's attention. Farticulariy, Baker & Quellmalz (i972) recornrnencl text-embeclded

questions which require thought and response. These questions reduce skimrning and

get the student to review preceding material in order to pay more attention to certain

portiôns o1 the rnaterial and to figure out correct responses. This review process

ultirnately reini'orces leai:ring aild streamiiires the student's thiüking away lìom a broacl

|ange of concepts, to salient points addrcssed try the embedded que^stioj.ls.



Ê) Another conrgn¿ issu.: is the provision or mu!.ti¡¿le exnnryll.e,e which wouÌci help to

reinforce iacts to a student, since the examples encûuragc viewing â roncelJ¿ fiûm

different perspectives, as applied ¿ô diflèrrnt situations. Multiple exampies ronstitüte a

{arm a{ repetitio¡2, rvhioh ser¡,/ôs tô emphasize salien[ points, for the student's attÐntion,

{t is aiso effective to provide multiple procedura-l strategies applícable ro the sâme

prohlem typc.

f) ,Anderson & Roth (1989) state that it is more important to treat each concept to a

der¡lred depth, than to teach seveml coilcepts at superhcial levels. T'his is highly relevant

because superficial knowledge of a great brcâdth of material does not equip a student

with adequale competence to tackie practical problems in a'y particular clomain.

Learning material must thercfore aim to provide adequate amounts of detail on each

concepl (enough to equip a student tbr practical problem-solving) before proceeding to

new concepts.

g) Erophy & .Alleman (1992) str.ess the need fbr learning material of high cognitive

levels. concepts should neither be too simple to leam, nor too compiex for à studeÌrt to

understand. ûvei-sirnplicity wouid not challenge â student, while over-complexity ooulcl

be fruslratiirg. They ernphasize tliat although it is important for â student to understand

what is taught in a leaming session, the instructor must not saorifice the applicability of

learning to the real world, lbr simplicity. This is because if a studenl cânnot appty what

is leamed in the real world, then the learning is useless. Ernphasis must theretbre tre

placed on teaching concepts that are reÌevânt ând applicabte in society.

h) Just as an overvìew is important, it is necessary to include ù sutn¡nnr)t of content,

which ties the overall content iogether, and relates it to the initially dctined objectìves.

Good conclusions allow the student to view pteceding mâterial in a coherent fashion,

and compariso. with initial objcctives gives a sense of satisf'action anci achievement.



1.1"2. &&ethodolcgy issues

Merhocìology ibcuses on the techniqllùs a¡rplied iowards obtàining high levels of

understanding in a student. Resea¡ch¿rs ¿ìgree that an inst¡lctor l,1DSt nûÉ tbcus o& rote

leaming. ,4 student should not merely memorize faoß and repr.oduce the¡¡ on demand,

but must proprdy understand and Ínâster concepts as weil as [he unclerlyir.rg reasoning

behind them. studenls tend to learn try association, builcling links between concepLs as

rh,:y learir (Anderson & t{oth, 1989; Larnpert, lggg). xt is rherefore impoÉânt thar ¿n

instrucr.or prcsents coherent bodies ol information, wirh olearly specit'ied inter-

relationships. It is this cohercnt organization that facilitates understanding and enables

the student to apply conoeptual learning to practic¿ìl problem-solving situations. It is a

geneLal consensus that the instructor's methodology greatly influences the student's

understandi'g and long-term achievements (Anderson & [ì.oth l9g9; Eaker &

Quellmalz 1972; Blumenfeld 1992; Bork 1995b; Brophy 1989, 1991, 1992; Brophy &

,A.llernan 1992; Fe'nema et al., 1989; Foley and Smiiansky 19g0; Lampert 1989;

Peterson et al., 199i) and lhe emphasis on current research has been on tl]e student's

understandin.g.

a) Prominent in rnethodology discussions is the need lor acrive stu.tlent ptu.ti ci¡tation.

Active leaming is prefòned to passive learning, since the lbrmer keeps thc sludent alôrt

and interesled in tl.re learning process. Fassive learning is typicai of a lecture situation.

Boft (1995b) reports that some studenß sleep in a passive learni'g environment while

Foley & sinilansky (1980) reporr that a lecture audiencc loses attenrion in about 15

minutes. ln a single-student instruction setting, loss of passìve ¿ìttention is even làster

because there are lèwer objects or people to look at for momentary distractio.; a

student wl.ro star:es passively at a computer' lcsson iends to stray quickly into day-

dreaming.



b) Another vely importanI instn¡ctional strategy is Ëc invoive the studenr in t]iret:r

pracîice- Fractice rnsures non-passive trealning, since the studen¿ is required tû make

responses ¿nd soivc problerns. secondly, it facitrita¿es unclerstanding, becat¡se the

studen[ is able to apply conoepts end facts to different prâctioal siiuations. An instructor

may appiy hypotheticai, open-encied questions thaÊ provoke student-analysis a'cl

thought, thus enabling rhe student to apply procedures in "what-if" scenarios. This is

related to providing tl'!e student with multiple exarnples, which is a content issuù_

FIowever, practice ditlèrs from multìple exampies in that a student can reacl multiple

cxamplcs passivcly. whilc practicc is an acrive process.

c) ,4, third teaohing srategy is feedb¿cÈ. For lear¡ing to be exciting and involving, the

student must bc given a notion of progress or otherwise. Feedback involvôs letting the

student know of the correctness or incorrectness of responses, as well as reasons ibr

inconectness in the latter case. Feedback serves to avoid repctition of enols, ancl iecluce

student alxiety, and increase the student's self'-esteem. If there is no feedbaok provided

fo¡ a student who is'rot responding correctly to instruotor stir¡uli, there is a high

probability ihat the same errors would be repeated, and woulcl ripple across to other

concepts, thus hindering leaming and undcrstanding. ,{lso, a stuclent who is not surc ol

his/l.rer progress wo'ld not be able to develop the confidcnce required to tackle (an<l

may actually avoid) more complicated tasks, since theie mày exisÍ some doubts as to his

corrìpetence.

d) .4 very importailt tcchnique for teaching towards understandlng is probit'tg .for

,çtu.dent understattding anrl. rea.soning. For ân instructor to ascertàin thât a studcnt has

cieariy understood a concept, rhere must tre a clea¡: inclioation of what the student

aclually understands. The instructor cânnot know what the student understands withoui

probing the sÉurieni îor expianatious or staremcnts thar lndicate depth of understanding.



Furthermore, a student may apply procedural knowledge cûrrÒc¿1y, wíthout aclcquateiy

understaircling thc conceptual basis behind the procedures (l,arnpert 19g9). lr is
therefore peftinrnt for the instructo¡ to quôry a stLrdent for underlying reasoning.

l?robing comes in r-he fbrm of questions, prompts, calls for summadzation, and other

requests for though t-provoking s¿udent responsrs. A student's explanation, fol.

example, ol how a certain solution was obtained, serves to i¡itbr-m the instructor of the

thinking p¡:ocess that occurred during the problen, solutioil, as well as the facts ancl

concepts employcd by the student tc otrtain the solution, thus showing the lbrm of,

understanding the student has acquired.

e) Individualized instiuction would not be pert'ectly obtained if the instruclor does nor

apply the principle oï adaptation. This forms tlìe hearr of individuaìization, since it

involves the instructor's adjustment of teaching styles, complexity levels, content dotâils,

and teaching speeds, based on the individual student's requirements. For instance, a

novice learner leams more fundamental material, requires greater explanation details, antl

is generally slower than the advanced leamer. Individualization is the basic rea.son for

computer Assisted {nstruction, and optimal adaptation techniques still constitute an

open research protrlem.

i) closely related to adaphtion is the technique of using knowledge of the srud.lnt's

thinking processes as a basis for instruclional strategy- ?his is whar Fennema et aì.

(1989) ret'er to as Cognìtively-Guicted Instrucrion (CGi). This goes a step beyond

aclaptivc insüuction in the sense that within the same 1evei ol instructio¡ial complexity,

for instancc. difl'erent students might view thô same ooncepts from diflèient

perspectives, and think about the concepts differently. For instance, a stuclenr might

view a sick patient as a malfùnctioning radio-set, and the treatrnent process as replacing

^,,",.i* t-t ^. . ,,- r L¿¡p¿Lrrr'tr. ¡r,l,rr¡ul ùLuuL.rÌt rnJÈnt ViCw tnC Stmt p .tcnl ¿S I hl.Oke tì



stick, and thô trratment process as nailing the pieces tûgothôr. .A good instructor adapts

¿o a sludent's thinking, explaining the concepts using the student's own analogies, bel'orc

drawing the stl¡dcni back to a correc[ i]erspective, w]ren a pal'aliel woulcl have tyce¡.1

obtained between the instflrctor's concep¿ and the student's analogies (I_anpert 198g).

g) Related to active learning and probing is the strategy of øncouraging studÕnt_

instructor inte-í'(tctioil stressed by Eolk (1987). Mere active leaming and probing may

be unì-directional in the srnse that questions may flow only from the instructor to the

student, who is requircd olrly to produce prompted facts. Flowever, interaction suggests

a mixed-initiativ¿ discourse, in which qucstions, comments and rcquests lbr change-of-

direction may also come fiom the student, and serve to restructure the instructor's

teaching schedule aüd style. nnþraction thus departs from the traditior.ral "teacher tells,

studentlistens"routine.,4partfrornallowings{.udentsfocreatemeaningsofconce[jts

during discourse, interaction also permits calling other related concepts into play, thus

speedìng up learning of individual concepts as well as building scveral blocks into a

whole ooherent piece, with thei. inter-relationships put into consideration. (Jne

approach to interaction is the socratic process in which the instructol does not tcll a

student thc ans\¡/er to a question, but encourages the studcnt to figure it out cluring

discoulse. Moreover, the student is encouraged even to answer his own questions, by an

instruc{.or asking ibllow-up questions. Interaction further promotes adaptation and

individualization, since ihe instructor is made to adjust to the student's leaniing trend. In

fact, Fennema et al. (1989) statc that dui:ing interactive tùaching, an instr:r.rctor is

con[inuâlly thinking, and inay make adaptive decisions as much as once evÕIy two

minutes.

h) one way to meâsule the s[udent's undcrstandìng and achievemcnt is to ¿chninister a

iL^ tr-.,^i--;*-
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sÕfves to tÕll thr instructOr whâ¿ the student alËeady knows ¿bout the rnãterial 10 be

covered and to guide tlre instructionai process to address (pre-requisife) concepts liot yet

understood- ThÒ post-lest ssrves to give the student a sense of achievemônt, as well as

ínforrn tlrc instructor aL¡out how well the subject has been undei-stood and âreas to be

addresscd in remedial pedagogy.

i) ,4 good instructor allows for a varie4t of problen'l-soiving appioaches. Fartioularly,

there is no rigidiry as to horv â problem is to be solve¿j. It is sufficì¿nt [o presoritô

starda.rd procedures, and üren to allow the student to attempt to solve probieros in his or

hcr own way. An instructor does not dismiss any new student technique as inoorreot,

but uses it to try to understand how the stuclent is thinking. If the new technique is

conect, tl.ìe instructol must acknowledge thai it is, but shoukl suggest tletter âpproaolies

if the studenr's approach is sub-optimai. This ability to allow for variely faoilitates air

ìnstructor's modeling of student uuderstanding and promotes better adaptation to

student approaches.

i) It is important fbr an instructor to sttess rhe re1.son for leaming. A student rnight be

pdmarily concerned with obtaining good glades in a final examinalion or.test, aird thus

take to memorizalion or otheí sholt-cuts ttiat hinder iearning (which also ultirnately

negatively affect the acquisition of good grades!) (Blumenlèkl 1992). Ir is important foi.

the insffuctor f.o stress thât learning is being undefcaken purcly for the sake ofexpertise,

and not for grades. This allows tl.re studônt {.o focus more on subject mastery than on

memorizaLion.

k) Allow lbr post-1ea'.ring debriefmg. This is a process i. which the insrruotor and tlie

studenl review a topic or leaming sessiorl, summarjze what ha.s been learned, and asses.s

the closeness between the laid-down objectives and the learning session proper. This

also serves to inlbrm the instructor on how well the leauring session was hanrjìed, as

9



wôll ¿is suggesting a¡eas for improvement. Ðebnefing diflers from post-tÒs¡s and

summaries. A summary is part of the content, whicll rnay be text presented a[ thr end of'

a majo| topic, while a pûst-test is a series ol questions pn'esented to the studei.rt to tûst

his or her kr.rowledge of preceding materiàI. Ðebnefing is howev.r an interactive

assessment, which could include assessment of summaries as well as pos¡_tesls.

l) {t is iinportant for []-ie instructor lo gil)e Tt¡eEüdte rime fot a student to ¿ìnswer

questions, without premature instructor intcrruption with the conect answer o¡ with

other questions. The probiem of detenr.rining appropriate instructor intenuption timing

is still air open rcsearch problem, considering that it is sometimes clitficult to prediot

whether or not a student will answer a question correctly, and it is irnpossible to allow

lbr infinite problem-solving time.

m) ,4' good instruotol must show adequate preparedness to answer unexpected student

questions. students are usually unpredictable, and sometimes deliberatcly or otherwise

ask questions which the instructor may not be àble to answer. It is very impoftant that

an instructor studies beyond current topics being discussecl in class, in order to cope

comlbrtatrly with such unpredicted student actions. where the instructor is not able ¡o

respond salisfactodly, though, s/he must show enough humility to admit ignorance and

prornise the studenis that some respol'¡se will be forthcoming during the next learaing

session, by which time some rcsearch will have been done i¡ that directíon.

n) other teaching str ategies include good voice projoction, appropriate trody movemeni,

instiuctor confidence, good poslure, good-naturedness (smiles and heartiness). Good-

naturedness enables the studùnts to have some personal closeness to the insti:uctor,

which wouid free them flom the fear of asking questions or expressing ideas in class.

The other lisæd items inostly serve to draw the students' attenr.ion and Ðrcvent disti.action

ûr straying thouglìts.

l0



1.2. Thesis {-ayowÉ

,ås mentioned eariier, several rechnological âtte''pts have been ¡nade 10 enhance

instruc¿ion. ,4 ldstoricaT accounÉ is presenærJ in chapter 2, along with rhe discussion of

soine educatíonal rechnology <fevices like audio-visuaÌ aicls. we wiil also inLroduce

computer-A.ssisted Instruction (c,AI), which âttempts rû caruy ûui instruction using the

cornputer as the instr'¡-¡ctional medium. Dìsoussions in Chapter 2 inclucle argurnents for

and against CA{, and trasic rcquirements of a C,AX system.

From assessn'rent based on goôd instructìonal goais presentecl in section 1.1 above,

traditional c-AI does not quite measure up. chapter 3 introcluces the enhanced form of

c.Ar, called Inteltigenr cAI (ICAI) o' Inrelligenr Tutoring, whicli applies artifìcirl

intelligence techniques (particularly expert systems) to draw cAI closer to human

pedornance levcls. Disoussions in chapter 3 also includc typioal compo'ents ol à¡l

lcAI system, some student modeling techniques, as well as br-ief descriptions of several

examples of earfy and contemporary systems. The chapter closes Ëry highlighting some

limitations that are súll present in these systems.

chapær 4 int'oduoes our own design fbr an IC.AI systcm, which is airned at overcomiirg

soine limitations of the systerns deso|ibed in chapter 3. The hypei.[reclia technology is

introducecl in this chapter, wìth a cleal description of some of its aclvanr.ages fbr

instruction. we then describe our model archirecture, and the interplay between tlie

modules.

chapter 5 fbcuses on the component of the design which ¿re central to our research. Il
is impossihle to fitly implemenr all the componenrs ol an ICAI system during a rime-

constrained Ph.D. research. we have thelefore focusecl detailed cliscussions on the

student-modeling rnodule (or Modeler). This chapter discusses parts of thc Mocleler.
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with ùe major emphasis being on the identilicadûÍr *f tlre st.u¿Jent's mi.sconceptìons and

the developrnent and rnaintenance of a consistent model of rhe stude$t's betiôli.

chapter ó fu$her narlows dow¡r ¿he scope of this leseæ'ch anc! t'ocuses on rhe ¿iefinitlon

of a new helief revision soheme v¡hicir we employ in our moiiel, as weil as

implementation algorithms fbr all Modeler sub-compôneni.s. Examples which illustratc

algorithms are presented, aÌong with running-time esdmates.

Chapter 7 conciudes with comparison$ betweeft our system and some others, our

contdbutìons to knowledge, and somc directions for future research. .Appe.rclioes arc

included which give morc details of proble'r definition, implementation approaches, aud

the knowledge base sûxcture.
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CETAPT'ER TW&: trÐUC,åTãqlf,t.qt ?ÐCFINûå,CXIV ,ANÐ CAå

A major problenr facing edilcatorc is that of a high sturfenrinstructor. (sI) ràtio, thÍit ìs,

morû students than iostructors. As shown in the preceding chapter, an inst¡uclor aims to

have each student get excellenr mastery of the sutr.iecc bùing raughr. treleally, rhis is

achievabie in the socratic or one-on-one instructionâl system, where the instructor

concentrates on a single studen¿, ancl provides indivitluali.zed instîuction, tailoring the

contelÌts and nethods of insüuction to the specific needs of that studcnt- Flowevrr, in

tÀe ieal society, tlie high str raúo ma&es individuaiized instruction practicaltry impossitrle.

Educators have the.efore attempted to solve this problem; tliis is the foous of this

chapter. This chapter reviews how educational technologists have attempted to achieve

their instructional goals in spite of high student-instructor (sI) ratios. The applicabiliry

of audio-visual matedals ând rhe córnputer are examinecl. Audio-visu¿l aids and thc

computer technology are compared, which analysis serves as a resounding justification

lor Compurer-Assisted Instmcrion.

2.n tsnief F{istory

over the years, the student-instructor (sI) rario has continued to rise, tbllowing an

increase in the number of people who desire to lealn. some technological aids were

invellled to ìmprove on the situation. For instance, textbooks, printed in several copics,

enabled students to study subjects completely. Nevertheless, the personal explanations

of trained instructors were siill needed. Lecturing was another atteinpt to contain the

student explosion, but with it came the problem of loss of indivídualization between

student and instructor, since the latter could no ionger attend to eâch student on a one-

on-one trasis (Elton 197i). ?he tutorial ciiscussioil technique was then introclucecl, to

break up lalge lecture grcups into smaller units, in order to achievc a higher.ievel of sI
i-r-".,.i1^* I ì",f^,-,..,.-" ,ì.. *^^.r¡iLs¡ü! Liuji. u ¡i¡ ùiiuìla Lc.iy, ¡núsi üll¡\'ii's!íy iui(rr'iai Biuups are ied by gr.acìuatc studcnts
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instead of the ol¿ssroom instflictoi', a phenomenon that in¿roduces 'the adtl",ö probiem ol

s¿udenls pi'obably not gÒtting acrurate teaching fro¡n the graduate studùnis. Today, tÍe

most commoü groups of leaming are the lecture a¡rd tutorial cliscussion groups, wl.rich

still deviat-r: in dilfcrenc degrees fronx the ¿ducator's goa-l of inclividualized instructio¡r-

2"2" T\ze åecÉuring pnonrleml

Educators agree that, owir,g to individual clifferences, students dilìèr in levels of

understanding and lcarning speeds and styles (Alessi & TrolÌip 1985; ûhlsson 19g7;

Ðunn & Flarden 197i; F{ills i971). There is the slow and carefil stucler.it, and rhere is

the rapid and quick-to-grasp one (Liebrnarin et al., i971). ,Also, rhere âre the srudents

who pfefer abstract conceptualization, and others who prefer active experimen{.ation

(Eillings & cobb 1992), Again, some are independent whilc others are clependenr

(Larsen 1992; Douglas et aI., 1988).

Lecturing involves thc delivery of info.mation to students without thc expectation of

significairt lecturer-student interaction. Therefore slower students may fall behind in

class as lectures progress. Even in srnaller discussion groups, most of rhe time is

monopolized by ihe more vocal students, while some others may be too shy or unwìlling

to express misconceptions, thus remaining poor in the subject ooncerned. on the other

hand, ii'the instructol slows down to the pace of slower students, the tister ones bccome

bored. The problem for educators, therefore, is that of evolving a balanced educational

system which would facilitate subject mastery by both îàst ¿nd slow srudents alikù

(Alien 1975).

2.3. {¡¡div!dualized Ieanxring

owing to the dilterent assirnilation rates ol students, educators saw thc need fbr.

indivìdualized lea.ning, whereby a subject is learned at a studeni's own paoe, until

concepls are satisfactorily undersrood (Bork igBB; Ellis 1974). nndivicjualizecl lear¡ins
I4



fruiclvÕs the strain lrom both categoiÌes of stude ts. ?he làstôr ones nc l0nger need Ëo

wait unt.il slower stüdents have caught up wi¿h the rest ot' the class, ¿¡rd tl.re lâtler ran

now stBdy subjecrs slowly, steadily rackliìlg problems a¿ an individuai ¡race. The issue,

though, is hoç¡ to achieve i*dividualized trearning. v/ards from rich ho¡nes could enjoy

the highes¡ level of sI interaction (one inst¡urtor to one student) if the parents or

guardians emp10y pnvate instructors. A greater numtrer of wards rnust however attend

'public' schools, where the lecturing technique is widely applied owing to rhe high str

raúo. F{ow possible is individualized instruction in a public school?

A high sI ratío makes individu¿1ized instruction impossible at the lecture level. As

pointed out earlier, âttempts to adequately cater for slow studenls can result in making

the faster ones idle and playful in class. The tutorial concept is one step in the right

direction, because of the improved sI ratio, but it cannot be describe d as indivitlualize¡l

leanring, since the SI ratio is still not 1: 1 (one-to-one).

Anolhel situation that deinands individualìzed instruction ls a private studies in which a

tutor is not present, which suggests a level below the'ideal'sI ratio. private students

nray leam by the use of a nurnber of instructional aids, but lhere may stiü arisc the need

for an instructor's explanations of some concepts. Thus in spite of the fact that pdvate

study is somewhat personalized, it is still lacking in the sense th¿t the student may havc

severa.l unanswered questions.

2,4. F ra¡r-¡es ax¡d edalcatio¡eai êechmo[ogy

'Educational technology', in hardware terms, rcf'crs to comrnunication rnedia which cair

be used, alongside a teacher, textbook, and brackboard, for instructional purposes.

These include audio, video or audio-visual equipme't, as well as computers. In softwùe

terms, educational technology connotes the programs which drive the communication

media to effect instructìon. Educational technologists carry out researcli in human
15



learning and communicat;on ¡rrnds, and design lJrûûôssrs of learning and teaehi'g,

using a combination of hi¡ma¡r and non-i¡uman resûurces to bring abcui effective

instluction. In a trid to oL¡tain individualiztrJ rearnløg, educators evolved the usô of

.frames, which arc small units of instruction. ,4 majcr topic is cleoonrposed into short,

logical, and easy-to-undôrstand steps, which the stEdent can study systematicaily, ;n

order to ieam the whole subject matter. This method of treaniing was deveioped by ts.F.

Skínner (ÐÌlis 1974 ldarkle 1969). We will use the term frame ta refer to a unir of

instruction rhroughout the rcmaincler oT this chapter.

An instructor using fiames as an instructional aid, seeks to ensure that all stucle¡its

understand each lrame before procceding to the next. Thus the use of fiames

encourages individualized learning, since each student can go through thc frames at an

individual pace. l{orvever, this state cânnot be attained unless each student possesses a

complete but separate set of fiames, just like having a copy of a textbook. trn cases

where there is only one available set of frames (that with the instructor), which is used to

demonstrate conoepts before the olass, the frames would be flipped over at the

instruc!.or's discretion. wheu this happcns, fast students would ilow along, but slow

students would not, and this reduces to the leoturing situation. F{ow thcn are i'raines to

be most appropriately presented to achieve a re¿uonable level of individualization? Ðach

student must have private and unconditional access to suLrject liames, so tl.re issue of

documentation comes in at this stage.

?.4.n. Aa¡dio-visual aids

Frames documented in textbook form help slower students to study at their own pace.

verbal lectures are too fasr and <iifficult to foitow fbr this category oT students, and the

use of textbooks rcmoves proLrlems introduced rvhen a studgnt forgets previous lectures

.",1-;-L ,, ^.. ,J.t: ,.-.r ", .-L^tt".uL¡rrrrru r{.rr,.1llJ. !¡lt LE^ru(,(rn r"t,l [()w ot] usùo as a rL'tcÌ.dnct, lnc
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l1]xtbook reË,.esilnts the v¡ritten word, rvhich is d1e iowest level of educational

æchnolcgy.

Graphics and sound have progressively supplaated the writæt! word as ,a gewoal

cûnveyor of inibrmation. venezky & ûsin (1991) end F{eimler eÉ al. (1997) point out

that pictures serve as rctentional aids, increase a student's interest and aotivation, and

add appeal and more meaningfulness to ofhcrwise lra-ri'en texts. The ef't-ects of graphics

are fu¡ther enhanced if rhey are anirnated (Rieber & Kini 1991; Rieber er al., 1990).

.Audio and video equiprnent can tre used eflèctively to preserye leotures so s[udents can

listen to tliem anywhere, and at any time. This is especially useful fbr private students

who can receive lectures at home via audio and/or video equìpment. The video

technology is particularly powertul, si.ce it co¡nbines the efrects of sight an<ì sound.

Recorded lectures gìve students the advantage of hearing them as inany times as desired,

fhus making lbr better subject mastery.

Audio-visual materials pârticularly facilitate iearning in iarge class situations. The

instructor laces a high risk of fàtigue by an attempt to attend to every r.reed of each

student (sanders, 1975). students must thercforc learn to usù pre,recorclecl lectures.

This point, in passing, brings out one advantage of trarge classes. Tha¡ studellts can be

taught using machines saves an institution the funds which wouid have been spent on

more instructors. This is not to say thât educational techüology reduces the

employmeirt raG of instmctors, but rather, where the lati.er are scarce and expensive,

machines can be usecl to suppicment ¿he human ins{ructor. F{owever, instructors rvould

still be needed to write and record lectures, and to i'ender firthe¡ explanations to

si.udcnls ¿s rhe ncrú nray aiìsu..

Since audio-visuai lecturcs aie well organized into topics and suEr-topics, and are

unilbnnly prograrnmecl, all students in differcnt (sometirnes rcmote and geographically
71



dispersed) locations can receive rhern in a standard *iend. A progt'a¡nmed sakedule

desc¡:ibes the set of topics which a student r¡ust iear"ix in sequence. A student foilowing

this schedule is said t. be undergoing p rogramtn.ed instruction. This ibrm ot learaing

is applied in all waiks of lile: schoois, rhe industry, fhe a¡med fbrces, ibr managers ancl

the handicapped, Éo nnrntion t¡ut a few.

2.5. {ntnoducËrag C.4.å

Thô computer could also be viewed as an audio-visual material, and has been u,qed

world-wide to obtain high degrees of individualized instruction. The insrructor provides

instruction tû the siudent via rhe oomputer, which is the meclium of lecture

documentation. Instructor-computel and student-computer interàctions are camied out

via a compute' language which is designed to prcsent lectures to the student without tlie

instruclor's interyention. Lectures are stored on disks or tapes, ancl recalled as many

times as desiled, fbr student use. The high memory size and availability of massive

secondary storuge on the computer facilitates documentation of hundreds of textbooks

of information on a single computer. The cornputer's operating speed allows

infonnation to be retrieved from rnemory faster than the human reaotion speerl- ,,41so,

with multiprogramming and advanccd communicatìon facilìties, several students are ahle

to work sirnultaneously on the same lecture, stored in the same computer, via several

teirninals.

?,5"1" Compu$ens i¡¡ educaÉior¡

The involvernent of the computer in the learning process is relèrr¿d to in many ways.

The most frequent in dre iiteraiure are:

Computel-Maraged trnstruction (CMI),
Cornputer-Aided (or Assisted) Ins[ucrion (CAi),
Computer-Aided (or Assisred) Learning (CAL).
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STL]ÞETT ffdsg'R{JC3&R Cq}MPE]T'ER,

Fig¿¡re 2.n: å¡ltenacËioms ån CMã

rNST'R{JCT'OR, CON,{PEJTER sT'UÞÐ¡{T'

trigure 2.2: I¡ltenactio¡.¡s i¡¡ C.4l

These three terms rnean essentially the sâme thing: using the computer to present units

of instruction to a student (Barr & Feigenbaurn l9B2; Alessi & Trollip 19g5; Ellis

1974). Howevcr, CMtr involves using the computef tô perlbrm foutine fecord keeping,

or the use of the cornputer in the management of instruction, and has ber¡n fbund most

uselul in areas where the workload on a lirnitetl number of instructors is too high. The

computt:r is used only to prepare lessons, schedule time-tables and syllabi, keep up-to-

date record of student perforinance, which records woulcl be used as a b¿sis for the

preparation of better schedules for the future. As far as students are conccrned, the

irstructor is still the direct source of learning (Figur.e 2.1), and in CMI, students cio not

need to know that a computer is being used at all, and rnay in tãct never oome into

contact with it (Broderick & I-ovau i975).

CAI and CAL, on the other hand, rnea¡ exactly ùe sâme computer-situation, but viewed

froin difièient perspectives. The computer oontains units of instruction. The instructol

indirectly i.óàuhes ¡.he s[uden¿ using ihose sto¡:ed units, so the sËudônt learns inrìirectly

Receives lessons
directly i'rom
iûstructor

Frepares lessons.
Teachcs studenË
directly.

Scheduies syllabus,
time-table; marks
scripts, keeps
student records

Preparcs and stores
lessons into computer
Gets student's results
front computer.

Ðelivers lessons ¿o

student. KeeÞs
records, 8c gìves
leedback to instluctor

ter¿Lctively via
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lioru: tlie teacher using the same units. The|efore, for the ilì$tructûr, ri1¿ procrss is

computer-Assisted lnstruction, widte it is coraputer-.&ssist¿d f-earr:ing i:or the studenr.

The computer is an assistant or aid i* both cases: assisÉing rhô instructoË in cA{, an¿l the

student in C.An-. F{owever, tiie term C,41 (Figure 2.2) is used more ofren Lhan C.4Í, in

the literature, mainly because most references are to projerts designecì to âct as

instructors, which is viewing rhe problein from the c.Atr persFleûtive. The focus in our

woric is therefore on CAtr, since our aim is to dcsign a teaching system.

It Ínust bo stressed here that the computer cânnot totally replace thù instructor in thr

educational system. Ir is only a'ald (Angibeaud 1979; \-aver 1-97 6). Thus all teaching

materials must be prepared Lry experienced instructors, not by computer scientists.

Hence as Bork (1995a) poinrs ouL effbrts must be made to teach sohool teachels how to

program Lhe computer, towards an irnprovement in ins&uctional performance. F{owever,

computer scientists arc responsible for developing the software that is used to progra¡.n

the lessons.

2.5.2. The learming pnocess

Th.: learning process refers to tlìe mànner in which pcople otrtain ancl assimilate

knowledge. Educâtors agree that th.: hest way ro learn is through a stimulu.s-Response

(SR) interplay (Markle 1969; Frice 1991). The stinrulus is somethi'g read or heard, an

input aiming at producing a response from the student. For instance, let us considei. the

following tì'ame:

Q: What ìs 34.{}*12.5/4.û?
A:

The stimulus is the question posed, rvhile the response is r.he student-su pplied answer.

Thc sR cycle is a lbnn of dialog, and r:ducators propose that the interaction rnust be

maximized iir order to obtain a high level of student involvement, for effective subject
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rnåstery. Ðvery c,4I desigr, therelcre aims ar constfilcting inst¡:uctio¡lâl irames which

inclutlc as rilucn SR intcl¿cùcn as a¡proprìaie.

2.5,3. Fra¡¡'¡e ad¡¡-¡inisÉratüorn

The¡e are basicaliy twc) ways in which coinpuÞr fra¡nes can be rrÈesrnted to ¿ì studônt

íir sequeirtial order, or by branching.

Figr¡¡:e 2.3: Sequeretia[ T'echnique Fñgure 2.4: tsra¡lctr¡ir¡g_Techr¡¡q{le

The sequeirtial form involves each student's going through the same series of äames in

'rhe same pre-programmed order, even if the order makes the topic rnore complicated or

diftìcult to l'ollow. The branching technique allows the studcnr to branch otf, where

necessaly, to other frames not iû the defined sequence, if suoh branching would enhance

better understânding of the subject matter. Branching also allows students to avoicl

studying previously known or irrelevant liames, in ordef to spend tirne on concepts

which are more needed for each individual. Thus branohir.rg may produoe a situarion

where sevei al students studying the same topic ùach goes tluough a dillèrent ltame path

to achieve iüdividual unde¡standing, while sequential study restricts each student to thÕ
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samr set ând ûrdûr of liarr¡es delined by ¿he iûsirue¿ûr. Figures 2.3 and 2.4 íllustrate

Ll-re two techniques.

2,5.4, CompuÉer vers&¡s TeEevåsio¡¡

since æievision has Lieen used tc¡ delivei' lo,ctu¡¿s ¿û several people, achieving sonxô mass

education, one wonders why the computer is any longer necessary for irnprovecl iecture

preseûtÍìtion. .4 striking difference t)etwecn the telÊvisìon and the computer in rhe

educational setl.ing is that the fonner is effective for ¡møss instruction while the latter is

lor individua.lized instruction, which is the rducator's ultimaþ soal.

Television lectures are pre-ordercd on video tape and studied in sequential order, simply

because the individual student at home does not have contÍol over the communicatiol.rs

station from which the lectures are broadoast. c.AI lessons are however student-

controlled and allow fbr branching which the student can clo at will. Although

branching is not auLomatic, but must bc programmed in by the instructor or cour.sewarc

aulhor (coursew¿re refers to c,Ax iearning material), it is easily irnplemented in cAl, as

opposed to sequeiìtia1 television lectures.

T'elevision lectures ai'e often non-responsive. T'he student receives instruction but

cannot carfy out on-line interaction with the instructor, who is not there in person. The

student's questions thereibre may remain unanswered, unless the instruotor addresses

them off-line. These questions may be brought to the insti:uctor's attention at ¿ì later

time' but the feedback is obviously not immediate in that case. Flowever, in a live

lelevision b¡oadcast, it is possitrle to wil'r the instructor's recording r.oom with the

students' lecture hall, and enable students Lo pause the instructor and ask questions

during the lecture. with the computer, f'eedback is usually immediate a'd the student

cafi pause a cAI lesson to get misconceptions straightened out before proceeding. .Also,

student lesponses are validated ímmediately; unacceptable answers are detec[ed ancl
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rorFectioes made bôfbrr thÕ lÊssûn cûn[inues. The sl'¡]dent t.lius learns faster in c,4T

because of active involv¿ment in the ciialog. This is not so with the teÍ¿vision. rvhich

may keep 'tal"king' without the student's al.trjntiûn.

computer lessons may br: reviewed as many timrs ås desirect by tke clir student, but

this is not so with the television student except s¡.ieh iectr¡res are recorded dudng

transmission.

2.5.5" Ef¡e ir¡teracÊüve videodisc

students of televisiorr leciures may record tlansrnitfed subject mâtter on videotape, but

the wear and tear on tape is high, especially with constant rewinding tÕ review conoepls.

videotape course material is accessed mostly sequentialry, and r-andom access of

specifìc frames is time-consuming anci more diflìcutt to obtain. The advent of the

videodisc (Frice 1991;.{lessi & TroÌlip, 1991; tsíllings & Col.b 1992; Bork i9g7;

Larsen 1992; tevin 1991; Miller & Lucado 1992; Farkes & Setf 19gB) has added the

random access dimension to video materials, taking advantage of the random access

capability o1 discs as compared to tapes. specific frames can be accessed randomly,

aird reviewcd without the need t.o'rewind'the disc. v/ear and tear is tlierefore

considerably less in videodiscs. we mày state her.] also that compact discs (for

exampie, cD-RoM) have similar advantages over casser.te tapes, and therelbrc offer

better audio services than their tape counterparts.

The rerm intera.crive video is sometimes used to refèr to the praclice ot' cAI in
conjunction with vidco materiài. tr-eaming is gleatly enhanced since rnotion picture.s adcl

more illustlations ro the student's learning material (Bork 1995b). Although the

videodisc has an access advantage over the vìdeo tape, it is a newer technology ancl is

more expensive, in tefms of videodisc playing equipment as well as the process of

producing cAI courses on videodisc. Most people may cunently be able to afrord
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videû{ape equipment, buí the videodisc is a mcre fr-¡&¡rísrìc æchnoiogy, *.nri is expectecJ

to totally replace the videotape as sûon as i¿ ttcor¡-ìes reÆ.sonably mass-affordahie.

2.5.6, C.{{ ¡nødes

There are scveral rnodes in whieh the computer mey be used tû dsliver ieamíng ïnalerial

to a studcnt. The mosi coinmonly discussed in the li¿era¿u¡:e (Ricken 19gg) are the

following:

" drilland-praotice
. tutorial
' simulation
e games

Ðrill-a.nd-practice is a lbliow-up mode which serves to enable a student to memorize

and practice previously learned concepts, thus transferring such knowledgc from short-

term to long-tenn memory. Exarnples are done repeatedly, until it is certain that a good

grasp of the sutrject has been obtained by the student. [Jsually the computer selects

questions randomly either from a pool provided by the instructor, or in somc cases

(especially in mathematics), genefates random numbers to fit into question fbrmats. The

nost common subject areas for which drill-and-practice has been employed are

madrematics, spelling, and foreign language instr-uction (Frìce 1991).

'[he tutoria.l. mode is the otdest c.Atr mode, ancl involves a cyclc of lbur fuirdamental

steps:

a) stating the item of knowledge to be taught,

b) clarifying and elaLroratir.rg the poiirt in a series of sentenoes,

c) asking questions to find out whether the concept has been clearly understood try thc

s[udeirt, and

d) receiving and validaúng the student's respollse.

Th.3 tutorial mode provides a one-to-one private teacher rhat airns at providing new

information. If properly programmed, a tutorial system can ctïectively relieve an
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;nstruclor of consider¿ble teaching, and frees some tíroe ior other tbr.rns of ifiteraclion

-wi¿]r students. Tutorial sy.e¿elns are self-pacccl, with the studrnt in control of the speed

and level of instruction presenfed. For instance, if a student repeatedly gives wrong

answers to a lrame segmrnt, the system may assume that the subject $ratter is tûo

advanced and try a iowe¡ ievel of instruction. The oo¡rversc wouid be 'the aase if tke

subject natter seems to bû too fundameníal foi. the sti¡dent.

simwkttion is a powerl'utr cAI mode, which attempts to mimic a real-life or imaginary

evenc o¡ phenomenon wi{.hout its attend¿nt hazards and inconveniences (Frice l99 1). A

ready example is a detecli'e event which may be used to teach detectives how to

apprehend a dangerous and annsd criminal. studen[ detectives can learn this via a

compurer simulation of the event, rarher then facing the dangcr of being shot or killed by

a real criminal. other events that lend themselves readíly to simulation.s are wars,

nuclear reaclor environments, volcanic eruptions, air flights, medical diagnosis and

treatment, and analysis of dangerous chemicals. A simulation teaches the elernents of

thrse events, in order to prepare students for tackling them when they arise in real litè.

,4 simulatiôn student is frce. tn explore the System, in order lo cliscover t5e consequences

of decisions rnade during the session. such explorations enlighten the studenL to the

difrerent ramifications of thr event under study, and provide a richer insight which can

laær be applied in real lif'e.

cAJ gan.es enatrle stutlents to learn in a fin environment. They ernbed concepts to be

learned, and involve lots of decisioll rnakiirg, which help students to lea¡-n things atroui

the game domain. Common garne domains are j,i¡iancial management, stock

manâgemrnt and trankiüg, in which a studeût practices with difièrent cilrumstarÌces, ànd

learns the intricâcies of problem-solving in these rlo'rains. The learning is mostly

."l1il- r!.^,.-1, .:",-^:, i^ .¡^*. ^^ .. ¡'..- -^.u\)t¡L ur¡ .1 l L]Ltl ti¡!.
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2.5.7. Fros znd eo¡¡s oË CAI

several schools ot thoughl. have presenlecl arguxrenËs for or against the practire ûf cAT.

v/e shaltr discuss the cons fir*t, since they wiltr l.:elp as to mclre clear.ly undcrstand the

pros. cominents accompany some of the ideas, mainly 'Lo draw atteníion to o¡.!r ûv/n

views of the arguments found in the literature.

2.5.7"1. Cons

a) Kochenburger & Turcio (L97 4) criticize cAI for Éhe reason that an inanimare object

(the cornputer) oannot project the personal warmth of which a compassionate human

instructor- is capatrle. \4/e must however point out that. a human instrucror also has

human lirnits to p¿¡tience and endurance. An instructor usually handles very large

numbers of students, each with individual problems. The computer is therefore a

welcome help, and if prograrnmed appropriately, can project a good level of wa'nth i¡r

some kiüd ianguage, in f'orm of words of encouragement and praise like ,,Goocl work,,,

"Great", "\ry'ay to go!" and so on (Price 1991). Thus for- many srudents, the

computer plays a role less ihan, but close to, an instructor.

b) Kayser & coulon (1979) insist that trhe cornputcr would only replace instructors ancl

expose them to unemployment and crime. They furthcr state that the remaining

insûructors would be morc of classroom furniture: only there to prevent the children

l'rom destroying the computers; also that some governments may, for prestigious

reasons, prcfrr to buy a computer rathei than train an instrucior.

It is true that some governments or school administrators might bave preference fbr

computei' purchase over staff training, but such goveûlments would realize in the long

run, when the scarcity of qualified instnrcf.ors arises, that the computer cannot writc new

courseware, and so would produoe obsolete lessons. Also, Eork (1995a) has reporled

thât many schools buy sophisticatcd computing equipment which instrucro¡s and



studôÌ.r¿s do nût know ho\Àr rû 'dse, and which waste if, appropriàte iÉstructor training rs

not dône. Moreover, il c0mputBrs are ¡rui'chased with the aìm 10 rolaliy replace

iÊstrucrors, the instructional process rvould become cornpletely cle,personalizectr,

deprìving the student of cerôain insights of whieh only a human i¡istructor is capable,

and which may not have been prograrnmed into the eomputer lessons. $/e tlie¡.efore

stfess that the corupu[er cannot. be â substitute for the instructor. At best, it can be

programmcd to serve as a complement. An instructor need ot rernain idle , though, or

ser-ve as clas.sroom..fit.t'niture- ln'à cAI cnvironrnent, morc instructor attention should

be paid to previously untaught concepts, and more tliorough indiviclual attcntion to

students.

c) Angibeaud (1979) also argues that the computer may introduce some clumsiness into

trhe learning process, because of its inability to ¿hink as the human woulcì. The

instructor's brain can think around, and cause a lesson to prooeed without a break. The

human mind can recall thìngs in split tirnes, and can gene'ally move fì.om one topic to

another (in solving a student's problems) without rnaking the process clurnsy. Also

hurnan infonnation can be adapted to a new environment. The computer can reproduce

infbrrnar.ion, but cannot adapt to a previously unknown environment or domain, nor

modify its knowledge, or introduce new ideas, rvithout human pre-progrmming.

These arguments oânnot be ignored. A computer may not be able to Íìdapt to its

environment, but the clumsiness in its reaction is highly reduccd by its high operating

speed. ït is however true that, dependiüg on the drìving CAI programs, thc oo¡nputer

may not recall altr cûncrpts that might bc needed f.o fully ineet a studenl's learning

neecís. This is where the instructor is required to oifer further explanàtions to thc

student. This clearly rnakcs rhe point that the computer is only a¡r aid, anci so hrs ìts

limitations.
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d) Frice ( i 991) ¿nd Botk (i995a) point ûur Lhar ¿hrre ís an insufficienr numl:rer ofcAÌ
sof¿ware prackages in the market to c:!tÊr adequalely for all subject areas. h4any existent

software are ineflicient, departing from reievant oûne.:pts) and dwelling on side

âttraÇiiûus iike sophisticated graphics or sound. clther forms oí inefl.iciency include

poor interaction language, excessiv¿ complexity for the rarger student population, ând

poor studrnt modeÌing. we must stÍ¡te herr that these, of oourse, are not disadvantages

of c,4I, but indications of poor cAtr system design and implemerrûrtion, and o¡re of our.

research objectives is to produce â qualiiy CAI system design.

e) sanders (1979) states that elthough hardware costs havr grear.ly recluced, pr.ice.s are

still lelatively too high for some schools 1.o afrbrd. cAI would therefore rhain many

schools of scarce linds.

2.5.7.2. Fnos

F{aving discussed the cons, some of the pros seem obvious, but we shall spcll thern out

in this section.

a) ûne of rhe main problerns facing an instructor of large classes is the tencleircy to get

overworked and irritable, which adversely af'fects productivity. The computer hclps the

instructor to save energy, so as to concentr'âte on greater creativity, enhanced efficiency

and better individual attention to students.

b) The cornpute¡ has no prejudices or favorites. ,4 human instructor is subject to

prejudioes which may al'tbc{. com¡nunioâtion wiih certain caiegories ot' studrnts. For

instance, there is a natural preterence for bright anct f'ast studenrs, and cven the best oi

instructors get tired of puiiing rhe slower students along with the class. fln the o[her.

lrand, the computer is ncver tired, bored or irritable. xt is 'patie't' (soloway 1992)" rnc)



if well programrned, ensures thaÍ eàcl\ studerrt ¡rndôrsfancjs each coaceof b,efore

proceeding 10 úie next.

c) With its memory managemeht anrl high operatiûnal speûd, the rompriter is able co

find, in nanoseconds, atry frame in any topic, as desired by a student or instructor. Thus

it offers flexible branching facilities as required. Moreover, several siudents oan work

simultaneousiy on difïerent parts ol' the seme course, because of available

multiprogramming facilities-

d) The student can be actively involved in a cAI sessio', if it is truilt arouncl the

stimulus-R.esponse (s[d) concept. since a lesson would not continue without student

input, therc is a responsibility placed on the student, who woukl normally provide input

in older to learn the concepts being taught. This is opposed to a classroom situation

where an instructor may teach without some students' atiention. Also, mosr C,AI

students experience a rnotivating psychoiogical excitement which .stems 1'rom having

access to technical equipment of advanced design, and being taught by it. In fact,

surveys have shown that students sometimes prcfer to lear.n by CAI, in an irnpersonal

and non-nagging way, rather than by human instrucrors (Bork 1981; Frìce 1991).

e) hr multiprogramming environments, studcnt-insr.ructor interaction can be carried out

via avaiÌable communication facilities. This allows tlÌe student to ask questions that inay

not have been answered in a c.AI session. vy'hen an instructor is not immediately

available, studeni questions can be stored in an electronic rnail system, so the instructor

can attend to them on anivÍ .

fl cAl lessons are designed and authored by selecte<l corîpetent instructors in each

field. studenls are theiefore saved the damage an inexperie'ced ìnstruotor rnight do by

imnr^nêr r¡.-ki-^ C'.^1. :.. "-^ .-: ,,. . ..l :-^,-..rt u rrlsuuLrtr¡s r_dlt al)\ì tç,ull ttr att t)t ucstgntng
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trearning modules, Lry cicsely following the examples laid out by experienced authors in

the CAI courseware.

g) A beauty of CAI is the fact thâr ir is nrcstly self-oûntrolied, enabling studenrs to

control the pace, tin-re and sequcnce of learning. Ey being at)l,3 tû ¡11ove ät thôir o\.vn

pace" giäed students are not bound, slower ones âre môÊ rushed, aud shy ones are not

emtrarrassed by incorlect resF onses given in putriic. ,Also, rach studcnt masters

concepts at near-perfect levels, since CAI allows for repeated rcviews.

h) There is a high level of testi'g i. cAI, which exposes rlìe srudent to questions rhat

heip to consolidate understanding. Moreover, t'eedback to student responses provicles

timely guidance, preventing students frorn canying misconceptions alo'g for too long.

A-lso, the instructor receives reports of student errors, so that conective instrucLion can

be planncd.

i) In courses wh.¡re there is a shortage ol instructors, for example, foreign languages like

Russian, chinese, or Japanese, lhe computÒr can be effectively used to teach students,

ma-lcing the most e!'feotive use of scarce insi;:uctors.

2.6, R.equirerme¡lts of a CAI systerae

several suggestions have been made in the literature regarding important aspects of a

C,Al system (,Alessi & Trollip 1991; Bork 1987; Bork et al., 1992; I{eimler et al.,

1987; Venezky & Osin 1991). Wc summarjz-e some of rhese points in this section.

a) A c{r systea must be easy to use, and implemented in a rnanner the student caiì

understand. As much as possible, it should ailow natural language interactio'and not

tle command-odented, in order to facilitate use by non-computer science stLrdenrs. If ir

must be command-orìented, then the commands must be easy action-connected words,

and not mnemonics that may have no visibie reiationship to the corresponding actions.
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For rnstance, 1-or a s¿udent wishing tô reviÕw the twe¡ltieth liame in a selies, REVXEW

F&,4ft482{} would be easier to rernember than RW 26.

b) tsasioally, a cAtr sysreril is usually sell--paced, attrowing rhe ¡ì¿'deüg to clicta¡e the

leaniing speed, which is a rnajor aspect ol indivirÍualized iear'ring. This is one of the

most fundamental goals ol cAn. é' self'-paoed lesson would noirnally not proceed if the

student has not indicated the desire to do so.

c) A CAI system should be able to identify plausible [rut wrong studenl responses, end

generate correc[ive guidance for the student, providing as many plodding hinls as

appropriate. Remedial leaming material should also be made available fbr a stude¡rt who

rcpeatedly has trouble aliving at the conect answel, to explain morc fundamental issues

of the concept undcr study. Furthermore, all students shoutd b.: allowed to review

lessons as many times as desired. Reviews provide students witli a satè playground,

permitting study without the fear of grading.

d) Graphics should be included to complemeirt text. Graphics are very impoltiìnt, since

they heip to give the student a better mental picture of úre subject rnatær.- However, thc

systern developei must iemember that graphics iend to draw morc attention than text,

and so must not sacrifìce learning for graphics. .According to.A.lessi & Troliip (19g1),

some systems are "artistically excellent but not instructionally useful". These are

syster¡s that over-emphasize pictures, and allow students to lose sight of tlie real

concepts being taught.

e) ,{ CAI system should be programmed to be flexih,le. Fartioularly, some simple oi.

common student errors, which have li je o[ no significance to the suL,ject, should b.]

overlooked. An example is ignoring speiling errors, except of course in the lairguage

¿rts. S/e must adrÌ, though, rhat rhis type of flexi'niliry rnay be risky. ,4 globally
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exÇellen{ s¿udent wouid næcl tû ire gûod ìr all cu!"ir¡.¡lum sÐbjects, and it may b¿ more

advisabie ûo allûw each subject to guard againsÊ erxclrs which may affect rnastery oí

oiher siltrjeeis. For example, laaguage spelling eirors shoul<l, at least, be pointed out in

mathematics iessons.

f) Sorne authoís suggest [hat a C,4I system shouid allow for possible stuclent

rnodif,icatio¡r of leaming material. while this may have th() acfvantage of prcsenting the

concepts in a way the student would best unders{and, it ís a rnost dangerous liberty

because a student may delete impofcant concepts, and even include totally erroneous

ones, which would mislead orher studenfs sharing the same frames (Ficterio lgBB). We

therefore raiher suggest thàt a suggestion box facility be provided in which a studeilt

may suggest modification ideas to an insüurtor, and all modif,rcations must be made by

the inslructor aloire.

g) A CAI system should announce its limitations. While this rnay give the impression

of owning up to weaknesses, it is necessary, so that students and instructors can know

in advance what facilities are provided. This way, there would not be unfulfilled

expeclations, which would be more h¿rmful to the coursev/air author than if limitatio¡rs

were announced at the onset.

Z"V, C.AA lamguages

,{ language is needed to implement cour.sewaro requirements. A courservare author

needs a language which facilitates the representation of all aspects of the cAI lessons,

including graphics, sound, windows, dilfercnt fonts, and lbnt types ancl sizes. There ai.e

several language types to choose from, which are ex¿unined in this section.
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2.?"1" CEasses of åanguageo

The mos[ basic systern design languages are general-purpûse, high trevel prograrrt.t'nin g

longuages like EASIC, C++, PRO¡-OG, PASC.4L, a*cg LISF. Use of a programniing

language by an author i¡rvotrves desig'i'g all desired ièatu¡es fÌrom scratch, using

availabie cornmands a¡d featufes.

A'uthoring langu.oges, which are prìmarily designed for developing cAI lessons, are also

command-oriented, trut thcy aie a 1evel away from programming laüguages in that each

cor¡mand evokcs a prooedure (or some sets of procedures) which have been pre_

programmed in a programming language. ,Authoring languages are speoifìcally

designed for non-programrners, and involve the use of specialized kcywords whìch

instructors and students use to aocass the system. They are not as powerfìl âs

prograrnming languages, mainly because some effects needed by an instructof may not

be included in ihe procedurcs. This state may tre enhanced, however, if the lnstructor is

allowed to modify existent procedures, or add new ones as desired. Examples oi.

authorìng languages are superPtrtr-ûT which includes a lcsson text editor, a character set

editor' a glaphics editor, and a sound effects editor. others include unison, ENGûL,

and IBM's Coursewriter ItrI.

Authoring systen.s are application programs or tools, which are devoid ol strict

plogramming, but help an instructor to concentrate more on instructional design. Tliey

are easy-to-use, time-saving, menu-driven systems which are like expert system shclls

that an instructoi' programs with subject knowledge. They usually have .sound, graphics,

and branchir.rg tàciliúes. F{owever, like authoring languages, they are restrictive beo¿use

They irnpose certain limitatìors on an instrucror, since some special eflècts may not be

provided nbr in the system. some authodng sysierns plovide some features which may

l"- i^, - 11., i".-^! .",^-.i¡E iui.¡ir\ ,itL¡L rärrr irr IÎsLrüdlûfs. i:iLIìc inus consill.ui.c mdmory hogs. oceupying
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cclmputer nie.ûtory with fratures that arc mostly unûserJ. System drsigne!:s ffiust

¿i'ier¿fore provide 1èatures tl¡at ar¿ relevant. Authoring sys¿ôms arô *si:ally expensil,e

(Frice 199i). Examples of aurhoring languages are IËM's S,4h4 fV, and .Apple's

Course o.f .A.cl.ion. for h4acintosl'¡.

2"7 "2" {J&'¿øùce of C,4l language

With a ralrge of available languages, a decision must b¡e rnade as to whiûh language to

use in a design. Several critÊria need to be cönsidered to ena-ble one to choose the most

useful CAI language. Somc of these a¡e discussed hetrow.

a) Frice and transportabiiity: F{ighJevel languages are the most fundarnental of CAI

languages. They are therefore the cheapest to use, especizùly BASIC, which comes with

most personal computers. Tro.n.sportabilìty rcfers to the ability to execute â program

designcd oir one machine to another machinc of, possibly, diiTer.ent make. This is a

major factor, considering the fact that versions of several prograrnming languages exist

across machines. lt is thercfore necessary to choose a language or system that would

exccute on as many machines as the instructor or student \¡/ould possibly use.

b) Training and development time: Training time refers to the averâge length of time ii

would take for an instructor or student to leam to use a language, while development

time is the length of tíme it would iake tbr coursewai.e io be designecl using such o

language. Training time is shortest with authorìng systems, since little prograinming

needs to be done. Development ìs longcst with prograrnrning languages, which rcquire a

design frorn scratch.

c) Speed, power and tlexibility: Frogi'amming languages âie the làstest, most powerlil

and most flexible (Frice 1991). T'hey are the closest to ¡nachine language constructs,

--.¡ ^t-^ .*,.Lr . ^* :^^,-,.^"^,ù¡u !¡ ¡¡rL, L¡r.1r,rç .r¡r ¡DS{¡uLL()r LU r!¡_n¡ug ¿15 rÌrillly !uatutEs i.ls ucsu.úcl. tnùy can Inl"fcloie
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be ûsecl ter iræplcrnent a wicle range äi instructiûBal straiegies like driil, practice,

srinula¿ions, and games, and aiiow easy inclusion af graphic tèeturcs.

2.8" F,arly CÁ.Í Systerns

Ðar1y cûmputef-based instruction applications inol¡¡ded ¿he FL.ATû system, developed

at thÕ [Jniversity of lllinois in the tr960s, and the TTCCtrT (Tìme-shared Ïriteractivô

Conrputcl Controlled Instrucrional Television), developed in IgjZ by h.4ITR.E

Corporation and tsrigham Young Unìversiry. These were AFO (Ad-hoc-Frame

Ûriented) systems, which presented siatically prepared texls, or 'canned, instruction. In

,{FO systems, the student was given a frarne of author-specified text, and asked a

question which required a brief response. The response was validated against pre-

storcd corrcct answers, and tlìe student was told whether the response was right. In the

event of a wrong response, the prograrn would branch oiÏ to pre-stolecl rernedial

rnaterial. The author attempted to anticipate every wrong response, and the ooui.seware

incorporated all lessons, remedial material and instructional procedures (Barr &

Feigenbaum 1982).

.4Fû systems failed because they depended heavily on the aufhor's perceptions, did not

allow for natural language interaction, rcstricted study to the instructor's syllabus ancl

presented lessons just like textbooks. They were not flexible, had little explanation

faciliúes, and collapsed if pre-progranimed concepts were deviated from (F{urne 1992).

Snamernany

trn this chapter we presùnted a historical account of attempts that have treen rnadc lry

educatio'al technoiogists towârds achieving individuahzed instruotion. wc ihen

introduced Cornputer Assisted Instruction along with discussion of pros, cons, and
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(Õquiremer.rts of a C.À-I system. Ws aiso discussed C.AI languages ancf sone oi the

earliest CÉ"í systems also known as.{d-hoc Flame-ûrionled r;r AFû svst¿ms.

In the next ohapþr, we exaniine more sophisticatÊd c.Atr sysÉenß^e tlx¿].t are designecl tcr

emulate {.1¡e liurnan instrurtor bet&r than AFû svsieÍ¡rs.
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CEã,AFTER TE{REE: INTÐE"å,{GÐNT T{JTÛRTNG SVS?EMS

ûwing to the failure of traditional CA-I or ,4Fû systeras to meet Lhe lofty expecrations ol

educators, research has recencly been geared towârds morô advanced C.Atr programs.

Artificial trnteliigence (,4I) techniques have rherefo¡e been applied to produce more

intelÌigent and elt'ective Cé"{ systems. Natural Language Llnderstandiiig makes

student-cornputer communication rnore iirteractive, knowledge representatiûn tr:chniques

tàciiitate maintenance of subject material and teaching strategies, whiie advancerj

inference nethods in expeú systems assist in modeling student needs.

These new systems are called trnre1lìgent CAI (IC/"I) systems, or Intelligenr Tutorir.rg

Systems (ITSs) and are aimed at imitating intelligent hu¡nan instructors. In these

systems, coulsc matedal and tutodng procedures ale represcnted separately, so that

tutoring procedures can be made applicable to different subjects. Several ol,these

systems have also made attempts at the foltowing ideals:

' gener ation of problems and remedial comments differently for each student, trasecl
on the system's student modei, or perception of student perf'ormance.

. implementation of diatrogs in nalural lar.rguage

" diagnosis of studcnts' rnisunderstandings from errors made during the lear.ning
process, and

. âllowing each studeirt to lollow instructioiral paths best suited tbr him/her.

ITS designers aim at producing reactive systetns, in which the student is actively

ir.rvolved in tlrtorial dialogs and systems adapt to the student's char.rging neecls,

Presently, we descrjbe the basic components of lntelligent Tutoring Systems.

3.1 åC.4{ co*lporaents

There a¡e three basic componen{s ol'lCA{ systems: the do¡naiir-knowledge module, the

tutoring modulû, and ¿he student-tÍodrl rnodule. These have been discussecl by B ar.r &
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Feigenbaum (1982), Nwana (199{}a), Rickel (1989), Soloway (i992), and Tennyson &.

Fark (1987). The need ior rnull.iple ¡nodules in a Eutoring systeÍn rânnot be over-

emphasized. The separation ûf co¡.use rnateriatr and tutor.ing proccriures (system

modulariry), makes trTSs easicr ¿o manipulate and program. Authors agree that using

several modules ifl ¿! large tutoring system reduces design and progran-rrring complexity

and promotes the development of domain-independent tutoi.s that cân be applied ro mole

than one tutoring dornain (tr-os,Arcos et aI." 1992; Sime & l-eitch 1992; Leitch et al,

1992). Discussìon of the three hasic modules ibllows.

3,1.1 Ðo¡¡-¡ain-[<nowlecXge m'¡oduåe

This module repi'esents thô subject's knowledge-base, and contains thc informatiolì to

be taught or transferred to the student. The information in this module is also u.secl to

guide the generation of questions, as well as the evaluation of the correctness of a

student's solutions. Ðomain knowledge could be represented as any, or combinations,

of the following:

. produciion rules: based on the trF .-- TI{EN premise

" semantic nets: these are good for generating and answering questions invoiving
causal or relaiionel ler.soning

. procedules: these represent the sub-skills which the student must leam, in order to
filly understand the overall subject matter.

This module represents the course syllabus in data structures chosen by the system

designer. F{owever, the path tbllowed by each student is subject to iirdividual learning

lrends. Knowledge-base desigir is an instructor's problem wl.rich involves specitìcatioir

of the detailed knoq,ledge to be taught. This would involve construction of the

knowledge in older of difliculty, much as is done in textbooks or other tlocurne¡rts.

where easier concepts ale presented betblc rnore diflìcult ones. The construction of this

knowledge is a content issue, as described in Chapær One. The theoretical knowledge

of any sfudent is trighly dependent on Ìhe organization aird confent of the domain-
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knowledgc i¡odule, and much ÇâfÐ i-¡lust be taken lo rnsûre ¿hat i¿ is a.s comprehensive

and complete as possible, for bes¿ stuCel¡¿ mastery levetrs.

3.n"? TuÉoning rnod&åe

This rnodule represeûts tutorial algûrithrns and strategies, and integrates knowledge

about natural language dialogs, pedagogio methods and the subject area., to optimize the

learning session. Tl.ris module presents dialogs, generaÛs remedials and problems to

lre solved, monitors student performance, a¡d generatôs comrnents ancl messages or any

appropiiate assistance taiÌored to mcct the individuai needs ibr.each student.

There are diflèrent tutoring styles ol models. F{owever, good tutors are able to rrvise

their styles if they do not fìt the student's learning style. (Ohlsson 1987). The

diagnostic model repetitively poses tasks, evaluates responses, and points ouI neoessary

oorlections. The system does not sugges¡ the solution to a problern, but allows the

student lo realize personal errors and to switch to better.methods. The tutor keeps

posing problems, steering the student along certain lines of reasoning, until the student

anives at the conect solution- This is called the Socratic style, and dialogs are made to

resemble real-world classroom interactions. A rnajor problem wilh this technique is

that the tutor must say the iight Lhings at the right time, íir order to lead the student to thc

right answer. nÄ/hat to say, however, depcnds on the system's model of the student,s

understandi¡g and a 1äulty student modcl woutd lead to faulty tutoring. Much rc.search

is therefole being done in the area of helping the tutor to riake oonstruc.riv(]

cont¡ibutions.

The discovery rnodel allows the student to leail in a non-foimal, and not-so-restricted

environment. Most gamcs are discovery models, in which the student l-reely cxplores

the application and the tutor inten upts only when a wrong line ol reasoning is detected.
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The coathing model is on¿ ill which the tuior passes instruction âc[oss without much

student inÐut.

The tutoring strategy module is a very intricate ec'ffiponrnt of CAã sys¿em design,

tecause decisions must t¡e made, based ûn systerft-sÉudent interaclion, oil {.hr next

course of action to be taken for each student. trndividual si¿uations must be takún into

consideration anrX this requires the maintrnance af a sîu dent-learning-hìstory. The

histoiy indicatcs rer:ords liom previous inieracLions Éretween the student and the system.

Construcúon of student iea¡ning histories constitutes a major research area. Tie<i to this

n-rodule is a.lso tl.Ie expert mÐdel. which describes the system's (or instructor's) moclcl oT

so,n.e aorïecl response to each problem posed the student. S/e use the term .ç¿¡rr¿

correct response because, depending on the subject domain, the expert model may not

necessarily produce Òvery coirect responso to a problern. Soine domains (particularly

non-algorithmic dornains) allow lbr different forms of correct responses, as long as

required features are present.

3.1.3 Sfuder¡t-rnodel ¡nodule

This module moclels the studenL's understanding ol the subject area antl rnakes

hypothescs about student beliefs and,/or rnisconceptions, so that the tutoring module car.r

point them out, indicate why they are wrorg, and suggest corrections and alternative

solution strategies. The student model is based on different types of evidence [rom

student infomation. Ímplici.t evidence is derived from the student's problein-solving

behavior, including pret'en'ed modcs of interacting with the prograrn- This evidence type

is limited because it depends on the system's ability to rccognize and clescribe the

striden!'s sirategies. sometirnes, thr system is i.¡nabie to ascertain wiiich inteirnediate

sub-skills are known to lhe student, or which were wrongly applied tcl àrrive àt wrong

Íesponses- The process oî ideniifying where exaotly thÒ sËudent ntisse¿! it (thaL is, the
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exacT. c¿ìuse of â miscûncrption), is called th.e " appartionrntnt o.f credit G.nd bia¡n¿', , and

has been Ëhô foous ol much lf,s researclr. Explicit evidence is derived fr.o¡n slude¡.¡i

responsrs to systcn'r questions, and characterizes lhe level ol'ttr'ie studcni's understanding

ol tlre subjcct matter. l{ìsÍorical evidençe is derived from assumptions base<Ì o¡r the

s¿udent's learning experience and goais for learning elie subject, wbile strwcturo!

evidence is derived from assurnp!.ions based on softe flneasure oi the difñculty of thc

subject matær.

The Student-rnodeler uses these piecÒs ol evidence to form a model of the student's

understantliirg. Therc are rwo major model types used by different systems in the

lj.terature. The overlcLy model assumes that the student's reasoning strategies (oi.

soiution plans) ar.: a subset of the expert model formulated by the tutoring moclule, ancl

are usually compared to those of the expert model in the same envii.onment. Thc

rnodeling comporent marks each skill according to whethel evidence indicates that the

student knows the rnaterial or not. On the other hand, the buggy model views the

student's strategies as bugs, or deviations from the expert,s knowledge. Excessive

deviation from thc expert's knowledge indicates thaË the student does not u¡rclerstand

the conccpt being tauglìt. ,4 buggy model repr.esents domain knowledge as rules ancì

potenlial misconceptions as "mal-rules" or variants of the rules (Sleeman 1982).

student rnodeling ìs probably the mosr complex part of ICAI system clesign, since the

student does not explicitly state concepts tl.ìat are not understood, but the systcm has to

infer thern from the interactio'rs with the student. A studcnt mocleling jnodule gets

inputs from studentJcarning histories and constarÌtly updates a model based oir cunent

student inputs. Student rnodeling also includes the construction of a beli.e.f-base,

represcnting the beliefs (correcr o| incoirect) held by a student. This belief-base is

donsÉan[ly reviseci in wirat is known as a helief-revision process. Belief-revisioir
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involves the ¡emoval cif oid beliefs rhat h¿ve been contradicted by newer studenE inpû{s,

as well as ¿hô !'esol tion of currently heid beliefs Lb'at rn,ày be eontradiotions of one

añother. B{)iief-levision is a very salien¿ but difficutt âspect of studenr inodeling,

because the beliel'-base is the basis on which fufther t¿r¿ûring is done, and an inconectly

reviseci belief'-bass would resuit;n an incclrrect ¿lr¿ûr perception of the student's

understanding, and oonsequently in inconect pedagogy.

Ûften, it is difficult to represent a student's knowledge completely becâuse what the

system can int'ei'depends largely on the concepts being taught. There may he several

concepts which the sludent does not uiìderstand, but which are not recognized by the

system tlecause th¿ interaotion did not wanant the disoussion of those conoepts. For

instance, during a French session, the system cannot detetmine whether or not the

sLudent understands rainiàll/precipitation concepts. This is of course a comparison

between two disjoint sub_jects, but can occur evcn within a single subject that involves thc

understanding of several intricately interwoven concepls. Thus sÍudent modeling rnust

be restricted to things which can be explicitly deduced by the system with respect to tlie

underlying concepts of a lesson.

3.1.4 AltermaÉive anchiÊecÉ¿¡re

Another XTS architecture has been proposed by Chan & Baskin (1988). This is the

Leami'g compa.io'systcm aichiæcturc which removes an expert module and replaces

it wiih a learning companion. I-earning companion systems are basecl on the

educational theory of pecr learning (I-incoln & Mc.Allister, 1990). VVe have howevcr

retained the trâditional ârchitecture because ii is a better replesen¡.ative of the normal

iearning environment.
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3"2" Ewpert. s3¡sterfis

trn trlie next sectior-r v/r desc¡il¡e sorne intelligent ¡ugûrillg systems. However, l'ìrst it is

necessary ter discuss bricf,ty the artificial intÒ¡ligeÍlce technoiogy upon which they arr

bailt: expert systems.

ÐXFER.T SVSTEh,{

Fige¡re 3"1: Sirr¡ple scf¡ematic of ar¡ expgEllsysÉeg¡

sy'aterman (i986) defines an experl system as o cotn.puter pfogr{ n trsing expert

knowledge to u.ttain h.igh levels o.f per-formance in a narrow problem. a.rea. The key

points in this definition are that expert systems incorpor-ate high-level knowledge

deeined to be obtainable from the mosr rheoretically and practically qualilìed personnel

in a chosen domain. These facts ¿¡re stored in computôr sti'uctured form ancl are elriven

by rules or procedures in an inference engine whìch can make intelligent deductions

fì'om the knowledge-base (see Figure 3.1).

Most expert systems are rule-based (using IF...TFIEN construc¡ions) and perform

forward or backwai'd chaining. Forward chaining (or. data-drìven reasoning ) is

triggered try kirown events and infèrs.ew values based on available data. Eackwar.cl

chaining (goai-diiveri reasoning) attempts to verify previously postulated hypotheses

whioh irnpiies that the inference engine stads flom a specified go¿ì1 and uscs an agencia

to obtain inlbimation which c¿r¡r be used to verify the goal.
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.An expclt system cliff'ers frorn conventional progra-rns mainly in ef*pth of knowledge.

since klowiedge in the systern is lrigh leve] expertise. &4oreover, sûrne sxpert systerns

contaìn what is known as nteta-knowledge, which is fcn¡tu¡ledge r¿bowt knov,ledge" ar

knowledge atrout how the systeÍn ûprrates or reasorxs, which gives such systerns fhe

abiiity to offer fu-qctional explanations, to a good degree. This is nût to sey though, tliat

expefl sysúms have these capabilities in theinseives, but as in any com¡)uter prograrn,

these features must tre pre-programn-red by expe¡t-system dcvelopers. owi'g to their

high deductive ability, expert systems lend rhemselves easily to many applications in

which they are used as intelligent intsrfaces to make infèrences aiÌd generate

explanations. In fact, most existing ICAI systems are built on expert systems, because

of lhe ease with which intelligenr reasoning and instruction can be clone usir.rg expert

systems.

3.3 So¡ne {CAI systerns

Expert systems have been used in several life application areas, includìng diagnosis

(medical and mechanical), financial management, military arts, chemical reactor

rnonitoling, and insil:uc¡.ion, to mention but a few. In what follows, we sh¿il examiire

some expert-system-based ICA{ systerns. Several such IC,AI projects exist, and an

attempt to discuss them exhaustively is beyond the scopc of this thesis. We havc

therefore selected some which have scrved as pace-setters tbr many others [details are in

Barr & Feigenbaum (1982) ¿nd other references]. In this section, the major I'eatures ol

each selected system are highlighted, with a view to asse.ssing them and pointing out

possible areas lbr irnplovement.

3.3.r SCË{ûå,.4R

The SCFIOLAR. system was designed by .4llan Collins and Jaime Carbonel (of Bolt,

ucra¡ltrK l\Lwrn¡n.tnc.) rn 1ylu. SL llLllAil Leach¿s souih Ameiican gcogra¡hy. Þui
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one o¡ its vôrsiÕns, I'ILS-SCË{ûLAR, h¿¡-ç been used ¿o teach text-edi¿ing. Implemented

in tr-{SF, SCHûI-AR is a mixed-ini¿iative sysrem, in which thù si.uden¿ or turor can riírec¿

a conversatiou by asking questions. Tlie knowledge in SCtr{ûLAR,s ¿xpijÉ module is

represented using semantic nets. Each node contains propÒrties of a geographical

entity. lrlatural language is used ¿û consti'uct questioûs and present new n.rateiial from

the semantic net, rvhich guides the interpretaÉiûn of the stucjent,s rôsponses.

SCF{OI-AR's inference strategies for answering s¿udenL questions and evaluating

studeriL responses are designed to cope with inconepleleness of the knowledge-bâse.

xtems relaíed to student questions are found by intersection sealch. Tf'an item is noi

found, SCÉ{ûtr-AR responds by saying "I do not know". Below is part of a node fbr.

Peru. SUFERC implies "superconcept" (fbr example" 'FERU is a country'); .çUpERp

implies "superpait" (for example, 'PERLI is part of South Amer-ica').

PERU:
( ( EX.AM P LE- NA U N P ERU ) )
G 0) "Importnnce' of unit is high.
(SUPERC (T A) COUNTRY)
(SUPERP (I 6) SOUTH/AMENCA) Link to superordin.ate u.nîrs
(LOCATION (I 0) Vahtes o.f LOCATION anribute .follow:(rN (r 0) (souTFt/AMERTcA (r 0) WESTERN))

(ûN (r û) (coAsr (r a) @F G 0) pACrFtC))
(r_4TrruÐE (r 4) (RANGE ([ 0) _]8 0))
(Í,oNGrruDE (r s) ßANGE (r 0) _82 _68))
(BORÐENNG/COUNTRTES (I ])

(NORTHERN (I ]) (LTST COLUMETA ECUAÐOR))
(EASTERN (r 1) BR{.Z.[L)

SCFIOLAR docs r.rot mai¡itain a siudent model, but relies on its socratic tutor to

cliagnose student misconceptions. it thôn presents material which helps tliÒ studeni

realize the error(s). Dialog continuity is weak in SCHOLAR, since it does nor plan a

series of questions to make a point. It theretbre diagnoses errors only by fbllowing up

one qucsúon wiúr a lelated quesdon.
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.A SCFÏûL,AR dialog exampie follor¡¡s. ?he tutor's ¿:rd student's inpuf.s are preceded hy

'T' and 'S' respectively.

T: What is the language o.f Årgentina.?

S: Froba.bb, Spanisk

T: Very good. Approrimtttely wkat is the area. of Argentinc?

S: Tell me somzthing about Peru

T: Peru is a country. It is located in South Am.erica. lts cnpital is Lirnn.
Now rutswer îhe qu.esr.ion you didn't answer before"

S: The area o.f Argenti.na. i,t 1,10A,00û square miles.

T. Approxin'tateb,, bur a ¡nore eract. vol.ue is 1,200,000 square m.iles.

The tutoring module maintains an agenda which keeps tr.aok of topics being discussed.

The student can ask questions tlÌat ale not anticipated by the progtam. These are

handled by the natural language facility.

3.3.2 WHV

The WF{Y system is an extension ol SCFIOI-,AR and was desigired by Allan Coltins

and Albert Stevens, of Bolt, tscralrek and Newman Inc. (Stevens et al., I9B2). S¡/FIy

teaches the causes of r¿infall and concentrat(]s on Lhe diâgnosis and correction of

students' miscoirceptions. Thc 14/F{Y knowledge-base is represented in script-like data

structures. For example,

First, water evalpor(tî.es -f¡'ot17. (t.n ocea.n or sea, then the water-laden air ¡nass is crtrrietl

over |and by winds, wh.ich in turn cdu.ses the r¡ir wass ta cool., which causes

precipitation-

Flausible reasoning techniques ale then used io extract appropiiate sectiorìs for

presentation to the studrnt. Script representation however: poses a problem because of

some diffìculty in ascertainiilg the coÛectness of a student's rcsponse which sometime^s
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contains ronect keywords prôsented in ¿¡r incorrect mannÐr.

WF{Y applies Socralic heurisrics to learning sessiûns. Fot

Socratic heur-istics:

IF student explains causal dependence by unnecessary factors
TF{EN select a coûaterexarnple with the wrong value of the

causal dependenoe does not hold in ¡hat case.

The tutoring rnoelule in

example, consider r.he

iàctor and ask why tirat

Below is a dialog in which this 'Over-generalization' heuristics is appiied:

T: Ðo you ihink the Andes rnountain ran.ge causes heavy rainfall in the
Amazon.jungle?

S: Yes

T: Ðo 1,o¡¿ think that any place with ¡nountains ha^s heaw rrin.fall2

S: Yes

T: Soutkern Calîfornia has mowntains.
Why doesn't Southern Cal.fornia have heavy rainJàll?

The tutor picks a counterexample for the insutficient cause, and asks the student for

prior causes. The student would follow another line of ieasoiring if the counterexample

shows that the prcvious one was \¡/rong.

Like SCF{OLAR, WHY does not have long-term goals for its clialogs. It asks

questions on divers issues in the same session, thus findfug it difftcult to r¡easure the

student's understanding of each concept.

3.3.3 SOPHm

The soFHisticated Instructional Environmenl, (sûPF{IE) is a simulation tutor in which

the student learns tly trying out pei'sonal ideas, rather than by insiruction (Browi.r et al.,

1982; Y azdani 1987,). Encoded in LISF procedures, SOPHIÐ reaches electronic

trouble-shooting and maintains an exper! module whìch heips the student to gencriìtÈ,

Òxpsd,menl with, and debug idcas.
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The str¡¿.len¿ is given a faulty circuit, takes â sÊ¿ìuenre cf eìeotl.o¡ric ¡1lôasuremetlts, and

coirlpâfes thr:m with normaliy expectecl vaiues to form hypotheses about tire fauits.

Figure 3.2 sliows die n'rajor components ol SûFF{IÐ.

trÍgu¡e-3.2.-ltdqlq¡ eqrrlporiemts of t¡re SOFF{ãÐ syster{n

SOPF{IE's expert generates its own results, and evaluates tlie student's hypotheses try

consideríng all of the intbrmation the student was cxpected to derive üom the faulty

measurements. {t would then tell the student if any hypothesis is wrong, and would

generate counterexamplcs and critiques. SOPFIIE dialogs are in natutal language. A

dialog excerpt fi'om SûFFIIE follows:

T: This instrumeÌÌt hús a fault. Its present settings are:
CC ].0 CURRENT COI\¿TROL
CR. ÈÌIGI{ CURRENT RANGE SWTTCÍT
LAAÐ 20
VC ].0

LOAÐ RESISTANCE IN OITMS
VOLT"AGE CANTRAL

YÃ Í{ÍGÍ{ VOLT.AGE RANGE SWTTCI.I

S: What is fhe output?

T: I 1.7 Vol.¡.c

S: What is th.e ou.lpul in. a. good in.rtntnent?

T: 19.9 Volts

S: What is th.e voltage betv¡een R8 and Ql ?

T: 47.6 Volts
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S: Repbte Q6

T: WkyT ... .4re any terffiiil(¿¡s spefi?

,9.' tses

T: Which ten-ninal(s) are open?

S: The Í:ase

T: Q6 is not.faubed in th(tt i'ntnner. Q6 not replaced.

soPF{lE does üot mairìtain a stùdent model bu¿ â reactive environment which responds

to student needs as they ârise. It therefore has difficulty following up on the student,s

understanding, since it reacts to iocal needs and does not stl'ictly fbllow any pârticùlar

reasoning line. The student could therefore move between concepts, making the

assessment process difficulr.

3.3.4 WÐST'

WEST is a garne ITS in which the srudent plays at â game called ,'Fjow Thz West Was

Won", and the prograrn interrupts when necessary (Bar-r & Feigenbaum 1982; Alessi &

Trollip 1985; Bunon & Brown, i982). The aim of the game control is not to give hasty

corrections, so that the studcnt can pefsor.rally discover aüd oorïect system bugs without

the tutor's int¡rrvcntion. WEST rnaintaìns an expert modulc, ¿ìnd evaluates the.stucleirt's

skills try comparing them v/ith what the expert would have donc in the same

circumstances. The system's student model is maintained Lty recognizer,s and

evaluators. [tecognizers assess the student's knowledge of skills and construct a

rnodel which the rvaluators inte¡prei. to determine the student,s strengths alld

weaknesses. The coach could then rnake appropriafe conrctions, ancl suggest superior

strategies. Flowe'e¡:, the student's model has some ditlìouity tracing skills usecl by the

studeirt. This is becausr: wEST is a game compiìsing several skills and it is sometime.s
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diflicui¿ to recognize the student's line ol reasoning írorn the garne. Figure 3.3 shows a

diagraru of the V/EST game system.

ng envlrûnme&t ot proûleln-sotrvmg sttuatlon

,qbstracted
component of

;tudenl hehavior

- 
Output

ofco

Differential rnodel

Expelt's advice

¡ ,4suõ=**J g-trer l-
,ø\=s9!Êngsl I ryqy.t I

Kev:

¡ Data str'Ìrctures

g Frocess

Figure 3.3. ÐiaE¡-am of Ëhe WÐST n¡odeEing-tutoni¡rg pnocess

3.3.5" WUMPUS

The WUMFUS system was developed Lry lra Goldstein and Brian Car.r aL ihe

Massachusetts trnstitute of Technology, in I9j'l . Frogrammecl in LiSp, WUMpUS is a
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game in which dre studrnt ¿irns ¡o kill a mcnsLer in a cave whiie al'cicling clangers like

bars, falling into pirs, and being eaten bJ¡ thc rnonster.

f=---ì--t
lLooe I

tDrt"-lI I Uata_ _ _ ..{EÞ Control

Fig¡¡ne 3.4. TË¡e W{JMFUS computen gar¡re

WUMPUS contains fbur modules. The exper.t module, which uses a i.ule-basecl

representation, inLorms the psychologist module of th¿ student,s non-optimal moves,

and suggcst.s better moves. The psychoktgist module then tbrmulates hypotheses about

the studeni's skills and storcs them in the student model. The student-model (ovei.lay)

module n:presents the student's knowledge as a subset of the experi's knowleclge. The

tutoxing rnoduie (called WUSOR) uses intbrmation in the student's module to guidc

the student to rnake better ¡¡oves- Figure 3.4 shows the inierptay of WUMpUS'

compûnents.
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Examples of rules wliicli guide the WUh4FUS expeÉ are as fcflows:

i) Fosicive evidence ruie: If there is a warning in a aav¡,, Lhen a dangrr exists in a

neighboiing cave.

3) Ðouble evidence rule: Multiptre wamings increâse ¿he tikelihood that a given eave

contains a danger.

The $/UMPUS expert stârts the gamù by infonning the student of neighboring caves,

plus warnings about nearby dangers. An exarnple of a WUMFUS dialog fotiows. Tlie

student's name is Sam.

T: Ílello Sam. There are 15 caves,2 bats,2 pits, I Wumpus- You're now at cave l5
with neighbors 4,14,0. Err! There's a dra.ft. You are neal-a ¡tit. Wh.at a stench! The
Wutnpus is near- Whaf now?

T: You are now at cúve 4 wíth neighbors 15,14,2. Err! Squeak! Abat is near. Whaî
now ?

J; 14

T: It is txot necessory to tl.ke such krge risks with piß. One o.f caves 2 a.nd 14
contains a-pit. A.lso, one o.f caves 0 únd 14 conînins a pit. TÀese canstirutu multiple
eltidence that rllve 14 m.ay contain a pit. It is less like\, that cave 0 conta.i.ns aþit.
Í{ence we inight want to explore ca.ve û instead- Ðo y¡¡¡¿ yrrrn, to take back )¡òur
move?---

The game is won by shooting an arrov,/ at the Wumpus' lair. trf all of the student,s five

anows a¡e exhausted without killing thc creature, ¿ùl is lost!

3.3.6 GU{Ðû¡{

GUIÐOÞ{ is a rule-based, medical diagirosric trTS developed in ¡he lare 1970s by

lVilliam Clancey at the Stanford University (Clancey 1987). Its expert rnoclule is the

ruie-based MYCIN, a rnedical diagnostic expefi system. GUIDOITI engages rhe sruclenr

in a dialog about à patient suspected of having an infeotious diseasc. It then teaches the

student how to get the relevânt clinical data and diagnose the causâúve organism of the

disease,
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Eetare z session stãrts, GUIDON uses h4YCIN ¿o 'soXve' Lhe case Lo be presenred co the

student. Thr results of this background consul¿ation ere stor¿d as an ANÐioR tree of

goals and rul¿s whicli leacl to the diagnosis. This Éree is then used to evaluate tFre

student's knowiedge during the learning sessio¡1. The student-rnoclel contains th¡ee

inter-related ôomponrnts as shorvn in Figure 3.5: U.gE-ffL9TûRy, USEÐ? anð

STUÐEI,IT-APPLÍEÐ, each represented using certainry facrors. USð-f{f.9 Td} Ry is a

record ol rules known try the student (drawn from previous reasoning strategies, calls

lbr systern assistance and responses to questions). STUÐENT-A7YLIðÐ is a measure

of the expert's beliefthat a student can appiy a given rule to the cunent case.

Update when a Update during
N4YCIN rule fires hypothesis evaluation

I.JSE

Usually, knowing a rule differs from

the studerìt's study history. 'usED?

inention a rule if asked to support a

partial solutions, and fèeds back into

JSE * STUDENT.
r-oìv "+ ¡ãpurä ---þ 

useoz

applying it. STUÐENT-APPLIEÐ is drawn from

' records the expeft's belief that the studeut would

solution. It atTerts how the program responds to

USE-HISTÛRY.

Background-l

Hypothes¡s

Figure 3.5. Maintena¡rce relatior¡s f'or G{JIDON's studemt-r¡rodel cor¡lpone¡rts

"#-å¡fg_*4 /Assrstance I
needs ^/

Qurz

GUtrÐOl{'s tutoring module is decornposed into seve¡al proceclurcs, ancl provicles

keywords which simplify dialogs. Keywor.ds include FACT'ûRS ftetrieve clata which

are relevant tc thìs case), HEI-F or Vr'FIY(provicle furthe¡ informarion), anct

I-IYPOTI{ESIS (studenr is ready ro fonn a hyporhesis). If the siudenr claims ro have
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rceched õ. particulâr cûnciusiofi, Li1{r tutor probes ¿o finrÌ ou¡ how the conoiusion w¿s

aliv¿d at. A dialog exairple foltrov/s.

T: Wkaí is the ry¡te of infectian?

S: Ðo.cterial

T: Wkat.facts Gbout the case teIX you the type of iøfection is bacterial? (Enter one
foctor ¡ter \ine)

S: FMI{s

T: The percent of PMNs in the CEC is not relevant for detet.ntining the fipe oJ infectiott

S: PMNs in. the CSF
C ereb ral-fluid gl.uco s e value
Protein in th.e CSF

T: You're right about the CSF protein, the percent of FMNs i¡t th.e CSF, aw.l the CSF
glucose. valu.e; loyrr_!!. you should have mentionèd îhe .fa cî thüt the rn.eningiti.r i,r
partially treated, the WBC fron. th.e CSF, and the .fact that th.e sim.ul.taneou,ì blood
gl.ucose value is not know¡t...

3.3.7 BUGGV a¡rd FITS

BUGGY is an arithmetic ICAI system, designed by John Seely tsrown, Richard Buúolr,

and Kathy Larkin of tsolt, Beranek and Newman, Inc. (Burton 1982). They argue that

students can completciy follow their own systematic (though wrong) proce<iures. There

is ihereforc a relationship betwecn the symptoms of bugs antl siudents, underlying

misconceptions. EUGGY is used mainly to teach reachers to identify students'

systematic effors in arithmetic problems. This is an interesting change fi.om previously

discussed systems which were used to instruct students. in BUGGy teache's .rre the

target pûpulâtion.

BUGGY maintains a student-rnodel which indicates possible strÌdent-misconoeptions,

and provides a rnechanism for explaining why a student is making an arithmetical

mist¿ke" as opposed simply to identifying the mistake. trt incorporates a netwoi.k ol sub-

procedurcs which simulate the student's behavior and identiiy the parts ofthe studcnt's
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skiils that arô eo 'ect or incorrect. Â procedural nefwûrk with faulty sub-procer-f ures is

called a ãiagn.ostic model and helps the systô@ Eû diagnose ¿hÕ student's errors.

tsUûûY's expe;:t. module contains correct sutl-prooedules, each oi which is tested

against the sludent'$ sub-procedures to identily possibte bugs.

To train a tcacher to diagnose student. enors, BIJGGY presents täulty solutions anc.l

supervises the teacher's bug diagnosis. tselow is an examplc of a tsUGGy diaiog. The

tr:acher's aird EUGGY's inpùts are precedecl by "T" and "ts", respectively.

E: Welcome to Eu.gl.and! Here is an example of a bug.
t7

+5
I 3 Now give me ¡troblerns to determine the bug.

?'j lB 43 {BUCCY deliberately solves rhe problems
+ 6 +79 {using the buggy proòedure. The-teacher

Ð: 15 23 {examines the cases, and claims to have

T: Got the bu.g! {diagnosed the bug'

B: Í{ere is a probl.etn. to test your theories, What is:
2l {BUGGY asks the teacher to solve a

+39 {problem using the latter's suspectcdT: 5l {bug. Teacheiapplies it.

E: That's not the bu.g I have. Usitzg nry bug,
2l {Teacher's bug does not match, so BUGGy

+39 {solves some more examples.
I5 Try giving ¡ne some Ìnt,r¿ p.xdntple.r.

T: 51 99 68
+1707 +99 + I

Ð: 21 36 23

T: Got the bug!

B: Please de,scribe the hug you think Í have.

T: The stude¡tt is ndding a.l.l. the digit.t fogeîher!

E: Here (tre sotn.e exnmples îo test your theories. WhøÎ are:
33 tû91 I 28 90

+99 + 60 +34 +70 +6
¡; 24 i7 t5 i7 r:
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E: Vety .gootl! _ lv{y descriptîon úf the hug i,ç: V&e stuÅent alwa.ys su.rnt
wp ttll the digít:;, ttith no rega.rde to colunuts,

tsLJGGY has heen fûürrd io diagnose cor rer:tly several nuisconceptions in its ciomain.

FITS is similar tÕ EUGCY trut {.eaches fracrions insæad (Nwana & Coxhead 19g9,

1989; Nwana 199û" I99Iz, 1991b,1991c, 1993). lt conrains a bug caralogue whicl.r

represeilts common mal-lules in the fiactions domaìn. T'his catalogue deviates frcm the

traditional rnal-rule-base sl,-ucture (in which some mal-rules rnay not be applied at all by

most students) by representing only the lèw rnal-rules which the systern designers

identified as being fi'equent arnong students. Eugs in tlie FtrTS bug-cataÌogue arc also

linked to each other, allowing for the fàct that one bug coulcl lead to others. FITS

performs ple-modeling (in form of prc-tests pr.esented to tlÌe student), as well as prc-

teâching required pre-requisiæs before main topics are attempted. studcnt soiutions arr

also monitored step by step, with the tutor often providing directions to the student (not

in such fìeque'cy as the model-lracing approach). The student is allowed to indicate

intended strategies by selecting from a menu of actions. This menu allows the student

lo fbllow desired sequenccs of steps, without adhering to any previously-detennined

sequence. A sainpie FITS dialog is showr below:

ìiT: Solve Z4 + Z1

What operation do you want to per'form?
[-ist ol Operations

1. Add equivalent fraetions
2. Cancel 1ì'action
3. Find cquivalent fractions
4. Sum whole numbets
5. Change imploper fiactiolr to mixed numbers
6. Change mixed numbers to improper fraction
7. Rewrite fraction
8. Provide sorne intermediate/final answer

WFTICFI <1 ,-. B>?

I
Go on thcn

S

T
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s. z1

T: Correct. Wl.rat operation do yùìr want tû prltbfin?

c. o

T: Co on then.

S: S14

T: Congrâtulatiorxs"
* r( :* :k ìt * * r! +,1¡ t¡ * + + * + * r¡ :f * + + * * * * ì'. + + * + + j. + rf *

The authors of F'IT'S have repofled great success in the use of their sysrem.

3.3.8 The R.ecoveny tsoiten Tutor (RBT)

The RBT is a simulation-based tutor. in rhe domain of inclustrial training lbr the

operâtors of recovery boilers (Woolf 1992). A rÕcovery boiler is a 14-storey-high

industlial structure and simple operational errors can lead to catastrophic explosions

within the system. The RBT trainee is presented with a sirnulation of how the sysiem

operates, along with typical problem situations in which the effecr(s) of the trainee's

decisions and actions are irnmediately reilccted in the systern. The RBT is a very

etÏective tutor becausù erroneous moves made during thc simulatiols are avoided in

reai-life cases. The RBT has been successtilly used io train i'ecovery boiler oper¿tors

in more than sixty paper mills in the Llnited states of .America. A sample tutor-trainee

dialog follows (commenls are italicized):

Fnoh[enn: A panÊiañ blackouÉ is in progress a¡¡d it wilt åead Éo detenio¡:atior¡ of'
the_ colr¡hustion Flrocess if' no acÉio¡l üs Êa&<e¡¡, MeÉens i¡ldicate thaÉ Cû2, Sû2,
and 02 readimgs ane aü¡norrmally high"

LAn alamt bu.zzer soundsl

T: What action are you going to take?

S: Check. smelt spout cooling water. fsfudenl's action does not rc,çu.lÍ. i¡t tt change in.
the boitrerl
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T: X¡ looks as ¿hûugh the liquol is not burning ...

S: i'åe1p. What is going o*'! fstutÌent requesrs help]

T: A partial trlackout is occuning, and rhis causes TRS, Cû2, SO2, and û2 ro increase.
Steam flow and str:âm tempörâture are dropping. tr chink part of the bed is not burning.

S: Rod the primaly air ports [,4 small im¡troveweftt in the boi.!.er readings can Íse
obsert,etfi

T: Your action is conect. F{owever at this úme rodding;úolte is hot effective

5: Raise the ljquor temperature. fstudent's action dnes not reverse the emergency, ttnrl
a new alamn. buzzer sounds]

T: Rodding the air porl apparently lvas not enough to undo the trlackout

S: trncrease the oil fuel supply. lStudent's action ïeverses th.e emergen.cy)

T: That solved the problern alright. Good thirfüng

,{r¡alysis of the protr¡ler¡¡: Yor¡ ]¡ad a partial t¡Xaakon¡t caresed tr_y plr¡gged air
pÕrfs and a aold t¡ed. Fartiaå l¡lact<or¡É ca¡r I¡e effectiveiy treatäd' thiömgfr a
co¡n&¡inatio¡.¡ of rodding the primrary air ports amd adding ¡r¡ore [¡eat, IFI¡e
Ã)roh¡ern car¡ be avoided by l<eeping the air. ¡rorts clean.
+ * * * * *rt * * +tr * ** * * * * * 

'F 
*** *'t ** *,¡, * {. ** r,, r,. *.:{<*+ * * *âi * * * * * >k à,c * * * *jS )ir *:¡

The RBT uses an overlay student modeler to determine eirors committed by the trai.ee.

The student's actions àr'c measured against what an experL operator would have done,

and evaluated on that basìs. A1so, as menlioned earlier, thc tràinee gets immeciìate

evaluation of every move made, either from the simulator or t'r'om the tutor itself. Tutors

similar to the R.BT are the S,4NT-{.IRCEÐEM, a boiler tutor designed ir.r Spain under the

European ESPRiT project (I-os .Arcos et a1., 1992) and FR.ODS (process Rig

Demonsr.ration system) tbr tuto.ing on heat exchange and liquicl l1ow in an inclus¡rial

process rig (Leitch et al., 1992).

3.3.9 SFIER.T,C}CK

S¡{EF{.LûCK is a plan-based graphical tuto¡: which teaches peopie how to link r.elatecl

facæ (Feifèr 1992). -The student is piesented with a graphic rnap conrâining enriries like
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tsASEts,4LI--PL,4YER., PmCHts&, M,A¡I, M,4RK-í{,åLLV/AY, ûr si¡nitax.endry sers.

The studen¡ ìs then expected to link the enrities using links iike fS-A, {-E,ADS (that is

causes, orleads ro), F.ART (part of), EQ{_ttrV (equivelerir ro), pRûF (praperty o1), and

NOT.

SHERI-ûCK contains pre-stored plarrs of how trinks are made and uses an overlay

model to evaluate a student's moves based on the residentr_ pians. ff a matohing plan is

found for the student's entry, the system allows {.he move; otherwise, the rnove is not

permitted. The systcm would however ask the student for reâsons f'or that rnove, so that

an altemative plan can be found using the new infonnation provided by the student. The

system also gives suggestions as to the i'ight move to make in a particular situation, if
the student is not rnaking correct links.

SFIERLOCK has been estimated at being 96Ea àccl)rate in its evaluations, even tliough

the developers admit that the system sometimes erroneously evaluates conect moves as

incorrect, owiltg to the absence of the student's own plair l'rom the system's resiclent

p1ans. Morcover, the system cannot offer explanations ¿xi to why a studenCs moves may

L.n inconect.

trnterestingly, therc is another ITS project undcr the same nâme SIìERLOCK, hut it i.s

quife diflèrent from ihe SF{E[i.I-ûCK descrìbed above. This other SI{ERtr ûCK (Lajoic

& Lesgold, 1992) is a simulation-based Air Force troubleshooting trainer for F-15

manual avionics technicians.

3.3,1t TI¡e EÐMT

The Electrical Equipn-rent h4aintcnance ?raining (EEMT) systl:m \',/as designed in Italy,

also under the European E9PRII project (Beitin et à1., 7992). Itis sirnulation-based and

uses an overlay student-modeie¡ Êo trarn eleotdcal equipn1eflt ûperators ín an irìdustriâl
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s{j¿tinË. A. poiût tû note hôrô is that thr system hâs different levels of interaction wi¿h the

trainer, al" diffÞrent points in Êime" There arô thrÊe interaotior¡ trevels: Tutoring"

Coaching, ætd S el.f-teacking.

Tl:e tuloring ievel is 1br novices, at wllich level the Tutor provides as rnuch detail as

possible to the student, pointing out every euor and prescribing detailed corrections to

wfong actions. Sornetirnes, on student rcquest, the Tutor desoribes the reasoning of an

expert iix a siinilar situation. The moi'e adviuiccd coaching lcvel is for students who have

a good level of mastcry at the job. The amount of infomation provided at this Ievel is

not muoh, and in faot, the system providcs only hints and suggestions, and mây not

point out erroneous actions unless they would have catastrophic effècts. The Self'-

teaching level is a yet more advanced level. The studcnt is literally in control of what ìs

prescnted. For example, thc tutor does not give error remedies nor offèr explanations

unless the student explicitly demands such assistance. Once again, the tutor intervenes

in an enoneous situation only if it would lead to catastrophic resulLs.

The level of at which a student interacts with rhe Tutor is pre-specified by the student or

the student's supervisor. T'here ìs thercfbre no dynamic transition fi.om one level to

anoÉhrr.

3.3.11 T'lie STÐ/IT'S

The STD/ITS is the Intelligent Tutoring System on Scxualty Transmitted Disease.s

designed by Kopec et.à1. (1,992). The developers have used a hyperrnedia and expert

system synergy to produce an information system on AIDS, venereal warts, syphilis,

herpes, gonoirhea, and chlamydia. Inlbrmation on these diseases are storcd in a set ol

F{ypeCard stacks oalled the ,9¡rr¡ rrbook. A student simply navigates through the stacks

as desired, to obtain knowledge about the diseases. There is a septrate expci-t systr.ln

module which is used to test s{.udcnt knowledge of the material contåined in smartbook.
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as weil as ibr explar.rations and response tû studeftl qurriÒs. The STD/{TS is not a

diagnostic system, but simply an inlormation disseqni¡ration and quesËìon-answering

system. The deveiopers have designed an overlay stìldent-nlodeler which Ìras not yet

been irnpiemented. Thc STÐ/1TS designers also admir that the sys¿em lacks tire ability

to keep track of the student's compleæ navigated pat&.

3"3.12 So¡ne ot[eer systems

Several intelligent tuioring systems arr currently in diffôrent stages of developaent end

include CIRCSIM, an overlay- and mal-rule-based cardiovasculâr tutor (llume, i992;

Woo et al., 1991; Shim et al., 1991), M,ACI{-fiI, a troubleshooter (Kurland et a1.,1992),

and DOCENT, â system tlat teaches teachers to æach (Winnie & Krarner, 1988).

3.4 So¡ne timitatio¡¡s

The foregoing has been a brief overview of several trCAI sysærns. Vy'e now aüempi to

evaluate these systems, wilh an aim to highlighting some lirnitations (Tennyson & park

(1987) and Sleeman & Brown (1982) have very good discussions on the limitations of

IT'Ss) and to suggest how some of then may be overcome using .Artificial trntelligence

iechniqucs. ûur woik in this thesis addresses several of these limitations and otÌèrs

solutions that overcome scveral of Lhem.

RecaÌl that SCF{OL,AR., WHY and SOFHIE are iocally reacrivr systems. Although nor

ll]lly developed, the STD/ITS also t'alls into this category, since it cannot keep track 01.

the student's learning path. Local reactivity makes it difficult to follow up on dialog

tl'ends and the siudent'.s understanding rnodel. This is not desirable and trTS clesigner-s

aim at keeping tlÌe student in a paiticular line of reasoning until desired conoepts are

leamed. Even fltough ITSs are designed to satisfy Lhe student's learning needs, this rnay

be abused try non-serious students, on the discovery that the systern loses trend as

diversive questions are asked. Such students would then ask questioirs frorn one topic
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to û-riolher, and lôam nothing ir f&e end. I{owever, if fhe system keeps track of previous

ciialog paths and is able to rr¿um to points of diversion, ít can be eirsureci rhal the subject

rnatter is studird. This e-ray be achieved by represenËing dialog trends wi{.h,S¡dD/ûR

graphs, with backtracking facilities. .4 tutor can t&ereiore bactr<track to points ol

cliversion, to continue a previous dialog. This was effectively applied in G{JIDûN.

SCHûI-AR attempted at backtracking (in saying "ldow answer rhe question you did not

answcr before"), but again it wa; only a local ¡cactio¡r.

It can be observed that {TSs which involve nrultiple skills (for example, games trike

Sr'ÐST and WLIMPUS) have difficulry with tracing which skitls were known by the

studerrt. That is because a student mightknow a skill without applying it at expected

points. This problern is somewhat difficult to solve, since no ITS can decipher a

student's "mind-bugs" at any tìme. Furthermore, such applications are not restricted to

particular lines of reasoning. F{owever, we believe an attempr may be made by iequir-ing

the student to indicate personally known skills, which can be appropriately tested by the

system. The student could also bc required to indicaæ the skills being applied in each

rnove. Although that may be clumsy, removing the fun trom games and rnaking thern

rather boring and intellectual, it would go some way to enable âffècted systems to keep

track of skills known to students. Again, suoh ITSs could bonow fiom BUGGY's suh-

procedural approach, whereby each known skill is represer.rted as a suh-pr.ocedure, and

the student's moves analyzed to ascertain which skills were used. Problem-solving in

any domain generally involves the application of multiple skills, and it is the complex

task of the s[udent modelel to decipher which skills or treliels are known to, and appliecl

by, the student. Tliis is not a trivial task and we shall address it in greater detail in

Chapærs 5 and 6.
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Sys¿e¡ns with ovsrlay sLudrnf-mûdris ârr tc)û restdetive irl L¿rms ûf thc strÌdent's

ireedo¡n to rÕach vaiid conclusions using individuatr apploaches (Genesereth L982). Fot

example, GUIÐûN explains the student.'s behavior solely in terms of MYCIN's mles.

This is not always dcsir'able, beoause a studer-lt niiglx[ reachr oo|reeÉ conciusions, using

different reasoning strategies and rules othe!: thae êlrose in MYCII{. Most nTSs

(inciuding the RBT, SF{ERLûCK, PR.ûDS, EEMT, a¡d the STD/IT'S) have this faulr.

We would however suggcst thai ITSs should promoîe individualization of learning, by

evaluatiirg a student's solution according io Íhe degree o1 deviation f'rorn correct

solutioirs. "Conect soiuiions" hcre implies that there may not be only a single coneot

solution to a problem. Several domains have several con'ect solutions to a problem and

experts do solve problems in several dilTerent ways, so evaluation should be as strategy-

independent as possible. This is the approach we have taken in our design, and we shall

discuss stlategy-independent evaluation in Chapters 5 and 6. dlternatively, one could

argue that soÌution steps can be expanded from GUIDOIII's simple AND/ûR graphs, to

include all possible solution paths. The resultant graph could then be sealched in

comparison with the student's own solution graph. This alternative wouid be ver.y

difficult to irnplement because the overlay modeler would still expect thât â student who

takes a particulal path must make a oertain decision at a pre-programmcd poir.rt-in-time,

and thus follow the solution path as is specified by tlie expert. The problem though, is

that students do not think as experts, and may actually lbllow a path but not mâke

decisions in the same order as an expert would. Thus à stiict overlay model would rnark

the student's solution as inconùct, whereas a sti ategy-independent model would approve

of the student's solution, as long as the desired decisions were inade at somÕ point, and

the correct solutior.r was obtained. Thus it is not the "how" (procedure) of thc solution,

but thr "what" (content of solution) that is being evaluated, ald the overali aím here is tcr

encourage stucienm lo tigure out their own soiution strategies.
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Frobably lhe most co¡¡rnon lirnita¿ion ol oldc:: trTSs is tå.e neât.-,rotai absence ol graphics

in dialogs. Apart from the elec¿ronic circuit drawings in SûFIJtrE, rnost othrr ITSs

rarelJ¿ use graphical displays. It has however been established that students leârn åreft¿r

with graphic rcpresentations than with texts (é"lessi & Trollip 1985), and {TS designers

should incorporate exiensive graphios. Some of the graphics lirnitations Lrave however

been overcome by newer trTSs (like the STD/ITS) whíoh asc hypennedia enviroilmenrs,

and can lherefore incorporate anirnation, motion video, and sound.

ITSs should also be designed to provide adequate help and explanation facilities.

GUIDON offers some he1p, but they are structured in terms of MYCtrN rules, which

somelimes need further' (unavaiiable) explanations.

Each system described above was plogrammed from sclalch, using a prograrnming

language (usually I-trSF). With the advent of expert systems and knowledge

engineering tools, we would suggest that ITS designers âttempt to implement tutoring

systems on ready-made authoring systems, instead of peribrming program development

liom scratch. Authoring systems have most of their programming done, leaving the

ITS designer to fill in thc provided trlanks (Sieeman l9B2). þ" problen with aurhorÌng

languages, though, is that they may not have all the facilities needed to eiTciently

progràm some tèatures of ITSs, particularly in complex graphical or scientifìc domair.is.

In such cases, it would still be more ef'feotive for designers to progrâm tiom scratch, in

spite of the greatcr cost in tirne tiat the alteir.rative would involve.

The computer l-unctions oirly within the structule of its knowledge base. Even natural

language processing is still restricted to knowledge bases. For instance, ITSs oannot

generate or understand dialogs for newly-encountered learning terms. Hence,

interaction is stiil restricted to specilicaÌly structured 'natural language'. It would take
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tnore yû¿¡rs of rÉsÊ¿lrch in natural language rinderstanding and processing befor¿ this

prohlem is ronlly eliminated,

We believc th¿t ihe cunent llaws in tutoring procedures are due rnostly tc ùe fâct that

ITS designer.s do not o1'te¡l co¡rsult with educaticnal psychologists to asûe$ain how best

Ío impart leaming material to students. Sincc trTS is a maniage of artifîcial intelligence

and educational techniques, trTS ciesigners should seek advice iì.om instmctional expeús,

as their input would greatly enhance the performance of tutorìng systems (Sleeman

1982).

Usually, trTSs should be able to critique how closely the student model predicts the

student's behavior. For instance, extremc reasoning inconsistency or an uiìexpected

demonslration of expertise might indicate that the program's representation does not

quite capture the student's approach. trt would also be helpful iI the modeling process

could attempt [o measure whether or not the student is actually learning (Lawler &

Yazdani 1987; Frye et al., 1988), and to discern what reaching melhods are mosL

e1'lective tbr the student. For example, il the student's responses are all wrong, it is

highly probable that the subjeot matter is too advanced and a iower level of knowledge

would need to be taught. This is a student modeling problem, and is tied to adaptation

to the student's cognitive needs. We have addressed that problem, which is a very

central theme of our tutoring module.

Most current nTSs have focused on iiinired topics, resulting in task-specifìc sysiems,

with little generaiizability. Some systenis claim generalizahility but this cannot be

without modifications (whioh would again result in task-specifìc systerns). For

example, NI-S-SCHOL.4R (a version of SCHûLAR) was used to æach rexr-ediring, a

deviation from SCHOLAR's geography. Flowever, NLS-SCHOL,AR is also rask-

specific to text editiÌlg Tlrat is probably the reason most ITSS are noi commercialized.
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There is therel'ore the need to design generutrized É¿!Ëúring systsm$ which can be usecl

across sutrjecls. It ls a long-terrn research goal which we believe is wortliwhile.

The field of Xn¿elligent Tutoring Systems is a growing one wi.rich wiiÌ require many

years of fumher research. ûne looks lbrward to a situadon where ITSs wi be inælligent

enough to teach subjects ât the right level of detaiis, evaiuate and understand the

student's idiosyncrasies and solutions accurately, sr¿ggest ùe right issue ât the right

time, provide adequate help/explanations, allow for sh¡dent's expression in unrestricted

natural ianguage, and trr: generally optimized fbr each student.

Xn the next chapter, we present general framework of our inodel, taking the fbregoiilg

discussion into consideration.
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CFã,4PTER FOEJR: Cûe,{PC}NtrNT$ &F C¡EJR hdôÐÐË,

This chaptr:r' discusses oui itodel which is a tazrrtage of expert system anc! hypelrnedia

technologies [what Rada (i991) r'cfèrs ta as e:{pertert] in an intelligent Êutoring

envirô&ment. \4/e siart with a descriptiÕn of the hypermedia technology and iis

applicability to ¡he intelligent tutoiing problcm_ We tlien describe our rnodel which is

composed of a hyperrnedia unit, an expert-systenx-based Expert problein-Solver, a

knowledge-base, a Dynamic Questiorrs Module, â Study Management Module, a

Student Modeling Module, a T'eaching Suaægy Module, and an Interface. The {nterface

refers to the user environment including graphics rnodules that may facilitate student-

system comnÌunication, but is outside the scope of this r-esearch. Each of the othcr

components is dren describcd in terms of its theoreticai fui.rctionality.

4.1 F{ypenÉexú/T{ypenrneedia

4.î"t A defrr¡itio¡r

The word hyperntedia is a derivative of hypertext. Several dcfinitions have been

proffered tbr "hypertext" i¡r tlie literature, but we shall sirnply dctìne rhat tenn using the

key clements involved.

Hypertext is an environment which involves the organization of a large document into

srnall separable units which may be interconneoted using typed links. The links atternpt

to assemble units (oalled cards or tiames or notecards, and so on) into larger, usually

hierarchical units, which tend to present the same idea in a continuous an<ì coherent

manner. The hierarchical organizatioir of nodes enables a user to view infbrmation at

clifïerent levels of abstraction or detaii.

Hypertext is a software Õnvironment based on the àssociaiive linking o1. reiated otfccts

(Price 1991; Rada 1991). Association helps the hu¡n¿i.r-brain to srore anci retriev¿
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inl-ornration quickiy and in¿Ì¡i¿ivrly. For insrance, one learns to associare the white cross

si.qu to hospitals, and rl¡e maple leaf to canada. such asscci¿tions ¿nai¡1e ûnÒ ro niâkÉ

fast anaiogies alrcl to think cfeatively.

E{yperlext sofiware peunits oourseware ¿u'Lhors Lû relaÞ dit'fei'er,t types of pieoes oi

information using associatìve links. F{ypertext originalÌy refèlrecl to textual iníon¡atioir,

but can be extended to include graphics, audio, video, ¿nd animation, Ëo give a

hypermedia environment, which connotes using hype'text alongsicle rnultirnedia

systems like cD-RoM or interactive videodiscs. sometimes i.hough, the two tcrfts

(hypertext and hypermedia) are usecl interchangeably in the literature (smith & Ìveiss

1988; Aksoyn et al., 1988; F{alasz 1988; Shüeiderman 1992).

4.1.2 Fea6r¡res ofa F{ypenmedía systerm

BiLsically, a hypermedia system consisß of the following entitics:

. nodes

. links

I-{ypermedia systrms do not use standard database record structurss but soreeir-size

units called uodes. .,4. node may bc viewed as a frame, except that a node may consist of

one or more frames. A node typically consists of a node name, titie, trody, oommenls,

and other slots that dil'1er across systern designcrs.

A link can be viewed as a cross-re1'ercnce or graphical link similar to internodal links in

a semantic network. Links join 
'odes 

that are related iu some way ancl may be typecl

depending on the rlaturc ofthe irodes they co¡inect. sirnple exarnples âre text links ancl

graphic links. Links may tre icons or text, r¡/ith artached prooedures which lìre when

appropriate iinks are activated. Nocles are linked to form hierar.chical or noir-

hierarchicai str'Ì,lcLules. Flierarohical structures pennit better bi ar.rcl.ring. The links assist

iiì iiav¡gating infougtì ihu ieamrng m ci'lai ancj may he itìcntitìcci hy icons or.hurtons
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whiôh å stxlden¿ indicâtes lbr movefi¡ent in any c.firecrion. Fcr insta¡rce iinks coutd bc

named lqJÐXT, PREVIûLIS, FIRST, L.AST, erc. .A sÈudenr chooses a eiesired node bv

seXôcting the corresponding link.

Nodes can be cornbined io form conlpound nodes or camprstites (X{alasz, lg8g). A

composite can be viewed as a single entity, and ûperâtiolls on a parrnt composite

simultaneously affects ail constituent nodes. A single node may oocul.in rnultipie

compositr:s- Coirsequently, ali updates to suoh nodes snust bc rcflected on each parent

composite. The update problcm is a database issue and we shall not Íìttempt to dweil

upon it in thís work.

F{ypennedia is a browsing enviionmenl, which implies that nodes can be groupecl or

linked together into plausible sub-netwoiks through which tlie user navigates by

following links t'rom node to node, as desiled. Browsers are usuaÌly provided which

give an overview of nodes to be navigated. A user may edit nodes in an editing mode.

Flowever, in some systems like KMS (,Akscyn et a1., 1988), there ìs no difl,erence

between editing and navigation modes, and a user rnay edit nodes and links during

navigaúon.

Hypennedia difÌ'ers from conventional paper documcnt.s in that it is non-linear and

flexible in tlìe sense that nodes can be visited linearly or otherwise. If present in a

network, a hypennedia system can 1ètch sequences lTom remote stations. Flypei.rneclia

documents ùe eâsier to edit thal textbooks, owing to computer ecliting facilities.

Ilypermedra systems are no¿ programming languagcs but rnole of authoring systems

which permit the gencraiion of liames contai¡litig text, graphios, or animation. They are

however simpier to use thân authoring systems because [he basic steps involved are the

ciesign anci storage of concepts inta !Ìodes, ani the linkage of nodes in a logical order.
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In addirion, â very impûr-¿¿mt aspecr ol hypcnnedia is the ability to inelude sound, æotion

video, animatiou, ancl general ariva-tced graphics feafi;res (Bergeron & Faquette 1988;

Ric'uer & Kini 199i). This is why hypelmedia is somôt;mes refer¡ed io ¿s tn.u ltirne tlia,

ciepicting the inolusion of dif-èrent types ol inf'on-¡¡ation representations in the sarne

application (although inulúmedia does not imply the âbility to browse).

4.å"3 Usef'E¡år¡ess of nrypernaedi æ tør CÆE

Since a hypermedia system basicaliy colistituLes a tlro\¡/sing envirorunent, it lends itself

effectively to Computer-,Assisted lnstruclion.

Fundamentally, a hypennedia-oriented CAI system should consist of learning material

stored as nodes by an inshuctor (usually called an author) and linked in such a rvay lhai

a student can etïectively obtain the desired knowledge from the system. The student

wouid learn by navigating thi'ough the nodes, either in a sequence ple-dctermined by the

inslructor', or in a student-directed sequence, ol a mixture of both (Bork 1988, 1995b;

Haúman et ú., 1992; Lanza Bt l{oselli 1991; Levin 1991; Redish et ai., 1992; Rieber

& Kini 199{}; Rieber et al., l99i). In any case, the system would contain an underlying

tutoring eirgine which should direcc thc student-system inierac¡ion. Altliough this

sounds quite siinple, the issues of node structure, links, and student-navigation stylcs,

have generated much controversy with respect to tuloring.

At this point, it must be noted that the hypermedia model is a good tool for the storage

of CAI material. It can serve as a learning knowledge-base which holds àll thù text,

graphics, ût cetera, required to educate thô student. For exarnple, the QUICK system is

a þpennedia-based electronic iextbook o[ intemai medicine which has been found to be

very usøful in instruction (Firsr et al., 1985)-
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The ability io include any óestted tbrm of inlbr¡na¿i+n representation makes hypenneciia

very usef'ul rn inteiligent tuÉcÌ¡ing. This ig because an inslruotor can incln¿le real-lif'c

motion vi<jeo slides in a iearning package and the student is able to view them on-line

insle¿cl of imagining how the video processes work. An instrnctor can also include

sound elïects; for example, actually speaking every wold that is being taught. These

features make iearning more interesting and efïective.

¿å.n.4 So¡¡le sXaorËcon-nings of hyperweedia systemxs

ûwing mostly to its sirnple node, link, and browse (NLE ) structure, the hyperrnedia

technoÌogy currently tàces some inherent drawbacks. The rnost ircquently cited iir the

lìterature are discussed in this section, along with some suggestions whìch have been

made towards theil alleviation. Reièr to Akscyn et al. (1988) and Halasz (1988) lbr in-

depth discussion of hypermedia issues.

An attempt to solve all the issues raised in tliis section would require a great dc¿ìl of

database research which is outside the scope of this work. F{owever, we shall bcar thcse

iimitations in mìnd in our design and aim at least to minimize some of the problems as

much as possible.

4.X.4.n Searcf¡ and queny

As pointed out earlier, a hypermedia L¡ser gets infonnation by navigating from node io

node. Often, a user gets lost in the mesh of nodes and may not tind the desired

inlormation. SomeLirnes too, a user hâs to navigate thtough uilwanted infonnation just

to get at desired nodes. To minimize the consequent user lrustraiìon. itis vely ilnpotlalli

to have a query facility in or over a hypermedia system, through which a user can

directly acccss nodes, rather than a restricted navigational pi:ocess. Such query

processor would produce matching nodes ol sub-networks, fbr easier navigation or

examinatìon try the user. Queries could trc hy nodal coiÌtent (for example, al.L nodes
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utirk in;farwoti.o¡¡ on Sine Law) ar by struc¿¿¡re ifor example, cll st¿h-netwarks

containing ony node on. Eoyle's Law or Charles's ¿¿¡ear). Such in:proveri systern woulci

lteep air index or othgr ¿ppropriate lrack ol the coütents of each node in the enlire

h1t¡terbase (a term used for a hypermedia docurnent, or a large collection of related

nodes). Such facilities would naturally increase lhe memory requirements of the

systern. trn additior-r, Akscyn et al- (1988) suggest using extra tàcilities llke H2ME, GûTa

links which can assist a dísoriented user to return to faniiliar grounds.

4.1"4"2 Ðynamic updaÊe

Cuuent hypermcdia systerns are pre-orgairized and static. This means that rìode

contents âre sûuotured try the author and changes are not rct-leoted unless the network is

explicitly edited by the aulhor. Thus hypermcdia systcms do not updatc thc infonnatiolr

tlìey contâin, rnostly because they cannot reason about their contents (no deductive

ability). This is not desirable, since information can change frequently and an author

may accidentally omit the manual update of some key nodes. There is therefore the

need to provide a mechanism whereby the system can dynamically update its nodes and

links based on user queries. This would save update time and make the system mole

easily adaptable to changing inlbrmation.

,*,n"4.3 Vensioning

The issue of versioning also arises in a hypcrmedia environmelt. It is important to

maìntain a history of changes made to a network, since such records help a user to have

an overview oihow salient i¿lcas evolved. Furthennore, in cases where seveLal useLs arc

rvorking on the samr: document (collaborative work), it is necessary to keep scparatc

versions of the sarne network, as viewed hy scparatc uscrs, as wcll as prevent inter'-

version interfèrenoe. In a mulli-version envifonment, ihe query facility rnust be

e¡iharrced to aliow ïb¡ tiie ietúÊval ûf any specilìed versiorr and ¡-rol ¡ecessaúÌy the latesi
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ûne" Muitlplô vÒrsions of doe$ments âiso iåcilím.æ ånforin,rticn rctr.icr¡al in cases oi

sysrem breakcìown or t'ailure.

4"X "4"4 CørT zpwt atiøxt

Cornputation refèrs to the ao¿ive derivaiion of new info¡'¡aation, as well as the ¿¿bili¿y c,ia

systôm io stoie such derived i¡formation dynamically" The latter part relates to dynamic

update discussed in 4.I.4.2 above. Dynamic computatiûn is a key elemenf in any CAtr

systcm. This is because during learning sessions, the system must dynamicâlly receive

studcnt's responses, compute scores, update student ¡node1s, and determine subsequent

instructional trends. I{ypermedia systems are currently not well equipped tbr these

features, owing rnainly to the fact that they are inherently passive storage and retdeval

systems. Thele is therefbre the need to upgrade the hypeimedia model to include a

computâtional engine rarhich would be able to manipulate dynamic inibrmation in the

system, without user intewention.

4.n.5 .Assumptñons oll hy¡lenrnedia issues

Most of thc issues raised above are database issues, since they dcal with the storage ancl

retrieval of infonnation. ftelated conceins are access righls, especially in a collaborative

environment, plus concurrency control and communication. Wc shall therefore not

attempt io solve these problems with rcspect to hypen'nedia systems, hut assume that our

hypermedia model is complete and functions efficiently with rcspect to database issues.

ûwilg however to ihe rìature of &is wotk, in which an expert system layer is linked with

a hyperrnedia laycr, we shall minimize sorne of the shortooinings mentioned above by

using an expert system as a computatioual, query, and intèiencc engine.

Ðxamptres of hyperrneclia products include lrJoteCards, Guicl:, Intermedia, l",leptune,

Hyperstudio and l{yperScreen, Appie's Trrtor-?ech anci llyperCard, anci IBIv4's
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{-lnkway and SuperCard. ûne of the mûst prc}}liinen¿ is Applc's ElyperCarci, which

øses a card metaphor, eacl.¡ card equivaien!. to a node, a-ad several linÌ{¿d caids t-orrni;-lg

a statk, vvilh each stack havtng a sôpíiíLúe organizer or staok conlroller. Mosi of lFiese

hypertext/hypennedia systems include adva¡cecl taxt and graphics editors.

I{ypermedia systems pernriË high levels of studelrt oontrol, allowing trhe student to

expiorô a learning systenr, navigating through nodes ¿û suit personal cognitive needs

(Eoone & F{iggins 1991; Ambrose 1991). This has however bcen condemned for rhe

simple reason that a student rnay navigate through irlclevant or non-core nodes,

thelefore losing the knowiedge intended by the instructor (Fiderio 1988; Par-k i991;

Amblose 1991; van den Berg & Watt 1991). As much as possible therefore, srudsirt-

control should be more restricted. A inajor problem with instructional hyperrnedia

systems thereibre is the question of how to connect nodes without ,g ewan ti t
disconltection (Park 1991). Semantic disconnection refers 10 the situâtioit where a

hypermedia user may lose grip of a subject being studied by navigating into nodes

containing irrelevant or unrelated material. This is very retevant because of rnulti-patlr

fàcilities available to studÈnts. .4n instructoi can irinimize seinanlic disconnection by

connecting nodes jn such a way tlÌat eàch studeitt gets thr oore of the sutrject mattei.,

inespecLive of navigated paths.

4.2 ûun ¡r-¡odel

.A schematic diagrarn of'our model is shown in Figure 4.i. Easically, the hyperrredia

component would contai¡ the dornain knowledge base, while the expert sysicm coÍluins
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Figa¡re 4.1: Ðiagna¡el of on¡n Ée¡Éoring ¡nodeÄ

the intelligent interfàce. '{he u.ter nnter.face in the cliagrarn depicts cor¡puter iàciliries

like natui'al language, graphics user interiàces, a'd simultaneous muÌtiple-wir.rdow

facilities, whìch we assuroe a¡e present in thc user environment since Lhey are oulsidÊ thù

scope of this project. lo{ote that tbe Erpert Froblem-soh,er cliflers fiom rhe Knowledgt

Base, as explained in Section 3.i. ûur enÐhasis in this work r¿,ill be cn ihe stuCent



inodeling modull] . The tnloring-slrategy and s¿udent modeiing mociules ârt very

closely linkecl logeiher in the sense tha¿ ap¿,Lr¿ fro¡il the basic knowledge-transmission

cycle, ahc tulor cânüo¿ deleir]line whal n6xl to teach t¡nfil some input is obtailted lrom ¿he

student and ufttil the systrem has son'le idea what form of instructio¡t the student

requires. We shall now disouss issues suriouxlding this design.

4,J Theoreticaå Fernctioma[å{y

Much of the required theoretical linctionality of ôur model has been discussed in

prcvious chapters, but we shall highlight them in this section.

'ïhe hypermedia component comptises three sub-modules: the electronic textbook, the

browser, and the video/audio units. 'lhe vide.o/a.udio unils are extetnal featul es attâched

to ihe coinputer system to provide natural motion pictures and sound via videodiscs or

sound systems like tape recorders, to give a true hypetmedia environment. The brow"¡er

provides hierarchical overviews or summaries of nodes in the electronic textbook,

depicting the nodal links in a block tree ibrm. Nodes are organized in levels of

abstractions, and clicking on a node ât a high abstraotion level rcveàls the next level of

details of that node, and so on, untii the lowest abstraction level is reached. The

electronic textbooli aonttins learning materiai comprising of text, graphics, or animation.

This matcrial is struotured by the subiect insttuctor oi author, using a hypermedia

application. The authoring process requires breaking down the knowledge into several

nodes (sometirnes in the order of thousands, depending on the size of the material) ancl

defining links belweerr them. We believc that the construction of a hypcrmedia CAì

knowledge-base is not an easy task. Particularly chailenging is the definition oi noclal

inierconnections, which greatly inl-luence navigation [hrough ihe systein, and

consequently the net ¿Ilr-l ount of knowledge passed across to the student. Some authors

suggest that links be strictly pre-s'Lruciuled by tire iirsiiuøíor ai1ci the sludenl be obliged
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to foilÕ\,(/ sûch pfrscritrred knovrtredge. tlthers suggest thai students be alicwed to

ãavigate lhrough the knûwledge base without the instdurtûr's supcrvision. Xn the former

cåse, ân ins[ruclor is faced with ttre task of oôns$rirling nodal linkages for optimal

learning, while thr: lâtter case requires little ol no linl< deíinì¿ions, since a studerr[ wonld

specify links as personaiiy desi¡ed. ûur view is a eompromise be¿wecn ¿he two schools

of thought: allow the instructof to specily optimal iearling paths, and ailow the studenc

freedom to choÕse between equally likely nodes. This Êrleans that if we havr a stnlctu[t:

iike that shown in Figurc 4.2, where Topic C must be lsarned after Topic A, bul in any

order alongside Topic E, the sturient is obligated to complete Topic A before going oir

to Topic C, but may choose to study Topic B before Topic C. In this scenai.io, tlie

following sequences may be allowed:

Topic A -> Topic B -> Topic C
Topic B -> Topic A -> Topic C
Topic A -> Topio C -> Topic B

Fig¿¡¡:e 4..?: Aãten¡laÉive learni¡tg Eêlt&s

while thc fbllowing sequences are noi allowccl:

Topic C -> Topic A-> Topic E
Topic B-> Topic C -> Topic Ä
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Ar instrucror knows ahe kco¡¡¡ledge a student is requirerì to l-iave cbtairred hy the end of

a crurse and so should specify guidelines and nodaS links towards the acquisition oi'

such }<nowledge. I{owever, since our elnphasis is nût or.¡ thô ùleotronir textbook, we

shall assume that the hypermedia component is peoperly strDcturrd. trVe sliall be

concemed only with relrieving and manipulating its contents tû suit our strategies.

Overall, the hyperrnedia system constitutes the hearL of our design,s s¿ore ot

fundament¿rl learning rnaterial, and we summarize it¡ functions ¿rs fbllows:

. provides an overyiew or hierarcirìcal structure of leaming malerial

. provides data in multiple represeûtations: text, graphics, animation
'provides a user-l'riendly environment which allows easy choice ol options hy

single mouse-clicks
. provídes well structured chunks or irodes of leaming material, provides a means for linking nodes to tàcilitate conceptual understanriing by

systematic access of related infbrmation
. allows the student some degree of freedom to choose a leaming path
' provides icons for multi-directional views of information, as wéll ¡s several stutlv

optioìls such as SUSFEND, RESUME, QUn-, REVISE
. communìcates direcfly with the Tutor, and the knowledge base (the knowledge

base contains link information to nodes from which its r.ulcs are constructed) 
'

'îhe Expert Frobl.em.-Sol.ver (EPS) is a rule-based expert system which is used by the

1ulor âs a model with which a student's responses afe cornpared. It answers questions

dynarnically during learning, and [he cornplexity of each qucstion is measureri by the

number of rules and/or steps applied try the EPS to solve any given problem. it
communicates indirectly (through the knowledge base) with the electronic texibook, to

otTer explanations lo the students on steps taken to arrive ¿ìt, or rÒasons behinci, certain

problrrû solutions. As staþd carlier, Lhe knowledge hase coutains link informatio¡.i to

the hypertext nodes liorn which its rules are conshucted. Wheil explanations are

neecied hy thù studcnt, the EPS obtains the desired links iiorn the knowledge base ¿nd

passes il.re links on to the Tufoi'ior retrieval lrom ihe textbook. Since thc aiin ol

instruo¿ion rs ¡o enable a stucient to solve probiems with cxpertise, it is natural to assess



¡hô studrnt's perlormãftcr lvith the hel¡r of a model solution (seen fron ¿ domairr

exper!'s viervpoint) ibr each problern. The Expert Froblem Solver's solntion is however

not !'rìatched strictiy with the studehfs soiution bur only s¿rves as a guide to the correcl

rvalìlation of the student's solutiôn. Thìs will be explaineri tir.ther in the <jiscussion of

our student modeler S,Ie have separâted the expert problem-solving unit ftom the

electronic textbook for two rrlasons:

' First" lor any single pioblem or qr¡estion encountered during leaming, the l¡action of

the textbook in lvhich thc solution(s) can tre found is very minute. ûwing to rhe length

of time it would take the system to search the entire textbook each time, ít is wiser to

extract such relevant pof:ions into the expert module, to save processing tirne.

" Secondly, contents of the electronic texlbook âre represented in natural language. This

is an unlbrmalizcd representation in the sense that a specialized Natural Language

Processor would be needed to decipher solutions to questions äom a body of

unstructured text. Since natural language research is outside the soope of rliis proiect,

we have structured the knowledge represented in the electronic textbook into a rule-

based knowledge rnodule which will be referenced by thr: expert problem-solver. lbr

solution exlraction pulposes.

A summary of the fur.rctions of the Expcrt Problem Solvei is as l'olÌows:

o seives as a model of expert reasoning
. receives tle sarne questions posed to the student
, applies rules in the krrowledge base to solve problems dynamically
. f{]tums oonect tesponses to the Tutof for pedagogic usc
. offels explanations for responses and reasoning strategies
. communicates dircctly with the knowledge base and Tutcr, and indilectly x,r'itb thÒ

Dynamic Qucstions Module via the Tutor

Ideally, the Expefi Problrlm-Solver should obtain solutions directly fiorn the eleoti.onic

textboÕk, 'but tirat wouid involve a mechanism for cornposing ruies frorn a bociy ot
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unst loturÕd ttxt. Sinee ¿his is strll an open research problem, we have taken the option

of constnrcting the Knowledge Ecse by hand, bi¡t hnks are incÌrid¿d which point to the

poÍions of the elec¿roiric textt)ûôk äom which the kuowledge rules wele ûbtained.

These links are theËefo!:e accessed whenever the expert needs to cffer expianations to

the student. T'he Knowleclge Base is constructed in an expert syslem environmeÉt and

its concep[ual hasis is summarized as follows:

'contains rules which leEd expert system structure to urrfoi'malized data frorn tl¡c
elcctronic textbook

. enables the qxpeú Froölem-Solver to deduce solutions to protrlems posed by the
Dynarnic Questions Module

" contains information on the appropdate links to nodes in the electronio textbook
from which its ru]es are constructed

' iocates liom the electronic textbook the appropriate nodes needed for explanation
purposes

" outputs all acquired information and results to the F,xpert problem-Solver.

' communicaies with the Expert Froblem-Solver and ttre electronic textbook

The Dynamic Qu.estions Modu.le (ÐQM) is used by rhe Tutor to pose queslions ro the

student during the learning process. Early C,AI systems contained canned questions

which were embedded into the learning text or were taken from a pool during learning.

It is however more efiicient to pose dynamic questions to suit the level of a student's

understanding. Xn our design, this rnodule contains the scheûìa or framework for

questions in the learniirg domain. T'hese schema are organized in levels of complexity.

The tutot only supplies keywords or data for the schema, and the Ðehd produces

dynamic questions judging from the student's level of understanding. This provides an

environment for a wha.t-i.f scenario, sinoe tlie iutor cân alter certain parameters to

produce difièrent questions, using the sarne schema.

The ÐQM thus plays a cetltral role in all question-ânswering phases, patticularly the

problem-solving phase of learning. During this process, the Tutor collect.s questions

frorn the DQM, poses to the student, and ther.r continues with peciagogic guidance. .4

suminary of the ÐQM's linctions is as lbllows:
BO



@ ûûntâins ques¿ion fì'¿uneworks or schema
* receíves keywords frorn t&Õ Tafûr
@ poses questions dynalnicatriy
* organizes problems in ievels of coinplexity
. provides a "whaçif " experimental cnvir-onment

Tbe Study Mcn.age¡nenf. l\&ûdule (SyMM) is a book-keeping i.nodule which lceeps track

of the studenû's iearning session. The foilowing knowiedge is contained in the SyÀ4M:

. Point ûf study suspension: time, day. Currer]t topic. Cunent leaming path: which nodes have been traversed, and order of traversals. Whrcli tutor questions were a¡swered conectly, and length of time it took
' Vy'hioh tutor questions were not answered correctly, Number of insiructor referrals, and at which topics or nodes. Foints of remedial branches. l{otion of understanding of cunent concepts

These records are used by the tutor to keep track of what the student is lear-ning and at

which points to resume after remedial branches or af'ter.study breaks. The Student

Modeling Module also uses the informarion in the SyMM ro model the srudent's

understanding. The need for the syMM cannot be over-emphasized, since it constitules

rhe basis for individualization of instr uction. It is important for the system to keep track

of how the student is pertbrming at each point, to allow tbr adjustment of tutoring

techniqucs to suit the student's own pedagogical needs. Morcover, thl: human instructor

needs to refer {.o these records in order to kirow where the student needs fui.ther

assistance, particularly since the computerizecl tutor will give the student instructor-

refenals from úme to time.

The Stu.dent-Modelin g Modu.le (or Modeler) ernploys the information rnainrailrecl by

th{r Study Managcment. Module to compute a formal i.epresentation of the system's

perceived level ol studcnt understanding. Scveral student modeling techniques have

been documen[ed. For example, Earil et al. (1991) desoribed thoir srudent rnodeling

using confluences. This ínvolves the calculation of ditTer-ences (deltas) between an

initiai state ârd thtl curl..lnt state of student knowledge and the tìna1 comparison betwecn
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the s{udent's coutputatio¡1s ând the rùsident rxÞ€rË's. Tlris techniq'e is however

restrictcd to the dornain of the physical sciences, wfrere th¿l diif'erences ilet\vren s¡å.tcs

can be expliciily colxpr.rtcd. ft4oreover, rl-ìe srude¡Ìt modei is Íinally coinparecl (or

overlaid) with ¿he residrnt experÉ model" h4os¿ student rnocieling techniques can be

leduced to the overlay mùthod describ,ed in Chapter 3. We shall nû¿ ¡lse an oveïiav

i1lodel buf a strategy-independent model.

The two basic evaiuation strrategies (overlay and buggy) models have been crìtìcized as

being too restrictive and too intrusive, respectively. The overlay model does not allow

tbr flexibiiity in student response fbrmat, since a student is expected tc) respond exactly

the same way the resident expeit does. Moreover, intermediate steps to a solution ¿re

not usually considered, thus making the tutor lose a greàt deal of the student's thinking

process in the solution of a problem. On the other hand, the buggy modei uses a set oi

rnal-rules as a rneans of determining the student's <ieviations fiorn correct knowleclge,

performs immediate evaluation of each step, and does not allow the .student ro wolk

iirdependently- The buggy model stitl steers tlìe student in a particular expert-oriented

direction (only it considers intermedìate steps), and does not give the tutor enough time

to observe the student's unique idiosyncrasies (Nwana, 1993).

Our design alleviates problems inherent to the ovei.lay ancl huggy models by huffering

the student's work completely betbre the evaluation process commences. The tutor

therefore gets a global view of the student's solutio¡r (as opposed to the usual fìnal-

airswer overlay rnodel) and aliows the studenL to solve problcms ir]depenrlently, thus

permitting the cxhibìtion of the student's styles and otheflvise hirlclen misconceptions

which may not have been observcd with the ìnirusive buggy moclel. We rio not ernploy

a mal-rule set hecause it is difficult to represent oompletcly ai1 the student

misconoeptions that couici arisc fioin a piece oi'correct knowledge.



\41e shail al'oiri the i:eed for more compiex corflpuËet;ûns by using lhe inforr¡ation

provided by the Study Maftagement Modutre tc¡ aetim¡¡td the s[udent,s levetr of

understanding. More detailed discussion of aspeets of thù Student Modeling h4ccfule

will be presenlcti in Chapærs 5 and 6, but we sumrna-rize the¡n a.s fbllows:

" traces. the knowiedge base to obtain altemafive reasoning strategies apart iì,Õrn that
of the Exper-t Froblem Solver

. analyzes the student's ìnputs and traces tlxe kreowledge-base to fìnd ar.eas of the
student's deviation frorn conect knowiedge

, provides a model or system-notion of tlÌe sÉudetrt's heliefs based on results of the
tracing processes above

' perlbrms appropriate belief revision to reprôsenË tlÉ student's beliefs
. informs the Tutor of the appropriate tutoring cornplexity level for the student
" advises the Tutor whether to proceed to more advanced matcrial o¡ more

fundamental material, based on cumulative information of the student's leaming
trend

The Tutoring Strategy Modu.le ('îltor) is a procedural unit which contains thr:

fundamental algorithms goveining the student-system interaction. ûur design allows

the ?utor to conducL two iealning modes: plain leaming, and problern-solving. The

plain learning mode involves the studentjust studying material contained in nocles, trbr

the purpose of acquiring scientiiìc ol fundamental knowledge of concepts. In the

problem-soiving mode, knowledge acquired during plain learning is applied to the

solution of problems in the dornain. h4ost ptoblems encountered during the problem-

solving mode are case studies or rcal-life evenrs in which the siudent may be ibund after

learning. T'his is therefore similar to simulations, and encourages the student tÕ appty

knowledge without the fear of hurting lives or causing far-reaching damages.

ûur problem-solving fbilows the dffirential dia.gnosis approach which we wili cfr:tìne

fbrrnally in Chapter 5, but since we ale prcsently describing tl.ir tutor, it is neccssary that

we examine reports about diagnosis which are considered in the design of our tutor.'s

inl.eractiorl with a student. ,Aroclia et al. (1993) have investigated diagnostic styles ill

iearners anci havc rieciuceci tllat novice and advanced learners differ'rn diasirasric



apprû:!ches. ldovice iearners employ a b¿ckwa¡:d reasoning (goal-ciriven), elepth-firsr

search technique, which wolks as follows:

a) generate a single hypot-hesis" I{¡
b) search (or query the systelx1) for evidence !o prove F{¡
c) backtraok to an alten,ative hypothrsis f{j, if F{; rs proven false

This backtracking seeks ¿o produce a hypothesis F{¡ wliicli contbrms ¿o the updâted

data. .Advanced learners (and experts in gener.al) how¿ver employ a forwarcl-reasoning

(data-driven), breadth-first approach, which wor.ks as íollows:

a) generate a set of (differential) hypotheses rvhich rnay account for cul.rently
available data or syÌnptoms

b) allocaæ levels of likelihood (or confidence facrors) to each liypothcsis
c) query the system to obtain more rclevant data
d) use incoming data to confirm or discontìrm individual hypotheses in the set

generated in step a). More hypotheses may be added based on new facts.
F{owever,. we may lequire, for. simplicity, rhat the initial set of hypotheses be
complete in itself, and only elirninations be performed in subsequentìefinement.
Disconfi¡med hyporheses are eliminatrod

e) repeat steps c) and d) until a single hypothesis is obrained, which matches all rhe
availablc data

Artifìcial intelligence research (Rich & Knight, l99l) shows tliat goal-clriven or

backward reasoning ìs more time-consuming on the average and is employed when

therc is inadequate knowledge of the domain. Forward-reasoning on the othcr hand, is

fasþr, mo¡e efTìcient, and rellects advaucocl dornain knowledge of the user. This was

confinned by Arocha et al. (1993).

To accommodate both novice and advanced learners, our tulor is designed with the

capability [o piesent problems at both levels. The two problem-solving leveis are as

follows:

Novice leve[

a).the DQM prcscnts a probiein and includes alÌ ilecessaty data (coinplete
knowledge)

tr) the student and Expert-Frobiem-Solver âre expected to each return a single
hypothesis

e) the Tutor pertbnns coaehing if the student's hypothesis is incoti.ecl.
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l'{ote that the ÐFS's single hypothesis is assumed Tû Lrc always correct, stnce the

comÌ1lôle inior:aatiorr guides thr &Íôwledge base tû present aír àccuraLÐ diagnosis.

.&dvar¡ced åeveå

a) the ÐQM presenLs a problem, with incorapleæ iriforrnanon
b) the student and EFS each rerums a set of hypoËheses
c) the student is required to order (ask the sysærn for) desired iaboratory results or.

ofher relevant data
d) che student and EFS retum updated hypotheses, based on ounently updated daia
e) sæps c) and d) are repeated undl the studenl reaehes a ñnal hyporhesis
t) the Tutor perforn-rs coaching if the student's hypothesis is incoiiect

,4t the treginning of the iirst problern-solving phase, the system assumes that the student

is at the novice level. Thus all relevant information is pl.ovided for the student,s

dìagnostic activities at this stage. Based on the student's pel.formance (speed of

responses and percentage of correct diagnoses), the ÐQM gradually increases the level

of problem oorrplexity. T'his is characterized by the gradual reduction of the amount of

inlbrmation provided for the student. There is therefore â smooth, dynarnic and

syslem-effected transition from novice learning to advanced learning. For instance, at

the first advànced stage, the DQM may remov€ one piece of relevant data. Whcn the

student has shown evidence of adeptness at tlìat level, fhe ÐQM removes two pieces of

data, and so on. At tbe advanced problem-solviirg level, the student is expectecl to ask

the system relevant questions which would help [o fill in the missing blairks. The

numbei' of questioüs posed before the student, obtains the rnissing data, is a measurc of

the student's mastery ot the problem-solving techniques. The following pseudo-

algorithm is applied during the Tutor's interaotion with the student.

Ask for leaming mode
lfplain leânìing {hcn

hegin
âsk whether to stå¡t â.11 ove¡ or from ¡)oínt of last stop
check tbr pre-requisiùe LTowlcdge
(ask qucstions from preccdíng mâterial or pre-requisites)
bring up last refelral
âsk quesdorìs
if res¡Ðnse not conEct, tieli rcplace ¡efeF¿ìl
For cuffent concept begin

display browscr overview 
B5



receive student's choic€ ofnext dcsired &ode
¡'¡'hiÃe node choic¿ <> "" do

perfolm nûde-prqe,e¡rÉ
ask if to continue or suspeutl
if io continüe then receive next nod¿
else sto¡e culTent st:ìtístics iù SvMh4

eE'!d

e¡'¡d
&[se (i.e. problem-soiviug)

begin
wlalle noÉ suspend do

presenl câse-his [ory
Pleserl cues
ask for student's hypothesis, R
if l{ mrrect then JÊrfonn coFF€at-R
elsl] peifonn iüeomect-¡{
ask if to continue ()f susp€nd
if to continue then loôp
else store cuÍerìt sliìtistics in SvMM

en¡d
e¡¡d

proeedure !r(}de-present
hegin

p¡esent mateliâl
ask quesúon
receive student's resÞonse, R
if R colTect tlìen perform ao¡Tect-R
else pedorm incorrect"R

end
prrÀcedure eon'Fect-R

tregin
give eDcouraging colluneut
ask how stùdent âffived ât response
if reason correcl lheü ree¿rE ¡-!

else find cÕn frâdiction
explain con tjadiction
ask follow-up question
if response correc! p€rfofln correct.R.
else peffofi n i¡rcorrecÉ-R

end
¡rrocedux'e ír¡co¡'rect"R

begin
ask how studeut alTived at response
tìnd md preselìt contr¿ìdiction
give hint(s)
repeaf. quesúon
If response okay Fetur¡¡
else present remedial stuff âÌ'ìd perlbm tutodng process
repcal question
if' rcsponse corect return
else begin

rclcÍ io hunalt insf-rr¡cþ¡'
give reiated refelences
inc¡ement no of ¡efên:rls

erìd
e¡rrl

A few comments will be timely at this point. .4 student indicates which node io stàfi

with from the hypennedia browser presented by the Tutor. H/hen a questiou is asked
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and die stlldent's response is ûorreet, it ìs lrnportãìt to query Tcr the sturjent's reasoning,

because a rssponse may be right ll,hiie the underlying reasoning may bc incoirect. The

process of handling a student's incorrect reasoning rcay involve sevcral devi¿tions or

hranches f¡om the main concept under discussior-¡. TIie SyMM keeps track of ¿hcse

using a stack data stnÌctLire, which heips the systern to know where to retuiri after such

branches. ûn resumption of a study, it is important frr ¿he system tû find out whether

previous referrals havc been tackled. trt is also possible for a concept to b¿come clearer.

after thÒ siudent has studied nodes foliowing the point of referral. The system

constantly needs to update the refè¡'rais data. structurc, to deletc coiìcepts which have

currently been understood by the student.

A student would normally have questions 1br the Tutor. F,xplanations of the Tutor's

reasoning are obtained from the links in the Knowledge base. Such links aic usecl io

rcûieve relevant nodes from dre hypennedia component's electlonic textbook, in orcler to

further explain concepts to the student.

The Tutor could also incluclc voice output. Fletcher (1992) and Rickel ( 1989) agrce rhat

people recall 25Vo of what [hey only sce or oniy hear,45o/a of what they both see and

hear, and 7 A%' of what they sce, hear, and do. This agrees with the traditional cl¿r-ssr.oom

environment in which students grasp concepts iästôr if the instructor talks about it, than

if rhey only read liom a textbook. ltry'e therefore recominend a voice output mechanism.

which audibly speâtris every word fì'om the Tutor, for leaming onhancemcnt puiposes.

.Another important issue to consider is that ol tutoi- intervention duÍilìg the studeût,s

problem-solving activity. Ir.tterventiotr implies that the Tutor interlères \¡/ith thc

siudent's solutìon procùss, does not allow the student to complete lìis/her current state

of activity, aitd may sieer the student in a direction rhat is completely ditïerent from his



rul]eût lfãin ol thoughts. The Èimeliress cf tutor i¡rtervelìtion is a very impcrtaot

rcsearch issue in inteiligent tutcring, and h¿s been addressecl by lo{waria (1ggj, fg%}.

The Tr-¡tor intervenLion spoclrum ranges l}om Lhe discoven, style in which lhe studeût is

ûôt intelTuptÈd by tlte luior, ta Lhe ¡,nadel-tra'iing style proposed by .Anderson (1994), in

which the Tutor closely monilors tlìe studùnt's activities ancl interrupts whencver the

student mai<es a rnìstakù Õr streer$ away frorn a prescritred thought pattern. ?he

discovery style has úe dìsadvantage that a student rnay make severai mistakes wíthout

knowing i1, since there is no input from the Tutor- Model tracing, on the other hand, is

too intrusive and distractive, and does not clearly model the student's irrdividual style,

since it docs not allow the student to solve the problem at hand at a personal pace.

Anywhere within this spectrum, the Tutor can intenupt student âctivity, but the question

is: when? Late inlervcnrion implies that the student is lefì to flounder helplessty, while

early intervention may rnean that the student is annoyed by unwelcome intervention

f}om thc Tutor because the student Íèels that hc could have .got there' anyway, if the

Tutor had not intenlpted.

To solve ihis inleiventìon timing problem , out tutor is designed to take wliat we cail tlie

Collectíon and ht.vitation açtproach wl.rich works a; follows:

a) Collection: During the student's normal problem-solving activity, the Tutoi. woulcl

nor inÞrvene, but would rnerely collect and buifer the srudeni's solutior.r, ar.rd allow the

student to solve the probiem his own way. The Tutor's evaiuation of, or comrnents or.r,

the solutioir, would therefo¡e not coinmence until the studrnt lìas compìeted the soiution

process to hislhel own satisfaction. Tt is calted a nornt.al. problem-solving activity

because íhe snldent actually compleæs his/her solution.



b) lnvitation: .An "atrnormal" probieln-soiving proeess is cne in v,¡hich thô student

carinol coruplete a solu¿ion bu¿ rÊaches an impassé and t'lounders at sor"ne poir.it dudng

tl-re solution proeess. At this pûinÊ the student would issuc an expiicit invitation ttt Lhe

Tutor; that is, the student rcqìlests the ?t¡tor's ¿lssistânce.

trn both cases, the Tutor must be unobtnisive and not eÍnoy or dìstract the stuclenf with

unwelcome interi1rptions. The "collection and lnvifa[ion" intervention technique has tbc

added advaiitage that the Tutor can "replay" the student's solution fbr optionai review

(process during which the srudent may rnodify responses if s/he wishes) before

cvaluation actually cornmences. The "collection and Invitation" æchnique, ¿rs well as the

added feature of solution-review, are unique to this design. Some systems lìke

GUIDON (Clancey, 1987) do have a HELP facility wheretry rhe studenr explicitly

rcquests the Tutor's help, but they are not strictly "Invitation" systems because the

Tutor sometimes interrupts the student's problem-solving activity without invitation,

The functions of the Tutodng Strategy Module (Tutoi) arc summaijzed as follows:

, dynamic adaptation to the student
' uses tr¡:owser overview to identify nodes to be taught
. pre-teslc the student to ascertain knowledge of pre-requisites
ø retrìeves appropliate nodes from the electronic tex¡book
. speaks audibly to the student
e assumes a middle ground of tutoring complexity, at the staft oT leaming
" informs the Dynarnic Questions Module (DQM) of desired complexity level
' provides ÐQM with keywords or data to fit into schema
. receives questions from DQM
. evaluatos the student's rcsponse
. keeps trâck of student's response speed, as a measuÍe of understanding
o qqvgs up or down the complexity scale if the studeni's speed ancl accur.acy becomc

higher or lower, iespectively
' branches to obtain remedial material if needed
'adopts a "collectior: and invitation" policy by buffering thr: student's solulion and

not_interrupting the student's problem-solving àctivity unless explicitly requestecl
to do so

' queries the student for reasons behind student-responses
" automatically chooses the next node to be taught, or allows the student choice in

alterrative cases
. aiiows the stu<ient to navigate Íbrwards or backwarris, Lo revise, sus¡rend learning

or to quit from the course âhogether
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' inlbtms die Study A4anagernen¿ Mûduie (SyMM) of ali visired nodes
* saves pûi'rts oi'branching for re¿deval on ret¿rn. stores these daÉ& iüto syMM il

leaming is to be suspendertr

" discontinues with the currenr concepts into more advanced or rnore fundamcntal
rnaæriâl, based on the studen['s perfoimance

. administers ¿ests from lhe DQÅ,4, but with ¿ìn ûption for response-ieview, a.s in l.he
pen and paper envilonmen¿

* provides dual-rnode tutoring: si-raight lea_rïixg and probiem-soiving
'provides a dynarnic and smooth transitiõn ro/Trorn novic¿ lõarninp tolfronr

advanced leaming, as the student's mastely or cûnfidence level changes "
' attaches appropriate object procedures or rnethods to ico*s in är., electronic

textbook. These rnethods are fîred when the appropriate icons are selected. obtains correct problern solurions fi.om rhe Exþrt Þroblein-Solver (EpS), wliich

"solutio¡s 
are used as guides in pedagogy and êvaluatio¡r oi student ràspoiies. allows rhc sludeni to ask quesúons

. obtains explanations from the Expert Problem-Solver. communicates directly with all other componenß of the system, ancl thus
consriturcs the vcrl hcan oi'rhis pio.jccr

More aspects ot thc tutorìng strategy rnodule design are discussecl in Joshua & scuse

(1e9s).

4.4 Expent systena and hypenmedia symergy

The question arises as to why an expert system and a hype'nedia system shoulcl be

melged in an TCAI application.

Granted, most existent ìCAl systems are buiit around thc expert system paradigm.

FIowever, First et al. (1985) adrait that much of the knowledge bases have been i'
textual foim. Even in some altempted graphical applications, they have been mostly still

diagrams or scanned stills. since the expert system technology has intelligence but

cannot effèctivcly store advanced graphics, cspecially those iirvolving complex

aniination, an augmenting component is neeclcd which would allow such systems to

have the inteÌligence ol'an exrleft system as well as the abiiity to display text or graphics

as ciesired by the user. This is particularly pertinent in simulations or othrr real-lif-e

applications like rnedicine, rhe military, or nuclear reactor environrnents. The
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hypeúredia sysæn.¡ ¿herelbre &ts in¿o this struoturc and wiil provicle th¿ intcrface nerded

for thø stclrage ancl ¡cAieval of a variety Cf teaming ãtat-riâl structiÌ¡es.

secoirdly, the hy¡rertext paiadigm provides essentially a srorage, retrieval, ancl browsii:lg

environment, and consequentiy lâcks intelligeixce e.!-!d cornputational abilities. T[ris is

probably the reason thrse sysæms have not been widety applied to trcAtr, which r.equircs

iirtelligent manipulation of sroied nodes. Ë{alasz (t9BB) anci Rada (1991) emphasize rhe

need for an inference engine, for easier and morô intelrgent manipulation of hypenaedia

systems. Kurland et al. (1992) claim that their system is a hypermedia leairling system,

but it actualiy functions in two modes: as ân expert-system-based simulation learning

system ând as a hypermedia-based trrowsing system; in the hypermedia rnotle, the

syslem does not intelligently tutor the student. Akscy'et al. (1988) have also donc

some tutoiing with KMS, but âdmir that it has only been minimal siirce KMS is

fundarnentally an authoring hypermedia system. owing therefore to the ìnhererìt

weakness of the hypermedia paradigm (lack of deductive ability), an inrelligerlt interface

is needed which will enabte trc,{I applications to possess the advantage of hypennedia

environment as well as the abitity to iutor a studenr intelligently antl per.foiin

accompanying computations. Some hypermedia systems are accornpaniecl try

programming componsnts. An example is Fïyper-Talk, the progr¿lmming subset of

tr{ypecard. These components are however i'estricted in the sense that they encapsulatc

only hypermedia-related functions like link procedures or movement of nodes as objeots

within the system. They are tliercfore not adept at programming with respect to otber

(non-hypennedia) functions. .4. nrore versaúle progr-amming facility is tlicrefoic neer.leci

which car.r manipulate both hypermedia and non-hypermedia constructs, The expert

system technology meets this need. Cornpared to hyper.rnedia systems, aiì expert

systern allows for n-rore flexible interaction with a student. sincc a sludent can use rules

to directiy access specilìc nodes, the sometirnes 1'rustriLting navigation tll'ough i¡eleva¡t
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þodes is åvoided. "Also, an ¿x¡lext systÊm can derive new data irorn exisíiag ones.

its compûta¿ional facüities.

Jac an¿l F{ier (1993) l-iave combined lhe expert system and hypernedrz techirologies in

their gft¿elligent stroke consultatiûn sysæin. Ttis systern however diff'ers frora our

rnodel, since the iSC is merely an information rctrieval system.

¿å.5 Ge¡leral n*odeÊ summ.rary

In surnmary, our design modei is as descritred above. Thc followi'g facilities are

provided by the rnodeÌ:

. provision of fbcused guidance to student

. allowance for individualized learning paths as needecl by student

. mainLenance of an efTcient student model
, maintenance of an efficient expert model
. generation of inælììgent explanations and help
" generation o1 dynarnic questions
" provision of extensive graphics features using a hypenneclia system

Implementatìon could tre done on any type of computer system, but we choose a

microcomputer environment because the future trend of computing points to home anci

personal computing, along with the use of miorocomputers in virtually all spheres exccpt

for large businesses. Moreover, most C,qI students cair have easy aocess to

microcomputers since they arc cheapel than the industry-directed minicomputerc ancl

mai¡franes.

we hope thai this desigir will go a long way to removirlg some of the indivirlualized

i¡strucúon hindrances làcing tutors in our time, pai'ticulaily the probiein of rnoclcling the

sludent's understanding, and adapting ilìstr.uciion in response to student needs. We

aiso hope that our work wiÌl open the door fbr more extefisivo research on the mairiagc

between hypermedia and expert systems tÈchnologies in computer-,Assisted trnsiruction

and orher applicadon a¡eas.

¡1sl1ì tl
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4"6 R.esÉriaÉed F"c¡cr¡s

Considering the time-cûnstmints imposed on a single Ph.D. researoh, it is inipcssible to

imptrernent all the coniponents ûf this modei. we shail dedicate the rest ûf tlnis tllesis to

issues sulrounding the Modeler, whicll constitütes the heart of intelligent trìtoring

systenns, and still prcsent open problems pâdicutrarly in the areas of identifying .student

rnisconceptions and maintenance of studen[ betiefs" nn tåe next chapter we will cliscuss

difïerent parts of our student modeliag module, along with a rcview of resôarch that I.¡âs

been done in belief levision. We wiil thrn present a new belief revision scheme in

Chapter 6 along witli algorithms which can be used to implemcr.rt components ol the

Modeler. Although the tutol' and the student modeler- are closely linked as we pointed

out earlier, the reason we irave chosen to tbcus on the rnodeler rather than the tutor is

because the tutor cannot perform its linctions effectively without accurate input liom

the modeler'. It is therefore important to have a functional modeler before

irnplenentation of the Tutor can be considered.
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CFã,4FTÐR.FãVE: FûCUS $N TF{E, ST{JÐüIIVTMC}ÐÐ{,{Þ{G MûÐUtE

In this chaprer, wc tbcus on the cÕîtrâl ôoillponent oí our research: thr Studrnl

Modeli:rg h4odule (or studenr Modeler). we first d.escribe the overali studenr &4odeier

modei, emphasizing the jLlstification of our unique approach wl.rich deviates liom ¿he

oommonly used overlay and buggy or mal-n¡le approaohes (algoritlims wiltr be

addressed in ctiapær' 6). since srudent mocleling is essentially a belief ccnæred activity,

wô present a detailed discussion of belief maintenance and belief revision issues which

will be considered in our own model.

5.1 T&¡e Sú¡¡de¡rt RÆode[Émg Module

As shown by prcvious discussions, the Student Modeler is a salient aspeot of intelligent

tutoring. F{uman tutors car, perfbr.m rnodeling well because they arc able to observe thc

student's facial expressions, vocal inflcctions, a slow-down or speed-up in speech,

nervous hand-motions, or other physical signs which suggest the student,s level of

comprehension of a concept under discussion. On the other hand, â computer tutor has

only the student's typed responses and a measure of response speed available lbr.its

modeling task. It is therefore rnore dilTcr¡lt to rnociel the student's thinking, since tire

physical lèatures cannot be "seen" by the computer.

The student modeling problern has been described as an intractable task whicli may be

seen by some as practically impossible (Self, 1988). Fãowever, Self suggests that if we

streatrrlinc our goals to more practicable levels, we can obtain some uscfil studer'ìt-

modeling in our intelligent tutoring systems, in spite of the limited ìnformarion available

to them (Sell', 19BB). The emphasis in thtl design of our Student Modeler was on using

infbrmation that is easily obrained in order to build a more sophisticated mocleling

component.
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The ¡nosf common]y used approaclres to stì-]dei]t modeling i:;.e the overÍay and buggy

(ar wai-'ruie) metllods. As disoussed in chapær 4, tåe overlay morlel li¿s b¿en criticizei.i

as breing ¿oo r6strictiv¿ ancl does not corrÒcily model expert b¿havior since Òxper[s use

dif-ferent approaches to solve proLllerns. It does no¿ rotivate a s¿udrnr siucû it does nol

allorv for the studenË's own approaohes it they differ frorn some previousiy prergrarnmed

approach. trt theref'ore hinders individualization whictr is a major objective of inteiligenr

tutoring. we must however state here that son'¡e dornains naturally lencl themsclves 1o

overiay modeling. A typical example ìs the live elec¿rieai appliance maintenai.ìce of the

EÐMT systeir-r, and t.he industriai troiler.of the RBT system described in Sections 3.3.

Other domains i'clude operations of medical equipment, nucleâf reactors, power plants

(and in fact, the operation of most physical equipment) which may be litè-threatr:ning or

hazardous and highly procedural. É{owever, perceptive, social, decision-maki'g, and

managerial domains do not lend themselves io the overlay model, because of the

multiple strategies involved ìn these domains. Our prototype domain is a perceptive,

diagnostic domain and does not lend itself to the overlay technique, since psychiatrists

do not usually follow the same thoughi path to diagnose a mental disorder.

nln the othel hand, the buggy technique has beeri criticized parriculariy because ol the

use of mal-rules whicli are usually not exhaustive and do not repi.esent idea

dcpendencies aird inter-relationships betv/een misconcepiions. It is also

computationally expensive to search through a set of mal-i:ules simply to identify a bug

(which rnay not even be represented in the.set) when tire sysiem can rather idrütily the

correct piece of knowledge which has been mis-understood, and then discuss witl¡ the

student to determine the exac! natufe of the misconception.
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5"X"n þ^ ÈrnowÌedge-direcÉ:ed, straÉegy-åndepemdeltÉ egrproach

We have iaken a dillèrent apploaoh tc) student rnodeling: a knowledge-direcl, sii-ategy-

independent technique, Thís means ¿hat:

¿¡) The studeût is not lestt icted fo a palticulai. pr.oËrlenr-solving strârcgy 01- patit. Stud¿ni

síyles and idiosyncrasies are allowed, as long as the oontent of the student's frsponse

reprôsônts a conect solutiûli co the ploblem at hand.

b) !Ve do nor use a r¡al-rule set, but compare the sâÌdent's rri isconceptions to conect

krowledge in thc knowledgc-hasc.

The irnplications of this âre:

i) The design models the studenr's problem-solving activiiy (a studenr solution

history), and for efÏectiveness, the student Modeler lrray get the Tuto¡ ro advise the

student if some aspects of his/her problern-solving approach are sub-optimal. ',Sub-

optimal" here does not imply the presence of a single or target optimal behavior, but the

system (through the Experl Froblem Solver) will be ablc to advise the student on things

like problem docornposition, or collection of rnultiplc sæps into one, and so on.

ii) Since a mal-rule set rs not used, it is left to this model to discover the exact cause ol

the studenf's misconceptions. Tiris is a large improvement over the buggy approach

because our model can therefore identify the inter-connections of misconceptions,

wrongly used ana.logies, et cetera, that have bcen applied by tlÌe student.

5.1.2 Frototype do¡¡eai¡r

Befbre we discuss the student modeling aspect of our work in greater detail, it is

important to introduce the environ¡nent in which we will apply the Modeler irself. Oui

prototype dornain is psychiatry, with particular emphasis on the difïerential diagnosìs of

psychotic disorders usìng the guidelines laìd out in the ,{merican psyohiatric
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A.ssociation's DSM-IIí-R rna"nua-l (TIie é"rnerican Fsychiarric .A"sscciatron l9B7 . lKzplø¡

& sadoctrr 1985). Ðillerential diagnosis may be defined as rhe recursivc coirstr.r.lctrion

anci refinemen¿ of a set of hypotheses, using availal¡le data to eliminate or disconfirm

certain hypotheses until a set remains which exptrains all the available da¿a. Tl¡is is rhe

same approach used by Moreno & Flanr (1993) to assist clinicìans in the proper

diagnosis oi mental disorders. Fåowever oi.¡r work differs substantially fi.om Moreno &

Plant's since theirs is similar tc) ihe rûle of our tutoring model's Expert problem solver

which dynarnically updates a ôurrent diffèrentiatr diagnosis basecl on evi¿lence or

symptomsJ while ours invoives diagnosis as well as tutoring and thc complex task of

student modeling.

5.X.3 Modeåer com¡roxrenËs

.4s shown in Figure 5.1, the Student Modelcr is designed to perform iLs task in several

phases-

1) R.eceipt of student's response fiom the Tutor. This is a triviaÌ sub-task perl,orrned

by the Receiver.

2) Query analysis: Query analysis is rhe stage in which rhe modeler.woukl trreak down

the Tutor's question 1o determine its exact contents and structure. {t is perforrnetl by

the Qwery Ana.ly¿¿r. The airn of this stage is to identify the key elements required by

the Tutor. For example, it the Tutor asks tlie question:

What is the diagnosis if incoherence = T and duration < 4'l

the Query ,Analyzer would ídentily the query poirions as follows:

Given: Duration < 4
lncoherence = TRequiied: Ðiagnosis

This analysis faciiitates a rno¡e ciii'ecrei search in the next phase of stucient modeling.
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Tuto¡'s query
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Figr¡re 5.1 Student rnodeling phases

3) Location of alternative solution paths: This is perfonned by the Knowletlge Fin.der

which will obtain its search leads frorn rhe Experr Problern Sotver (EFS). Using the

solution to a problom otrtained by the EFS, the Knowledge Findcr processes the

knowledge båse to idenlily alternativc paths to the same solution. This is a rnor.e

detailed search than the single path discovered by the Expert Froblem Solver., as we

show in Chapter 6. The ìdentilication of these altemative parhs will c¡rable the Modeler

to perfonn solution-strategy-independer.rt modeling, since the student woul¿! be aliowed

to use any ol thc discovered paths to obtain a correc[ solution.

4) R.esponse Analysis: This is similar to Query analysis, but this tiine rhe object is rhe

student's respoirse. The Response Anaþ¿¿¡ *11t take the studrnt through queries aimecl

at obtaining the studcnt's beliefs about a problern being solved. Usíng thcse beliel-s, thc

Labeied beliefs
8¿

misconceptions

{Jpdated belief
sets
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R.esponse Anaiyzer would tl¡en examine the ahernative pàths cûmputúd hy the

K'owledge Finder in siagÈ (3) above, ir: order t{r identíly what re'¡soning patlì(s) rhe

student might be appiying in his/her solution. Candiilate pa¿hs selrored by the

F{esponse .Analyzer will help the Modeler to obtain a hetter model of the srudrnt's stylr

and thought patt{lrns.

5) f-ocation of deviations: ?his is per.forme<l by the Ðevi¿.tio¡t Firuier whiah will
process the knowledge l¡ase and determine whether each belief ide^tified in (4) is

con',]ct or incoil'ect. For incon-ect beliefs, the Ðeviation Finder looks tbr knowledge in

the knowledge hase which represent some forms of the student,s deviations, so as to

explain rhe student's possible misconccpiions. The Ðeviation Fintler also i<jentifres

missing ol incomplete information in terms of beliefs which the student should have had

for a cornplete solution to the problem at hand, but whioh arc rnissing f'rorn thc set of

beliefs collected by the Response .A.nalyzer in stage (4) above.

6) Belief Revision: T'his is the update process in which the Eelief Revision uniî will

modify the currcnt student belief base to include newly discovered misconceptions ancl

coüecl, bcliefs. some heliefs are derived trom other beliefs, antl the Belief Revision

unii rnust determine what [o do wiih diftèrent beliefs in the ev(]rt that a new

contradictoty belief is observcd from stuclent input.

7) R.etuln belief information to the Tutoi.

Algorithrns for each of thÈ above phases are describecl in chapter- 6. F{owever, in the

rest of this chapter vre shall discuss Fhase 6 in more detail, since it is a very saiient part

of the Student Modeler.
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5.2 &eåief ¡¡'¡einÉen.es¡xc€ amd Þ¡elief revÉsio!È

x-here is no doubt th¿t studrnt lnodeling in intelligenÉ tutcring is an adit'iciai simulation

of the human t{lacher's attempts to understand the sÍ¡¡dent's t}eiiefs abûu¿ concÕpts. TÌ1

artificial inteliigence {.erms, a beiief system con:prises a set of heliefs along with

procedures ibr acquiring new t¡eliefs (R.apapor-t 1992). we wíii exrend this definition ro

include plocedr"rres tbr maintaining consistency in nhe beliei'sysæm, which extension is

in the area ot belief revision and will be discussed in detail laær in this chapter. Beiiefs

must not be conäsed with knowledgc, since Rapaport has defined kn.owledge as

"iustified tr-ue belicf" and belief systems have wider scopes than knowledge systems.

This defìnition leads to a conclusion about beliefs which oonstitutes a major. lbcus of

our Modeler's Deviation Fìnder: a treliel rnay not necessarily be a fàcl ûne oali believe

faÌse propositions or nonexistent objects, while objects of knowledge are alwâys true

and existent. trt is therefbre rhe Modeler's task to identify which of the student's belieli

are true and which are fãlse. .4 typical exarnple of false beliefs is Colby's (1975)

simulated paranoid (P,ARRY) who believes that everyone (especially the consulting

psychiatrist) is out to destroy, humiÌiare, or insult him.

5"2"n Fropee'6ies of l¡elieÉ's

Beliels have several properties as discussed in Abelson (1979) anrt Cohen &

Feigenbaun (1982). Wc shall relate some of rhese characteristics \Å/irh intelligent

tulodng prcsently.

Belielì are ,'¡o¡r- co¡tsensuûl iir that people holcl different views about the same otlec[ of

belief, explaining the wider scope of helief ove¡ knowledge ¿s rnentioned above. .4

tutoúng example is a case oi two students understanding the same concepl ditlèrent1y.

Eeliefì also deal with conceptual entitics (ibr exâmple, topics) and since beliefì cliifei

aû¡c,ss age¡lis (holders of beli¿ti, or believers), an entiiy in onc rgent's bciie.f sysrc-m
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may be aL,srnt from another ager]r's beiiei sysrern. This is why a s¿ucienf has ¿ì srþarate

t¡eiíei base wh:ich diíi'¿rs lrom a tutor's belícl base (or Knowledge-base). The srude¡rr,s

belief base oontains beliefs r¡¿hich the studrnt þ,4.odexer has obse¡ved or decluced lì.err¡

student inpur.s, aircf some ol which riay coni''lìc¿ with Lhe h:tor's ?rcliefs represenæd in the

Krowiedge-base.

Eeliefs have afl'r:ctive, ômotional, or confìdcnce components. One agent may feetr very

strongly about an object whiie another may be nonchalant. trn the applicatioir area of

tutoring, af1èctive components may tre represented using certainty fâctors or

peÈcentages, and a student may be required to suggest possible causes of a disorcler

ranked in oider ol pelceived responsibility. Beliefs arc also related to an agent's

environment, circumstances, and past experience. In tutoring these may be linked to

pre-requisite, contextual, and heuristic knawlodge.

A belief space is delìned as a set of beliefs along with rhe set of items about which the

beliefs are held (Rapaport 1986). In rutoring, rhe set of irems about which beliel-s are

held are the concepts discussed during learning, which is the same for both a tutor and a

studen[. The two agents' belief spaces howevcr differ because the sets ot'belief.s aie

different.

5"2"2 BeliefrepresentaÉio¡.eissa¡es

5.2.2.1 trssues

Eefore we disouss approaches wliich have been empioyecJ in the representation ol'

beliefs, it is important to address some issues and problerns surrouncìing the

representâtion of belieli. These issues arise from ihe nature of beliefs thernselves. ihe

interpretation of beliefì in a multi-agent environment, and particularly fronr the basic f'act

that beliefs ditfer fror¡ knowledge. These properties, which rnake belief systems rnore

difficuit fo maintain than pure knowledgc systems, have been define<i in the for.egoing
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section. Ðsseûtiùlly, as discussed io Rapapo::t (1"9&6" LggZ), rhe najûr probiems facecl

in the representation of beliefs are as fbllorvs:

' repiesentatio!i of corelerential opacity (de di{rtr) versus coreferential transparency
(de re)

e represÕntation of an agent's view of hisiher own beliefs (self-reference) versus
represr3ntation of a systern's view of the agenf's læliefs

é replesenraiion of third pafty beliefs. reprôsentation of pronominal rsference (anaphoric, indexical, or quasi-indexical)* rrprcsentalioÌl of emotional or affecüve compo¡lentg

These issues are relevant to tutoring, especially the fiËsr and the last; howôver f-or the

purpose of review completeness we shall discuss these representations prÒsently.

Coreferential.itlt refers to a case of the equivalence of more thàn one objeot, and an

agent's belief about all the diffei€nt occurr-ences of that object. For instance, if ,,1\4s.

Katie Williarns" is "The Human Resources Manager" as well as "Tl.re ûwner of the

Manitoba Angels", and it is known to a belief system's control knowleclge-Lrase thac

"Ms. Katie Williams is away at Norway fbr holidays", the sysfem would know tl.rat

this last statement is equivalent to "The Fluman Resources Manager is away at lllorway

for holidays" and "The Owner of the Manitoba Angels is away at Norway for

holidays". FTowever suppose rhaL an âgent A believes thât "Ms. Kaúe Williams', is "Thc

Owner of the Marriioba Angels", but does ¡iot believe thar "Ms. Katie Wiltiams,' is thc

"FIuman Resources Manager", then corelèrentially speaking, A l:elteves de re

(referential transpai'ency) that "The Owner of the Manitoba Angels is away ât Norway

f'or holidays" and believes de dicto (refer.ential opaciry) that "The FIuman R.esources

Manager is away at Nolway for holir.lays".

sirnply put, belief de r¿ rel'ers to an agent's belief in something that is true while trelief

de dicto is an agen t's lack of belief (or ignorance) about sornethir.rg that is ti ue. trn both

oases, the object is true (a piece of knowledge), but the problem is how to represent ân

agent's belief or igüorance about i[. .Although Rapaport identifies the need for proper
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repÈ¿sônLal.ic)ïr of these differer¡ces, Ïre does noÈ strgges¿ hô\Å/ tl.ie rÕIrresenlâtio:l shoul¿l

be done. F{owever, thÕ rontemporary pråctice has bee¡r for a system to assume ¿hat lhù

âgent A beiieves all coreÍèrential facts airout an ohieel, un¿ii Ä shûws evider:ce Éû the

cohtrary (Doyle i979, de Kleer i936; Ë{uang er al. 1991). This is discussecl further

under the deduclion of new beliefs.

Self-reference rrfers to an agent's charâctôrizàtion of his/her own belief,s. For instance,

if Maty says to herself, "I an-r beautilul", it would be incorrecr fbr a belief systorÍ to

report that belief as "Mary believes that tr alTl beautiful". ftather the system woulcl

represent ihe belief as "Mary belìeves that she is beautiful", or "Mary Lrelieves that Mary

is beautil'ul". This also applies [o third parly reporrs (or deeper ievels). For instance, it'

John heard Mary complirnent herself, it could he represented as "John believes that

Mary believes that Mary is beautiful" and not "John believes rhat Mary believes that I

am beautiful". The phenomenon of selt'-relèrence and third- or rnulti-party retèrence is

fermed nested belîe.fs by Rapaport (1986) who has used semantic networks 1o adclress

the problem of interpretation, with eaoh node representing a trelief (for exarnple, ,'I am

beautiful") or an agent (tbr exampie, Mai.y), and arcs clearly lal¡eled to oonvey the

conect semantic inter pretations. we inust however nol-e thât in individualized tutodng,

we are tàced with a two-agent belief system in which it is easier to represent tutor and

student beliefs than in multi-agcnt systems. Furtherinor.e, with respect to a Student

Modeler, the number of agents is implicitly reduced to one (that is, the student), sincc

the Modeler is trying to identify the student's beliefs only. Thìs inakes the

representation of student beliefs easy to fepfesent as stand-alone belicfs without agent

identification. This means thal rather than "The student believes that (Manic syntlrome

is True) = (Patient has delusional disorder)", the Modeler can implioitly represent the

student's belief as "(Manic syndrome is True) = (patient has delusionat disorder),',

without conlusion a-s to whose beliefs are being represented.
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Fronon¡inal re.ference addresses ihe contôxtuäl inlerpretation of pronouns i' belief

rrpor¿s. Raí)aport identifies ¿lTres corrtextual uses ofpronouns: *na¡thoric re_ference,

i¡'¡dexical reference, and rlitasïindexical re.ference of pronouns. .Anaphoric ref¿rence

desc¡ibes a ease where a plonoun's antecôdcnt occr.¡-rs within ttrle text undrr examina¿ion.

For example, in "John is tall and he is clever", ke is írzærpteæd as .fokn. trn indexioal

lefercnce, the pronoun refers to ân entity outside the ¿ext. For example, ',?hat womarr

over therr is called Ms. B arbara Adams. "She is a philosopher"_ In the context of ,'She

is a philosopher'", så¿ is indexicai because it re1èrs to "Thaf wöman over there...', whicþr

is outside ol the staternent's immediate context. Tn qu¿ìsi-indexical rel'erence, a plollouil

ocours within a belief context bu I outside of its own level o1 nesting. For example, ,,Mr..

McCarthy owns this hotel. John believes rhat he is very rìch", in which lz¿ does nor

refer to John (although it appears to belong ro that context) bur to a third agerlt (Mr.

McCartliy). The problem with pronorninal refe¡ence ariscs in a nested belief

environment mainly because lhe p¡onouns are not struchlrcd to ref'(3r to explioit objects.

F'or instanoe, there would have been no confusion if the last example had reacl ',&dr.

ft4cCarthy owns this hotel. John believes that Mr- McCarthy is very rich". F{owever,

this is not the way people speak in naturai language. Again [dapaport adclresses the

ptolrominal reference problem using sernantic net\Ã/orks (tdapaport 1986). It must

however be noted that in an application that does not handle natural language

reprcsentation, it would be sufTcient to allow agents to communicate in a stfnctured

language that avoids amLriguity. For instance in a tutoring system, objccts sl-rould have

expiicit nan.res and a student and a tutor must l¡e rcquir.ed to use those names. For

exainple, the siudent-input "Visual hallucinations suggest the presencc of

schizophrenia" is clearly more explicit than "They suggest tlÌe presence of

schizophrenia", at which input the tutor may request fuflher claiifìoâiion.
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Representation of e¡noticnal aspects of beliels have been adcJressed mostly using

eert¿ìinty factors, as in GUIDûld (Clancey 198?). tseliefs u'ould iro¡mally have

certainty factors ranging ilorn û to 1. Tliis shows a elear difference bef.ween lieliefs and

knowledge: knowledge objects always have a cedainry factor of 1, since rhey are tacts;

programmers of belief systeras however havo ¿û esÍ.imete certainty f'actors, which may

actually noi Lle accurate measures of an ageir[.'s ernûtiûnal lèeiings about Lhe betrief(s)

being represented.

5,2"2"2 R.epEeselÌtati@xr

To a iarge extent, reasoning about a belief system is aifected by the iepresentâtiol.r ot fhe

constituent beliefs. Although belietì difïer from knowledge, they cân be represented in

the same ways, in a closed world fashion, with e¿ch belief system represented as a

separ¿rte beiief base. To represenr a beÌief, .Abelson & R.eioh (1969) cteveloped the

implicatîonal nolecul.e which was a iist ir.r which the fitst part of the rnoleculc irnplietl

the second part. For example

[A has-feathers, A can-fly],

which can be rewritten as

(,4 has{èathers) + (A can-i"ly)

One can apply the universal classifier to this as follows:

V A: (A has-1èathers) + (,4 oan-fly)

V .4: has-tèathers(A) =+ canJ'1y(.4) in predic.rte logic fonn. This can be

instantiatr:d as desired. In itle form. the same belief can he r¿nresentcd as

lF (A has feathers) TÃ{EN (,4 can f'ly)

The implioational molecule is typically used in single-agent or double-agent

representàtion in which ân agent is trying Lo express his own beliefs or those of one

other ageni. In eithe¡ case, therc is nc conlìsion as to whose belielì are beilg
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representcd, âs opposed tû a r&vlti-zgerLt envìronfi?ent where thei-e must he an rxpl;ûit.

identification ol the agent being modeled in order lo avoid cont'usion. For insrance,

{John believes thatWary is beautiful) may be a b*lief expressed by yÈr a third agenn. trn

¿Lre {cAtr envilonmenr, and with parÊicuiar emphasis on ¿hÒ s¿udent h4odeler, the belief

base is regarded strictly as a coiiection ol rhe student's beiiefs, as lias been ciiscussed

earlier. Theretbrc every belief represented [hercin is known to bielong to the student,

which rnakes it unnecessaly to ôxprôss beliefs as

(The student believes rhar [&'(.4 has feathers) T'F{ÐN (A can 11y)]).

{t is suflicient to represent this belief simply as

{F (-A has feathers) T'F{ÐN (.4 can fly)

Colby (1969) also employs the list structurc in the representatiÕn of beliefs. For

example,

(F (agent Barb) (action like) (object children))

means "It is a Fact that tsarb likes children"

Lists are very easy to manipulate and can be viewed as lì'ames with slot labels which

may be absent but which are implicitly known by the programmer.

Rapaport (1986) applied semantic netwoiks, using the Semantic l{etworks Frocessing

System (SNePS), in the represenlation of rnulti-agent beiiefì. Each belief is reprcsented

in a separate node and nodes are linked rneaniirgfully. The same rept esÒntàtiol.r

approach is also used by Maida & Shapiro (i982) and Martins & Shapiro (1988);

both projecls ale also oir nested multi-agent interactions.

,4t this point we mì.rst fiote that thr tùchniques applied for the representation ol a tleliel'

system are deæirained by the naturc of processing done with the beliefs, particularly, the

deduction of new beliefs from old beliel-s, and the revision of beiieti. It is i¡nnorrant thar
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these two important relations to belief-representation tw discussed befole we explain the

tier:lents of our beiiel rnode!.

5,2,3 Ðed¿¡cÉi*¡.p of ¡reqv beEieËs

Ftapaport's definition of a beiief sysrem ìnclude " . " " procedutes for acquiring new

beliefs". These ¡ef'er to inference rules usecì to derive ¡lew beliefs from olcler bexiefs

(Maida & Shapiro 1982; Martins & Shapiro i988; Ðoyle 1979; Huang et al., 199i).

For example, in tuto(ing arithmetic, a turor iïây observe that a student understands the

principles of subtraction and so appiies inference n¡les to deduce that the student must

have previously known the principles oI addition, sincc addition is nor.rnally a

prerequisiæ to subt¡action. This would give us lhe lbllowing (comments are italicized):

a) knows(subtraction)

b) knows(subtr action) + knows(addition)
c) klows(addition)

This example brings us dilectly into rhe classilìcation ofbeliefs in tutoring. a) is a base

or observedbelief, b) is an inference rule which is always the tutor's belief that can be

applied to student beliefs, c) is a derivet! belief. The term ba.se cloes not apply ro

observed beliefs alone. There arc generally two types of base bcliefs: obselvect belieii

and what we call ba.se- assuntptions (or simply assumptions) (de Kleer 1986). Thc

reason we have used the {.elm " base-assumptions" is that derived beliefs are also

assumptions made by the tutor, only they are derived usii.rg intèr.ence rules. Ease-

:rssumptiofts are however ùot dùrived, but ate assumcd by the tutor ibr convenience

reasons. Flowever to avoid conlusion, we shail usr the qlassilìcaüons ,,derivecl" 
and

"assumptions" for derived assumptions and base- assum ptions, respectively.

.Assumptions are often used in stereotypical applications, an example of whicli is

GRUNÐY (Rich i979), a library advisor which assumed initial srereorypical classes of

beliefs based on a user's self-description. For accurato beliel ma'ipulations, recorcl
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Éiust be kept of how dedved beii¿f's are obtained, whaf Þam & Feigenbaurrr (i982) have

described as depen dettcy-records whìck iink derived belief.s ¿o thrir justilicâ¿iûns

(assurnptíons and inference r¡.¡ies used to derive them). Fikes (1975) and !{ayes (1975)

developed depe dency records for Lheir automated planning systùms in which the

eflects ol robot ac{.ions were represônted in ADD/ÐE{.ETE lists where a ÐEI-ETE list

inctruded all states or actions to t¡e discarded as a result of the latest robot ac¿ion.

This leads us to the philosophical theory oî intensìonality of beliefs discussed by Maida

& Shapilo (1982) and Rapaport (1986, 1992). {nrensionaliry purs consrraints on rhe

tie|ivatioù of new beliefs âbout corefbrential objects. Corel-erentiality ìs thc

philosophical term for equivalence, which we have discussed in Section 5.2.2.I. -lhc

intensionality tl.reory is that an agent's beliel in an object does not necessaiily imply the

agent's belief in a coreferential object. This theory is based on the fãct that agents do

have inconsistent beliefì. Intensionality therefore constrains a systÒm no[ to make atÌy

inference unless tlie agcnt shows an explicit evidence of belief in a coreferential object

as we1l. Fol example, suppose that the Evening Star is another name for the Morning

star (coreferentiality) and a student believes that tirc Evening stal is a planet, but that tlìe

Morning Star is irot a planet. We would have thc foilowing:

(Ðvening_Stai:, planet) { student's trelief}
(Evening_Star', planet) = (Morning_5tar, planet) {inference rule }

- (Mor:ning_Star, planet) {student's belief }

In the above case, it would have been logical lor the rutor to derive the belief that rhe

studenf. atrso believes (Morning_Star, planet). ?he student how¿ver displays a

conflicting belief, a c^se of re.ferentinl opacitl, that is, tailure of substituLability of

corefeiential tenns i¡r this student's interlsìonal context.

Manipulating student beliel-s would have been a simple matter if the theory of

intensio'ality were adhercd io. That way, only observed beliel's would be hairrjied,
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rû¡noving thr compiicåtions inttûéucÒd by assumptions and dcrived beliefs. F{ow*r¡er,

contemporary belief systems (Í{uang cr a1., 1991; de Klcer i986; Ðoyle IgTg) apply

nonrnonotoiricity to beliet-s, thus assuming thr pr¿secìûr of a belief in thc aþ,s¿nee of

evidence to the conttary, followed by rctlaction of the assuned beiief when ils ûegatio¡r

is believed. For the above example, we can concl¿¡de that ¿he tutor actllally derived

(Morning_Star, pianet) based on the studenr's observed beliel rhat (Evening_Star,

plânet), but had to retract the assurned belief when the student explicitly believed

--(Mo'ring*Star, planet)- The nonmonotonic basis for derivaiion of new Lreliefi plays a

centu'al role in contemporary belief revision procedures.

5"2,4 tseåief nevisio¡s

Belief revision is the modification of a belief set in rhe light of new, possibly conflicting,

beliefs (Rapaport 1992; Martins 1992). A reasoning systÒm must be able to aclapt to

the dynamics of beliefì. One of the earliest belief revision sysrems is the Truth

Maintenance System (Doyle 1979). Anorher is the Assumption-based Trurh

Maintenance system (ATMS) whìch is based on ¿rssumptions and not observecl beliefì

(de Kleer 1986). Most contemporary bclief revisioir systems are l¡uilt on ttle TMS ancl

ATMS (tsaLr & Feigenbaum 1982; Iluang rrr at., 1991; Marrins & Shapiio 19gg;

F-ich 1979). Essentially, belief revisìon inrroduces a remporal componcnr inro a beliel

system, by the remûval of older beiiefì that contradict incoming beliefs. The usual

approach used is tlependen cy-directed backt.acking (Stalhnan & Sussman 1977).

Ðependency-directed bâcktracking involves recording beliefs along with their

dependency records, such that whcn a conflicting belief arrives at the system, its

negation is removed as well as its (the negation's) ju.stifications and clependent

derivations. Dependency records inolude the set of inference rules and othei beliel.s

fiom which a particular belief is derived, and facilitate detection of exisling oonti.adictory

beliefs. Dependency-direc[ed backtracking is a ¡scursive prooess since a negation's
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justifìcations rnay also have ¡i¡eir own justilicatioirs, and so on. For exampie, in the

arithmetic exampfe given earlier, supposr the sÉudent displays a nev¡ beliet,

-know(subtraction). This would lead tû Lhr remûval of ¿he conflicting olei heliei,

k*ow(subtraction), leading to the removal of know(a<ldition) whose justii.icârio hes

now bee¡r deleted.

The selection straregy guìding removal of conllicts or eulprit treliefs al'fecis the result¿nt

belief sct. There are two schootrs of thought on the setrection of candidate beliel's to be

removed during a revision process: coherencisfs and foundationalists. Foundationalists

(de Kleer 1986; Doyle 1979; Eluang et al. 199i; Martins & Shapiro 1988) tbllow ihe

TMS and ATMS approach in which all beliefs are removed whose justifìcations no

longer exist while coherencists (A.lchourrón et al., i985; Boutilier 1994; Boutilier &

Goldszmidt 1993; Dalal 1988; Gardenfbrs 1984, 1992 Makinson 1985) delere only

beliefs that directly negâte incoming conüadictions, leaving derived beliefs untouched ìf

they still make sense. Coherencists argue that the foundational approach is ',extremely

cautious", sometimes deleting too rnany beliefs including those which may be unrelaled

to incoming c()iltradictiorls, and also those beliefs which still make sense even though

they üo longer have valid justiiìcations. This argument. agrees with cognitive research

fìndings about thc ability of human Ìnemoly to recall concepts engraved into long-term

mernory, particularly in the tàce of related new inforn-ration (I-andauer & Freedrnan

1968; Underwood & Ekstrand i968; Schustack & Anderson 1979; ,Anclerson 1980).

In f'act, A,nderson (1980) reveals ihat even if prior knowledge is momenrarily .forgotten,

ir i.s not truly lost, but can be revitalized using appropriate cues. Al.so, in his comparison

of foundations and cohercnce theories, Doyle (1992), a leading lbundations researcher,

admits that
"Expcriments have shown that humans only ralely ¡emember tbe
reasons lor tìeir beliefs, ând that they often retain beliefs even
q/hen tlÌeìr odginál evidential basis is completeìy desû.oyerJ. . . .
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G¿r'cleufij¡s con'ectly ûbseryes liiat the four}dâ¿ioÉs approach . . .

coffesponds pff)dy tô ûbscwed humaÐ beþávior.,,

Cogniúve research findings are pârticularly tr-ue ìn rl.¡e domain of inælligent tutÕdng, in

which a student's misconcepÈion of a highìevel concept does not necessarily irnply that

the student no longer knows the underìying prerequisites oi lower-level concepts.

Clancey (1987) ernployed ttris reasoning in GUIDûld's USE-F{ISTûRY, USEÐ? and

SAFPLïEÐ? student modetring pa¡ameters (refer ¿o Chaprer 3), where IISE-F{ISTûRy

i'dicaæs whether the slude*t has knowledge of'a coneepô, LIsED? measures å student's

use of the concept in a problem situation and S,APPLIED? measures the student's ability

ro apply the concept to â related or higber-level concept. trn other wor.ds, â student may

use a concept in a problem, but may not be able to appty the same concept to a related

superconcept. We can therefore conclude that the studeni's inability to apply a

subconcept to a superconcept does not necessarily mean that the student no longer

knows låe subconcept.

R.epresentative of the fbundations approach is the wor.k done try F{uang et al. (1991) in

which they address the issue of m.inimalîty by applying a h.ittittg .ç¿r rree-pruning

strategy in the selection of candidate beliefi in their EEË{S. The hitting set H i-or a

fãrnily of sets, F, contains at least one element of each set in F wliile a hitting set tr.ee

Í{s-tre.l fo¡ the same famìly is an edgeJabeled and vertexlabeled tree whose root is

labeleri by a set in F (or A if p' is empty), and in whioh the hitting set for each ve$ex vi

is the se[ of'edge labels fio¡n the root to vi. Essentially [he tree is used to select the

mininal set of candidate belielì which rcpresent a oonfiict to a beliel' base. The tree is

subjected to a pruning algorìthm at the cnd of which every vertex v¡ labeled Á would

represent a hitting set, or a candidate (F{uang et al. 1991). This candidaie ser includes

coirtradictory belieti, their dependent deijved beliefs, and sometir¡es unrelaæd beliefs, as

we shall show in a later example.
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5.2"4"t The AGM Fost¡-IÈa€es

Much of the work in the coherencisí school sterrrs frûm whe¿ have become l¡nown ¿ìs the

AGM postulates (due tû A"Ìchouírón, Garder¡förs and Makinson) discussed in

Alchourrón, Gardenförs and Makinson (1985), Gardentörs (1992) and Makinson

(1985). These postulates are logical rules used to &ssess tbe compieteness antl

consistôncy of a revised knowledge base, as demonst¡ated try Ðalal (1988) and Boutilier

& Goldszmidt (i993). The postulates ensui.e thaÊ the set resulting from revision of a

belief base with a new belief includes aÌl of that beliefs consequences or derivations, ancl

that the revision does not introduce any new contradictions or inconsistencies to the

belief base.

{n developing the postulâtes, ,{lchourrón et al. defined a consequence operator, Cn,

which is the rcsult of transtbrming a set of propositions X by rhe applicatiou of logical

operators, such that X c Cn(X), Cn(X) = Cn(Cn(X)), and Cn(X) c Cn(Y) for any X c
Y. A rnore explicit defìnition of the consequence operator is given by Gardenförs

(1992): If X is a set of beliefs and X logically entails or implies (r, this is wriuen as X

F 0. CntXl is then delìned as rhe ser of all logical consequcnces of X, thar is Cn(X) =

tO,X F OÌ. Fut in simpler tenns, the consequence of a belief ser is the set of beliefìs

contained in the trelief set along with the belief's derivable frorn them. wheie derivabie

beiiefs are stored i¡ the same beliet set as thei'justifying beliefs, the consequeirce of the

set Leduces to llie set itself. ,Alchourrón et a1. also detlne a theory as a set ol

propositions (or a belief set) X that is closed or consisLent under its oonsequence Cn.

We now descrilre the postulates as follows (where + ancl Cn ancl 3 are revision,

consequence and contractìon operàtors, respectively ConÍraction rcfers to thc removal

ol contradictions from a set of heliefs.):
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(F1) ,4 i x is always a fbeory

Essentialiy, postuiate F1 implies t&at a cioscd or ronsisteñt sôt of proposiûions,A revjs¿rf

with an incoming proposition x, is also olosed or eûnsistônt. Ttris revision would

naturally invoive prior r.]moval of inconsistencies. For example, given a beliel set { a,b },

revision with a¡r i'coming nonconÊradictory belief x would resuli in {a, b, xi which is

also a beiief set. Revision with a¡'l inooming contradictory belief --a wouÌd result in

{-a, b} afær removal of dre older contr.adiction, a.

(P2) xe .4+x

F2 implies that x is included in.4 revised with x. Using our previous example, each

incoming belief is included in the belief sct'esulting from the revision process. For

example, for revision with x, x e {a, b, x} and f'or revision with---a, --a e {--a, b}.

(P3) If rxø Cn(A), then A i x = Cn(Au {x})

F3 implies that revision of A with a non-conrradictory x is done by simply adding x to

A, as was demonstrated in the example for Pl.

(P4) If --x e Cn(Ø), then A i x is consisrent under Cn

P4 implies that the empty set is r.rot inoluded in elernents that might c¿use

inconsistencies in A. Putting ìt another way, revision wilh a non-empty belief'will never

rcsult in a null set. For example, if .4 = { a, b } aäd b is derived from a, revision wirh --r

would lesult in the deletion of a as well as b, but the resulring se¿ is {--a} which is not

equal to [he null set Ø. The oiriy situa[ion when Ø will resuir is when Ø is revised with

Ø. wllch is csscnLìaJly a non-rcvision process.

/ ¡]6 \ la ¡_r-,.,\\¡J¡ ¡r !¡rr^, - ,.-r,¡y7. then A + x = A + y
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F5 implìes tirat revisio* l,\,ith twû icieùticàl sets yields Ëwo iclentical ¡esulLc.

(P6) (A + r) n .4 = .{ : -x, rvhrnevrr .A. is a eheory

(where I is tke tontî'ûctiotî operator)

P6 implies lhat the differenôe Lretweôn A. revised wiih x and the previously u¡'evised A
is the combination of x and ìts contradictions -ïx. x' other words, revision of A
invoives removal of the côntradiôtions -x before addition of x itself, as demonstrared

with Fl.

(P7) ,4 + (x .,L y) c Cn(A + x) u {y} for any thcory A

P7 irnplies that ¡evision of ,A with more than one set (x Â y) is equivalent to ,A fìrsr

ievised wilh x and awaiti'g revision with y. For example, in the revision of {a, b} with

{--a, y), if we first apply--a to the original set, we would have {ra, tr}, awaiting

rcvision with {y}

(P8) Cn ((A + x) u {y}) c A + (x.A y) for any rheory,&, provicled rhat

--yeai*

PB implies that the intermediate result obtaiired in F7 is equivalent to revising the

origi'al A with the combined ser (x..\ y) provided that y doe.q not contràdict the

ínæmediate resuit of .4 trìrst revisrd with x.

The above pos[ulates are summariz¿d in the authors' principle of revision as a scquence

c,f c()N'rtr{'rcrio,r followed by ex¡1a.nsi.on, that is, levision being obtaineri by tìi.sr

eliminating oontradictìons and then aclding i,ncornilig propositions:

(Cr((.A 3-x ) u ixÌ)).

Although -Alchourrón et ar. (or ,AGM) have specified posturates agai'st which a

revisio' funcfion can be assessed, they do not define any revision lunotion themselve.s.
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Ëlowever, colie¡encis[ revision functions have used che .AGM ûosluleies as a ba.sis to

chcck tbr correctness,

5.2"4"2 Wlry use the .&GM ¡rosËerEaÉes?

The question arises as to why we v/ant to apply ¿lie,AGN4 postulates irr or¡r belief

levision discussion. First, recall that wr agÌee with the cohercncist school of thought

that a belief need not be deleted froni a n¡vised belief set sirnply trecause its justifier has

been deleted. In the dcvclopment of a cohercncist b,elief revision model, it is necessâry

to have a standard measure against which the scheme can be asscssed for conectness.

The,{GM postulates provide such a standard. As is mentioned ir, the next section, they

are the oû1y standard against which coherencist revision schemes are measured. We

may also argue thât inslead of assessing our scheme using the AGM postulates, we

could develop a better standàrd of evaluation. Aithough the development of new

standards is a good venture, we must state that our goal is not to re-invent the wheel oT

evaluatìon críteria. Furthermore, our goal is the development of an eftèctive belief

revision scheme rather than the developnent of a standard of evaluation.

5"2"4.3 T'!re Ðaåa! cohener¡cist ¡:evisio¡¡ sc}¡e¡¡-se

Representative of the coherencist approach is the work done by Dalal (1988) who

defines a revision tiircúon as fbllows:

\r o !r = Æeulse(1¿, ¡r)

in which a knowledge base or set ol beliei's r¡ is revised using incoming trelietì p_. A

rnajor principle guiding &evlse is the persistence o.f pri.or knowIedge, which âdvocates

¡ninintal chan.ge on the basis of consistency. The principle of pcrsistence of prior

knowledge states that

"As much old knowledge ¿N possible should be retained íD t_tle

revÌsed k ûwledgc...if \ir u {p] is cûÌisist¿nt iheä
t{oP=ly up"
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l¡r other w<¡r'ds, the levisio¡r oî qr with ¿ noncontradictory ip l is done by sirnple

addition oî ¡i into'.lr (i. Ð. V union ¡,1). Flowever fûr cûntr¿rdictory {p } le¿¡ding tû

insonsistencies in y, the revision process sr.ops deleuon of beliefs at thô first sig& of

consistency in 1Lr, thus rnaintaining tie principle of ryinimal change. To implement thi.s,

Dalai defines lunotions res and G(qr) as foilows:

Given a formula or belief set qr and {cr,, . " . mpi as thô seú of atoms o¡ belieti
occunilg in p., then

Vop=G(V)u(pÌ
where G(V)= resdr(\r) V... V resoo(V)

and res*.(\r) = V,iu V V¿
-+

and qro. and \rd. arc cxclusion formulae such th¡t

i) cli e VJi and si e Vl . and

2) Vo, = (cr, n vJ, I V (-. cr, o *o, )

reso,($r) is oalled the resolven.l of r¡r with rcspect to üi, G is à generalizatioir operator

which takes the set ìl,r and retums a subset. of its logical closure, which is the set of
resolvents over the beliefs in p. vrT and y^ are local exclusion or contrâction'ui
lbimulae which use truth values to remove the contra<fictions of e, from ry. nor r¡rj, , a,

is replaced by logioal ûurh (T') in ry while ir is reptaced by F fbr lrio . The above

fbmulae can be tletter understood if we look at the lbllowing exampie.

Given y= {.r.--h} andp=b

For eonvenience, Ðalal rcpresents 1r as (a l, -- b)

1r and p conflict in the tluth value of ir, so qr is resolved on b (that is, the belief occuning

in p.)

Vi = (u ¡-- r) = (a,4. F) =
qr = (a.4-- F) = (a À T) =

F

à
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resb(u¿)=Vü V,4 =åVF=a
G(v) = tes¡(\¡)

and \|fo ¡-r = G(V) u {pi = aÁh

(Ðalal replaces the {Jl{{ûN opôrator u -by 
the logicaÌ ANÐ operator 

^" 
)

The iìnal Æ¿r¡.ç¿ vaÌue (qr o ¡-i) obtained removes the con¿radiction (--b) i'rorn the orìginal

knowledge base y, an<i intloduces the incoming value b. From ihe above example, wc

see that DaÌeÌ's y,j. and r¡^ fonnulae are a iogical irnplementation of .Alchoulrón cr

al.'s principles of contr(tction and ex¡tansiort applied ÏocoJly to contlicting beliefs. Ðalal

however uses logical F and T to implement tliis iocal contraction and cxpansion

(representrng lyo, ,n Vo, ), respectively, thus excludiirg ths afl,ected contradiction

from the resultant resolvent. Globally, however, the colleotion of iesolvents rcpresents

the actual contraction of the entirc belicf base to obrain G(\¡). The final expansion is

performed when G(y) is combined wirh the new beliefs ¡r.

Another oohercncist work is that by Boutilier & Goldszmidt (1993) who have definecl a. ',}
revision model Mo="R = (W, <, tp) to levise a knowiedge base of infcrence rules or

condítíon.a.l. belie.fs o1 the form (A + B), whcre W is a set of worlds (assignecl

valuatiolrs by ç) or' possible states of conditionals, aud < is a pÌausibili4, orclering over

W such that iT v I w then w is at lôast as plausible as v. They also apply rhe pr.inciplcs

of contraction and expansion by defining two sub-models M - 

=uwhich 
removes

negating conditionals of the form (A = --ts ). and Mf,=" which fìna11y adds the

incoming conditional (,4 = E). A similar rcvision model is detlned in Eoutilier (199.{)

but tlris tinre based on epistenic entenchÍn.ent of beliefs (Gardenförs 1984), which

means the rclative aft'ective willingness ofan agent to givc up one belief in ttre presùnce

of another (newer) belief. ,4 high entrenchment value implies that the aflècted belíel is
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very impûrtant to thÒ ågcnt, ând for any fwo bellefs a and b, a 36 h irnplìes th:rt b is ¿t

least as episÍemically cntre*ched as b.

There are three rnajor difrerencôs Lrslween the wor*s done bv Boutiiier & Goldszn:iclt,

and Ðalal. First, tsor¡tilier & Goldszmidt applied piausibility orderìng wllich made them

alter the plausibility values of existent conditionals in order to implcment expansion and

contraction; the plausibility feature makes their approacli inore applioable to systems

like cuIDClN, which use certainry facrors. secondly, tsouriliei' & Goidszmicfr worke¿l

with inference rules which may be viewed as oonnected sub-beliefs, while D¿1al worked

with sirnple non-irnplìcational beliefs. Thirdly, Boutilier & Goldszmidt applied an

optimiziirg isokttion Lechnique in which they partitioned the knowledge base KB inlo
KB, and KB, where KB, is called the mininal cornplete i.,1cot,sistenf ,seî, or the set of

conditionals which are identifìed as directly rcsponsible for the negation of an incoming

conditional, and KE, is the set of conditionals which are unrelated or have no

contradictory el'fects on the incoming conditional. The contraction process M- 
=, 

is

therefore performed on KEr, leaving KB, untouched, with the r-esultarlt KB being KB =

M- (Kts,) u KB. u (A + ts). Ðalal on the orher han<t appliecl his resolveirt scheme

^+B 
l .l

on ihe entire knowledge base 1r without fìrst separating contradictions. In each casc

however, the authors showed that their revision models satislied the AGM postula¡es.

5.3 Sunrrmary

We have introduced the asf,ects of our student modeling rnodule in ihis cl.rapier. V/e

have also discussed belief rnaintenance, representation anti revision is.sues wl.rich will

aflèct our design, along with some relevant lesearch done in belief revision. Essentially,

the major issues that need to be addressed in our intelligent tutoring model ai.e the

iollowing:

. identifioation of student beliefs (how do we know what the student believes?)
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€ rrpresentation ûf studrnt helief"s (how can we formally represent beliefs lo¡

optrmal manipulations and rrrodelingl)

* relationship of bcliefs with tho Tutor's k*owledge base an<.tr identification oi

nrisconceptìons (how can we identify the stude¡rÉ's beliei.ç from ûur relrrcsentaÊior!

of experL knowiedge ia tåe krowledge vsase, acld how can \ /e rrace misco'ceptioüs

using the hnowledge base?)

' identificatioir cf missing beliefs (how do we kncw which relevant inlormation the

student is'ot applyi'g to the problern at ha&d, whose absence is keeping the

sludent from obtaining a complete solutiou?)

' identìfìcation of contradictory student beliefi in the face of a new trelief

' rcrnoval of contradictions and propagaúon of deletions (how do we choose which

beliefs to delete, and what ki'ds of dependency-directed dcletions will be

peiformcd to maintain consistency of the student's belief base?)

In the nexr chapter, we will discuss our approach to the above issues, in the light of the

discussions in this chapter. Farticularly, we will discuss air improved revision funotion

which also satisfìes the Gardenfürs postulates. we wiil also specify algori[hms tha[ can

be used to obtain the capabilities in our Motleler components.
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CÊl,åtr?E& SIX: &4ûÐEt ÐR ,&ã,GûRïTåå&&S ,AI{F} EX,AMFå,ÐS

{n this chaptci'ive present our brelicf reprrsentation and helief revisioir approaches in

light of the review in Cliapter 5. Specifically we address the tbllowing issues:

, identifìcation of a belief

. representation of a l¡elief

. representation of a negated belief

. detennination of a beliefs oorrrcûÌess wìlh respect to the knowleclge base

. identil'ication ofa beliefs contradictioü among existent belief's

" identilìcation of missing beliefì

. maintenance of consistency of thc overall belief base (beliel revision)

' decision as to which beriefs to delete or keep after removal of contr.adictions

I&e also present algorirhms which can be used to obøin eflective motleling results froin

components of the Modeler. As rnentioned earlier, our protoiype implementation is

based on the DSM-III-R manuai's guidelines laíd out for the difi'er.enrial diagnosis oI

mental disorders. A sample graph based on the manual, showing the difièr.ential

diagnosis of psychotic disorders, is shown in Appendix c. The Knowledge-ba.se r.ules

we have constructed using that sarnple are in .Appendix D. our lìrst set of algorithms

will illustrate how the expert protrlern solver applies the knowleclge base rules in the

soluf.ion of a probler¡. This wiii enable us have a clearer picture of how a student will be

assesscd in the same problein-solving procedure. Then we will specify the algorithÛrs

for the K'owledge-Finder, Response A*alyzcr, Ðeviation-Finder and the Eeli¿i'-

Revision unit. Ðach algorithm is explai'ed in detail, and is followed by one or inore

examples. In all cases, ¿he font conventions used in the algorithms are as follow.s:

Erush script capital letters (4gAÐ8?øØ...) reflresent: sets
Symbol characters (ø p I ô e Q y ...):
Small bold letters (proceduremzune):

set elemenls
procedure-names
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Rrgulâr' letters: other variahle names

6.1 FJ*t¿¿re of behef ob.|ecËs

In order ro understaÌ'ld our belìef l'evision model, it is impoi'tant to examine the Ílature of

infoi¡ration to hÐ manipulàted with respect to the prôtotype rio¡¡rain cf the diagirosis ot-

psychotic disorders and particularly with respect to fhe krowiedge base detìned for tlie

domain. First we are rnodeling the studenE's beliefs in terms of cause-effecr

relationships (that is, given a set of symptoms, what are the student's beliefs about the

possible disorders or related symptoms and higher.-ievel conclusioüs?). A given

symptom is the beliei's úntecerJent while the student's assertion as to the.symptori's

elïect is the l¡erief s co¡tcl.u.sio,¡2. The student is given an initial set of symptoms (without

associated conclusions) and is expected to construct his/her own beliefs basecl on the

initial set. ,A belief could be otrserved by the T'utor during intr:raotion oi clerivecl using

predelìned inference rules or variable-relationship predicates. Examples of variable

rclationships that may be represented in inference rules include implication, equivalence,

or negâtion. For example, supposû we have the following detìnition (where ürae¡l is an

implication operator):

(lighrrnoods T) inap (brief-reâc1ive-psychûs1s T) (1)

and the student believes that

(catatonic-stupor T) = (lighrmoocls T) (Z)

the Tutor can appiy (1) and insert a new (derìved) belief

(catatonic-stupor T) = (briet'-rcactive-psychosis T)

In list fbrm, t.hc above three beliefì could be reprcsented as

(iriap, (light-moods T), (brief'-ieacrive-psychosis T))
((catatoiric-stupol T), (lighr-moods T))
((catatonic-stupor T'), (brief-reactive-psychosis T))

(3)

(r )
(2')
(3)
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ãt is cleat flrorr the ebove that we rÊprrsenr the student'$ basic l¡elief as e causr-rj]Íècr

pair. This representatio¡l is si¡¡lilar to lhe i¡¡plica¿ional molecule discussed by.Á"beison

&Reich(i9ó9)exceptthatôachatomre¡rresenfsavariable-valuerelatìonship..Aìso,a*

inference rule must nece.ssarily contain infoffi:laËion as io the kind of iirlèrence heing

¡nade, which is why the imrp keyword is used to def?nc the relationship between the nexi

t\¡/o atoms in (l'). ûur beiief structure is aiso similar Ëo that used by Boutilier &

Gold.szmidt (1993), except" that we do not apply any plausibility orderi*g which was

eenti'¿il to their own revision scheme.

To represent Ír negated belief, we assign a False value 10 the item thar is negatecl. This

type of representâtion is facilitated by the fact that diagnosis can be viewed in terms of

thô presence or absence of a disorder and we have constructed the k'owledge frase

preconditions and coriclusions in r.eims of logical lruth valu.)s. For-example, suppo.se

the student believes that "The presence of catatonic-stupor- suggests r.hc absence of

light-moods symptoms", a negated version of belief (2,) above. This is simply

represented by setting the value of light-moods to F.alse as lollows:

((catatonic-stupor T), (lighrmoods F)) (4)

l'legation of numerìc valiahles is by changing the cornpaiative operator involved, like

changing < to ), for example.

Identificarion of contradictions therefbre becomes a case of evaluating components of

two beliefs being compa'ed and determining whether thr truth values differ. For.

example, le[ us compare belicfi (2') and (4)

((oatatonic-stupor T), (light-moods T')) e)((catatonic-srupor T), (lighr-moods F)) i+j
Ðvaluatiorl of the antecedent of (2') sets the value of caiatonic-stupor Lo TI:ù¡e.

Comparison with the antecedent of (4) would yieid a True in light of (2'), since

(catatoüic-stupor 3) = (catatonic-stupor T)
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tln the other hand, comparisorl wi*i tire concl¡¡sion of (4) woultf yìelcl a False in lighr ol

the vaiue sct by the e\¡aluâtion of the concìusìon i-n {2')" ?fris indicatrs rhâr belief (4) is a

cûntradictiorl of beiiei (2'). This example rori¡raras beiiefs whose va¡iable naûrs ¿lre

similar. For beliefs with different varia'ole names, we would neecl [o search f'or infe¡ence

rules which defìne [he relationship between the two variatrles beiirg compared. trf air

inlèrcnce rule exists which identifies an equivalence relationshìp hetween the ¿wo

vaiiables, ibr insfance, then they would be cornpared as though they had thô sa¡.nr nârne.

Ðetermi'ation of a beliefs correctness with respect to the knowledge base is done by

looking lbr the beliel's antecedenr in the preconditions of knowledge trase rules, aird

chaiuing rules to determine il the beliet"s conclusion can be lbund in the conclusion of

any of the chained rules. trf so, the belief would be labeled âs correct, and incorrect

o¡herwi.se. Tliis tabeling is done by the Deviation F'inder.

6"2 Belief' structr¡re

T'he belicf structuie in this model is a quintuple with the tbllowì'g componenrs:

(id, type, a.ntecedent, cortclu.sion, .jusf.ifier-set)

&4eanings of componcnls a¡e a^s tbllows:

id: beliefs unique identitier
type: type of beliel
antecedeflt: beliefs antecedent or preconditions (cause)
conclusion: beliefs conclusion (cflect of antcccdent)
justifier-set: ser of beìiefs ft.om which helief is derived

1d is a unique ideirtif-rer for each belief. Sr'e assume infeger identilìem (> l).

The lype of a belief could be oESERVED (rhat is, explicitly specified by rhe srìidenr

<luring interaotion), ÐERIVEÐ (rhat is, derived by Tutor using irll'er:ence rules), or

/"ssuMEÐ (thar is, assurned hry rhe Tutor âs being a iikery srudenr beiief, wirh no

underiying justitication). obsen ed beliefs are obtained during diatogs betwùûn ihe
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Turor and {hr stude¡ìt. These diaiogs can be done sing a strucflrírd eorrmunic¿iion

systôûr wllich avoids elmhiguity.

Antecedent and conclusion in the belief stn¡ Çture àre the basic comË,oiìenrs of a beliel,,

refei'ring to a symptorn and its associated ôffect as perceived by the stuclent. Note that

the conclusion in one belief can serve as the antecedrnt in another bdietr, seeiug we have

a hierarchically organized knowledge-base where ¿here can be several intelrnecji¡te

conclusions befbre arrival at a final disorder. .lustifier-set is the set of beliefs anrl

infercnce rules from which a beliei is derived. The justifier-set for inièrence rules ancl

observed belieli is nu1l.

6.3 Revisio¡a Freview: An eNarn¡lle

The essential plocessing of beliefs rhâr will be done by the student Modeler are the

identification of beliefs (try the rdespo'se Analyzer), labeling of bcliefs a'd

identification of misconceptions (by the Deviation Finder), and mainlenance of the helief

base consistenoy (by the tselief Revision unit)- In this section, we give an example ol

how a culprit belief is identified in the event of a contradiotion, how to tr.ace through a

belief base to identify beliefs dependenr on the culprii, and how the moclel determiires

what io do with those dependent or der-ived trelietìc.

I-et us assume the lbllowing belief set (his tirne, we shall include details of c¿ch belief,

tbr completeness):

!lN{L jry_e, lr¡ron g-rnoods T), (schizophrenic-syrnptoms T))
(1, 

_O_E$€RVED,. (visual-hallucinations T), lstron!-nìoods T)," [ ])(2, DERIVED, (visual-haÌtucinltions T). {schizophienic-sr,"iil,ç";il,

(3, OBSERVED, (visual-hallucinarions T), (srrong-moods F); ¡lt- 
- ''

(s)
(6)

(1)
(8)

"imp" in (5) signifies an implication. F1rst, we separate inièrence rules inro an

INFÐRÐNCE-RULEB.&SE, since they arÈ not student beliefì in rhemselves, but rules

used to derive new beliefs from older student beliefs. That leaves trelieü (6) to (B) in
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the belief basr. Il{F I in tFre inf¿rence lul¿ is the unique identifier i¡rdic¿iing that as th.:

trìr'st infe¡ence ru1e. tselief ids ¿re 1, 2 ¿r'd 3 ior tiie stucient beiiets. so we shall

ænumirer them f'or ease of reference ìn this diseussion.

(1, ûB9ERVED, (visuai-haitueinarions ?), (srrong-nioods T), {})
(2, DÐRIVÐÐ, (visual-hatrluoinations T), (schizophienio-symptoms T¡,

(3, OBSÐRVÐÐ, (visuai-hatlucinarions Ð, (srrong-moorls 
"51 

tl}"t "

Justiiier sets for observed beliefs 1 and 3 are ernpry (since they are explicitly displayed

by the studcnt) while tliejustiflel ser for the derived belief 2 includes the observed belief

1 and the inference rule trNF1. I-et us assume that trelief 3 has just been newly

observed. we notice that this new belief is contradicted by the older observed beliel' I

(and subsequcndy the detived belief 2). so fbr the incoming belief 3, we identify belief

I as a culprii contradiotion (using evaluation of truth values clescribecl in section 6, 1),

and we should delete belief 1. since belief 2 is derived fi'om 1, it is logical to delete it as

well, but suppose that the T'utor queries the student and the student actually believes that

(visual-hallucinations T) = (schizophrenic-symptoms T) even though rhe justifying

belief has been deleted. In our scheme, we constrain thc belief-revision unit to retai¡r

belief (2) and to change its status to an observed status ¿ts ibllows:

(2, OBSERVED, (visual-hallucìnarions T), (schizophrenic-symptorns T), { })

We ¿ue thercfore lelÌ with the tbllowing:

Eelief base:
(2, OBSERVED, (visuai-haltucinaúons T), (schizophi.enic-symptorns T), { }) (Z)
(3, ûtsSERi/ED, (visual-hallucinarions T), (sLrong-moods 

'F), 
{ }) (¡)

Xnfèr'ence-rulebase:

(iÞIF1, imap, (strong-moodsT), (schizophrenic-symproms T))

(i)

(2)
(3)

(rNFr)
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6,e F or¡nalized nevñsåo¡.¿ sclae¡ne

In tiiis sec¡ion wr p¡:esrnt a r*tma7 discnssion oi Ëho revisioli scl:cme v¡e have ernployecÌ

in the preceding example. Fi¡st we are rising ¿lìe Çûhrrencis¿ belief revision approaoh,

¿hat is, â derived belief is not deleted sìmply be*ause its justifier has been ¿lele¿eci.

trnstead, thr student is queried to deteimine wl¡ether rhose derived beliefi have actually

been disbelieved ûr not. R.esults of these queries would detcrmine what would L¡e done

ivith tlie ¿ffected derived beliefs. As mentioned ìn chapter 5, the coherenoist approaoh

is mole practical than the foundationalist approerh in a tutoring apptrication. seconclly,

bec¿use we are not applying certainty factors, wr will employ the resolvent revision

scheme developed by Dalal (1988). surprisingly, litrle orno work has been builton the

Ðalal scheme, due largely to the fact rhat most belief revision rcsearch has been focused

on the TMS/ATMS lbundationalist rnodels. we will present modifìcations to the Dalal

scheme which will better optimize the revision process. We shall compare results

obtained using our improved scheme with rcsults from the Ðalal scheme and the F{uang

et aÌ. soheme which is representative of úe lbundationalist revísion approach. wc shall

also show that this improved scheme satisfies the AGM postulates which have been tlie

basis lbr evaluating coherencist revision schemes.

6.4.X F aik¡ne of Éhe Ðalal,nesolvemÉ schenee

we ìntroduce our revised scheme with a' example using the Dalal resolvent scheme.

I-et us assume an initiai belìef set taken fr.om F{uang et al. (1991):

{.4, B, S, -T" U, V}

Since we are using T' for logical TR.UTII, we shali replace T with L, fbr readability. We

theretbn: have an initial belief set {,4, E, S, .-L, Ll, V}. This belief set is to be updarecl

by incoming Lreliefs {C, tr-, --U}

Using lhe Ða1a-l scheme,

\f = {,¿", E, S, -L, U, V}
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= {4,,\B^S,e_.1L^U^V)
tr r lE'o'Lïlu,

y and ¡r conflict in the truth-values of L and U, so we need to resolve y with L and U

only.

res¡(V) = ViVV-r
= {A^B^S,,\-.,TÀU^V}

V

{A^B^S,,\-,FÂU^V}
= {F,}V {A^B^S^U^V}
= {A^B^S^U^V}

Notice that the resolvent operation is done using the variable name involved in the

conflict, and not the value of the incoming belief value itself (which is added after

resolvents have been obtained), as will be betær illustrated by the next resolvent.

resu(V) = VüVVu
= {A^B^S^_,LÂT^V}

V

{A^B^S^-,LAF^V}
= {A^B^S^._,LÂ.V} V {F,}

= {A^B^S^.-L^V}

C(V) = res¡(V)Vresu(V)

= {A^B^S^U^V} V {A^B^S^--L^V}
= {A^B^S^U^--L^V}

andtyop = G(V)^{p}
= {A^B 

^ 
S 
^U^--L^V},,\ {C 

^L^--U}= {F},
since (L and--L) and (U and--U) both yield F.

The above example illustrates that Dalal's revision scheme fails in a case of multiple

contradictions of the form {x, y} where {-rx, -r}} € \r, as shown. This failure arises
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tiorn the generalization oFera¿or G(iy) which ûR's indrvidual ¡esolvents belore th¿

incorning beliel set ¡-r is introduced. The ûR ûperadon on r¡lsoivrnts re-ir:troduces alì

existent ûûniradictions which lead to logical F"else when ANDed wirh p..

Secondly, we notice that Dalal does äoú appty ¿he resolveni function oh noll-

contladictory bcliefs like C above, but he defined G(\¡) as a generalization oprraror

applied to rcsoivenls of all elemenLs in ¡.1, which is a misleading definition.

Thirdly, Dalal allows the set-r¡eorrtic ui1iofi operâtor (u) to tre logicalxy equivaient to an

ANÐ operator, "when coirvenient". Essentially however, the r.esolvent proce.ss is an

íntertwined procedure of first viewing beliei's as a set of logical variables to allow the

",{NÐ and OR operations and replacement of conllicting variables by T or F,, then

releasing the variables from the logical mode and restodng them to set elemcnts to allow

the union operation with the appropriate incoming belief. We believe that it is irot

necessary to mingle logical and set-theoretic operations in this scheme essentially

because one of Dalal's rpj ancl Vo always yields a F'alse while the other always yields

{V - {-ø} }. Since r¡j y V* = (V - {--c¿} } V c¿, it is redundanr ro pertbrm rhr:

logical opcration \rå V V;. This would eliminare rhe need fbi. a logical operatrion

since the other functions in the Ðal¿l scheme âre set-theûretic.

6,4"2 An impnoved heåief nevisio¡¡ scher¡¡e

{n view of the farlure ol the D¿rlal resolvent scherne as illustrated by the last cxample, we

have developed a rcvision scheme with the íollowing rnodifìcations to the Dalal scheme:

' separates incoming contradictìons and incoming non-contradictions as was clone
by tsouúlier and Goldszmidt (1993)

. replaces the logical equation reso(\r) = Vå V V 
" 

nV the equivalent set-

theoretic equation resd(\.r) = {V , {--cr} }

" peilbrins rccursive resolution to avoid rc-introducLion ol contfadictioils
r,¿.v



Therelbre, given a beìief trase qr anr-l a ser of ir¡cewing beliels LL = |þt' ' ' it,,Ì' vre

defin¿ ar isolatior.l schem¿ ¡hat sepafrttÕs iueomiüg cont|adictio¡rs an¿i noir-

contradictions as íollows:

C(p) = ({sr(J... \rcrp} | -c*. eq,Vi)

(that ìs, the set of ìncoming heliefs in 5-e which contradict \¡)'

andNC(p)= ({ïru...uri,,,}1 -n1o- ø \¡'Vk)
(that is, ihe. stt of incoming belief's in P which do not contradict r¡r)'

ldext we clefine a rec¿¡¡-siv¿ revision ilunction gIV which revises l¡, with ¡r, such that
li

ìrf(Er
p

where

= lZ Y uNC(U)
l.l.

(I)

(IÐ

¿l-V is a contradiction removal functioll such that
p

-ìÚú- = rcs^ (\t)p*P

and r¿,ç is a recursive version of Dalal's ïesolvent such [hat

rescri(\t) = {V- {--üt}} u {ot}

and

reso.(r{) = {(reso.,) - {--cr¡i } u {otii, Vi >2

(ilr)

(w)

ûur r.esolvent funetion is a resol.vent of resol.venîs in that it tesolves rnultiple

contr¿rdictiolìs recursively by iteratively removing an existent contrâdiÔtory belief, addìng

lhe appropiiate replacement in (III), and perforrning the samc operâtion using the ncxt

incoming co'Lradicæd belief on rhe result obtained in the precr'ding iter¡tion 0\n. ø-v
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drus performs oorrlr&ction of the existent knowladge base by ternoving ail identifìed

corrtradictionsusingC(¡r),aswellaspa[tialexpafisiÛnbyrheaclditionoËaffectedrreç¿

beliefs. The lemaining expansion rs done by $îW il'lf *h"n non-coÍltrâdictoly beiiÙf¡;

areaddedlotheb¡elieflrase.Thelecursiverernovalolnewcontrarliciionsfromthe

prececlingresolvent(a.ndnotfromtheoriginaibetriefbase)ensulestlr¿lailcc¡rrtradictions

areactuallyremovedandthatnocontlictariseswhenanincorningbeiiefisadded'which

problem occun'ed with the DalaT approacir'

6.4.3 ENamPle

we wiil now illustrate the above scheme using the last example. Given \t and u às

fbllows:

{,A, ts, s, -L, u, v}
ic, L,--uÌ

ry an<l ¡r conflíct in the truth-values of I- and -U' so we need to resolve "ty with L and

-U.
c(p) = il-,'-uÌ
NA(p) = {a}

resl(\t) = {Y- -.'L} u iI-i

= {A. E. S, U. v. l-}

This i.esult is the one used for the resolvent with -{-1, not the original belief trase q'e'

Norice that our resolvent finction is being performed using the actuai value 01'an

íncoining treüef, not just the va¡iable name(s) invoived'

Les-u(V) = {(res¡(V)) - {-(--'U)}} u {-Lr}

= {{A,E,s,u,v,L}- {u}} vt--u}

= {A,E,s,v,T-,--u}
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" -\ll t^ p c r/ I _ill
" ^ ê. = I-ds ',(\!J) = 1... r> ù. ù , :J-- ¡r r

lL

I,trov/ thà[ resolvents have been oÛmpultd for å]]

coûtrradictory ìncoming beiiefs, NC(p)

rontïadiciions, we arJd tf¡e non-

= dl Y u NC(ii)
lL

{,4, Ê, S, v, {-,--'Ll} tY iC}

{,c, E, S, V, L, -u, c}.

Thisrevisedschemecloesnotfailintheiacernultipieoontradictions',qlso,itisaless

restrictive soheme which produces a belief set that is larger Íhan Huang et al''s

foundationalist approach that yielded {8, C, f-, -'U} and deleted {'4' S' V} This biings

us|otheissueofbeiiefdependency'F{uangetal.i<lr¡ntif-redsandVasbeliefsderived

from the deleted contradictions while A was an observed belíef Yet 'A was deleted in

lheirschemealorrgwiththederivedSan<lV.Dalalorrtheotherhandditlnotdefineany

dependencies among his beiìefs'

6.4,4 ENte¡¡sioxls om dependencies

Frorn discussioils in Chapter 5, we recognize that beliÙf's do have dependencies'

althoughweagreewithcoherenciststhatderivedbeliefsdonotnecessarilyhavetobe

deleted sirnply trr:cause their justificrs have been deletecl For our tutoring model

therefbre, we extenri Da-lal's definitioir of persistent prior knowledge as fbllows:

Detjnition: Fersistence o1' dependeni beliefi

As mùch old kuÕwiedge as possible should be xetainc(l in t-lle ¡evised

knowlerlse.. ii ìv u {uì is cònsistcnt thcn ìy o tt = \U r-' ¡r' Alsr'let ô
rräîi" iåiäi't åliãrJ'¡ärwe¿ from delcled conlrädiction\ lwhich ¿rc

unO*fying Prerequisitcs) antl B be úe sei^of other' ulrelated beiietr"s

iü,{t:ó; pj, anu tct the iesolution of !./ be performed on Þ and

àppropriate eiements in ð be ¡eint¡or-luced into \'t after â query process

-.!.þe¡¿fore in ihe piesence oî irrcoming belicls ¡-r, xhe re-"'ision process will bl: as foliows:

ffiv
ij
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*' 
tlt 

= g1P u, ô
I f-l

R

= ê*,,11'lc($l u E

w

ForlhederivedbeiiefsetE,weinirializeEr"whiciiisthesetofderivedbeliefswhose

stâllls is changed tiorn "ÐERtrVED" to "ÛBSERVEÐ" We then update õ". a's

tbllows:
ÕCVae õ. ti.. ,= Òro-û

iff d -',cr observed in query prôcess'

Thislneansrhatiflhestudentdoesnotexhibitacontlictingbeliei,anaffectedderìvccl

beliefisretainedirrthebeliefbasewitlritsstaluschairgect.Therevisedbeliefbase

therefore becomes
a

fi\lj = $Puô
l-r p

-ß= &' w NC(p) u
l-l

Thetlestoaseresultwouldbeobtainedwhenthestuderrtstillholclsallderivedtlelietì'

resulting in {.4, B, S, V, L,'-U, C} ttom our last example above' while the worst case is

where no <ienved bciief is ro-iñtroduced, (or 6". = Ø)' resulting in ['4' B' L'---''U' C] Itt

eithet case, while maintainiirg bc1ìef system consistency' this revision scheme is less

restfictivetharrHuangetal.'sfoundationalistapproachinwhichthenon-conlradicted

obscrvccl l¡cliel' A was deleted.

6.4.5 Ðxte¡.¡sio¡¡s on dependelaÊs of incomimg he[ie{"s

Further extùnsion is requireci befole the definition ot'$TV can be compiete' It is
l_l

surprising to note that iu F{uaug et ll''s l'evision exâmpiL'' the incoming beliefs are not

accompaniedlrydependerrtsorderivecibeliefs.Inorderforarevisionprocessinvolving

bciiel.depcrrclciiciÙstohccompier.rer'isionwii]riricomingheliuli¡tln'.¡slhtlì.llowcJ

ô
SC
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byrevisionwirlrb¿liefswlrichalederivablelrorntheLr¿liel.sin¡l.R.evisiontherctrbr.e

becomesarecursiveprocessofrevisírrgwitl.r¡revglreiicfs,theiidepcrldents.their

dependcnts'dependellts,unlilnonewdepenclenrsâtÊloundAtbtst'thisreeui'sive

process wouicl resuit i-n rhe siraple union of a previously ievised belief set and a derived

belief, ?,,. ,At the worst, ¿ht prooess would involve the removal of thc dependcnt's

negâtion(--}')bclbrethedeper,rdentitselfìsadded.V/¿[her.¿forefurtherextendthe

revision function as fbllows:

_\,
frv = ÇT?''u V ì. derivahlc florn ¡t.rç 

"

R

Theretbre if $TY = dZ 
P u hJClp) u õ..

tl l-l

= (p,

.n\t -alNl,o ; l.r

= ê*wNC(tp) u ô'^"il sc

where ô' is thc set ol beliefs derived from
sc

lcculsive proccss in thai ìl'$dsu is y. say. wc
?,

ùe contradictions ot À.. Again, this is a

would need to revise T bàsed on its own

set of derived belieti.

.A final note: Alttrough our belietì are of the fonn A + B, it is iÌol. dit].icult to see how

aconllictingbelielisidentilie<l.Frombasiclogic,A=EisF.a[seif'fBisF.a[sewheir

A E A.= B

T å T

I F F

F T T

tr F' T
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AisT.rue'asslrowninthetruth|abtrcatroveTkeretoreifatl¿sicb¿lieiisX=

((caLatonic-stuporT)(tight-moodsT)),thtÉ¿lskoffincling"-XwouldtiÉilhùtoi'

determining whether am inco¡ning belief evaluaæs Eo ((catatonic-stupor T) (ligirt-rnoods

F)). I{ ¿lds is the case, then we wouid h{ave suoceeded i¡r concluding --X'

6.4.6 'fi.V sødsflies the -&GM Pûstugates

It now remains to show that g1V satisñes ¿he .4GM posttllates, as should tle the tase fbr
l..l

aûy cohetencist revision schemc. we shall illustrate postulate saiistàctioÛ with

examples. For all cases, let us assutne that A = {D, B' S' '-L' U' Vl' and for

demonsllation purposes, let us assume that no beliefs are derived tiom incorning trelietì.

please reoa1l that these postulates and their meanings have been discussed in section

5.2.4.

FosÉu[ate F].: A + x is always a theory

Asdefinedealiiet,atheolyiSasetofbeliefsclosedundetitsconsequence'{nour

belicf set, ricrived beliefs ¿re stored along with their iustilying beliefs, so the

consequenoe of the beliel set is th{r belief set itseif'

If A = tD, B, S, --L, U" V) and x = C'

A+ x = 91Ë = {D. B. s.'-L" u. v. C}

which is aiso a theory. This is one case when the incoming belief x is non-

contradictory' or--¡X É ,4. When x is conttadictory, r.evisiorr is by first <leletiirg rhe

contiadictioirbeforeaddingx,asshownintheexampleforF3'Irreíthercase,the

resultant beiieÏ set is coDsistent.
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Vøstwïate PZz we A+x

l.Iatur-ally, a belief set rcvised with a new beliei n¡ust contaiÚ the b,elief with which it is
À

reviseci. Thus C e Sîff as shown in ¿l-Ìe las| exa'Ðple. ?he r¡ost fundamen¿al incl¡rsion

test for consistency is that of additioû ixlto al en:pty beliel s et, ar Ø í x ' We show that

revision ot' a nultr set with a non-null belief yietrds a Ûonsislent belief set. since ---x € Ø

Y x, Ø +x= {xi, V x, which is a cûnsisteüt resu}t.

PûsÉu!ãte F3: åf ---x ø Cn(A), chetn ,å + x = Cn(A u {x}}

IfxdoesnotcontfadictA,thenrevisionof.4withxistheunionofxwitliA.For
example, ìT A = {D, ts, S, --.L, U, V} and x = C, -'C ø A'

Á
.". $Ë = ,A u C = tD. E, S,--L, U, V, C). This is true regardless of the value oI

X.

Fostulate F4: W '-x e Ðrs(Øj, Ëhem 'A i x is cor¡siste¡¡t unden C¡r

R.evision with a non-empty s(3t of beliefs produces ¿I consistent belief base. Foi'
À

example, --Ce Ø,thereforemË = Ar--'' C = {D' B' S, --L, lJ' V' C} which is a

consistent (unconflioted) belief set. The base test fbr this postulaæ is whcn ¿il elemcnls

in A are recursively deleted as a result of the introduction o1 a new belie[, x. trn this

case, the resulting set is {x}, which satisfies postuiate F2 and is consistent âs is requiled

by P4.

PostutaÉe F5: åf c¡a{x} = cn(y}' tî'rcuu A" + " - a * v

This is a case of ooretèrentiality. Revision with identicai values yield identical results

For iûstance, if we have two beliclì named x and y, and 1= y = (all birds can lly), thcn

S? = $i = lD. E. S. -ì-. l-J' \¡. "all hirds can flv" )
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Posð¿¡[aËe F6: (A + x]n Á = A :-ìx' wå?emever Aisa{-heory

,4s previously defìned, 3 is the corrtraction ope.rator signiÍying thÒ f esult of the reinoval

of a negatíng belief frorn a belicf trase. Xn o¿lr scheme ¿his is Ø-V wìlhout the parti¿l
tl

expansion by ¡-r. For example, if A = {Ð, E, S' --'f-, {J, V} ar'd x is I-'

é" :--x = {Ð, E, S, U, Vi
øL

,4 + x = S:: = {D, E, S, [.J, V. L]

and (A + x) ô A = {Ð, E, S, {.1, V, r-} ô {Ð, B, S'---L' U' V}

= {Ð,B,s,u,v}

= A 9--lx

Fos€¡¡late F?: A. + (x Â y) g Cn(Á + x) u {y}) fon aury theony A

Let A = {D, B, S,"-.L, U, V}

x=L, and

y=__u
ø/\

A + rx Â v) = 91,. .^,,, = tp" B, S- V. l-.--UÌ
t r_/\--u J

øÀ
(.4 + x) = $ît = {D' B' S. u. V. l-}' and

t.A + x¡ u {y } = {Ð. B. S- U. V. L. --U}

.". A + (x.¡ly) c (A+x)u{Y}

Thisresultc¿nlreeasilyexplaincdsirrce(,4,u'),{y}hasnotbeer]revisec}withy

ancl thus contains [y] as well as ¿àil Çontradictions of y while A o (" 
^ U) has been

revised with y ancl contains {y} but not any oontiâdiclions of y'
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ËÞast¡-¡Eøte P&: Ð¡¡ {(.4 + s} u {y}} c .& + (x À y) Ëor ørnY ÉheorY A,

+Yprovided tll'et -Y É A

?ois post-r,eiate is lelated to F7. {Jsing the last exa-roptre, suptrrÛsÔ y = C and--y e A + )!'

it follows that ((A + x) u {y i} ç A + lx .t\ y)

since iÐ,ts,g,U,V,Llu {C} c {D,ts,S,U'V'L,C}

Of course the ¡eason fot. assuming a sutrsct reiationship is to allow for beliefs thaC might

be derived f,rom y. trf other beliefì are derivable from y, then t.o" i fx ¿ y)) woulcl bc

larger than ((,{ + x) u {Y})'

6,4.V Simgle vensus dot¡t¡le beüief ü¡ases

Finally we consider the issue of whethei belìefs sirould be sto|ed in a single belief base

or in two belief bases separated on the basis of correotness labels. since we are

working on a tutoring application, labeling beliefs as corÏOct or incorrect is a neccssâry

task, f'or modeling purposes. The issue then is whether or not colfectness labels should

be applied in belief revision. lt is üatutal 10 expect that ín the belief revision pfocess, an

incorning conect belieT would be negateci by existent incoüect beliefs, and vice-versa' Il

belief's aie stored wilhout aBy correctlless labels, identifying coiltladictioDs wouid

involve looking aÍ every belief in the entire belief base to detefmine the beliefi that

contraclict an incomíng belief. Ûn the othef hand, if beliefì are labeled, a revision

soheme need only look at a negating group for eaoh type oI incorniirg belief. For

exarnple iî an incoining beiief is labele<l as rorrect, the |evision scheme necd only

exa¡¡ine incor.reot belíefs iil search of contradictions. By this we argue that coneÔtness

labels would facilitate fhe belief revision plocess in genelal. Further, sincc identificatioll

of betief labels would involve some compuler processing tirne (we conveniently clividc
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the iookup of a belief into two phases: iden¿ifitatiÕil Ûf cÔrrecfiless label and

ideniifìcation of the belief proper), we also ¡econ-¡¡¡rend the separalion ol bcliefs into two

belief bases based on thei¡: correctness labels. This wculd save the time requii:ed to

exawine each belief in order to dctermine its 1abel. Theretbre, if for instance there are å

total of 2n str¡denr l¡eliefs, separated into twû labeled helief bases, identifying a

contracliction would save 2n8 tirnes whel.c t is tlÉ dme required to identily a belief labcl

in a sìngle- belief-base environment, which time would not tle sflent if the heliefs are

separated in the first place.

6.4.8 Sumnaary of' l¡e[ief revision

ln the foregoing sections we have presented the nature of our belief system along with a

new belief revision scheme based on the Dalal-lesolvent scheme' The funotion we have

deilned is slV which is s{lt-theorctio, does not fail in a câse of multiple ìncoming belielìs,

lJ

is representâtive of the

9TV satisfíes the .ACh4
lL

postulates ancl thus qualifies as a coherencist revision soheme. The algorithrns that can

l¡e used to obtain the efTccls discusscd above ar(] described in the rest of this chapter-

6.5 Clve¡'a[E ModeÄer activiÉy and alndenlyËng assurmptiorås

since the Modeler is in a multi-module model and our research is not lbcused on the

other modules, wc must make some assumptìons about aspecis of these modules which

nray af1èct the Modeler's functions. FigLlre 6.tr shows the overall tlow of activity within

fhe h4odeler and how the Mod¿ler oonnccis to the T'utot at the Ûnd of the rrodeling

prôcess.

and is less resttictive than the F{uang et al. scheme which

foundationalist revision model. We have also shown that
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viation Finder lâbels
belici.s ând identif ies
Íìissing ireliefs and

s of misconceÐtion

Respouse Ånìalyzel
etícits b3liefs and
i(le-ntifies studeüt's

ledge Finder uses
EPS solution às guide
t0 coìnpule altemative
pa(tls

belief bâses and ÞÍrsses all
beliefs (co[[ect, inc()nect ¿md

missing) to Tutor

EPS t2&es Tut0¡'s
query and produces a
cone,ct solution

Tutor applies modcled
belietìs to further teaching,
poses new queries to student
;nd nasses contlol bâck to

First, before studeul mûdeling c¿ìn occuf, fhe str-ldent must he ptesen[ed with a problem.

We assume a problem-solving scenario in which â student using tlìe ovelall tutoring

modei is presented with a problem and is asked to provide the Tutor with a differential

diagnosis based on symptorns provided try the Tutor wilh the assistance of the Dynamic

Questions Module. After a case is preseirted to the studeirt, the tbllowing eveufs follow

ín sequence:

. the Ðxperr Froblern solver (EPS) performs a tbiward chain through lhe knowledge

base and solvcs the same problem. The soiution obtained by the Expert Problefir

Solver will serve âs a guide lbr the Knowiedge Finder to generale àitelnltive

solution paths. 
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* thÈ Knowledge Findôr per{ûfnls â b¿ûkwafd thåin througil the knowledge base,

using t.lìt ÐFS's diagnosis iû gtneràtui alte¡natíve paths to the problem provided by

the Tutor. These aiternative paths enable the Modeler to perform stratÒgy-

il.rclependent stt¡den¿ modetring, siüce the str¡dent is not restrictÙd t() the rosidenl

exptrl's soiution palh. The paths oÌrtained aE this stage witl ire analyzed by the

R.esponse A"nalyzer to d.etermiire which paths thÒ student is following in his/her

solution.

. the Response Analyzer then takes the student through a query session witll the aim

of constructing beliefs using the student's responses to queries. using these beliefs,

the Response Analyzer examines the âltemative paths computed by the Knowledge

Finderandselectscandidatepathsthalthestudentmightbeapplying,basedoir

belief fiequencies. For the qurf y process, we assume an appropriaæ oornmunication

system in the user interface which would control the intefaction between the

[tesponse Analyzer anci the s¡udent. v/e also assume that the query process elicits

all of the stuclenr.'s beliefs 1b¡ the cuû-ent problÐ[]ì. The beliefs obtained during this

phase will be labeled by the Deviation Finder and also processed for ideirtificatiolr

of misconceptions.

. the Deviaúon Finder, whose central objective is to identify misconceptions, iàkes âll

beliefs ancl traces the knowlcdge base to detenîine v/hether each belief is corrcct or

incûfreot. For each incofrect belief, the Deviation Findcr thcir computÈs ch}ills

using the trelief's paits and analyzes the chains in order to identify possible

misconceptions'TheÐeviationFirrr]eraisoidentifiesrnissirgbeliefsby

determíning which conec! beliefs in fhe ÐFS solution ar(r missing trorn lhe studont's
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lseliefs- Í-¿hele{i beli¿fs are passed o:r ¿û the Eelief Revision Unil tbr treliel

mai¡{en¿nce.

* ¡he tseüef Revision LJnit removes t¡eliefs contladicting incoming beliefs, maincains

cûrrect-usage counts for cûüôct btl;efs, and atrso dedves new more beiiefs usii, g

infeience rules. Vy'e have repeatedly rnentioned that the Lielief sysæm will be able to

derive new beliefs trorxl obseived beliefs using inferenoe rules. We assume that

rhese ìn1èrence rules exist, and that the belief ¡evision unit simply applies the rules

as required-

. the updated belief system is then passed on to tht Tutor, which structures furtl]er

interaction with the student based on the input from the Modeler. Further

inær.action may involve the Tutor teachfug lhe student to addrcss the missing bclief.s,

or asking further questions, relèrring to remedial learning material, referrrng to

textbooks, and so on. At the end of the teaching interaction, the TutoI may prcsent

the student with another problern, which reactivates the modeling cycle and the

process is repeated.

Ðetails of thr above sequence will be presented in the rest 01'the chapter' Units'

algorilhlrrs are pfesented in the same sequence of th(] overall activity dtscfibed above:

Expert Protrlern solver, Knowleclge Finder, R.espons(] Analyzer, Deviation Finder,

tselief Revisiol] {Jnit. As indicated in Figure 6. i , the core ol our work concentrates on

thc Deviarion Finder an<i the Eelief Revisior, unit, Lrsing beliefs generatcd by the

R.esponse Analyzer.

6,6 Expenê Frohåerm So[ve¡:'s neasomirlg process

The rules in -Appeirdix D are applied by the Expett-Froblern-solver in thÔ solutioÛ of a

^:-..- ^ -,. ^1-.,,-^,^,-" 1-"",n
prûbletn- [hnl ts. ilie gcnerauon (ìI ¿1 (l]'lriull ä! ur¿Ë!r('srs È.r\urr.¡ ¡!r (,r 5)i¡ri¡,4¡!rrr' ¡ vr.
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elæûlâtive a! proarhes \¡/tre cotlsidtred- The first involved using the trÕe strriÛttllrs to

gaßerstÈ a cllagnosis. Thls hcywever imposcs alx Õrdei'ing oll ú1e TÛior's presenta[ion Ûl

synlirtÕrlls. For instanca, to âcour:âtr)ly diagnose ÐEI-USIÛN'Á'L-DãSC¡RÐER' the

Tritor woulcl have to provide duration ¿lata X¡efore manic-syndrome. nf this o¡der is no¿

followed, there would be a generation of several temporaryT solution sets Ûnti1 the

necessaiy <iala are provided. For instance, if manie-syndrome infonTlaiion is Xrrovided

bcfore duration, then the EFS would have two sets of diffei'ential diagnosis:

{ DELUSION,AL-ÐTSC}RDER,
PSVCI{OTXC-MC}ÛD.DISÛRDER,
PSYCIIOTIC-DISOR.DER-NOS }

and {PSYCHOTIC-DISORDER-NÛS'
SCHIZOPFIRENiA,
SCF{IZOPF{REFIIFORM-DIS ORDER,
SCHIZO,AFFECTIVE-DISORDER,
PSYCHOTIC-MOOD-DISORDER )

As more data is provided, the EFS woulil then discard unlikely sets. This app|oach

proved to be inefficient, particularly in a situation where the Tutol ultimately does not

provide the required symptoms or dâta. The EPs in such a ca.se would produce multiple

diftèrential diagnoses, whioh wouid rnake pedagogy more undirected and confusing to

the sludent.

The second approach is to allow the EPS to use the knowledge-base rules, and perform

set unions or intcrsections as data are provided. This approach does not impose any

ordering on data presentation, and is pcrfectly accurate Õven in ihe f-ace of ìncomplete

data. The EPS would use the fules which apply tû a cunel1t data, and mergt the

tesultant differentiai-cliagnosis group with the previously obtaincd set. TherÙ is only

one diftèrential <iiagnosis at any point in time, and we obse¡ved each diagnosis to be

accurate with respect to the treù siructure, rt any point in the solution process. we

chose this approach above the lree-ieasoniirg approach.
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we have ernployed rhc loliowing dísorder abt¡reviaÉions: 1'or this and other algorìthms:

ÐÐLUSIÛNA.L-DTSÛR.ÐER. DED
PSYCT{ÛTIC-ÐISORÐÐR-I'IÛS PDI{
FSYCF{ÛTIC-MOOD.ÐTSC}RÐER PMÐ
SCF{IZÛPI{RtsI{ÌA SCÞ{

SC}IIZO,4FFECT{VÐ-ÐISC}RDER SFD
SCF{TZOPF{RENIFÛRM.DNSORDER. SFÞ
BRTÐF.RE.ACTiVE-PSYCHOSIS BRF
ÛRGANIC-MENTI"L.DISÛRDER O&4Ð

we have irnplemcnlecl ihe EFS in this design, and the foilowing ioar algoiìthms (6.1

6.4) desciibe how this was done.

.Algorith¡m 6.1: The EFS Ðiffene¡:¡tiaE di*g¡rosis

Inpul: 5: Set of symptoms
K€: set of rules in knowledge-base

Frocess: Forward-chain through ãË to obtain PD lbr each symptom
Intersect FDs to obtâin diagnosis

Variable names:
DD: Diffcrentiaì diagnosis
PD: Pariial diagnosis {for a symptom)
resp$: a string response to a query
i, i, couú: looP variables
$y'M: working memory
nsymptoms: number of sYmPtoms
new-prec: ourent prccondition under search

ssarchbase: subset of KË being traced
branch-poin!: a point of branch among rules in.searchbase

CDD: ðunent diffèrential diagnosis after consideling a new symptom 
-

Mark: a binary flag which indlcates whether a rule has been visited by the

dePth-first algorithm

o': a sYmPtorn in 5
r:'¿ruleinÆ

ûutpul: DDuo, (Expert Froblem Solver's differential diagnosis)

procedure comPute-ePs-diag( )

DDuo, = Wlr,{ ;= Ø {initially nulls} (1)

couñi"'= û {while looP counter}
*¡o¡l* ."tp$ < > 'no' do Q)

begim
ifiput ('any new symptoms? ), resp$ (3)
:f -..."-.q' -- '".'"' --"i, . I,.vhij¡ì {4)

r I vY rrr ¡L l

nìv*iro*s; ,i o {initialize numtrer ol syrnptorns }
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count := count + I
for each i := i till don¿ do

hepån

read o,
açrpend to 5 in Sr'hil
nsymptoms := nsymptoms + I

ernd {foi i}
f'or each o, e 5 do

begin
Inrúlltzc YÐ* := v)

ntw-Ptec := 6i
branch-point := {)
seaichbase := KË
{'or each rule ti in searchhase

Mark¡; := 0
+chair¡-ru'!es*(ncw-prec. scarchbase )

end; { for oti
Ioop-differentüa[(nsymptoms)
if count = 1

tþ¡er¡ ÐDuo, := CDDnry*pu,*.

else DDur, := DDLps rì CDDnry.p,,,r.i- 
{lntersetti'onacrosssymptonrsJ

print ÐDur, fPrint ald reset WM ]

WN,r. := Ø
end; {whi1e}

end; { compute-eps-diag }

{inerement numb,er of v¿hile loops }

{Cûtrleet Synrptômsi (5)

{ working memoryi

{Côy&pûte Syrnptorns' irds } (6)

(1)

de¡ (8)

(e)

(10)
(11)

(12)

(13)

Algorithm 6.1 obtains the EPS-differential diagnosis given a set of symptoms and the

Knowledge-Ease rules. Sy'e ale using the set theoretic covering model approach as used

in Reggia er al. (1983). Given a set of symptoms ({o,, or, "'tn,,yo,pt.,,n.}) &nd

<lisorders ({8r, Ez, . . . ôn¿¡"nr4"rr}), the covering rnodel obtains a minilnal set of

disorders that comil]only âccount for the given syr¡ptoms. This rninimal expl.anntiott is

thc differential diagnosis (DDFps), which could be a siügle clisorder or rnultipie

disorciers, and is obtained by perlonning a set intersection across the partial diagnoses

(PD) obtaiuecl for each separale symptom. In the event that the diftèrenti¿l diagnosis set

is redl¡ced to a single disorder, ir may bc called siinply a "tinal diagnosis", a¡rd not
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neûesserily a differential diagnosis, sinc¿ the xaÉter tefm is more commonly usecl for

multiple disord¿rs ìn th¿ satne se¿-

Atrgorithrn 6.1 uses .Algorithms 6.2 Lô 6.4" At ¿he statt of the aigorithm, DDEFS, ï M

ai¡d each FÐ, ate nulls (1). The algorithne fìEsl pfÕmlrts lor the presence of new

symptoms (2) - (4), without which the procedure cannot continuÕ' The symptoms are

fhen fead into vy'h,4 (5). Then for each sympforÂ, there is a forwar-rtr-chain th!:ough the

Knowler.lge-Base (Kts) to obtain the PD fbr that symptorn(6)-(1()). The chaining is

done by a recursive proccdure named *chair¡-nules* (Algorirhm 6.2) which identitìes

the tlisorders covered by the current symptom (9). To do this ei'fectiveiy, the variablc

Mar.k is initialized to zero for each rule, indícating that no rule has been visitecl foi the

Current symptom, The PDs resulting fiom *cÈ¡ai¡l-¡-l¡åes* are then sent to â recursive

procedure named loop-diff'eremfial (,qlgorithrn 6.4.) which obtains the dilTerential

diagnosis at the prcsence ofeach new symptom (10). The result of loop-differemtial

becomes the final differential diagnosis, ÐDuor. Since DDu". is initially null' count

nrust be considered to avoid obtaining a nuil at all times (since v x, x n fi = fr) Fot

tlle first while loop (first sef of symptoms,), DDuo, is CDD,,"y*pr,,n', (11)' and iit

subsequeût loops, an intersection with CÐÐ¡.ymprom". At the end of computations with

the available set of synptoms, the wM is reset and computations conlinue with any ncw

SetofsymptoiÏls(13)'ThecurrentÐDEPSismodifiedtoirrcludetheFDsgcneratedby

the new set. The process continues until no ntw symptorl is introduced to the prohlcin

âl hând.

ldore rhat all sympioms are accounted for ír: the final diagnosis. This is because the

approaoh being used assumes th{] derivation of a set of disofde¡s each o1 which explains

all lhe symptoxns. R.eggia et al. (1983) agrees that if any symptom is not accounted for

in rhe diagnosis. ulcn \vtr w(ruìci a¡live ai lr, dmf,ry süt. Thjs is h¿c¿us.'if Lhe discrdtt's
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in ÐD.0, ({Er, õ2, . E*}) are âbse&l from the FÐ (say Iey %, ". . e,o}} for an

unexplained syrnptûm, then the interstction of the &vo sets would lle Ø" The resr¡lt is

{.hâ¿ sach ciisorcler in the finai DÐno. covers all É}æ syrnptoms involved in the cnlire c¿rse

being considered.

The processing done above is facilitated by the nature of the rule-organiza¿ion in the

Knowiedge-Base. Ðach rule represents an trF ".. TF{EN relationshìp of the Lisp-

form:

{rule -i d ((pr econ.dition r) Qtre c andi tion r) . . . Qtre c o ndi ti ott 
rr))

(rul.e-conclusion)
(r e s ul.t a.nt- di s o r de r s))

,Rule-id uniquely idenlifies each rule' Each precondition is of the lbnn:

(operator, keyword, keyword-value),

where operator is a logical operator, keyword is a valiable name (of a basic symptom or

some intennediate conclusion), and ke¡'wortl-vala¿ is dre value being tcsted lor keyword

in the precondition. For example, (equal a iÛ) impiies that the vaiiable'a'is expected to

have thc value'10' for that specilic preoondition to hold in that specilìc rule. The

preconclitions are irnplicitly recognized as lhe IF pafi of the rule (or antecedent) , while

the rule-conclusio¡¿ is the ?FIEN part- Resul.tant- disorder,s is the set of disorders

eovcred by the ruie-coflclusion, and is rnanually compiled from the DSM-III-R graph

reprssented by the Knowledge-Ease. We have iücluded them in each |ule as a check, to

verìfy that the results obtained from our algorithms âie accurate; we do not use thÙm às

cornputed solulions since they were cornpiled manually

To obtain the overali anlecedent, the pteconditions are A.FJDed Logether in each rule.

Any sets of preconrXitions involvecl in OR relationships are split into multiple ir¡les In

each rul(j theretbre, fhe reiationship bctween preconditions is an Alr{Ð. Rules whiclt
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F{TSTOR.V

Õ Ruåes ar¡d Fs'ecor'¡ditions

f:f InÉerrnediateco¡¡clt¡sions

[:] Tec'lx¡ir¡aås or disorders

AEI}REVXATXO¡{S
ET: Ð¡motío¡¡al-T¡¡rmoi!
SFS: Schizophrenic-PE odrorûe["Sy[¡¡Ptonïì
SR: Sûress-Response
FMS: !'¡¡tl-Mood-Syndrome
GÐ[ì: Grossh-Ðisorganized Behavior'

Figüre6.2" T'op-!eve! ofhienanchica& K¡aow[edgc-tsasç-gl{t¡g€!¿Ëe
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frsÕtntlle onc another and diffet cnly minir-naily, suggest Àtl originaÌ ÛR relalionsliip

resulting in sepalaticw of the ÛR'eei preconditions. Maintenânte of an AldÐ-only

rclatiooship arnong preconditions was done to {acilitaæ readability of rules, iry ailclwing

¿he view, in each rule, of a single group of preeonditions associated with specific

disorders. Thís separation also promotôs consistency of rule struoturÐ, which feature

llromotes smootiness of inrplenrentati on proSrams'

(Mani
lrome
Rule-.

DD}
0

,/ (Nlarìic \
lynrJrome = T) )

IMD >= PDll)
. Rule-21

SCHIZ-GROIIP-2 SCHIZ-GROLIP-3

ãøl ã'f f.?-.d

ls.,.i^l-.tt¿.,\
Ñot 'Impaire rì

Rulc-23
\-/

6-"*ñ
fMS = Nil) I

f'%
=Nù\

(DelusioÍrs =
Nitì
Ilule-29

trsY ux.Àtj ! {{.--lvlt rL}n-,
ÐxsclR.ÐÐR (FMD)Eib x {,mc, [ _[\_-t_rt¡r(J

NOS (PÐN)
SCHIZ-GROUP4

I- SCF{IZOAFFECTWE \
{ orsonoon lsror }

Jontinuous"¡rar
-Éi¡ne > 2.{

\ Røle ?4 I

lnÉinuous-pan
"¿ime <= 24
. Rule-25 I

AEBREVT,AT{ONS;
MS: Mootl-Syndrome
Hal: F{allucinatio¡rs
MÐ: Mæd-Ðuratil¡s¡
FÐD: Psychotie-Ðisturbance-Ðuratir¡m

¡ì(-81 [¿Lrfftttdlrll{,¡s
(saEÐ

b ufl {¿ q-rrÂ 
Å ¡(l1l1l -å,¡r 

qJl

DXSC'R,ÐER, (SPÐ)

Figure 6.3. Contir¡uatio¡r of rule-&¡ierarch-v. fro¡n SGC(ÌI{T'
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AtsEREV{ATÏOI\S:
MÐ: Mood-Ð¡¡ration
PÐD: Fsyehetic"ÐisÉurba¡¡ce"Ðr¡r'atit¡¡¡
PS: Psychotie-Sy!¡tptom:ls

Vis-E{: Visual-E{allq¡cinatit¡¡rs
A{rd-E{:,At!ditory-Ë{aX!ucinatit¡¡¡s
Beh: Behavior

Figune 6.4. Cor¡tinuatio¡¡ of ruåe-F¡ienarch]¡. fro¡¡r FÐCÛNT
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Ther¿fore, giveir the raoditi¿d rûiÕ-set prÊseated in Appendix- D, rve obtaìn rule-graphs

or networks as shown in Figures 6 2 t(r 6'4-

AEeonåthm 6.2: TP¡e ruE

lnÞut: ncw-prec: current piecondition under search

sca¡chbase: subset of KÊ 6cing traced

Frocess: Forward-chain through searchbase to identify rules involving cument

symptom
Ðo union of disorders at end of chains

Variable n¿unes:
FÐ: Partial diagnosis (for a syütptom)
i, j: looP variabies
dC, rulé-specihc conclusion (disorder or an interrnediate couclusion)
RPREC: rule-specihcpreconditions
new-prec: curreni precondition under search

searchbase: subset of X8 being traced
branch-pt: a point of branch among rules-in searchbà-se

branch-iule: 
- 

the rule at which a branch is made
branch-prec: precondition for making-next chain coDnectioll
Mai'k: indicatei whether all of a rule'sãescendanls have all been visited

o: a symPtom in "5
r: an:JeinK.Ë

ûutput: PD: symptom-specificpartialdiagnosis

procedure +chain-ruies+(new-preô, sùarohbase)

hegim

f'or eacï¡ rule t¡ e searchbase do (i)

if Markxr := 0 tåie¡r i go to next rule if cuüent r$le is marked ) (2)

beeåri

if new-plec e ILFRÐCt, Éhexr

begÍn
bránch-pt := brar,ch-Pt + 1

branch-ru1ea*,.h-pt := tj
btanch-prec = RCt¡

searchbase := searchbase - {t1 u t2 u
ñf RC¡' e Ðisorder-seÉ dhen

t¡edirc

FÐ* := PDr u [tCx,

Mar\ := I

(3)

(4)

\rtjl
(5)

(6)
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+hãcKEFACK-'

eïrd; {then }
eEse begËra

new-Þrec := itctt
*efu ai¡l-n&Ees* (neiv-prec, searcirb asc)

^*,r" ¡ift
end; {if new-prec }

emd; {ifMarþ}
emd; {for t¡ }
*Ì¡ackúraak*

end; { 
+chain-ru1es* }

{end of searchbase, or 'dead-end'} ( r{})

Algorithm 6.2. is a forward-chaining procedure which performs an exhaustive depth-

lirst search of the searchbase uuder consicleration, v/ith a víew to finding the disofders

associatecl with the cuffent syinptom, oi. The reason for the fbrward-chaining is

because the Knowledge-base is a multi-level hielarchy in which one Íule's conclusion is

involved ìn another rule's antecedent, and so on, until some rule at the end of a oh¿in

concludes an actual rnental disorder. Al1 rules concluding non-disorders are regarded as

intermediate-conclusion rules' *Chai¡¡-r¡¡!es* uses the plocedure named

+t¡acktnaclc+ (Algorithm 6.3), which backtracks to seârch unvisited rules' At the start

of +clrai¡r-rules* for each symptom (new-prec)" searchbase is equivalent to K€,'tll oÍ

whose ruies are marked zero (unvisited) fof that syroptom. The Aigonthrn performs a

loop through searchbase (1) and airns lbr unmarkcd rules (2)- First, it looks tbr thr: first

ru1e in wliich new-prec is true (that is, a rule whose preconditions include new-prec) (3)

If such a rule t¡ is lound, it becomes the nrxt branch-rule, with branch-pt incrcmetit¿d

by I (a). The rule's conclusion (RC) becomes the branch-prec, which wíÌ1 be used later

to ohain the next logical poiüt in the searchbas¿. Searchbase is then updated to becomÚ

lhe rest of searchllase from T¡. ldext, the rule's conclusiotl is examined to determine

whether ít is some flnal disorder or not. If it is a disorder (5), that means we have

reache¿l the end of thr ourreni cirairr, and we update PÐÕ. ¿o include the specifìc

disorder, mai.k the cufml! rule as visited, and then backtrack to the prccedìng br;rnch

(7J

(e)
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point(6)-(7)'ThereasonforusingaunionÛperatiÛntoupcÍatethesyrnptom.sPDis

trhãt aÍly of the disÕtders in its PD cân tover the specitiecí symptom. {f on the other

hand ftC-uj is not a disorrler, then it rs an inæitrediat¿ conolusion, and it becomes lhe

new pieconclition iô be used ¿o chain ¿lie next logåeatr point in searchtrase (8) -(9). (9)is

one recursive call within ttie *cÌ¡aå¡¡-¡:uåes* proeedure. At thât point, we are oaliing tlre

depth-first seaich with ¿he current rule current ne\4/-prec at the root. Steps (4) - (9) arc

cûnsequrnt io step (3). .4t the end of the chain through the current searchbase, the

procedure performs a backtrack to the preceding branch-point, t0 examine unvisited

ruies (1û). T'here are two oonditions under which *!¡acktnack* is oalled: when thc

current searchbase has ended, or a disorder-concluding rule is reached. In all cases, thc

procedure understânds that the current chain has terminaæd, and *bacE<t¡:ach* is called.

Algox'ith¡¡¡ 6.3: T'he hacktracåe cor¡troller

Innut: branch-pt: a point of branch among rules in searchbase' branch-rule: 
' 

the rule ar which a blanch is made

branch-prec: precondition lbr making next chain connection

Frocess: Determine if b¿¡cktrack is possible
Detemine most recent branch point
Set backtrack variables and activate *chai¡¡-rules*

Var'ìable names: i: looP va:iable
new-prec: current precondition under search

seaichbase: subsetof KSbetngtraeed
branch-pt: a point of branch among ruIes in searchtiase

br-anch-iule: 
- 

the ru1e at which a branch is made
branch-prec: plecondition for making next chain connection
cbr: curent branch ru1e

Mark: irrdicates whether all of a rule.s descendairls l.rave aI1 beeir visited

o: a symPtom in .9

r: a rule in K8
ûutpût: nil

procedure *backtrack*( )
begin- -""-t, 

,= trra¡ch-ruleor-.¡-n, {cunent trranch rule} (1)

M¡rk,.:= I '- {inarkascompleulytavelsed} (21_''*"tDf _

brat.tcipt := branch-pt - 1 i backtr ack to pr:eceding blancil-pointi (3)
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!Ë branch-pt = -X ÊÏ¡em (4)

¡:eÉË!FI'¡- Ée cotttpute-eps'cåÉag- 
{ irrdrcaæs no new pds lor curuett s}¡mplo¡n i

eüse if branch-pt = Û Éhen (5)

Ê¡eqi¡n {find new rules iävolving origilal sympton:r }

new-Prec := 6i

search-'irase := Ke - lrru r", u ' . u tbr ì
*cÏeai¡r-e'n¡les*(new-prec,seatchbase) {chainagain}

emd; {then}
eEse begim { $iar is branch-pt is neither Û nor - tr i (6)

new-prco'= branch-precbrânch-¡rr

searchbase := Æ- {r1wr2 t-,¡ u brancl,-n:1e6ron.6-n¿}
*cÌ¡ai¡r-rwtres*(new-p¡cc, searehbase)

e¡rd; {if branch-Pt = Û}
emd; {if branch-Pt = -1}

end; {*backtrack¡'}

.Aigorithm 6.3 is the backtrack algorithm, which altows accur'âte backtrackiilg irÌ the

chaining proceilure. Cbr is the curîent rule from whioh the backtrack is to be rnade (i).

Firsr, this rule is marked visitett (2). This step may appear to be a r-epeat of step (6b) of

Algorithm 6.2., but that is not so becausc the latter is only one of the cases under which

backtracking is performed, as discussed earlier. Under the end-ol--searchbase condition,

the rule to be mar.ked is not the current rule, but the latest branch rule. In the case of

(6b) of Algorithm 6.3., the iatest trr.anch point happens to tre the cufrent rule also. This

is not so in the ibrmer case, and it is irnportant to mark the current branch rule as visi¡¿¿l

before backttacking to the preceding branch point. A rnarked brairch point teils tlie

chaining procedure that àil of the logical descendants of the culrent rule have been

visited, and it would be computationally rcdundant to re-visii ihem. For the actual

backtrack prooess, first branch-pt is declernented to point to the precediüg bi:anch-r'ule

(3). Thiee classes of values may be obtained from this step. I1 branch point is anything

ûther than zero or -1, new-pret is set to lhe branch precondition of the latest branch

point, while searchbase is set to ali rules flom a.nd cxcluding the latest branch-rule, al'ter

ouhi,.h *¿-h oi¡r-rr¡!ec* i,. c-rllerì r6l lf birnch-nL is 2,.'ro, ihai mcans th.'chlitl resuìting
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frûm thc cuüent starl-poin{ for thÕ cÐrrûnt s}"¡tnplûlïi, has (jnded- The chainer must now

look for a ilew siart-point at wirich tho turrent syil]ptom also liolcis. This is

neûôssitàþd 'oy the AND-ontry slructure of our Knowledge-base preconditio¡¡s, the

rcsuh of which a pafl.icutrar syftptolr! rnay occur in nnûre than one ¡ule. Tn this backtrack

ûase, therôfore, new-prÈo is resel to the curren¿ symptom, and searchbase to atrl rules

from and excluding branch-rule1 (since branch-pl was 1 before decr-ernent). Then

*cåraim-rwles* is called (5). The last possible value for braneh-pt is -tr, which rneans

that a backtrack is beìng performecl irnmediaæly afl€r a baoklrack froni (branch-pt = Û)'

This ímplies thai in the çrrevious backtraok, ûo new start-point was fbund for which ou

holds. The chainer must iherefore exit to repeat the chaining procedure Iof the ncxt

symPtom (4).

AnegEitln¡m 6.4: T'he frna! d

trnput: FDs: the partial diagnosis for all symptoms

Process: Recursively intersect cunent diffelenúal diagnoses
(sit¡tilo.r to- the marhemøtical føctariøl recursion)

Variables: i: looP variable

d: a symptom in 5

output: cÐD: cuirent differential diagnosis after considering cunent sylrìpiom

grrocedn-rne loop-differential(osymptoms)
begim

looP-differen€ia!(1) := FDo,
fori=2tonsymptomsdo

CDD; := PD6. Õ [oop-differemtial(i- 1);

emd; { 1oop-diffèrential }

(1)

This algorithrn recursively intersects the FD of the current symptom, with the result of

the same procedure performed on preceding symptoms' to obtâin CÐD This is done

ior ail rhe syfllptoms in a single set, refeniil-g to steps (2) - (5) of 'Algoiithm ó-1 ThÛ

(2)
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upd:rtôd diàgnoses have tleÈn ûbitainùd by a set irrtersection ÛÞÔratioü of current partial

diagnoses with the previous diffeienlial ciiagnosis. This approach iras lieen appliecl

hecause a patient would norrnally go to a physician with a list of interactlng synlptÛm'e

(for example" headache æ¡rd feve¡ aEÞd vûmitiÌig, ând sc, on). Also, we assume that each

of the disorders in tlie finai diagnosis must cover aI1 Éire syn]ptoms in the oase.

ExamXlBe 6.n

The following example illustrates the functions described in Algorithms 6.1 to 6.4. The

task is to compute a differentìai diagnosis given a set of syrnptoms Suppose we have

the fbllowing symptoms:

" lequa.l cxciiement T)
" iequal organic-factor nill
" (= durarion 1)

' (equalschizophrenic-prodromal-symptoms nil)

' (cqual ernotional-tunnoil T)
. (equalstÍess-response'psychotic)
" (equat li1l-mood-syndrome nil)

Thìs is a complete set of symptoms leading to lhe single-disorder differential diagnosis

tsRIEF-RE,4CTM-PSYCF{OSIS(BRP)whentracedontheDSM-III-R-basedgraph

for the diagnosis of psychotic rlisorders (Appendix c). l'{ote that we use ârithmetic

operators (= < >) only for numedc variables. we shall illustrate in thìs example how

our algorithms anive at the same dit'ferential diagnosis.

Startingwiththesymptom(cxcitement=T),A.lgorithm6.1'(comrprr6e.eps.diag)

identities Rule-ÛS as the hrst ru1e in which ttre symptoin holds. It their passes control 1-o

+chaÉrs-nu¡les* (Algoiithm 6.2) for the rule-chaining process The rule-chaining can tre

bettcf understood by observation of the giaph lrom Rulc-Os, shown in Figurc 6.5. Two

major ohaiirs emanâtc froin Rule-[Js: that ending at Ruie-08, a d that continuing frort

Rule-O9.Rulr¡-t)5,R.ule-OSanriRule-0gconstitutetrranch-poinisl,2¿nd3'

res'eclivel'' 
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exciÉeEÍreËÌt T)

A.tsTìRÐVN,A'['TONS:
tsRF: Brief-R.eaetive-FsYchosis
FlFlll): I)elusional-Ðisoe'der
ûMÐ: ûrganic-Mentat'Ðisorder
trDN: trsychotic-f}isorder-hlos
PMD: Fsychotie-Mood-ÐisoËdeF
9CE{: Schizophrenia
Sfi'tr): ScÌrizoaffective-Ðisorder
SPÞ: SchizoplerenifoFrn-Ðisoe'deu

ff 
o*,"u oonaluding ir¡teraediate result's

ffi n*luo coracluding ferodna[s or disorr]e¡s

W 
ConnecÉion poiaaÉs

n¡eune 6.S. nule-¡lem
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Þ"tter reachrngRule-{}8, *c}rai¡a-¡:uEes* ûhtains a teffiinal disorder, and FÐ("*"ir",n"n, =

T; becomes i Ûrganic-h,{entai-Ðisorrler }, or {OMD.l far short' Ii then oalls

*hæeË¿t¡"æck*, retì¡rr,ing to dre la¿es¿ hranch-ru}e {which is Rule-Û5). Continuing frorn

Rule-U9, *ckæi¡.s*Euåes* þavesses to Rille-1Û, then to Rule-1zl anel Rule-15, upd¿tlng

FÐ(e*citc*enr = T, to {ÛX,4D, PMD' ERP}. It thôn hâaå{traaks Èo lhe latest hratrcl,-pt

(Rule-09), and proceeds ¿o Rule-1i. T'his process cotltinuÙs, and summarizing the

network irom leveis (top-down) and Lcft-to-F.ight, we obtaín the overall partial

cliagnosis for (excitemenÉ =T) as

PD,-,.,. - -. -'= iOMD,PMD,BRP, SFÐ, SCH,SPD,PDI'{'ÐEÐ}'_ - {excltement = r, r

"' 
pDì;;;;;, 

= õ = t ene, DEÐ, clMD, PDN, PMD, scr{, sFD' sPD },

sorted in alphabetical order. The same procedure is repeated fbr each othel symptoln.

(a) $))
Figure 6'6" ã-ow-der¡sity searctra grapt¡s

The density of the search-graph for any sylnptom dcpends on the symplom's deptlt itt

the Knowledge-Base hierarchy of Figures 6.2 - 6.4, as well as the deprhs of the tenniir¡l

nodes assûciated with thÐ symptom. For example, Figure 6.6. shows the overall search-

graphs lbi (emotional-turrnsil = T) and (full-mood-syndrorne = nil). of particular notc

is Fígule 6.6b, which contains only one node, whioh happens to be a terminal' This

(FuH-r¡.¡ood-sv¡rdrolne = ni$

ffi
{ffiw

(E¡notiona!-turr'úì{,il = T)
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gfaph wc,uld eûnstrain tke entie diflèrential-diagnosis Procedure to ohtain a single

disorder, since rhe differential diagnosis is obtained by inteisecúng ali partial diagnoses.

Thus, tbr a givelr syrnptom-sat, a single-disorder-diagnosis rs obtained i{l there exists

at ieast one singie-node graph (multìple singie-node graphs must necessarity contait]

identtca]- nodes so that thô entirc search procedure does not produce a null sel

diagnosís). Ûtherwise, vi/È txpect the algorithm to prÛduce one Ûr mÛre disorders in the

final differcnti¿ri diagnosis.

Following the procedure described above, we obtaj¡ the following partial diagnoses lbr

the given symptom-set:

PD(equal cxcitement T) = {BRP' DED' OMD' PDN' PMD' SCH' SFD' SPD}

Prr. . = {BRP, DED, PDN' PMD, SCF{' SFD" SPD}
" " (equal organtc-ractor n¡¡,pÐ. , -., - {BRP, PDN, FMD, SCF{, SFD' SPD}' - (= durâtlon r J

PD;.";;;;"";renic-pro,l¡omat-sym¡toms nil) = !Plf D-ED' PDN' PMD)
pnìJ"i.t",lå"¡-,r*"rl rr = {BRP' PMD}
pn--î , ,.,, = {BRP,PMD}'"(cqual srcss-tesftonse psycnoüc) _ ìooo,PDt.qu"t full-mo(ìd-syndrome nil) = I LtI(r I

These are al1 obtained by *chaire'rules* and *l¡acktnacÅr*, and can tre verificd Lry

observing the DSM-III-F{ graph of Appcndix c. on rctufn of contfol to con-lp{rte-eps-

diag, the iast algotifhrn (Eoop-difførentiaE) is ealled for the tìnal ÐÐe*s' Loop-

differe¡ltiaå then obtains values as follows:

!oop-diffenentiaå t
ãoop-differentialt

e*op-diffeoe*d an,

{BR.P, ÐÐD, OMD, FDI'{, PMD, SCFT, StrÐ, SFD}

PDr.,rnanic-tacror = n',, n loop-dåfferemtial t

{tsRCDED. PDN. PMD. SCLI. SFD. SPD)

n {BRP, DED, ûMD, PDN, PMD, SCF{' SFD' SPDi

[BRP, DED, PDN, FMD, SCH, SFD, SFD}

FD(rurt-ro",l-rl",drorne = nil) n å*op-diffenenÉia[6

{BRP} n {BRP, PMD}
{ERPi
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ûn return ¿o c@nxpeå¿e-egls-di*g, DÐE¡a is sel tû {tsRFi, and the algorirhm awaits

another symptorn set" in whose absence the proeesg i$ ¿ÊÜninattd'

6.? Know[edge-frmdång: Coxaepu6ing aåôerr¡eÉåse paths É€] sa¡¡Te so&n¡Éion

Thsre are theoreticaliy fom possible situations invclved i¡r a stuelent's fespÛnse oi

problem-solving results: 
,,,râ

Correct Response + Correct Reasoning (q$ç-ry)
Conect Response + trnconcct Reasoning (qryR)
trncorrecr Response + lncorrcci Rcasoning ( IBI^Ð
trncorrecl R.easoning + Correct Rcasoning (IRCR)

The last alternaúve is irnpossible becaus(} an inconect response always cornes ¿ì'ç a result

of some incorrect reasoning at some point (even if it is at the very last step) ot thc

solutìon process.

The aiin of eflèctive rnodeling is to ensure that the student's response is both cotTect and

compiete, without putting any restrictiol.ls on soiution strategy. We have therefore

concentrated on designing a sÍategy-independent evaluation mode1, wheieby the studellt

is permìtted to solve a problem in any desired way, as long as the resuit is correci and

complete. This capability is made possible by ttre Kno\¡/1edge-Finder, which computes

all aiternative paths to the same solution oÌrtained by thc Bxpert Frobiem Soiver in

section 6,6 above. The alternative paths arc then passed on to the Response Analyzef

wliich would determine which candiciate pâths the student is applying in a solutjon'

These paths are computed using the Knowiedge-Ease. This cornponent of our desigt]

has aiso been impiementecl, and Aigorithrns 6.5 and ó.6 dcscribe the procedural details

Aågorithrn 6.5: T'he K¡lowüedge-Fimden's alter¡ratåve Paths

Innut: eK: set of ru1es (reverse knowledge-base)' DDtps: EPS's diffirenLial diagnosis

Frocess: Fass through EK tc¡ olstain alteiïative reasoning paths
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Output:

Variabies: ÐÐ: Differentialdiagnosis
tsD: Base diagnosis
RG: Recan'eni örouP
nmles: num?rer of ru1es in EK
R.D: rule-specifìcdiftèrentialdiagnosis
R.Glrl: rule-speciftc diagnosis group narre
PFRÐC: Principal precondition in rule
i, -j, m: loop variables
Sé: Search Ï-ist (subset ol EK)
PB: Fath Euffer
INC-F.ATI{S: an amay of incomple€e paths
IIdC-I-ISTS: an array of search lists for trNC-F.AT{-TS

nÞarhs: number of a.lrcmaúvc Paths
i¡icnt: numt'cr of incomplcæ Paths

p: â path in INC-P,{TIJS

'¡: a ru1e in EKor S'Å.

update-paths: path update procedure (se{j ,4&goråÊÌxìni 6.3)

SE: set of alteinative strategies (pa1hs) to DÐEps

¡lrocedure compute-alternativc-str ategies( DDnoa)

begåm
npaths = ipont := 0 { initialize variables }

sA = INC-PATI'{S = INC-LISTS = Ø

for each rúe t¡ e 8K dø

begin
if'RÐr' ¡ DD"o. theaa { begimring of a major path}

t¡ooi ¡-¡

Pts:=€i {initialíze Path buffer}

RD := PPRECt.

Rc := RGFtrri

< /f ._ æ4.rrÞ.- é,r\ - (ri w r¡4 u'.. (, Ínrules)
update-pâtlns {call update proccdure}

w}¡iBe I sorne new p¡'s fi=tr to m)" g trNC-F'A'TF{S do

for each P¡ do
hegin

Sl := INC-I-ISTSn.

PB := INC-FATFISn.rl
RG:= RGNTI

ED := PPRECII {inirialize BD to PPREC}

{ of firsl rulc in 5/}
updaËe-patlas;

end; { lbr Pi i

(1)

(2)

( -1)

(4)

(5)
(6)

(1)

(8)

(e)

( 10)
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end; {whiÌô}
end; iif Ì

enid; ifor ti¡
emd { compute-altti'na¿ive-strategies }

,Algoritlrnr 6.5. Þroduces ¿ set 01 paths or strategies (s€) v.thich tread to ¿Ïre same

diagnosis obtained by the EFS in .A-lgorithrn 6"X" trt takes fht DÐFps as input ànd

perfonns a backward chain through rhe knowledge-bàsô to obtain all possible paths to

the same conclusion. This is an exhaustive listing which involves depth-fìrst sea¡ch and

ohronologioal backtracking at several poinËs of the knowledge base' At every

tracktracking point, the curent sub-path is saved inlo an incornpleæ-paths dala structure,

for future completion. This procedur-e is similar to the combined set of ,Algorithms 6.1

to 6.4, except that a diffefent approach is taken since whole paths are saved rather than

just the accumùlation of final disorciers done in preceding algoÍithms. Tlius a node iil

the above graph may Lre visited rnore than once, in ordei' to obtain an exhaustive sct oi'

paths leadìng to the EPS's hnal diagnosis.

At the stafi of the procedure, variables are initialized, including the strategy-base (5€)

which is empry. trNC-P.ATF{S contains incomplele paths which wili be cornpleted try

tracing the sub-knowledge-bases stored in INC-I-ISTS (l). We have reversed the

Iftrowledge-Eas e (-K8) ta oï,tain €K, which allows backward tracing of K8. 'lhett

each iule ]n €K is analyzed to determine whether its conclusion contains DDtsps (2).

Any rule concluding ÐD"0, becomes a starting point (or root) of possibly several paths

(3). If a rule, say T 
¡ cloes conclude DDnor, ËK is spiit to tre repiaced by uniraced

porrions ar EKup ro ri. This is rhe search-list" s¿ (5). The path buft'ei (FB) is

ínirialized to srârt at ri, and the trase diagnosis tsD is initialized to ti's principai

precondition PPRECTi while the fecufrent-group FtG ìs initialized to the rulc-gloup-

name ofT i, RGNri (4). BÐ is used to connect to the next point of the path, in that the
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¡rrincipal prcrûndition of the ôÐffrn[ ruie tí mus[ have be¿n ooncluded hy sÛ¡ne lâter (in

8fi la\e t¡. Ûnce sr:cir'ei is found such lhat FFRECT, - RÛt'{r.j, then \rue get rule t;

connected as ¡he next paÉh point. RG is used to idtnti?y points of lÌlütrliptrt path

eleatioû. xf a rule-gloup-na&1e orcurs in more tha¡r one rule' then muitipie paths àr¿

cæÍ¡ted to accommodâte each occunence. Eacb new Ûccurrence (say at rule tm) is såved

as the end of an incompiete path up to'trn. Ûnee these variahles are iüitiaiized. tlie

update-paths procedure (,{lgonthrn 6.6) is called to complete the trace (6), after which

incomplete paths are compieted in (7) an<t (8). Inconiplete paths are tfaced bry reloading

each incomplere path along with its search list sf-, from INC-P,ATF{S and ìNC-LIST'S,

respectively. Then ED and RG are initialized and the complete tracing is perfonned by

update-paths (10). Further incomplete paths cen result from this trace' so the

incoinpleæ-path tracing is a recursive process (7).

The result is a set of paths, some of which may have some rules in common,

representing disorders repeated in several paths. This is expected, since each path is a

comect route to thc final ÐPS diagnosis, and each may involve all the symptoms used in

the initial der-ivation of DDurr. ÐifÍèrences in paths inay inciutle order ol oonolusions,

and other symptoms which may tre assumed to arrive at lhe same corrclusion. trt is leli

to the Tutor (in conjunction with thc Response Analyzer') to quely to determine what

assumptions thc stuclent is making, and what paths he/she may be foilowing io arrive ¿t

soine conclusion.

.4Ëgorith¡m 6.6: Ejpda6e-Paths Pnoeedune

trnput: .tsD: Base Diagnosis- FB: Fath Buffer
RG: Recunent GrouP
SÅ: Searcli List
Ð4/é: set of oomain-specilìc derivable concluslons

Frocess: Connect ne'J,/ points to path
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Creale n¿w sutrsidiary Paths

Variables:
nftrles: number of rules in BK
RÐ: rule-specifie ditrtèrential diagncsie
RC: rule-specifrcconclusion
FFR.EC: Frincìpal precondition in iuie
j: iooP variable
imC-peff¡S: an atray of incomplete paths
trÌdC-I-ISTS: an alrây of search lists fos trl'iC-FATTIS
npaths: number of alæmative Paths
ipcnt: nurnber of incomPleæ Paths

P: a Path in INC-P-ATTIS

'r: a r¡¡le in eKor SÅ
Ûûrpur: updated INC-FATÌ4S, ßIC-LISTS' Sä

pnocedure updaæ-pattrso
begim

f,on each rule rt e Sê do
hegin

(1)

(2)if [ì.Cr = ED ttr¡en

begin
FB:=Pts u tj
íf PPRECI, e Ð"r./€

Êt¡e¡r BD := PFRECIj

eBse begñm {end of Path }

{Connect new point}

(3)

(.4)

end; {eise }
emd {i1}

iC 

" 

RCr, = RG Éhem

begr¡l
ipcnt := ipcnt + i
!NC-PATHSi*,:= PE u r;

NC-LISTSi; := Sé - (xi¡1wri+2t..' ..' Ur..o,,l*)

end; tlf I
end; (for t¡l

end {updatc-pattìs i

f5t

PB := FB - t¡ (6)
' 

{ make room for m Lc entJ Points }

{ Cieatr: subsidiary path } ('7)

(B)

(e)
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.4lgorirhm 6.6. perlbrms rhc f¡acing a{ a pàtYn initiatrized in Atrgorithm 6.5, i'rom which it

rccsives tsÐ (base diagnosis), R.G (recurrenl group), sL (searcl-r list) and the path bul'icr,

Fts. Ðssentiaily, S.! is tracecl lo look for ED and RG (i) il a rule ng is founcl

conoluding EÐ (2), tk becornes the ne}l¿ point in the current pâd1, as descritred above

(3)-(6). R.ule t¡ is added to 
'he 

cunent path bBffeF, and the path errris if .tç.s prinoipal

precondition (PFR.ÐC) is an inelecomposable symptom (5)-(6), otherwise (FFREC'[O) is

a derivable conclusion, ti. is sirnply the nexÉ Pûint in the current path (4)' If rk

conciucles RG, then a new incomplete-path is ûËeâted and app|opriaËe cclnttnts and

searoh list saved into INC-PATT{S aird INC-f-trSTS, respectively (7)-(9)'

Ðxalaepåe 6.2

As an examplc, let us foiiow up on Example 6-l's DD"o5, IERIEF-REACTIVE-

psYcilclsls Ì. The aim of the Knowledge-Finder is to compute all paths that could bc

followed to ârúve at the same conclusion. T'o better visualize this process' Figure 6'7.

shows a backward graph with the single node concluding { BRIEF-REACTIVE-

PSYCF{OSIS } (R.ule- l5). Circled numbers in Figure 6.7 represent rule-ids, and we

have removed rule preconditioirs and conclusions for easier readatrility. Exhaustive

revcrse listing of Lhis graph gives us the following 7 paths (iisting only the rule-

identifiers, fbr readabilirY) :

(Rule-Ol Rule-O9 R.ule- 10 Rule-i5)
(Rule-O2 Rule-O9 Rule- 10 Ruie-i5)
(Ru1e-03 Rule-09 Rule-l{} Rule-l5)
(Rule-04 Rule-09 Rule-10 Rulc- l5l
rRule-O5 Rulc-09 Rulc- 10 Rulc-15)
(nut"-06 Rute-O9 Rule- 1{} Rule-ls)
(Ruie-O7 Rule-O9 Rule-1i) Rule-l5)

Including i.he pre,condiúons ancl conclusions woulcj give us, lbr exarnple, the lifst palh as

ihe following (comments italicized):

(((equal rlclusions T), psychotic-symplotns-positive)
1{í5

{ for R.ule-)1J



((equal psychoûe -symptÕms-pclsitive T)^ (equal organic-factor nill), iron-organic-" '¿lsor¿ã4 { for Rule-Û9} 
^

((equal non-or ganic-disorder T) ^ (<duration4) ^ (equal sohizoprhrenic-pradromal-
ìymptoms nil) ^ (equal emotional-turmoil T) ^ (equal stress-respon'se

'nsvcirotic)). iieht-moods) {far Rule'lÛ}
t'rãä""i riehi *-"ods T) o (cqual rull-mooet-syndrorne "n , 

,orr:-j;:i:j;,ri-psychosis))

Figure 6.7. Kr¡owledge-Finder's graph f'on Brief'Reactive-Fsychosis

ldotice that Rule-09 always branches off to Rules-01 to -07. we can theretbre

heuristically reduce the seatch prooedure by letting the algorithrn automatically chain

Rules-O1 to -07 anytime it reaches R.uie-09. The same heuristic can be applied to airy

node branching off into rhe same set of multipie nodes. Notice also that the totà1

number of patl-rs in a graph can be computeci as the sum of the product of the number ol

patlß in eâch separately linked sub-graph:-kk
npaLhs = IP¡. wh.'rc pr = . ffihr. where hr is Lhc nulnhcr of hrlnchcs ¿t ele h' pr=i hr=l

levetr of the sub-graph. For exarnple, in Figure 6.7, there is only one sepâfate sub-graph

in the overali graph, with pr = (1 + i'¡'1*7) =7paths.

BR,gÐF'.R.EACgCVE"P$VCË{C}S NS
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Appiying a dsnser example, suppûsÈ that ¿he HFS arrived at ¡he i PSYCË{ÛTIC-

h,fOûÐ-ÐfSûRDER), Figure 6.8. fepr¿sent$ the graph whose top-level nodes; ¿¡e the

five ruies cc,nciuding {FgVCHC}TTC-MÛÛD-DXSÛRÐER}.

Tllis graph confâins three separatelylinked sub-graphs (that from Rutre-14, that tt-or-r'r

Ruies-34/35, and that from &ules-28129).

This sives us
nþaths = ( l+ I+ l+7) + (2* !+ l'{'.1+ I +7} + (2+ l+ l*3* I +7 )

= 7 + 42 +42
- Õ1

Ðxhaustive searoh and listing of this graph produces ninely-one paths

FÍHune 6.8: G¡"aph of paths conclqlditrg trsyctriotic-Mood'Ðisonder

PSVCHÛT{C.84ÛTÐ-ÐãSC}RÐER
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6.8 Respomse .Anaåysis: {denËåfrcaÉåon of stq¿de¡tÊ's be[ieËs and sÉrâte$es

It is i1ût rxpecte ó thàt ttLt s¿¡tdent woùld always eorrectiy apply any of lhe strategics or

paths rliscovercd by the Knowledge -Fincier in Seetion 6.7 abave. The T'utor expects

íntermingling, omissions, and extra inciusions, wtrrich lead tc) incorrect ftsponsÙs.

I{owever, by querying the sludent for lustifieations, aìternaiive reasoning, and

unclerlying assumptions, the tutoiìng mcclcl ca¡ deter¡nine which of the sequences lhe

student is applying, albeit, skeletally. The task of uncovering the student's bexiei's and

strategies is perlbnned by the Response AnøJyzer. Eeliefs are identified using queries,

while solution stra¡egies âre identifred by computing the Knowledge Finder paths which

contain the highest frequencies ol the student's cun'ent beliefs. Algorithms 6;7 to6-II

desoribe the detâils of how the R.esponse Analyzer perfbrms these functions' Unless

otherwise specifìed, belief symbois lefèr to thc basic l:eliet (anteceden.t = conclusíon)-

We have left out belief idenrifiers, types and justifier sets (which will be included in an

overall belief struchlre by the belief revision unit) for convenience. This also applies to

the Deviation Finder's aigorithms.

A¡eggÅthm¡6.7: Resptl¡ls

In¡ut: Tutor'-Studentln[eracrion
S8: Strategy-base (set of altemative strategies)

Frooess: Identity studcnt beliefs
ldentify student stratcgies

Va¡iables:
,4, C, D, E, F, SR.: Xnteraction ald belief variables

QJ, QN, QA: Query tYPe abbreviations

B: A single belieT [F e €]
bcnt: Numbcr of student bciiôti per strategy
i,j, loop vaúables

q: a single strategY {<P e 58)
8: threshold tbr determination of candidaæ strategies

ûutput: F: Set of Belieti

€S: Set of candidate sti'ategies { &S c S€)
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ÞF@cedÈ¡re identifY-beliefso
begin

gewel et e rando¡"ø m¡¡¡P¿ã¡en

Ë*u {Phase Ûne: Identify Ìreiiefs usillg randomly genelaæd queries}
1 : query-for-.!wsËificaÉion(.A, 5R)

2: query-f'or-aaegatåon(C, SR)

3: (query-f'or'assuretpfiom(ê', SR.)

^ -.r¡ " 1..,. ^^ IÉ!Àt¡e lL11òul

{'or each compound belief do { say ((.4 ^ C) = D) }
tr¡esi¡l i separate into single unius)

it'conncctor is,AND !.ï¡em crcate concurfcnt set

{e g. ((A = Ð)(C + D))}
if'connector is OR tF¡er¡ create multiple sets

{e.g. 1A= Dt, tC = Ð)i
end; {for}

end { identify-beliefs}

Algorithm 6.7 represents the fir'st major task of the Response Analyzer: idcntification of

the student's beliefs. This is done by Setting the Tutor to present the student with a

series of queries of tliflèrent types (see .AlgoÍithms 6.8 - 6.10). First, a random nuinbet'

is generated to identify what type of query is to be posed to the student (1). Then based

on the random number generatecl, querics are posed ìn (3) - (5)' ",A" in (3) and (5)

signiiìes the most reoent student fesponse, which is the subject of the queries. "sR"

signilies an expected (new) response which the student will give alier a query has been

posed. ,'c" in (4) is an alte¡native value for the keyword o1 the Tutol's latest question,

which ís generated to test the student's reasoning about alternative situetions'

,{frer obtaining beliefs, the ftesponse Analyzer identifies those bciief's tl]¿t corltiìin

multiple antecedents (compound beliefs), and breaks them up into single-airtecedent

belief,s (6). Fof instance, rnultiple beliefs involving an AND operator are split ìnto

rnultiple coFrcr¡rn:exlt single-antecedent belief's (7), whilc ÛR-ed belietì are split iuto

rnultiple clisjoinr single-ântecedent beliefs (8). The reason for this split is to facilitâte the
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labeling oI beliefs in traces whíoh will tre r-fone by t]re Ð¿viation Finder ift Algorithms

6.12 *nð 6.15.

.4f gorithrn 6.8: Q¡¡eEy:fc¡sa!-qsfiflåeêÉ!.g

Input: h Student inPut

Process: ,Ask question
Ûbtain stûdent res'¡onse, sF.

Ûutput: Þer, a b¿lief

pr"oeedua'e query-for-justification(,4" 5[t)
heeir¡

primt ( 'How Llid you an'ive at" A "l')
input SR

Þ,,' := (SR =r A)

end { i uely-lbr-jusiilication }

.Aigorithm 6.8 obtains the student's fespollse to a query based on his or het trast input.

A query-for-.ir-lstifica6ion asks for the student's reason (2) behind an input A (1)'

After the student offers a response (SR), the R"esponse Analyzer Senei:ates a new belief

signifying that tlìe student believes that SR ìs a justification for tlie previous response,

"4'(3)

,4!gorith¡r's 6.9: ()ueny-for-¡xegatior¡

trnrlut: A: Studc'nt inPut" K: keywold ol- previous Tutor questian

Frocess: Ask question
Obtain student resPonse, SR.

Pcrform cnuery-f'or-"!usÊiffi catåon on Sft

Va¡iables:
D, Y, SR: belief Parts
range-s[aÍ: beginning value for avariable's rangc of values

ranle-end: last value for a vai'iable's range of values
K: a ke¡vord, signífying a variable

l'ìrrtñrlt' ß r hclief
"QN'

(1)
(.2)

(3)
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ß^ -: a beii¿f
'Q.r

prceedwre query-lbr-negation(Y, SR.)

begim-generate(Y lrangc-starç ( Y ( range-eard*)

primt ('suppose ', Y-" ' hzd been ',V,'?')
imput SR
l¡ .- ¡ 1-/ 

- 
CÞ\tl^"- ,- 1¿ + !-,r!,

' t J1\
queny-flon-.|uståficaÉion(SR' Ð)

Þo, := tn + SR)

exed {-qucry-for-negation }

Output: Feu, a belief

Fqr's: beliefs

pr"ocedure quely-for-assumption(,A, SR)
hegim-prinÉ ( ' What assumptions did you make to concludc

i:= 1

input cr,

while cx,. <> nuBå do
I

begim
i := i+l

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

This algorithm represents a query for negation or altemative reasoning. An âltcrnative

query-staltpoin! (2) is presented to the student, to determine how the latter's responsc

would be affected by viewing the cuffent problem from a dilTerent perspective (3). Tlie

alternative values must fall within the range of affected keywords (1). Note that que!:y-

fon-negation involves query-fon-justif"¡caÉio¡r, since the student is required to justify

the rcasoning behind responses given to negation.

-Algaritlnm 6.1$: Ar¡ety:fu{:ess¡¡¡lrp.t!.qf}

Input: A Student inPut

Frocess: Ask question

0btain assumptions (o, . . tx"n,)

Pelfbnn query-for-.iustificaÉio¡r on (u, . . tx.n,)

(1)

(2)

(3)
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ÉnPè!Ë c{'.

end; {while}
cnt := i- 1

Sft:=(c[1 n *Zo ... ^ û"ont)

ß^. := (SR - A)
'(JA-
f'or k:= I tû cnt do

begin
qareny-Sor-juståffi cationtcro fo)

ÊQik := ( l-k = ük)
end; {for ki

end I query-for-assurnption ]

(4)

(5)

(6)

(1)

(8)

(e)

Algorithm 6.10 collects the assumpiions which guicled the stude t in obtaining a

previous response, A (i). The first assumption cr, (2) is collectcd to initialize the

student's response, sR., and the remaining cx,'s are collected ill (3). The reason for this

is to enable execurion of rhe while loop in (3). The final sR. is the AND of allthccx's

(5), since all the assumptions coìlectively led the student to the inilial response A.

Again, query-for-jusÉ!fication is needed to obtain tÏrther student beliefs explaining

reasons behind assumPtions.

,4ågorit!¡rn 6.11: Response-Anaã)'zen's s6rategies

{nput: SE: Strategy-base (set of alternative strategìes)

6: Set of Beliefs

Frocess: trdentify student beiiefs
ldenti Iy studcnt su':rtcgies

Va¡iables: P: A single belief {Be 6}
bcnt: Number of student beliefs per strategy
i, .i: looP vadables

tp: a single strategY {ç e 5Ë)
8: thieshold for deæmrination ofcandidaæ strategies

Output: ffi: Set of candidate strategies {&ScSØ

procedune idenúfy-st¡alegieso
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begin
for each¿ str¿ltù8y {Pi e S& åø

begim

{Fhase Two: trdentify canclidate strãtegies }

bcnqo, := Û i belief count]

f"or each $3 e Ë do

if Pi e tP¡ theft bûnkpí := bcntEpt +i;
emd; {for tP; i

sort 58 in deseendimg order of Èrcnt (5)

OS := 1al1 {pi I bcntqi > 0 } { t is sonee predetermined threshold} (6)

exrd { compute-betiefs-snategies }

,4lgorithm 6.11 idenrifìes rhe sti.ategies in j3€being applied by the student, using the set

of beliefs obtained in Algorithm 6.7. Ðach strategy has an associated belief count

(bcntrpl which represents the numbor of student-beliefs contained in the specitìc

strategy. bcnt is oomputed for all strategies in s€ (1)-(4), afier which stfategies are

sorted in descencling order of bcirt (5). The sori algorithm here depends largely on the

number of strategies, ns. For large ns, (say > 1000), we may use the quiekso¡'6

algor.ithm which is of 0((ns)2). For small ns, we can get away with iess complioatecl

algodthms like nepl acememÉ-strt or i¡asertio¡r-sort which are of Û((ns)3) The

candtdate strategics (CS) are thôst with krcnt 2 a predetermined thrcshoid, I (ó)' We

may âssurne that if rhe numtrer of student beliefs is nb, a reasonable 6 would bc lnb.

Note ihat obtaining a notion of correctness of the ordering of student beliefs within a

sfaregy is not perfon1led by the Response .Analyzer, but by the Deviation Finder in the

next modeling phase- The F{.esponse .Analyzer is mainly conce rned with obtaining

student beliefs, whether correct or incoffect. For ilìstance, if a corlect belief is, say

((manic-syndrorne = T) = delusionai-disorder), while the studcnt holds an opposite

beliel', ((manio-syndi'ome = nil) = delusionai-diso¡der), all the Response Analyzer does

is to detect that thr student does holcl that belieÎ, leaving the acluitl côËrectness labeling

to the Ðcvìation Finder.

(x)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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Ex*nlpåe 6.3

gupposc ¿he student receive$ the same set cìf syrIlplôEis presented in tsxample 6.i", ¿n¿l

ol¡lains a ¿lifie¡ent diagnosis, say iPSYCtr{ÛT{C-MÛOD-ÐISÛRÐER'}' The

Knowiedge-Fincier then obtains rhe strategiec shorvn in F,xamplc 6.2, with ali details

included as tbllows:

S1: (((equal delusions T), psychotic-symptoms-positive) {.for R'ule-(}l }
((cqual psychotic-syneptoms-positive T)",(equai organicl'actor nil)), non-organic-

disordêr) { .fttr Rule-A9J
( (cc uaI non-organic-disorder T) " 1<durarion 4) ^ iequal schizophicnic-¡ri odronral-

'symptoms-nil) 
^ 1equa1 emotional-turmoil T) ^ (equal stress-rcsponse

'psychotic)), light-moods) { ft¡r Rule- l0} ...
(eâuaf üght-m"oods T) " (equal fuIl-mood-qlndrornc nil)) irrief-rcactive-psychosis))

l.for Rule- I5 ]
gZ: (((equal incoherence T), psychotic-symproms-positive) { .for Rule-}2J

((equal psychotic-symptoms-positive T)^ (equal organic-fãctor ni1)), non-organic-'clisoldig 
Ifor Rule-)9 J

((equat non-organic-disorder T)-^ (<duration4) ^ (equal schizophrenic-prodromal-" -symptoms 
nil) ^ (equal emoúonal-turrnoil T) ^ (equal stress-rcsponse

'osvchotìc)), light-moods) (.for Rule- I t) ]
(ieäual Iight-mõotls T) ^ (equal t'ull-moôd-s5'trdrome nil)) brief-reaotive-psychosis))

Lfor Rule-I5]

Q3: (((equal loosened-associations T), psychotic-syrnptorns-positive) {.for Rule-ajJ

((equa1 psychotic-symptoms-positive T)^ (equal organic-factor nil)), non-organic-
ìisorder) { for Rule-}9J

((equal non-'organic-disorder T)'" (<duration-4) ^ (equal schizophlenic-prodromal-
ìvmptoms nil) ^ lequal emotional-turmoil î) ^ (equal stress-response

'osvcirotic)), lieht-moods) I for Rule-l]J
('re'qual tgÉt-rnãods T) ^ (equal fuli-mood-syndrome nil)) brief-reactive-psychosis))

{ for Rule- 15J

e4: (((equal catatonic-stupor T), psychotic-symptoms-positive) { .fo r Rule-MJ

((equa1 psychotic-symptoms-positive T)^-(equal organic-factor nil)), non-organic--disoldcr) 
{ .for Rule-)9 J

((equal non-ôrganic-disorder T) ^ (<duration 4) ^ lequai schizophi'enic-prodroinal-' 
symptorns nil) ^ (equal emoúonal+urmoil T) ^ (equal strcss-rcsponse

'psychotìc)t" light-moods) {.for Rule- l0J
fteiluai hgút-mõods T) " (equal Ïill-mood-syndrome nil)) brief'-reactive-psychosis))

t .for Rule- I5 j
g5; (((equal excitement T)' psychotic-symptoms-positive) { for Rule-)S}

((equal psychotic-sytnptoms-positive T)^ (equai orgaric-factor nil)), noir-organic-
iisorder) {for Rwle-}9}

((equal non-ôrganíc-disorcler T)'^ (<duiation 4) ^ (e-qual schizophrenic-prodromai-' 
iymptomsìril) ^ (equal emotional-turmoil ?) ^ (equatr stress-response

'psychotic)), lighrrnoods) [forRule-]A]
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((equai light-moods 1) " {equal fuil-mood-s1'ndrome nil)) hrief-reactive-psychosis))
{ for Rwle- Ì 5 }

e6: (((equai haltrucinatiôns ?), psychotic-symptoms-positive) {.for Rule'A6}

((equa1 psychotic-syrnptoms-positive T)^-(equatr organic-i'actor nil)), ton-crganic-
disorder) { frtr Rule-Û9}

((equal non-ãrganic-disorder T)"" (<duration4) * (equal schizophrenio-prodrortral-
.symrrtoms nil) ^ (equatr emotional-turnroil T) ^ (equal stiess-respoirse

'nsv.irotìc l). iieht-moods) { for Rule-10}

lieZ¡uai Iighr-mãocis T) ^ (equaì ïuJl-mood-syndrome nil)) bricf-reactivc-psychosìsì)
{ for Rwle-}5}

e7: (((equal behavior 'grossly-clisorganized), psyehotic-symptoins-posiiive)

{ .for Rule-t7}
((equal psychotic-syinptoms-poðitive T)^ (equal organic-factor nil)), non-organic-

iisoldei) { for Rule-t9}
( (eoual non-organic-disorder T')"^ (< duration 4) ^ (equal schizophrenic-prodromal-

symptoms;il) " (equal emotional-turmoil T) ^ (equal stress-response
'psychotic)). light-moods) { for R.ule'l0J
fteäuat tieút-*"oods T) ^ (equal îull-mood,-s-Indrome nil)) brief-r'eactive-psychosis))

I for Rule- ] 5 ]

It is now the R.esponse Analyzer's task to query to determine which basic strategy thÙ

studenf applied to his/her solution. Let us assume the following conversation occurs

('T'below represents 'Tutor'. Our reason f'or showing querics as ooming i'om the Tutor

is because the Tutor is the direct inær'face with the student. The Response Analyzer is

therefore presenting the queries with the Tutor's assistance. Ûnoe again, we have

assumecl a highly str uctured communication language for the student ar¡d the Tutor.).

T: F{ow did you arrive at {PSYCHÛTIC-MOOD-DISÛRÐER }?
S: Because (êqual stress-iesponse 'psychotio) and (-< duration 4)

T: What assumptions did you make in t-his problem?
S: (equal incoherence T)
T': Why did you assurne that?
S: it suggests {psychotic-syrnptoms-positive } . . . .
f : Horiãid yori aþply the othér symptoms in this ploblern'l
S: (equal exóitemènt T) suggests {psychotic-s1'rnptomspositive }'{equal 

oiganic-factor nil) suggests { non-organic-disorder i

Frorn this inæraction, the Response Analyzer obtains tlie beliel's:

Þt: (equalstress-response'psychotic) +psychotic-mood-disorder

þZt (< duration 4) = psychoúc-mood-disorder

ÞS, (equal incohcrence T) + psychotic-symptoms-positivc

9¿: (equal excitement T) + psychotic-symptoms-positive

PS, (equal organic-factor nil) = non-organic-disorder
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Eetriefs |31 and fi2 happen lo be absen¿ lrorn d¡e stratÈgies ql - q?'s;o tllty afe i:Ût

compu'teei into any ol ihû stFatô8ies' belief counts. However, p1 is present in SZ, t¿ in

g5 and $, in ali of cp1-tp7. The Response Analyøer would ¿herefore atrive at a ØS

consisting of q2 and cp5, if the bcnt threshotd (8) is 2, since these two strategies have the

highest fiequencies of the student's cuüent beliefs. T'his is a small-tange example" but

'rle same teohnique is followed in larger cases-

6.9 Ðeviatiox¡-F ir¡ding: l-abeEËng he[åefs a¡rd identifyimg amiseoraceptioras

The reasoning-lracing or query process performed by the R.esponse É"nalyzei' in

Section 6.8 above is undertaken in order for the Tuto!: to decipher ailswers to the

f-ollowing questions:

" What is the student thinking?
. What does the student understand?
. What does the student not understand?

' What more information should the student have applied?

' Vy'hat are the student's underlying misconceptions'?

These questions are difficult cognitive problems bordeiing the px'ocess of rnodeling a

stuclent's beliefs. The first question is answered by the Response Analyzer', which

draws out student belief's. The last thlee questions are answered by the Deviation

Finder, which aims at labeling student beliefs as conect (answer to second questioir) or

incorrect (answer to third quesrion), identify missing treliefs (answer to the fburth

question), ancl also identifies the rnisconceptions underlying ¿ì student's ilicorrect

rcsponse (answer to iast question).

ûur deviation-finding approach is done using the knowledge-base, rathel Lhùn a inal-

rule-set. ,4s explaired in chapter 5, this approach allows for more accur.ate rnodÒiin8,
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slnce ihr Studùn'r'S Eriscûncefltiôlis are ou¿iincd in terms Cf conecf knowledge rather

Ll-ran a previousiy represented incofter:t îJJI:r.P\è.E-

AÌthough we cheok eori¿c¿ness using the knowledge-base rules, outs is not an overlay

model, io¡ the foliowing reasons:

a) The student's ttsponse is not matched side-by-side with the ÐFS's solutions. Thus

thr student is allowed to solve a problern in any eomfortable manner, without fe¿lf ol'

penalization.

b) The modcl is a reason-¿raoing model, âfter the oorreotness and oompleteness o1'a

studrnt's solution.

c) From b), correctness of a student's solution is not based on the final response, as is

the case in a typical overlay model. Intermediate steps are checked for their conectness

and completeness, and interactions with the Student are performed to ensure thât

concepts afe clear'ly understood by the student.

Secondly, this is not a Euggy rnodci, for the following ieasons:

a) The student is not i ten upled during the problem-solving process but is allowed an

independent hand untii s/he specifies completion, at which point the evaluator is

activated. This is therefore a noir-intmsive model

b) There does not cxist a set of mai-rules that attempt to explain the student's belÌavior.

We strongly believe that fbr every piece of knowledgc, thel'e is a lai-ge nuratrer o[

rnisconceptions. This is because each student has his/her own unique misoonceptions.

trt is therefore difiìcult to produce an exhaustive mal-ruie-base. Flowever, since evcry

misconception cair be identified as a devialion from cotreot f'acts, oui'model atlempts to

explain a student's errois in terms of deviations from thc knowiedge-b¿se rules. T'his
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rvâs the appf oach Õmplûyed by GUIÐÛI{, whioh {rvaiuated the stÛdent baseel on

MYCïN rules. Several tlifferences however exist åretweùn cur noelel and GUÏDÛþ{'s,

including the í'ollowing:

a) GU{DûN used a stri*tly averiay model, whitre ou¡s is strategy-iüdr:pendenl

b) GU{DÛN could not pertorrn constructive eva}uation iü thÕ sense ûf understânding

student n1isconceptions ând offering explanaEions for them. We however achieve this

tèature by explaining misconceptions as devialions from rules {explanation of

misconceptions is a buggy property).

c) GUtrDûN was an irnmediate answer-provider since it supplicd corfect fesponses to

the student without giving enough room for ùe student to figure out the problem. Wc

however take a socratic approach, giving hinrs and prods, until the studtnt fìgures out

thc problem without being told explicitly try the tutor. The Socratic approach makes for

befier understanding, since the student is actively involved in the solution and reasoniug

process.

The fact that a student's inteirnediate beliel's are atralyzed is illustrated by the fact that thÈ

Response Analyzer obtaíns justifications for beliefì, and also asks what-if queries.

These help to fill in gaps invoived in a student's seemingiy correct response which rnay

have underlying misconeeptions. The Deviation-Finder cletermines correctness of a

bclìef using the lollowing delìnition:

Deli¡iuot: A helicl ß = (A - C) is coriect ifrf ! a ieasoning path pi such thrt pi

starrs at A and encls at C. Otherwise (p; does not end at C)' B; ís incorlect' Ali

intenncdiate points in pj are tegârded as the student's assumptiotls and are passed on to

the Tutor to query and ascertain pi's conipleteness'
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Tíre Ðcviation Findel perfonns its i"unctior¡s in fo*r n-rajor pliases. First, it computcs the

set (æ.4 of paths stârting from a beliel-s antecedewt,4. Nex¿ it labels rhe bexief hy

deEermining il ¡here exist any path(s) in 8.4 eøwcluóing C at sorne poínt. The nexl

sfage is ro icienlify rnisconceptions. To r1o lhis, it ccrnputts the set (eØÕ"K$) at patits

ieading to the belief's conclusion, C, after which i¿ pei:lbnns a rigorous anz\ysis af ß.4

and ÊØô'W6 to iclentify embecf cled misconcÕptiolls. The Urst rnajor fuirclion is

describe<l in algorithm 6-12 zr¡.d 6.13, while the ot&ers follow in Algorithms 6.14 and

6.15.

.AËgorith¡n 6.12: Co¡¡rputatio¡¡ of $¡atï¡s fnom &¡elief a¡¡Éecedemf

nnput: P: ,{ belief
KB: Set of Rules (Knowledge-tsase)

process: Forward ohain through K8 and compute paths leading frorn belief's
antecedent

Vaiiables:
Anæp: B's Antecedent

Conca: P's Conclusion
i, j, mi loop variables

t: aru1e {r,e @
FtC: F{ule-specificconclusion
RPREC: Rule-speci-fic preconditions
PPREC: FrinciPal Precondition
nextprcc: Precoirdition for chaining next point in a path

ÐS: Disorder Set ( set of all disorders in study domain)
RP: RecunentPrecondition
Sé: Search tr-ist (subset of K@
FB: Path Buffer
INC-JUSTS: an artay of incompletc justifications or paths

INC-LISTS: an array of sertch lists lor INC-JUSTS
npaths: number of altetl;Ìtivc paths

ipcnt: nuinber of incornplete paths

p: a path
T: arulein ffi at SÅ
updafe-ts4-paths: path update procedure (see .4[gorithne 6'tr3)

Output: e.4: set of paths leading star ting triom beiiefs Àntccedeilt, 'A'nte

procedure cornpute-BA( ) {uses belief antecedent}
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fuegln
npâths = i¡rcnr := û {initialize
8.,1 = {NC-JUSTS = INC-I-ISTS = Ø
fon each {I:'Le '(,i e K8 útt

hegiue

var"iables! (1)

(z)

{beginning of a major parh } (3)

{initialize path buffer} (4)

if ,Antep e RPREC"U then

begün
Fts := IRPR.ECti, RCri]

nextprec := RC,Ui
ÐÐ .- 

^ -r^

SÅ:=K&-(qw12w.
update-&4.-pæths
while I some new pk's (i=l

Ëor each pç do
hegim
S/ := INC-I-ISTSp*

Pts := INC-JUSTSp.

Rp:= FFRÐCrt

ncxiprcc := RCrl

update-BÁ.-paths;
emd; { for p¡}

end; { while }
anrl: I iîÌ

end; {fbi t1}
emd { cornpute-E,A }

.u €i)

{call update procedure }

to m), c trNC-J{JST'S do

(s)
(6)

(1)

(8)

{initialize next-prec to RC of Sls} (9)

{ first rule }
(10)

The above algorithm is very similar to Algorithrn 6.5, with the maior exceptiorr that this

time we are searching in a forward direction, using rule pieconditions, i¡rstead of rule

conclusions, as links to succeeding path poinis. Sìmilarly, update-ts-A'paÉhs is very

similar to .Algorithm 6.6, bur ditfereilt fbr the same reasons. Ðsseirtially, the algolitlìm

produces a set of paths (€@ emanating from the student's belief's antecedent (Antep )

(l). Looping through the Knowledge-Ease, it looks for aii rules in which ,4nteB holds

in the precondition set (2)-(3). If suoh a lule'ei is found, its piecondilions and

conclusions are used to initiaiize the palh truffer, FF, and its conclusion is used as the
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chair.ring preôoûditialx to the ûext path poinr (4). &-F refers lû 'rÈö]rterft precondition',

and is uscd ta keep track ôi multiplô oocÐrteûtes ûf a prtcaÍldition ìn more Lhan onÒ

rule. Sucl¡ rnultiple occurfônces are used aS s'ra{ting poinls for future chains. A new

search list, Sé., is then set iû the ¡est ot' the Knowledge-Base frorn T 
i , 1 (5). These

variables (FE, rTextprec, R.F, Sl) erc L\:leYL lr¿nsmitted to the È¡Pd ate-&.A - p atlrs

procedure for turther chaining (6). Ûn retum írorn update'&-A-patårs, incomplete

paths from INC-I-ISTS are cornplete<i by setting €he va¡iables to the appropri¿rte stafting

point for each incomplete path retrieved frorn INC-I-trSTS and INC-JUS?S (7)-(1()).

INC-I-ISTS conLains "9ls to be searched for each incomplete path, while INC-JUSTS

contains the coriesponding path-buffers or justifìcations up to the point at which the

incomplete path lvas stored. incomplete pâths are necessarily oreated whcn a

preconclition ocours in more than one rule. Paths up to new occurrences are Stored às

incornplete paths, which are completely chained after the ohain from the fiISt occunence

has been completed.

Algorithml 6.t3: Update-BA-patl¡s proced¡¡re

Input: nextprec: Freconditíon used to chaill the next point in a path
PB: Falh tsuffer
t{F: ftecunentPreoondition
S¿: Search List

Frocess: Connect new points to Path
CrealÊ new subsidiarY Paths

Variables:
R.C: rule-speoificconclusioir
RFREC: rule-specific preconditions
PFFTEC: Fr-incipal pre,condition in rule
Concg: Bclief s conclusioli
k: loop vadatrle
INC-JUSTS: an aruay o[ íncomplere jusúfications or pâtl]s
INC-i-ISTS: an anay of search lists for INC-JUSTS
npaths: number of altemative Paths
iþcnu number of incomplete patlis

^. 2 nr!h in !\C-PATTI-Sf" _l*"'

T: a rule in K8 or SÅ
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frS'. Ðisorder-Set {of disorders in donaæn)
Ouíput: Updated ïNC-PATHS, \YIC-T-I.S'|S" æé

¡rroeederre upciate-Ê.4-patlrso
nregiat

fo¡: eac!¡ rutre ry e S4 dts

hegim

if nextprec e R.FR.ECxO Éhe*

hegin {Connect new point}
pB := FE u [R_FREC1. , RCIUI

if (R.Crk e ffi$ ør {nCxO = C*nrU¡

ipath lcaches a lÌnal disordrr]
Éhem hegin {end of patli }

npaths := npaths + I
8#n*o := FE

pE := pE _ [RpRECrk , RCrk]

(t)

(2)

(3)

(4)

end;
e[se nextprec := RC,sr.;

end; {if nextprec }

if PPRECTk = RP them

hegim

i rnake room fol rnore end points)

{ Create suLrsidiary path }

(5)

(6)

ipcllt := ipcnt + 1

NNC.JUSTS,
{d1i

INC-N-ISTS,
ipar¡

^*.t. l; îìq¡!ur tar ¡

end; {for t¡}
emd { update-BA-paths }

= Fts tr [RpR.tsCrk, RCrk]

:- Sé - (rrw rzu .. . u rp_1)

(7)

(8)

This is very similar to Algorithm 6.6, except again that the sealch this tíme is data-

driven, using a precondition father than a conciusioir, to chain rules in paths. Thc

conditions for reaching the end of a path here are: the current rule concludes a proper

disor<ler rather than an inte nediate conclusion, or thc current rule concludes tlic

student's own belief-conclusion Concp (3).

€.4: Set of paths leading from AnteB
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Frocess: Analyze parhs in 8.4 andlzbel c;r¡rcelúTÆtrie.|

Væiable s:

$: A single belief iFe ÉÌ
p: a path tn &.4
Tail': The last item stored in Path P

.Anæg: Eelief s .Antecedeûl

ConcA: Bclicfs conclusion
i: lcion variable
crÌt: counter
8Pø{SA: Eelief Justifìcation (set oË eorrect paths liom A)
l-abel: Eeliefs trabel

Ûutput: n-abeledbeliefs:

" 418: CotectBeliefs {.41I bcliefs $i I LabelBt ='Conect'}

" 1ê€: Incorrect tseliefì {,411 beliefs Þ¡ I LabelBo = 'Incorect'}

e.4: Set of chains of belief's, each starting l'rom a Selief s zdntecedent

procedure labe1-beliefso
Tregin

for eacl¡ pa:hpie 84 ót
if Tailp. = ConcÞ Él¡er¡

¡.adinuua¡¡!

cnt := cnt + I
ePâtSA"nr:= Pi

emd; {if / for}
itggøéS? + Ø theíÞ

begin
Labelp:= 'Conect'

¿7€:=ê€wfigø := gpø{.s?
end
eåse begim

I-abelB := 'Incorrect'

1&8 := 9&e w þ
an,rl. I ill

emd; { label-belieis }

(t)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(.7)

(8)

(e)

(1{})

,{lgorithm 6.14 is ernployed by the Ðeviation Finder to lahe1 a belief as corfect or

incÕiTect, by determining whether tl.iere exist any paths in the belief s Eê computed in

,{lgorithrns 6.72 mtl6.i3. Ðach path in €.é is anaiyzed try rhe aigorithrn (i)' Tailp
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ÚfÕrs t.) lhe lâst oonclusion in the current pa{.[l pl (2). Ti'¿h(3 pa¡h p; ends in Lhe

sludenl's belieî-conclusion (tlrat is, TaíÌp = concp)' thÔn pi is added ¿o út set Ûf

jusriiications (æpg€.s?) fû{ rhe c¿¡nent belief (3)-(4). æ9"î¿s9 serves to inform the

T'iltoi that ¿he student's ci¡rrent belief is labeled coryet! {'or thÊ rÕason that Lhose pa&s do

exist liom the Knowiedge-tsase. The path analysis is done for all p¡. ,At rhe end of the

path anaiysis, Êp9øs7 either contains some jn-istifying patlìs fof a cÛrrtct belief, oi is

empty for an incofrect Y:eber. If apø{.sç is not eropty, ihen the belief is labeled corect,

adrled to the set &g of correct beliefi to tre senÉ to the i¡rstnuetioreaB-he[ief-update

algoritlim (6. i 6), and E4 ls rcset' to contain only the correct paths tn e/z¿59 (6)-(8) '

w ef%.sa contains nc justifying paths, the belief is trabeled incorrect and is added to

the set of incoüect beliefs, EêE (9)-(IÛ)-

Ðxample 6.4

Suppose the student believes income,cdy that

(equal strtss-response'psychotic) = delusional-disorder

using the graph in Figure 6.2, the set 8r4 of paths emanating froin the antecedent is the

following:

Qt: (R.ule- 10 RuIe- 14)

pz: ßule- 10 Rule- 15)

In detail, lhe,,ìe ale:

pl: ((equal non-organic-disorder T) ^ (<duration 4) ^ (equal schizophrcnic-' 
prodromal-symptoms ni1) ^ (equal emotionai-turmoil T) ^ (equal stress-

iesponse'psich-otic)), light-moods),[.forR-ule'10]
((equal ligii-moods T) i(equa1 full-mood-syndrome T)) psychotio-inood-
disôrder)) {for Rwle-L4}

Pz: ((equal non-organic-disordet T) ^ (<duration 4) ^ (equal schizophrcnic-' 
prodromal-symptoms nil) ^ (equal emotionel-turrnoil T) ^ (equal stless-

i"rpons" 'psych-otic)), light-rnoods) { for Rule-10}
((cfiual light-moods T) \equai fuli-mood-syndrome nil)) b¡ief-reactive-

isyitrosið;) {for Rule-Lí)
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Cl.iect<ing tiie Taii of eacii path, lhe Deviàtiûri Fi¡rder discovers thaL ÛÛnÕ errds i¡r the

sturienr,s conclusioir, Icielusiorral-diso rðer]. €$ßd.s? is theretbre enpry, àrTd Tke !:e1ie{

is labeled as i cûryecl

.Aågorithrn 6.n 5: ÐevüaËio¡¡ F i¡rder's Èrace oË mriseo¡lceptåo¡-¡s

T'he algorithm descrlbed here is perfomed on ineorrect beliefs. Fiist, chain$ are tr¿¡ced

involving belief conclusions (&Øtw). This is a backwarcl chaining procedure very

similar to the Knowiedge Finder's algorithrns ó.5 a¡d 6.6. Thereibre, to avoid repetition

of algorithms, we will otrtain gøûw by making a proceclure call to the Knowledge

Finder's eornpute-aEÉen¡lative-straÉegies. A&OW is compared to chains obtained in

,Algorirhrns 6.12 and 6.13 above (8.Ô. This is a rigorous oompalisot1, whose results

may fa1l between ['J,/o extremes.

Worst case: Chains are mutually exclusive or disioint, that is, no two paths pitn 8'4'

piin €@Ô1fP, are similar.

Best case: Chains dilïer minima-lly, that is, most beliefs ¿re similai except lbÍ few easily

identifìable dift-erences.

Seeondly, eøtw attd 8.4 are intersæted to identify oolnmon beliets (€é&) which

are removed from each srt. {t is necessåfy tO icmove intersecting sub-beiiefs, since wÒ

arc iooking fbr miscoirceptions, and interseciing sub-beliefs irnply points o{ agreement,

rather than points of disparity, between Bê and E€Ö3î&. Next, keywo|d ohecks ¿re

rÌone on remaining belìefs in both sets (tbat is, {Bé - A4€\ tnd lgøÔ'Wø - æÉAI),

to li¡rd common keywords with different values in each sef. These are marked ¿s

sources of possible misoonceptions. Trace of misconceptions is done fbr ìucorrec[

belieti only, that is, beliefs þ wìù't e'ê sets such that V pie e,4, Ê; ends at some point

other than the belicfs conclusion, ConcB.
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Inpul:

Frocess:

Ê.ê: Set of path-e treading Íì'om ,4ntep

KE: Knowledge-trase

Fass through K& ønd identlfy misconeeptions

Væíables: SB: Strategy-base o'otained from Algodthm 6-5.

Pb", Path in e.é

Pbco*c: Path tø @éûW
ptlac: {ntersection of pno and ¡r*u,,.
prba: Remaindel of po" after rernoving pbac

plbc: Remainder of po.on. after removimg pbao

suba: A sub-belief in Prba
subc: A sub-belief in Ptbc
precl: The precondition part ol suba

þrec2: The precontliLion pa-rt of'suhc
leyword: thc keyword involved in a preconrJition
cnt: ,4. counter

ûutput: A€ÔW: Set of chains of beliefs, each ending tt a Êelief s €6"7'{&Ì.rtsion
'1â{CSA: Set of misconcePtions

procedure ldentify-misconceptionso
hegin"conepute-alternative-strategies(Concß) {Tracechainsinvolving} (1)

' Ihclicfconclusion]
e€,ôW:-- SB
f'or eacl¡ pafh pb.àe æ.4 d&

begin

for eac}l path Phconc e eê9'Vf& úø

(2)

(3)

(4)

pbac := pbo ô pb.nn. finærsecting sutr-belief.s ] (5)

prba := pou - pbac {restofPou} (6)

prbc := pbconc - pbac {rest of p¡",,r.,. } (7)

f,or eacÌ¡ sub-belief suba e prbado (8)

f'on'eactr¡ ptecl e Frec-part5u6¿ do (9)

for eacle sub-beliel subc e prbc do (10)

for each precL e Prec-paú.u6" do (11)

if (keywordprect = keywordprecz) ar¡d (12)

l valuekeywordfrc. ¡ + vllue¡"r*nr¿¡r..21 &u*
begln

cnt := cnÉ l- I
Weq9&ür ;= (Prec 1, Prec2)
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priwf (precl, preeZ)
I as possible soulce of r¡ligconception ¡

emd; { if}
end; i {or Preo2 }

end; {fbr suirc }
end; { for Preol }

emd; { for suba}

end; i foi: P6**" l
emd; { for P6ri

emd { ldentify-misconcePtions }

This algorithm fìrst calls comxrute*a[tennatåve-sÉrategies (Algoritlim 6.5), which

computes the set of paths ending at the cuffent belief's conciusion, Concp (1) The

resuit is assigned to 8ê6'îlê (2). Then iooping through the paths fi e'4 ß)' it

compares each path P6^in 8.4 with each path Pb"on" in gøÔ'4dø (4). The ain is to

obtain an intersection of the two paths, pbac (5), leaving prba in €.4 and prbc in

gøÕfuîa (6)-(7). nnrcrsections would be sub-beliefì wherc the preoonditions and

conclusions arc identical in the two pâths under consideration. Next, for each remainiDg

sub-belief suba in prba, the algorithm compares each precondition (precl) with each

precondition (prec2) of each sub-belief (subc) of prbc (B)-(11). The purpose of this is

to fir]d symptom oi.væ.iable names which are common to boih paths, but difier in

values. The dil1èrence in values would account for why the student trelieves one thing

whiie the Knowledge-Base represents another. Thc algorithrn thefefofe looks at thc

precor.rdition parr of each sub-telief (recall that eacli patlÌ poilit is a pair [X, Yl meaning

'X + Y'), and identilìes common keywords (12)' Where a common keyword is found

whose valucs diffe¡, the values of the two occurrences are recorded as possíble sottrccs

oí-a misconception. For instance, it'we obtain (Manic-syndrome = T) and (h4anic-

syndronle = Nil) in suba and subc, respectively, then we can reasonably inlèr that the

student may be having a problem with understanding the relationship oI 'Manic-

syndrome' with the problem at hand. The set of misconceptions, w9s6 is transmilted

to the Tuþf for tuúher query, to comput]] updated student heliefs. The overall loop (3)-
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(lZ) is dcnc for ihc entirc sets

anrlysis for al! m a:ro n Paths in

6.9.

of paths ìa eê and g&ÛWe, rasulting in a* m:n

ß.4 anrl g&$'îM, rtspetiivtly, ¿s; shown in Figure

paËtres in BA patlns in BCü$üe

ben

w2

f3
n

W|'Llare ø5, Xwteruet¡,øn beWeel¡" Watlts

Exarnple 6.5

The student-belief in Example 6.4 ((equal stress-response 'psychotic) = delusional-

disorder) qualifies for. this algorithm, since it is labeled 'Tncorrecl'. The Deviation

Finder computes BCOF{C, which is the set of paths ending at { delusional-disordet }.

T'wo rules conclude delusional disordcr: Rule-36 and R.uie-3?. T?re paths ending at

these iules are the following:

(R.uie-37 Ruie-32 Rule-i7 Rule-l3 Rule-09 R.ule-O?)
(nute-lz Rute-32 Rule-l7 Rule-13 Rule-O9 R-u1e-06)

(RuIe-37 Rulc-32 Rule-l7 Rule-13 Rule-09 Rule-Ol)
(nute-32 Rule-32 Rule-l7 Rule-l2 R.ule-09 Rule-O7)
(R.u1e-37 Rule-32 fduie-17 Rule-12 R-ule-09 Rule-06)

(R.ule-37 Rule-32 Rule-l? Rule-l2 Rule-O9 Rule-Ol)
(Ru1e-37 Rule-32 Rule-17 Rule-11 Rule-O9 Rule-07)
(Ru1e-37 R.ule-32 Rule-17 Rule-11 Rule-O9 RuIe-06)

(Rule-37 Rule-32 Rule-l7 Rule-11 R.ule-O9 R.u1e-01)
(nute-37 Rute-31 Rule-17 Rule-13 Rule-09 Rule-07)

Í1**t Rule-3I Rule-i7 Rule-l3 Rule-O9 R.ule-06)

(Rule-37 Rule-31 Rule-17 Rule-13 Rule-O9 Rule-01)
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(Rule-37 Rulc-31 Rulc-tT R.uic-12 Rulc-Û9 Rt¡lejì7)
lll rrl---l? R.ule-3 I Ru!c- 1 7 R uie- I 2 ll ule-Û9 Ri-¡le-06)
i."
(F.r,ele-3? R.ule-31 Rute-1? Rr¡le-tr2 Rule-O9 Rule-Û 1)

(rtule-:z Ruie-3tr Rule- 17 Ruie-1 x Ruie-û9 Rule-û7)
(nute-aZ F"r¡le-31 Rule-17 R.utre- tr 1 F{ule-Û9 F-utre-fl6)

(Rute-37 Ruie-31 Rule-17 R.ule-1X Ruie-O9 Rule-tli)
(nute-16 R.ule-32 Rule-l7 R.ule-l3 Rule-û9 R.utre-û7)
(Rute-:e Rule-32 Rule-i7 Rule-l3 Rule-û9 Rule-06)

tRule--36 Rule-32 Rulc-17 Rule-'l3 Rulc-O9 Rule-01)

iRul.-30 Rute-32 Rule-17 Rule-12 Rule-O9 Rule-07)
(R.ule-36 Rule-32 Rule-17 Rute-l2 Rule-Û9 R-u1e-06)

(Rule--36 Rule-32 Rule-17 Rule-12 Rule-O9 Ruìe-O1)

iaute-3c Rule-.ì2 Rule- 17 Rule- I I Rulc-09 Rule-07)
(nute-lo R.ule-32 Rule-l7 Rulc-11 Rule-O9 R.ule-06)

(Rule-36 Ruie-32 Rule-l7 Rule-l 1 Rule-O9 Rule-01)
(note-:6 Rule-3l Rule-17 Rule-13 Rule-09 R.uIe-O7)

jlye-:e Rule-3l Rule-i7 Rule-l3 Rule-o9 Rule-06)

(Rule-36 R.ule-3l Rule-17 Rule-l3 Rule-09 R.ule-Ol)
(nute-16 Rule-3l Rule-l7 R.ule-12 Rule-O9 Rule-O7)

ÍT*e-36 
Rule-31 Rule-l7 Rule-l2 R.ule-O9 Rule-06)

(Ru1e-36 Rule-3l Rule-17 Rule-12 R-ule-O9 Rule-0l)
(Rute-36 Rute-31 Rule-17 Rule-11 RuIe-09 Rule-O7)
(Rute-so Rute-31 Rule-17 Rule-l1 Rule-O9 Rule-06)

(Ru1e-36 Rule-31 Rule-17 Rule-11 Rule-09 R.u1e-01),

a tôta1 of eighty-four (84) paths. The next stage is for the Deviation Finder to oompare

each parh in aéú-?î& with the twa 8.é ptths obtained in Ðxample 6.4. I-et us expànd

one of the above paths, saY

pbconc = pl = ([dule-37 R.uie-32 Rule-i7 R-ule-l3 t{ule-O9 Rule{}7)

= ((equal psycho-delusions-3 T) ^ (equal behavior (not- brizanc)) ^ (equai visual-

Àa[ucinationsT)),delusional-disorder) {RuIe-37}

((equal psycho-delusions- I T) ^ (< mood-duration psychotic-disturbance-
àurätiori)), psycho-delusions-3) {Ru"le-32}
((equal íirong'-moods T) ^ (equai schizophreniaplodromal-symptoms nil)),
psyiho-delusions- 1) {Rule-17}
i(óqual non-organic-disorder T) " (>= duration^4).^ (e^qual stress-response (not'' ''psychotic))), suong-moorÌs) {Rule-l3 }
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((equ al psychotic-syrcpEoms-positive T)
disorder)

((equal trehavior'grossly-disorganìz'ed ),

Â (equa! organic-iactor nil)), non-crgalric-
{Rwle-û9 }

psyc[roEic-symptoms-positivc)
{ Ru.le-{}7 }

We slrall cornpare this with the Í-rrst path tn eé"
pr^ = ((equal non-olganic-disorder T) ^ (< duration 4) ^ (equal schizophtenic-

urodromal-sS,mrrtoms nil) ^ (equal emotiona-taurmoii T) ^ (equal shess-response
insvchotic)).' fidht-moods) { for Rule-}A}

[(óuar ligrrt-mãods T) ^ (equal I'ull-mood-syndrome Tl)" psychotic-mood-
àìsôrder)i {for Rwle-I4}

A.n intersection of pou and P66o. yields Puu"= Ø.

Next, we clo a keyword search with the following results:

Åreyword sean-ctra fon and

The resulting "tr{15& includes 'duration' and 'sû'ess-resf,onse' as possible soutces of thc

student's misconceptions. The algorithrn therefore yields a correct result sinca stress-

rcsponse woulcl yieid different values il the stude¡ìt understood the relationship between

ifs psychotic or non-psychotic values to the problern al hand. Note that the algoritlim

sometimes pfoduces resuits which may not be misconception-sources tb{ dÌe studeni' 11

is ieft to the Tutor to query and sifl oul non-problem areas'

Tat¡Ee 6.tr. Results of
Keyword V alue 1n

Pbo

v alue ln

Ph.nnc

Hosslole souice
(ìÌ
misconcention?

non-organic-disorder T No

duratìon <4 >=4 Ytx
schrzopnrenlc-
nrndromal-svmntom¡ nil nil l.{o

emotional-tuimoil T þ[o

stfess-response 'nsvcìrotic not 'psvchotic Yes

licht-moods T No

fu11-mood-svndrome T l"{o
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lJo¿ice also thal the algorithm stûps âfter searchieg with ali the prcconclitions in pr',u,

evÊn thorìgh p6¿sn. still has other 'un¡ouched' precoirditíons. {[ is no¡ noÛessafy 10

ûoiÍÌpar¿ preoonciilions in Pt*n. which are liot isr pbâ, since they would yield a'F{o'in

Colu¡nn 4 ol Table 6.1. above- We could reduoe ttle search by tìrst counting the

qumbers of preconditions in eaci'i path, ancl condueting the search with the sr-natrler path.

ûa the other hand, we could avoíd this apprûach since lhe cÛElputational cost of

counting preconditiorrs may leve1 out v¿i¿h the cost of searching for excess

preconditions.

6.9.X Missing heliefs

trdentifìcation of missing belieti can be done by the Ðeviation Finder by analyzing the

solution obíainer:l by the Expert Froblem Solver and locating which beliefs or sub-paths

âre not included in the student's cuñrn! beliefs about the problem (which are col1ecæd in

the Response Analysis phase). This identification can be achieved by an iterative loop

involving a single test as follows:

if pi € DDsp5 tti"en ?ã{0SS:= 7î{1SS w þi

for eacli belief $ i, wltere'?3êÍSS is tle list of missing beliefs which will be passed on io

the Tutor alier the modeling process, to be addressed iir furthcr inteiaotions wìth thc

student.

6.1& tselief-nevisiorc: T!¡e år¡sÉ¡"¿¡atio¡lal Belief-{Jpdate'Approactrr

The Deviation-Finder's labeled lrcliefs cornputed above lnust be properly cornbined with

existent beliefs to maintain an aocuratc representation of the studÙÛt's overail bl]lieä,

without inconsistencies. The maintenance of such a trelief system is peiloimed by the

Belief Revision Unit, using the approach described in Section 6.4. There ai'e two beliel-

bases, necessitated by the fact that we label the student's beliefì as coxrect or incQmect-

Eetbre al1y new belief is storeci in its destination brelief base, thÔ tselief-R.evision Unit
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looi<s for, anci remcves, rûntradirtiûns whose presence wouid tender the l¡eiief-hases

inaceurate. ErampÌes of co¡rtradictions are discussed ander A'igorithm ó.17.

Ðapendent beliefs are aiso reoursiveiy dcrived for i¡¡ooming beiiefs

NoiÕ that it is possible to maintain only one belief-trase for botit corrcct and incorrect

betielì" whioh belief-base woulcl then i¡clude each beliet's appropriate label (for example

a binary fieid wirh'1'and '0'for conecr and incorrect beliefì, respectively). I{owevcr,

the search procedure with a single belief-berse r¡/û¡{d be about twice as long as when the

two classes of beliefs are separated, since a1l beiiefs woutrd be visited to cheok for their

correctness labels. sy'ith separâtion of correct and inoorrect heliefs, looking tbi

contïadictions woulcl only involve the opposite belief-trase f'or any beliet, [hat is, the

algor.ithms wouid search only the Correct Eelief Base for contradiction of incorlect

beliefs, and vice-versa. As explained in Section 6-4.7, we have chosen the use of two

belief-bases to reduce computâtional oost-

Algorithms 6.16 to 6.2i clescribe the belief update f'unctions performed by the Beliel'-

R.evision Unit..

ABgorithr¡x 6. 16: Belief Revision

Input: &B: Conect Beliefs { All treliefs Þ¡ I ï-abelB = 'Conect'}

1&8: lncorrect tselieli {.411 beliefs þç I LabelBO ='Inconer:t'}

ê88: Conect Belief Base

flØ88: It'tcorrect Eelief tsasc
Cãn'ecr{Jsagc-Counts: number of ti¡nes each betrief is used coffectly
{ncorrect-usãge-counts: numbtr of times each belief is used incorecliy

Frocess: Remove oonúadictions in î€BÊ, to store collect belieti
Remove conûadictions in &?Ê, to store incomect beliÙf's

Variables:

P: a belief
ôonrra-flag: flag indícadng presence of a contradiction among treüelì
i, j, k, m: looP variables
fr ¡¡d-co¡.¡Énadiction: procedure which detects contraciictions
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{d: beliefs unique identifier
Type: heüefs ffPe
Justifìer: beliefs justiñer sel
CBB-count: cou¡rt ol beliefs in CBE
ICEB-count: counr of beliefs in lCBts
query-deråved: procedure that queries for persistence of derived beliefs

$eneiaÉe-dct'ived:' procedure that gentraterì new beliefs from an existent
ont

ûutput: lJpdared &€e
Updaæd 9&ee
Updated Corect-Usagc-Counts, Incûr"ect-us¿lge-counLe

procedure ins¿n¡otional-belief-update(F)
begin

foc'eaah þ¡ e @€ úø

begin
f'or eacÊn þ1 e 1&AÊ dø

begin

end; {for 131}

fo¡: each $ç e 8@e &ø
fr¡erni¡-¡

É'o¡: each þme &e8 &ø

[¡eHA !¡

(1)

{look tbr contradictions } (2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

( 13)

{lindcontradictions} (14)

fimd-cor¡tradicúion (Êi, Þ¡)

if contra-flag = 1 then {that is, B¡ = -þ1 }

begin
9&e8 := qúge - þ¡

query-derived(þj, E&e€)
end; {ìf cottra-t1ag }

end; {for Bi}

trdB. := CtsB-count + i { insert new belief} (7)

ryfep, := "OBSERVED" (8)

Justilierp, := Ø (9)

€e8 :-- $ee w þi (10)

generaÉe-derived(p1 (i1)

Correct-Usage-Countp. := Correcl-Usage-Countp. + I (.12)

find-contradiction(Þt, Frn)

if oontra-flag = I , then {that is, $* = -Fu }

ë-rçi6r!r

( 15)

( 16)
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úee := €aE - þm

qweFy'derived(þ*, &8&
end; {if coír¿ra-flâg }

ered; {for P* }

idpu := CBts-eûunl + X {inseit new belìef I

Typepr r= "OESERVED"

Justifierpo := Ø

1&ee := {@ee w þy

genena6e-der'üved(Pf
Correct-Usage-Countpk:= Conect-Usage-Countpk - 1

Incomer:t-usage-countÞk := trncoüect-usage-couiltpk + 1

end; {tbr Pç}
end { instructional-belief-update}

(17i

(i8)

( 1e)

(2o)

(21)

(22)

(23)
(24)
(25)

Algorithrn 6.16 performs the belíef revision process surrounding the entire Student

Modeler.. The Instiuctional Belief Update Approach works by examining the {ncon'ect

Belief Base gø€g) before storing a correct belief, and examining the correct Eelief

tsase (&B€) before storing an incorrect belief. First, fbr each correct beiief p¡ (1)

labeled by the Deviation Finder in Algorithm 6.14, the Belief R.evision unit locates any

p¡ which oontradicts Þi (3). If a contradiction is found, pi is deleted ttom 9ê€ß, and

then B; isaddedto the&ee@)-(11)' Fof each deleted belief, the system must query

the student to deteûnine whether belief's de|ived from the deleted belief may still be

retained in rhe afïected belief base. This task is performed by the quee'y-denived

function (6) in ,A.lgorithm 6.20. ,41so, for each belief added to a belief base, tlÌe system

n-¡ust examìne the INFERENCE-R.LII-E8ASE to cierive new belief's which may be

clerivable from rhc new breiief (11). This is performed by the generaÉe-de¡:ived

function described in Algorithm 6.21. The correot-usagc-count for Ê; is tÌren

incrrmented (12). .4 simila¡ ptoceclure is perfonned fbt the addition of inconect bclieli

ß thc. q&æ9, by fìr'st deleting any contradictory beliefs in the &e8 (13)-(25)' This
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Usage-Cow.nt measures thô numb,ôr of times eãch ¿reiief l!&s been applìed correcttry by

Íhe strìdenl-. lt is sirnilar to the USE-IIISTÛR'Y of GU{DO}J (Clanccy, L98'7)' and

servcs ¿û acivise the Modeler as lo whelher the sftxdent is having a Lrig problem with a

particular L¡elief, or whether the student has a simple misunderstanding (or made a

siniple slip) with respect tû the query åt hand. For instance, if a studÔnt has corlectiy

apptied a belief, say 100 tinies, and then misapplies iÉ lhe ïÌtxt tirÐe a query is posed, the

Modeler may supposr ¿hat the student rnade a simple mistake, or m¿ly assum¿ some

misunclerstanding which may be explained briefly. The Inc oïrect-u"s0 8e-coL{nt vàt-1ùltle

keeps count of inconect applications. .1\ htgh Incorrect-usa8e-cou.n1 súggests that the

student does have a problem with the specific belief. The aim of the Tutor is to

minimíze the pefcent gfowth râte or Incorrect-usaTe-cout1ts, and maximizs the pefcent

growth rate of co rrect-[Jsage-cou.r?¡.s, where a reasonable glowth function could be

¡!,_.\ l(xjx
!tlLr - iotal numherof applications

The chailenge in the above algorithm is the location of contradictions (3) a procedure

performcd by frnd-co¡rtradictiom in Algorithm 6.17'

,A! goriÉl¡¡¡¡ 6. I 7. [-ocation of heli ef co¡ltnadictio¡ls

Input: Two belielì, F1 and B,

Process: f-ook for contradictions iir precondition parrs of beliefs
trf no contradiction in precònditions, look for contradiclions in conclusion

parls

Væiables:
prec: precondition part of a helief
òonc: conclusion Part of a beiief
b: a belief
ietum-value: value rctumed ftom a conü'adiction chcck
prec-retum: return value for preconditions
ðonc-rctum: rttum value for conclusions
check-pax-És: procedure doing sub-belief checks

Ûutput: contra-flag: t'lag indicaúng whcthel b1 conlr¿]dicls bz
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pp{:þeed&re fi.n¿i-co¡ra¿di¿ticn(þV9Z)

Ë¡eeücÎ-conlra-flaE = 0 {initìaiize contradiction t'trag }

cÌeeck-paits(prec$t, Prec¡12) { look for ccntradictions in preconditionsi

prec -re¿ut'n = rctufix-vatrue
!f'prcc-return = 1. Èhesl

F¿e si Er

conþa-flag = 0
reÉurnn;

end
check-panÊs(concpi, concBz) {look for eontradictions in conclusionsi (5)

if return-vatrue = i, tlee¡¡ cbntra-f1ag = 1 (6)

emd; { find-contradicrion }

,Algorithm 6.17 cletects contradicúons among two beliefs, $1 and 82. The ìdea applied

lrere was explained using a tmth table in Section 6.4.5 anri repeated here lbr emphasis.

Therefore given a belief

þr=(þ, = z),

anorher belief F¡ is seen as a contradiction of pi (that is, -.]BN if and only if B¡ is o1 the

fbrm
. A, = ",2

Therefore given two bcliefs þ1 andß'2, as foliows:

ß' =nrccR, = concß,

B2 =pi'ec¡1., - colìcß).

xliis âlgorithm aims at detecting whether

piecpZ = prÈcF1' ar-¡d
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cÛllcÊZ = '"ÌcÛ¡1tß1-

{f this conditions lrerlds, ¿l¡en i¡ is concluded ElraË $tr and þZ àrÒ r:anvùdiÇlions. As w¿s

shown in the implicarion [rÛ¿h teble' it p':ecp"= -ïpIecÊ1' then the íwo he]iefs ai'e

automatically ftot oontradióÉions and it wo¡:ld not tre necessaty to ch¿ck for the

relationship between the corrclusìon parts. ?-he first check is therefbre aimed at

determìning the relationship bel$/een thú two pretonditions. {f they are identieal, ¿hen

conclusìons are ohecked for conflict. A contradietion of the ove|all betrieT is confinned

if xhe two conclusions are noË the same.

In the algoritlim, contfa-flàg is flfst set to zero (tr), indicating that it is iniúally assumed

thar no contradíction exists. .A procedure named cleeck-parts (Algorithm 6. 18) is then

called to detennine il the precondition parts of the two beliefs cont|adict each other (2).

ÐIaecå<-paa:6s tetums 'retum-value', which bccomes prec-retuL11, to indicate contradictìon

status of the preconditions of the two belicfi (3). If the pleconditions oontladict each

other (that is, by yielding a Faåse in the comparison performed by checn<-parts), then

the procedure automaticaliy returns with a 'non-contradiction' indicator. Otherwise, it

proceecis to check fhe conclusion paús by calling check-pants ìn (5). The resulting

contradiction status of F1 and B2 is determined (6). The only condition under which a

contradiotion tlag is set is if the conclusion parts contradiot each other whcn the

preconditions do not, iìs shorvn it (6).

Prooess: I-ook foi cont¡adictions in X and Y

V¡¡iabies:
data-type: the system data-type oT a v¿riable-name
X: ürst item in check
Y second item in check
cÞsa¡ß.-r¡ñpì-rù¡¡$rêrir' 3nnllìcr n¡'ncedure doinc sub-hclielchecks

on non-numei'ic valiablès
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keyword: keyword involved in X or Y

ûurput: rc[uffi-valu¿: vatrue indicating presencÆ or abse¡¡ce of conn'adlctio¡r

procedr:re check-palts{X,Y)
begixr

r?mrn-value = û { initiatrize to 'non-eontradictiûn'} ( 1)

if data-type(keyword¡¡) = ""-'''nurnerio' or data-type(keywordy) = --'nunne1:'
(2)

ÉI¡e¡¡
hegin

cI¡eek-¡'no¡¡'Nawwaeråc
n"eturm(retum-value)

emd;
eåse begin

iÊ keywordo * keYwordn
Êl¡er¡ returr¡(retuûl-vâ1ue)
else hegin

eval X
if (eva[ Y) = F

Étrnem retum-vah¡e = 1

returm(retum-value)
er¡d; {else}

emd; {if data-tyPe}
end; { check-parts }

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(1)

(8)

check-parfs deterrnines whether two sub-beiiefs x and Y (which rnay tre both

preconditions or conclusions) are ooniradictory. Xt returns a single va1ue, reiurn-value,

to frnd-co¡rtradictiûn. First, return-vaiue is zero, assuming a non-contradiction (1).

Then the algorithrn checks the clata-type ofthe keywords involved in x and Y (2). If

they are non-numeric, check-r¡or¡-¡'¡u¡¡len'ic is called (3). VVe have assumed the data-

type of any variable is implicirly declared in the irnplementation environment.

Separation of the prooedures ior numedc and non-numeric variahles w¡ìs done hÙcause

the evaluation approaches are difTerent. For noir-numeric sub-beliefs (1or example,

(equai social-effecr 'impaired)), all we need do is look at the value of the keyword. Fot

numeric sub-trelieä rnost of which may come in ranges (fot. example (>= conti¡'luo¡.ls-

par-iime 15)), we have Èo peri'orrn a numeric evaluâtion oi the eniire suL¡-beiief. il the
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keyworefs are both rlurfteFiç, the algorithru deiermines whether Lfuey 
^re 

¿he sßrne

keyword (4). Il thÕy e.re nûl', the proce<lilre is termi¡Ìated Ûtherwise, tl,s two sub-

b¿lieü ar¿ evaluated. If the second is iàlse with resileel to thÔ f-lrsf, thtn a cofitfa{iicliolr

has been identilied (6) - (8).

AÃgoråÉFrm:¡ 6"19, l-oo!<img for corgtradictüoræ å4 m@-n:¡1Ì¡mgi!€-s-@" -hc

Input: Two belief Pa*s, X antl Y

Frocess: I-ook for oonl¡adicrions in X a:ld Y

Va¡iables:
X: lirst item in check
Y second item in check
keyword: keYword involved in X or Y
value-paru the value part of sub-belief
reåaËiõmship: matrix indicating inter-variable relationships

Output: retum-value: value indicating presence or absence of contradiction

procedure check-non-numeric(X, Y)
begin

if keYword' = keywordy

fhen if value-partx + value-PaÉy
6her¡ retum-value = 1;

{ if same keywor d but}

{diffèrent values, then it is }

{a contradiction }

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

else if (ne[a6iornship(keyword¡, keywordy) = 'Not')

and (va1ue-part¡¡ = value-party)
the¡l return-vafue = I

{ if different keywords, bul keyurords are opposites and}

ihave same value, then it is a contradiction)
ered; { check-non-numeric }

.Algorithrn 6.19 performs contradiction check on non-numedc sub-helietì, x and Y. If

the keywords of both sub-beliefs are thc same (1), ihen the values ale checked. trf the

values are not the same, then a contladiction is irnplied (2)-(3). If the keywords are not

the same, then we check the variable-F{.elationship matrix, to determinÛ if lhe two

va¡iables have a 'þ{ot' relations}ip (4). The Variable-Relationship rnatrix in this design

is a h¡¿o-dimensional square matdx containing ali va¡iable-names in the design. .4 'Not'

in vR¡. ¡ iurJicates thar våriabiÊi = -'variablek' For examples' Iight-mootls is regatdcd
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as âr1 opposing variablô tû sîr{}!1g-1þxoÕds. Tnrerc{or¿ VRtigtrt-*o*,1r. srrong-mooiJs =

'I.{ot'. lf theretbís these ¿$'o variatlle names ôctt}È separateiy in X an¿i Y of ,4lgorithttl

6.19, a.nr! Ìrav¿ the sanre value-par{s, a ¿onti adiclioi'l is írnpiied'

.4Bgori6hm 6"2{}. @,&eEvir'Àg $tudemt fûr PerslsÉeÃÌee Õf derived heËieËs

Ínput: þ: a belief
Ets: a betrief base (teyeset'ting S€8 a{ q&tæ8)

Frocess: Look for ail beliefs gamma derived from p, and query on them

R.etain each y in ÊE if student still holds gamma

For each retained T, change status to "OBSÐRI/ED"

Variables: y a belicf
Type: belief tYPe
Justifier: beliefs justilìer set
response: responsê obtained as to beliefs persistence with studcnt

ûutput: rnodihed BE

procedn-ane query-derìved(P,tsts)
beg!m

for eactra y e tsE do

if (Tyry, = "DERIVED") amd (p e JustifieÇ ûhem

þegln
query-to-conffi ram(Y, rrlsPonse)

if' resPonse= 1 the¡l
begin

TyPey= "CIBSER.VED'

Justifier', = Ø

gemeraÉe-denåved(1' Ets)
e¡ld;
eEse begin

Bts:=Bts_T
querY-derüved(Y, tsts)

emd; {if resPonse}
emd; {if}

end; { 1-or Y}
end {query-derived }

(t)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

((,

(1)

(8)
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"Algorithm 6.2{J-ts a recursive func¿ion which queries lhe studenl to deterrnìne id th¿

sri¡rlent still holcfs a belief y ilerived from a pr*viously deleted l:elieT $ In (1), the

algorìthm examines the ?Ê\iert tr?rse BB in whieh p was locaærl. trt l*oks for all derived

heiiefs which include B in their justifier sels (2). {Ë then qr:eries the stEdÕnf tÛ cÛnfinll 1l

the deiived belief persists in his/her belielì. This is done using qerery-åo-confirrn (3),

a query piocedure whieh we assume asks a simpie question and ohtains a response in a

"Yes or ldo" form from fhe student. A "Yes" would signify a "1" for lhe response

variable, an<! a ',No" would signify "0". xf the st¡-¡dent still holds tleliel Y, then i1s status

and justifier set are rnodified in (4) anci (5)- Othe:wise, it is dcleted frcxn the belief base

(7). For a belief whose status is changed to "OESERVED", the gexrerate-denived

procedure must be called (6) to generate its own dependent beliefs. The queny-deråved

proceclure is recursive in itself since it is called for every derived belief which is not

persistelrt, or which is deleted afær the query process (B).

Ale@EiÉnnnn 6.2n" GerÂerat

trnput: $: a¡ observed belief
BE: a belief base (represenfing @8€ or î&Ee)

Flocess: Look for rules in the IItrFEREIdCE-RULEtsASts whose antecedent is the

conciusion part of $
Use such ruies to genoratt new beliefs

Variables: 1: a derived belief
trd: beliefs identifier
Type: beliefs type
Jusdfier: belicfs justifier set
belief-count: count of beliefs i¡ BB
Ctsts-count: count of beiieli in ØeÊ
{CBts-count: count of beli¿ü in Q&ee

procedure generate-derived(F,BB)
*losin

for each inf e trNÌFERENCÐ-R{JT-EE-4SÐ do
if Prec-part6¡ = Concp Ëhe¡¡

iregin
úÊtsl] -- &e& &en
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heeixt"bellef-count := CBB-eount
tårgeË-b¿rse = $gW

etrd;
e&se lregåm

belief-count := trCtsB-count
¿arget-base := q&ee

emeå; iifl
IdO := belief-count

Type, := "ÐERtrVEÐ"

Afitæede;{úI := Frecp

ConclusiOn^, := Conc-ÞL¡1i-,r'
Justifier, '= JustifietT u {Idp, Idl,r¡}

target-base := lalget-base u T

i¡rstnuc6io¡¡aå-t¡elÍ ef'-updaËe(y)

(4)

(.5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

( 10)

(11)

(t2)

end; { if }
e¡rd; { for inf}

end { generaæ-derived }

,Algorithrn 6.21 recursively generates new beliefs from oldet beliefs. trt looks tbr rules

in an trNFÐREI{CE-R.{JLEBASE (1) whose precondition parts are identical to rhe

conclusion part of tlie current belief B (2). Thus given a belieT (Ê: A = C) and an

infereirce rule (inf: C = D), genenate-denived generates a new belicf of the foün (y:

A + Ð). T'he algorithm ensurcs thât il is adding to the conect beiief base by checkittg

in (3) and consequently setting the cuûent count of beliefs appropriately (4)-(5). It then

sets pârts of the Llelief as shown in (6)-(10) and adds it ro the target-base in (i 1). sûrce

a new belief has been adde¡l to the belief system, the irsstE t¡ctior¡a[-belief'upda6e

procedule must be called to detcnníne the new belief's own contladictions and

dependent beliels (12). since gernerate-derived is part ûf irss€¡:wc6iona!-beåiefl-

wpdaÉe, it illustrates the recursive nature of the parent procedure as well as itself. Thc

belief generation pfocess is perfoÚned until lhe¡e is no i¡tèrence rule that can be uscd to

derive a new beliei'from an existent belief.
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ExampËe 6.6

Suppose ¿he stûdent prcviously held the bclieí

F1 i((< duration 5) * detrusional-disolderl,

and then âl'ter tutthÕr iüteracLion, tirc sttldent later holds the beiief

ß2 [((= duration 12) + delusionai-disorder].

Íf {31 was Xabeied 'Correct' ând was placed inta $88, and S2 is l¿beled 'Incorrec{', the

algolithm would deleæ $1fuam @&8, and stûre þ2into Ç&-*8, t:ecause

(< duraûon 5) = -(= duration 12)

because evaluation of (= duration tr2) in the preseûce of (< duration 5) woulcl yìe1d a

'False'. If however we had

Ê1 [((< duration 5) = strong-moods] and

F2 [((= duration 12) =+ light-moods],

there is no contradiction since the preconditions and conclusions are mutually exclusive.

If no contradiction exists for þ2, it is stored q@Ee anyway T'his leads us to comment

briefly about the initìai staæ of CBB and ICEE, tirne which time neither belief base

côntains any belief. The fii'st incorning corrcot and incotect beliefs are stored in &88

and 1&€8, respectively, since no contradictiorrs exist for them anyway. In this case,

fi¡¡d-cor¡ÉradicÉiom is still executed, oniy it yields a ho-contradiction' contra-flag.

6"1n ComrplexiÉy-analysis of' algoritÏaärs

trn tliis Section, we present estimates of the running times (in 'big-oh' notation) of the

aigorithms specified in this Chapter. Estimation techniques used here are taken

liom Aho et al. (1983), and are hased on the ùuinbers ol inputs to the âlgoiithms.

Thus T(n) implics the running time of a specified algorithm, givtn an input síze n.

For the purpose of this discussion, we have used variable names ¡s fo'llows:

n: uurnbcr ol rulcs in k-E, SI-, or BK
m: number of sytnptoms for cuüent case
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F: rlumbcr of- paths in â specilìed stl oi pai^hs

í: numh.'r ol incompleæ paths in current palh trace
a nurnber of assumPtions
c: number of comPound iretriefs
s: nurntrer of strategies
li: nurnber of beliefs
g: number of incorning beliet's

T'he running tirne of ,4tgorithar 6.1 is rlcpendent on tlìose of Algotithms 6.2 ta 6-4"

since i¡ cails .Algor-ithnrs 6.2 (rvhich calls Algorithm 6.3) and ó.4. The rurning time

of ,Algorithrn 6.4 is the result of applying the rwle-of-sums on lirres (1) and (2),

whìch is C)(i)+Û(number of symptoms) = CÌ(m)' Flease recali that m represents

nurnber of symptoms in this Section.

Algorithrn 6.2 is a recursive procedure which is also called by Algorithm 6.3. Since

these two algorithms call each other, their ruruting times must be estimated ¡¡l

tandent.. we can llrst rstimate the basic running time of Algorithm 6.2 try assuming

soile initial value for its input size, and then perfonning a fecurfence calcuiation

with ditïerent input sizes- T'he initial input size is not difficult to guess, since it is

always stated explicitly before the procedure (*chai¡l-nules*) is called. with an

initial size dependent on the eütire knowiedge-base (n), wc see tha[ the wofst-case

time for (5) and (6) of ,Algorithm 6.3 is Û(n). This gives us Û(n) for the

*E¡acktnack* al gorithm.

Returning to,{lgorithm 6.2, the running time will be Û(n) multiplied by the longest

of the sub-procedurcs it't (3)-(4), (5)-(7), (B)-(9), and (10) This is O(n) * max(

o(1), Û(n), Û(n), Û(n)) = o(nz). This means that the running time of Algorithm

6.2 is a lunction of a square of'the numbei of rulcs in the knowledge-trase'

Now we can compute the running tin'le for Algorithm 6.1, which is now the sum of

û(1) t'or lines (1), (3) and (a), (11)-(13), O(ro) for (5), Û(mnz) for (6)-(9), ancl

Ð(rn) for (10). T'his wouid give us 0(mn2;. The whiie loop in linc (2) would raise
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¡his value try an iníeger factûr, tlut rssÐntially, [he lunning tirne wouid remain a

iunclion of mn2.

To obtai¡r the running time cf éJgorithm 6.5, we rTlusÉ fifst compÈte lhaÉ of 6-6, s;nce

¿he latter is oalied by the foriner. In Algorít-ltn 6'6, lines (2)-(6) is of Û( i )' (7) -(9)

is also of û(1). F{owever, line (l) intrôduees the knowledge-base, which wouid

Ineaïi a \¡r'orst case of Ofti). TFre result of applying the r ule-of-products wo¡rid

thereforc leave us wittr O(1) * O(n) = Cì(n) fbr tliis algorithrn.

tsack to ,A.lgorithm 6.5, line (1Û) is of C)(n), which makcs lines (8)-(i0) of Û("s),

since it is perfoirned âs many times as the number of incomplete paths' l-ine (7)

serves more as an explanatory line, and is actually redundant, since [he maior

looping I'unotion is perforrned try line (B). Frorn this it oan be observed that the

running time fbr lines (3)-(1Û) is max (O(1), O(n), O(in)) = O(in)' When line (2)

is included, the time updates fo O(in2), for i > 1, for thr: ôntire algorithm' This

actually reduces to a function of n2'

The running iirnr: foi.Algorithm 6.7 is dependent on those of ,{igorithrns 6 8 to

6.10. .A.lgorithm 6.8 oonsists of elementary statemenls, ¿nd is of O(tr). The same is

true lb( .Algofilhrn 6.9. .Algor-ithm 6.10 is dependent on the number of assur¡ptions

(a), and is Cr(a) in lines (7) - (9) and (3). This mak¿s the algorithm of Û(a) From

these estimales, we can see that the runnìng time for Algorithrn 6.7 is the larger of

û(a), for lines (1) - (5), and O(c) tbr the compound belieti ol (6) - (8).

Algorithm 6.I i depends o¡r the number of strategies, s, and number of beliefì, b'

Lines (1) - (4) is of O(sb), while line (5) is ol Û(s2) lor most sontir'lg algorilhms'

We can [hercfore conc]ude that the rumring tíme of Algolirhm 6.1 i
, ( .1. it- I-r¡-Ì
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ar { s2, if b<s

For a !+rge knowleclge-base, \Ã/t Ðxpecf that s w*u]d nonnaliy be larger than b'

Algorithm {t.12 ca\Is 6.13. From line (1), Atgorit-t'eiæ 6-i3 is of Û(ir) + Û(1) of trines

(2) - (S), which gives us Û(n). Putting this into A.lgorithm 6.\2, we get Û(in) f"or

lines (7) - (iÛ), multiplied by Û(n) of line (2). The rest is of Û(l)- Þ,lgonlhm 6'12

is therelbrc of O1in2¡ for i > I .

Algorithm 6.14 is of O(p) + Û(1), tbr lines (X) a¡d (2)-(tÛ)' respectivoly" ?his

gives us O(p), which is the number of paths in 8.4. ,Algorithm 6'i5 is the rnost

cornplex algorithm, involving six loops. For lines (9) - (15)' the running time would

be the product of numbers of sub-belie1-s ancl precolditions in the average paths in

tsA and BCÛNC. We are forced to make an estimate in this algorithm, since it is

difficult to know precisely how many rules are involved iir a path' However, by

observing Fígure 6.7, which is a good representation of a graph starting lrom the

beginning, to somewhere near the end, of the klowledge-base. From this graph, we

estimate that the path length is approximately l/Bth of the knowledge base, or 1/5th

in the average case. ,41so, from observatioil of the knowledge-trase rules, we

estimâte thai the average number of preconditions in a rule would be 3. Using these

figurcs, we obtain C¡((3n/s)2), whìch approximates to Û(n2). Ttre two outer loops in

iines (3) and (4) introduce a product of the square of the numbers of paths in B'4

and BCONC. We could lepresent these in terms of p's, but in terms of n, the

number of paths in EA aüd tscÛl{c ¿re, in practice, tàctots of the number of rules

in the knowiecige-base. This i'esul[ of these outer loops would Lheir give us an

overail running time of Û(na), in the worsi case, for ,Algorithm 6.15.
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Algoiithm 6.i6 is a recursive aÌgodthm which depends on .Algorithms 6.L] - 6.2x'-

,Algorithm 6.tr9 is of Û(i). .Analysís ol lines {l) - (B) ol ,Aigorithni 6.nB also

prociuces a running time of O(tr). The same result is ol¡taiired tbr .Aigorithm 6.l7

,Algorithm 6.20 is recursive, and cails Aigorithm 6.L6, its calling algorithm. Using

ân rstimate fbr [he initial value of the ìnput size, t]re worst-case running tir.re for 6'2{}

would be û(bg), since it depends on the number of incorning beiiefs and lhe overail

number of beliefs in the belief systerr. Algorithrn 6.21 is of O(n) where n this ¿ime

is the number oí rules in the INFÐRÐÌ'{CE-R.UI-EE,4SÐ. Algorithin 6.16 ther¿fore

depends mainly on the numbers of existent and incorning treliefs, b and g,

respeotively. tr-incs (3) - (6) are of Û(bC), assumìng that a1l existent belìefs are in

trCBB (line (2)), and that all incorning beliefs are in CE of line (1)' Introducing

lines (1) an<t (2), that makes lines (i)-(12) of 0(bg)2. The same value is obtained

t'rom analysis of lines (13) - (25). This gives an ovetall running time of Û(bg)z

which points out a dependence on ûe numbers of Õxistent ând incoming beliefs, for

the beüef-revision algoridrm.

{h-X? Cc¡nlno! flow of'alsorit}¡rns

Figure (6.10) shows the flow of control between the algorithms described i¡r tliis

Chapter. The algorithms are indicated in boxes, witli rounded boxes reptesenting

recursive algorithrns. .Arrows show the execution ordel of algoiithrns, with dashed

auows indicating algorilhms which are calle<i by other aigodthms' The inajor tlow is

from the EFS, which passes DDpps to the Knowledge-Finder, which passes computed

strategies to the R.esponse - Þ"nttlyzer, which compu[cs studenË's strategies ancl beliels,

and passes
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beliefs ¿o the Deviation-Finde¡, rvhicit labels beiiefs and cornputes rnisconceptions,

and passes trabreled b¿iiefs to the Belief-Revision {Jni¿. The flc¡w wi¿liin the Modeier

stops at the tseiief-Revision Unit, and when fi¿ted intÕ the overali Modeler structure

(sees Figure 5.1 and 6.1), the next st¿lgô would l¡e sending updated belief sets to the

Tutor for fuFther interacticn wi& the student.

6"L3 Sunaxnany

trn this chapter we have describe<i ths StudetrÊ Modeling ftu{odule of our model

alchitectufe in extensive detail. First we int¡oduced tlie belief revision scheme we have

deveioped for maíntenance of a student's beliefs. The revision scheine is coherencist

since the coherencist approach allows us to retain a derived belief in the belief system

even when its justifler has been deleted. .As we explained in Chapter 5, the coherencist

approach conforms better to human cognitive behavior than the more reslrictive

founclationalist approach. Next we describe algorithms for the modeling process.

Starting from the time a ploblem is presented to the student by the tutodng model, we

specify algorithms for the Expelt Froblem Solver's solution process, the Knowlcdge

Finder's cornputation of alternative paths to the ÐFS's solution, the Response Analyzei's

query session with the student ai¡necl at identifying student heliefs and solution

strategies, the Ðeviation Finder's labeling of beliefs and identification of miscÕnception's

using the knowledge base, and the Eelief R"evision unit's maintenance of the overall

belief systern. Tn this section we summarize our approachcs to the issues sulrounding

modelíng and belief revision.

First, we identify a student's tielíetì by ineairs of a query proc(3ss conducled by thc

Response Analyzet. Farticularly, the queny-for-jusÉifraaÉio¡r procedure enabìes tlie

Student Modeler to idenCify the reasons underlying a student's surf'aoe responses, which

f-^;l;r.i^" h-r¡¡. -n¡lalino 
r*I/e rstr¡ñ., rh1! lh¡- F¿.-sn.ìn<¡ Anrlvzcr'ç olterir:\ hrillgs ôut
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all ûl the studenr's betriôfs Ðsed ili his/her solution ¿o the current problem. ,After a tElief

has bcen i.dentiiied, rve apply a lìst structLlrô lû iEprÊsôftt the heli¿í as a quintuple whicli

uniquely identiües the beiief and stores it as an implicatiûn along with ìts jusrifying

beliefs an¿i assumptions. T-ne trist <i¿ta strurjture is easy to manipulate and has been uscd

successfuiiy by belief researchers to represent beliefs'

,4s explained in Chapter 5, the stud(rnt's belief base differs fÌ'oin lhe Tutor's knowletlge

base, since the student may not believe every piece of knowledge in the trcnowledge base.

Deterrnination of a beliefls cortectness is a task perfbrmed by the Ðeviation Finder,

using the knowledge base as the basis of cvaluation. A student-belicf is latreled conect

if and only it'there is some chain in the knowledge trase that leads from the bcliel-s

antecedent to its conclusion. Checking for the correctness of intemrediate conclusions

is yôt another step in the modeling process facilitated by the query process done by thc

Response Analyzer. The identitication of deviations bet\¡,/een the student's inconect

beliefs and the knowledge base is done by the Deviation Finder in a multi-step

procedure. First it uses the precondition part of a student's inconect belieÏ to perfbtm a

forward chain through the knowledge base, to identify where the student's prcconditions

may have 1ed hi¡n/her. Then it uses the beliells conciusion and perforrns a backward

chain to delermine what elements may have ied to it. Fûrally it identifies similarities

within the paths obtained from the two sets of chains, and draws reasonable inièrenoes

lron compaiisOns. ThiS is a very tedious process becat¡st¿ lhe chains ate listed

exhaustively and the Ðeviation Finder tfies tû uncovet ¿ìs many explanations for the

studeïìt's misconceptions as possiblc. This app|oach is unique to this modcl or design,

and avoids using any overlay or buggy technique for reasons that havÕ been discussed

in prcvious sections and chapters.
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Slhen a belief has been iden¡ifíed and labeled, it rnust be sent to tht pool of beliefs or

betrief base m¿int¿ined for the s¿udent. Ûur rnod¿l involves two traboied beliet' b¿ses (one

*ach fbr correc¿ and incorcecÉ beiiefs) to cnhance prooessing speed. {n oTder to store ¿

new belief, existent beliefs Fnusl be ch¿cked for contradiction. Since our beiiefi are

represented as implications, locating contradieËions is performed by determining

whether the conclusion pat'ts of lwo belicfs confXict wìreir their preconditicns do not.

This is the only contradictíon condition in an iinplication-based fonnaiism' Ûnce it has

deterrnined the existencr or nûnexisttnce of a contradicrion, the Beiief Ftevisicn {Jnit

proceeds to delete contradictions, store an incoming belíell, obtain derivations using

predefined inference rules, and continuc the rcvisicn process recursively. In this model

we have followed the coherencist school of thought, representative of whioh is the Ðalal

rcvision scheme. We have however shown that the Dalàl belief revision scheme f¿ils in

a case o1 multiple incoming oontradictions since it pcrforms resolution of conflicts

entirely on the originally unrevised belief base. Also, the Da1al scheme does not provide

for data dependencies or derivations. Our inodel has improved on this scheme by

performing i'ecursive resolution of contradictions, and zrlso by addressing the derivation

of nsw beliefs as well as the recursive belief revision thàt lbllows from these deiivations.

We have also included the optimizaiion technique of isolating non-contradictions fi'om

contradictions and performing a contraction process oniy on the contradictions, as was

done by Eoutilier and Goldszmidt. We have also demo¡rstrated with rnuitiple exanrple.s

that our revisron schemc satisfies the AGM postulates which constittlte the

contrlmporary standard of evaluadon of eoherenoist schemes.

{n a problem solving learning session in our prototype domain, we assumt that the

Tutor presents the student with symptoms and expects thc student to retun'l a difïercnt¡ al

diagnosis. At the same time tht Expelt Frobiem Solver perforrns a foiward ch¿in

through the knowledge base to determine the correct diagnosis corresponding to the
1l I



given symp[oms. 1]is EFS's diagnosls (or ÐÐsps] is used as a g'aide ta deterraine the

eûrrôctness ol lhe studenÉ's own solutìûn, withouÉ regards to prohlem-solving style or

strãtegy. In order tû proffiôËe strategy-independenE student-solûtiôns as discussed i¡r

Chapter 4, the Knowledge Finder uses thc ÐDEps ¿o perfbrn a trackward chain thror:gh

the knowledge base, and listrs exhaustiveiy ail parhs ¿hàt could lÈad ¿û thÊ sâïlt soiutioil

âs the tsPs's solution. These alternative paths assist the Response .4nalyzer in the

determination of which stra¿egy or shategies ll¡e student may be applying to his/hcr

solutiôn trased on his/her responses to the R.esponstl Analyzer's queries. Candidate

strategies are identified try trhe ficquencies of the student's beliefì occutring in thern

.After the belief revision process, thc Modeler passes a1l belief's (correct and iirco|i'ect),

as well as missing beliefs, to the Tutol'fbr further interaction with the student- As

explained in our overview in Section 6.5, dre further interaction would invoh'e the Tutor

addressing missing beliefs, and taking the student through material aimed at coreoting

incorrcct beliefs. If at a later time the Tutor poses another problem to the student and

the student produces a response, the modeling process will be activaæd a1l over again tbr

nlodeling, that is, ìdentification of student Lreliefs, com¡rutation of alternative paths,

identifîoation of misconceplions and missing breliefs, and more belief revision.

Overall, the componeirts of the Student Modeling Module (or Modeler) work together

to evaluate the student's responses, identify beliefs, promote individualized strategy and

modeling, label beliel's, and maintain â oonsistent belief base. trn the ncxt chapter we

summarize the entire rhesis by highlightitìg our ma,jor contrihutions to rescai'ch and

di¡ections f'or lutr:ie work.
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CffiAPEÐR SEVEM: CÛT{CF-{JSãÛNS

This cirapter plesents a summary of the foregoing chapt.ers. Rl¿ first hìghl;ght che

differences tlelweôn our model a¡d some othôr inleltrigent tu¿ols rlesoribed earlier. ldext

we outline our contribu[ions to research into trntelligent Tutoring Systerns, and then

dìscuss some extensíûtls for future work.

7"1 Ðifferer¡ces Ï¡etwee¡a our ¡nodeÊ a¡rd sor¡'ue otl¡er ITSs"

In this section we identify the differences between our model and the major inteliigent

tutoring systems <iescriired in Cliapter 3. Where lèatures are coÛlmon in systems, u/e

group them together.

a) onc of the tbremost differer.rces between our model and cunent II'SS is in their use

of an overlay model, while we use a strategy-independent model. These systcms that

usc overlay models include G{JIDON, WEST, II/UMP{JS, RET', EEMT, SHERLÛCK,

and the STD/trTS.

b) We do not use a buggy model as in EUGGY or FITS, the fractions Tutor. We also

dcr not use a mal-rule set sincr v,/e evaluate the student on the bâsis of d.evirt t'.ion ftom

knowledge as opposed to rnatching to pre-progrâmmed possible rnisconceptions.

GUÐûN ís the single inteiligent tutoring system against which we can compare our

work with respect to the medical domain. Therefote with specilic retèrence to

GLrÐû¡{, we identify the lbilowing difference:

c) GUIDON cânnot peffofm constructive evaluation in the sense of understanding

student misconceptions and offering cxplanations ibr them. We however achieve this

feature by explaining misconceptions as deviations from ru1es. Our Deviatio¡r Finder

identifies misconceptions Lry locating ru1es from the knowledge base tiorn which the



s ldÕnt's beliefs deviaæ, thus ailowing th|3 tutoring rcodel to explain misconceptions as

deviations lìom ruies rathtr t-han as coníomir-rg La sotøe ptet3ef3ned mal-ri¡les.

7"2 Co¡¡É¡"Ëh¿¡Êiores to k*owliedge

\Ve summadze our model's contributiûns to knowtredge as ibilo\¡/s:

. intÕgration of expert system aEd hypermedia techrnology into a general intelii8ôn[

tutûring system fiamework. The hypennedia subsystern would facilit¿te browsing and

representation ol advanced graphics, sound, and video, while tl-le expert systea

subsystem would enable thc model to make intelligent infèrences and to generate

explanations.

. a path-independent student model which allows the student to appiy any desired path

to obtain â correct solution to a problem. This f'eature is made possible by tlic

Knowleclge Finder which uses the knowledge base to compute alternative paths to the

same solution obtained by the Experl Problem Solver' These paths are then analyzed by

the R.esponse Anaiyzer which uses the student's belicfs to identify candidaie paths the

student may be applying. Fath-independent modelíng promotes more individualized

tutor-student interaction since the ove|all system is better able fo idenfity lhe student's

solution sxyle.

" identilìcation of misconceptions using the double-chain analysis technique perfonned

by the Deviation Fìnder. This diflèrs from the traditional overlay and buggy models as

was explained in Section 7.1. Each student-ilelief is lirst laheieci cor'lect or incorrect by

derermining whether the¡e iS at lrast one logicai chain of inièrence in the knowledge

base flowing 1Ìom thil beliefs antecedent to the beliells conclusion. If a belief is

iclentified as incoûect, ttre double-ohain anaiysis is done by comparing forward-dtiven

^1-^i-^ ¡".^* ¡I- " L li^.ì- ^^,-^,.!^-r .,,:'1, rlâ-l '.,.*,'t ,i;",..h ^h+i*c ra irc cn¡r..1¡rcinn :rn'ì
L1!¡a1ll5 !lUlll Lllt l,l-lrlt J 4¡r(Lllu!¡rr
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rniscûnceptions art iden¿if"itd by coraparing values of relalecl keywoids in the chains.

This [echnique prûrnoiÈs identilication of' reasons underlying the studenCs iftcûrrec[

fÕspolists.

" an imprcved coherencist belief revision scheme, ÊV, based on thô resolve¡1t sûheme
tl

uf
disoussed by Dalal (1988). Ë'revises a belief base ly with incoming beliefs ¡r. LJnlike

rru
Ðalal's scheme, €t is entirely sÕt-theoretic, and does not faii in the face of muitiple

p

contradictions, since rcmoval of contradiclions is done recursively. It also incolporates

derived beliefs which are dependen! on the oontradictions of incoming beliet's, and

performs revision with derived beliefs recursively. We also showed that RV satisfies
p

the AGM postulates which are the basis tbr evaluation of coherencìst revision schemes.

Maintaining a stuclent's belíef base using ÊV promotes rninimal belief revision by
p

changing the belief rypes of persistent derived beliefs, that is, by allowing the student to

retain derived beliefs whose justihers have been deleæd if a query prclcess indicates that

thr: student still holds such belieis.

7.3 Ðirecfio¡rs fo¡: f'uÉure researcü¡

This final phase of this lhesis concôntrated only on the Modeler, which just one part o1

the overall model. Several aspects of the model therefore need to be addressed in titure

work. These âspccts ale discussed in this section.

a) first, we have only designed algorithms which could be used to obtaiir desiied

modeling resuits. These algorithms need to be impiemented before other uiríts of the

overall lutoring model can be addressed. We have attempted to irrplement the vety first

two modeling phases described in Chapter 6: derivation of a ooffect diagnosis by the
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Expert Problem soiver, and ¿hÐ computatiûrx of atrternative solution strafegies hy thc

K:rowledge Fir'der. ûur programs yielded accuraæ results. Thar we obtai¡red acÕuråte

resuhs from tl¡ese [wo phases is very signiiìeaüu because t.hat rneans that the algorithms

we have spccified cail be implemen{ed since they are all inter-relatecl ancl we enpioyeel

the same design style ard logical rcasoning for the¡ã!. T'!re other phases hor¡¡ever need io

be implernented to obtaiir a working Modeler. This intplementation call be done using

tr isp since our belief s¿ru.oturô is in list for'¡n and would therefore lend itseif to

manipulations with Lisp. In tenns of ordering of irnplementation, rhe algorithms seem to

llow i* the order shown in Figure 6.9. we therefore suggest that the next series of

implementation efforts should be directed at the R esponse ,{nalyzer. T'his may involve

designing a natural language interface that \Ã/ould drive the query sessions between tire

student and the Response Analyzet. Alte|natively, we could use a highly structured

command-oriented communication language to avoid extensive natural language

pfocessing. After the student's beliefs are successfully obtained frorn the Response

A-nalyzer, implementation should next tre directed at the Deviation Finder and then the

tselief Revision unit. Finally, it will be desirable to link the Modeier with the Tutoring

strategy l,4odule through the belief bases, so the Turor can pick up the updated srudent

modeÌ and adapt tutoring mateiial a¡rd cornplexity levels accordingly.

()ther directions for futuie work on our model include the followine:

tr) programming the Tutor to include multiple tutoring styles i'or effective aclaptation to

trhÒ studen¡. Refcr ro Josh*a & scuse (1995) for a discussion of nrultiple turoring

strategies. The Tutor should also be irnplemented tô the level of' clomain-indepen<ience.

This would invoive development of templates for Tutoi--student interactions, whicìr

would be filled in using the specilic rnaterial from a chosen stutly domain.
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o) developnlent of a naturâ1 ianguage communica¿ior¡ interiàce, which would i'acilitate

Tulor-srudent interatdÕns.

el) developrnent of the hyperuredia oomponents, which would involve storing actual

lear:ring material in an electronic textbook using a hypennedia tool (like F{yperCard a.s

suggested in Chapter 4), sLoring audio-visuai clips in &e audio/video unitç, and working

rvil-h an instructor ro design an appropriate tsrowser ¡iefivork fbr the subject area.

e) deveiopment of the Ðynamic Questìor.rs Moelule with several sehernata, as well as a

full range-rlatabasc indicating ranges of variable values, as weil as ihe Variable-

Relationship matrix. The presence of these would promote a better what-if query

environment.

t) we notice thât the estimaied running times of the algorithms specifìcd in Chapter 6

depend rnostly on thc Knowiedge-Ease, and zue of O(n2), on the average, whele n is the

number of rules in the Knowledge-Ease. Of particular nôte is the identificarion of

misconceptions which is of û(n4). Sy'e believe that these r-unning times can be reduced

by appiying heuristics to reduce the search spaces for these algorithms. ûne way of

doing that is to include an ûR-relationship among preconditions of rules, which stlategy

would reduce the sizc of the Knowledge-Base by close to 507o. .A1though this approach

would cornplicate the implementation algorithms, we believe that it would visibly reduce

xhe runnìng times.

g) uitimately, it wouki be iinportant tÜ get al1 rhe modei's units to interaot as a running

system, which would be the realizalion of the dream irehind tàe desien.

li) also, there is tl.re possibility of using a neurai ¡ietwork architecture to irnplement

portions of the Student Modeling Module of this design. Neural networks ofìèi more

perceptive abiliiy closer to Ëhe human brain than other artificial intelligence reasoning
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infe¡'ence techniques. In our opinion thtrefo¡ô, a aeural-netwotk-based ll4ocleler might

ackieve m*te success åt beli¿f-idenrificatio* lhal': a ¡:roceduratr *r mathsmatica\ wadeï.

Floweve¡, the impbmrntatioir of suoli a cûmponen¿ is beyond the scope of this thesis.

7"& Surnnaany

In this thesis we have discr¡ssed severai aspects of intelligent tutoring. Wt stâúed hy

highlighting the curent eduûational need: individualized instruotion, whicir rneans the

adaptation of tutoring contenÍ and style to the individual needs o1- a student. Sy'e then

addressed diflèrent devices thet have beerr used by educa¡iona1 tr:chnoiogists to prûmote

índividual instruction. These dcvices include television, radio, and compute!:s. We then

focused on computer-assisted instr-uction (CAI) which refers to the use of the computer

as a medium of instruction, and discussed early (Ad-hoc Frame C)riented) systems

whioh presented oanncd maletial and were not effective at individualization. Next we

discussed intelligent tutodng systems ({TSs) or inæl1igent oomputer-assisted i¡ìstruction

(IC.AI) systems which incorporate expeû systems and provide morc intelligent tutoring

owing to the expert systems' infþrence ability. We examined several intelligent tutoring

syslems, which still had difficutty with the reprôsentation of graphics, personalized

sludenl modeling, and adaptation. We then presented a hypcrmedia-expel t-system

architectuic to address tirese problems, with the hypermedia units facilitating multipie

representaiicln and the expert system units performing intelligent inference and

generating detailed explanations using links to detaìled material in the hypennedia uniLs.

l{ext we focused on the student rnodeling cornponent of the module which constitutes

the hea¡t o{ any intelligent tutoring, system since adaptation ot material a d tutoring

style would depend on intelligent student modeling. For this module we deflned

algorithrns for path-independent student modeling (which allows a student to solve a

problem using any desired solution strategy), identillcation of student's misconceptiotis

using correct knowledge represented in a knowledge base, and a minimal cohet'encist
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revision of ¿ht studen¿'s helief ìrase" We Lrave shorqn &a¿ this desigtl is an imptovemenË

over ser,¿ral 0onttÍlpotaiy intellígent ¿utofilrg sysÈÊElc and we hope that it woBld help

allÈviat€ cuiïrnt studont mod¿ling problenis and plomoÍing individualiz¡ci i¡rstlucdon"
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,åPFÐNÐÏX A.: ûVÐR.AE-E PR&&n-Ðfte &EF{I{{T'åÛN

Vr/e have graded the sevf:râi aspects of our IC,4I ¡-nodel according to leveis ol dìfäculty,

as follows:

(Triviai)
t1l

(VeryDífilcult) (Extremelydiftlcult)
t4l [s]

(l:,Iût difäcult) (Ðiflicult)
lzl t3l

Tasks tlia¿ arù outside thr scope of this researclx are alsû graded as extremeiy difficLllt

(fol example, rratural language inæraction). Ðiscussion ol tasks lb1lorvs.

1) {Jse ot the Erowser ovcrview to identify and rctrieve nodes to tre taught. This can be

viewed in two ways:

a) lbr uninterrupted leaming ol prcdetermined nodes, the student iearns without any

problem or need fbr branching. CornplexiÉy (?).

b) if there is need to brairch off to remedial material as a result of the Student-Tutor

interaction. The Tutor must decide what ¡nateriai to branch to, which is a tìnction of

the cori-ect detemination of the student's rnisconcepúons' Connplexity (3).

2) Administ{ation of pre-test to ascertâin shldent's prior knowledge of concepts-

a) Pre-testing involves the dynamic generation of quôslions at diffelent levels o1'

cornplexìty. Templates in the Questions module are fil1ed in with keywords and

value ranges provided by the Tutor. ConapBexity (2)'

tr) -A problem here is the detûrmination ot the degree of student knowledge of thesc

pfl:-requisites. The number of correct answers to tlìe pre-test may lre used as a

triviai measure ol the degree of knowiedge. This task ís of Compüexi&y (2)-

Flowevei', we iniend to perform a delayed step-by-step evaiuation of tile student's

solution, since a conect hnal answsr may be obtained withoul a olea¡ undetstandíng
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Õf intennodiatÊ steps end tûEcepts. Step-by-sæp e\r¿ìlüation is of CorøpBeziÛy (5).

,å s¿ucient rnäy nÕt soive a probleni using tlre s&ffis steps ol apprcaeh ¿!s e4 ÔxÏleri,

aild &e ?utor must possess f.he abrlity tó iftterpre¿ f¡c student's goals liom solulions.

c) ,Another problem is rhe identifioaLian af wìtich pre-requísites ûr concepts are

understood, and whiclr â.rr not, and to what degrees. hdisconception identification is

a tutoring perception problem of Con-np[exiÉy (5], while the apportionrnent of ercdit

or blame to a set of concepÈs, which is a piila-r upon which subsequent pedagogy is

performecl, is of Complexi$y (3), since it may be based mostly on weightcd

approximations. .A,n inaccurate perception of student misconceptions leads to

¿utodng on inelevant concepts and to poor student mastery ofkey maiei'ial. This is

a siudent modeling task, and is stil1 a major research problem. Two approaches we

have considerecl towards solving this problern are iht usù ot a coinpetitive neural

network to produce a weighæd set of mìsconceptìons or the use of production rules

plus certainty factors. Neural networks mimic the human brain and are better ùt

perception problems than production systems. lrÌeural netwotks have been used in

diagnosis, expert-system and modeling research (Chen & Norcio 1992; Fu 1992;

Fujita et al., 1992; Maren 1991; Fapadourakis et al-' 1992; Waüg & el Ayeb

1992). F{owever, the use of ireur'¿t1 networks would further exænd our work into yct

another field in artifìcial intelligence. We shall thetefore |estricted ourselves to

using producúon rules and certaì¡ty factors.

d) A thi!:d protriem \¡/ith pre-tÕsting is the detennination of what to do if pre-requisites

are not understoocl, pius how mairy timss to ioop arouncl clarifioation of pi'e-

requisites betbre refenìng [hs st dent to a human instruotor oË textbook. we lntend

to solve this pr-oblem in a simple manner. A student can be allowed to backtrâck to

^-., -.^,.i..;,^. .- ,-""1 ^,,--..rin-c ¡nr i¡t,.'lcr rrr¡nr¡ {ì'n¡¡r ¡he,.lln'¡nt r-r1rÌ'¿nl r!nlil iln!"L-tLqq'r'tLr
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apprûpfiatû pre-requisite is tound wliich the studenl u¡!derstands. This foltrows ¿he

prínciple of adaplalion, aXiowing fhs student ¿û i:ind his *wn lcvg1 cf cognitive

competence bet'ore lhe Tutûr Þroceeds with pedagogy Coxarptrexity (2)-

3) ?he Tutor i¡¡ili be programrned 10 assunle a niiddie ground of coinplexity at the

freginning of a learning session, and then rnove up or down the complexity scaie based

on student-Tutor intÐracúon. Moving up the compiexity scale, for insXance, may invoive

asking more complicated questions, or providing less discussion deUils during leænìng.

a) Wr: can trivially assunre an âvôragö complexity level initially.

b) The major problem is how to determine whether the student is getting bettei'or:

poorer at the concl3pts on the current complexity level: Comaplexity (3). Once it is

detennined how the str¡dent is faring, adiusting the complexity level would be¿:ome a

trivial lask of Compåexity (2). Determination of sludent's progress is tied to

evaluation and modeling, and we can use rtsponses to Tutor-questions, along with

student queries and requests for clarification, to estimate overall progress oir a

concepL

4) The Fading principle: This is the process of providing detailed infbrmation ât the

beginnìng of learning, ancl gradually reducing details as fte student's knowledge

increases. our Tutor will apply the fading principie, in order to properly adâpt to the

student's mastery levels- This is very impofiant bec¿ìuse the Tutor must not bore all

average of expeft student with excessive details. Cln the o&er hand, novìce students cal.l

hardly progress without such details.

a) The problem here is the determination of the s$denl's pfogress ol otl.rerwise, aild

the decision as to when io reduce the âmount ol information provided: Compãexity

(4). This is a pcrception and lemporal decision, and must be taken at an applopriàte
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tini¿. Farticuiartry, pre-matere fatli*g caw be detrimental [o leafi]ing, because a

studÕnt might lose grip of cer-taiir key ccncepts as â ûonsequcnce.

5) The system will generale questions dynar-cically, duting irxterâclion. Tlie Ðynamic

Questions Module (ÐQh4) contains rcsiden¿ formats/te mplates with which lo coillpose

questions when cued by the T'utor. The TEtoc'sends approp|iate keywords and value

ranges with which the templates are filled. T'emplates and value ranges are useful for the

crcation ol' "what-it'" scenarios.

a) What we must consider here is the provision of appropriate ternplates lor tho

problem clomain, and the determination of which tempiate(s) to choose for which

problem. Appropriateness tenplates is salient because the Tutoi needs to tie

equipped with the ability to generâte challenging questioirs whìch will enhance

leaniìng, rather than trivial questions. we can provide templates that take cate of as

many known question formats as possible in the problem domain. This may

however not tre exhaustive since we cannot provide all possible question formats

We could also consider generating templates during interaction, if available

templates âre not suited to the cunent student .4 rnajor problem with pre-designed

templâtôs is that oertain studenls need questions in certain unique f'ormats, and may

not be oorntbrtable with available templates. Moreover, some students require that

questions be asked them in progressive bits rather than whole, which would er.ratrle

them to solve protrlems in phases. Ternplates can therefore be organizcd in bits

which can be combined iiìto lâiger chunks as the student's requirernents change

Template design is of ComrpåeNity (4)" Template Seneration is a mors complex

task, but we shali let ic stay at level 4 1bi no\ry.
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6) Ðvaluation of sludtnt rtsponsù:

a) This coulcl bÐ a. paltern-rnalcliing cr rsvetlay proôtss, in which the student's

respûnso !s rnatched with the system's correc[ ¿-clswrf. An overlay schemc would be

of Conapüexi6y (2). Ûur model will not ercploy the ûveriay scheme.

b) We iielieve that our Tutûr shôulrtr be capable of'evaluating intennediate s{eps, which

would âssist it in ihe accûrate detr¡rminatìon of the studenCs beliefs, misconceptions

and overall mastcry level. ,4s statcd in 2b) above, howcvÒr, intemlediate evaiuation is

an extreìreiy difficult task of CompEexåty (5)' The Tutor must be able to i<eep

track of the intermediate steps, and also to recognize the student's represcntations

and solution style, which most times diffel from tho Tutor's approach, and are

unique for each student.

?) Language of communication: this is closely related to the issue oT fepresentatiolì

mentioned in 6b) above. There must be a clear specification of what rcpresentations âfe

permitted for the sludent. Unrestricted communìcation constructs would crash a

system vihich has inadequate Natural tr-anguage {nteraction-handling capabilities.

Natural Language {nteraction is oulside the scope of this research, and so we shall allow

for restricted language and ciearly detìned representations that will be adequate fbr

rncanin gf-ul siudent-Tutor inrraclioils.

a) ûptions Xbr communication language include the use of menus, commands, macros

and keyworil rccognition, a1l of which ws shall use for variety. This is a task of

Complexisy (4).

8) Tlie Tutor will keep tfack of student fesponse specd as a mûasufe of mastery. This

is a trivial task r¡¿hich ean be solved using t.lie implernentation system cÌock'
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9) The Tutor wiXi q',lery the s{udent for reasofts hehihd respÕnsÕs. Ii is easy to ask

åbllow-up questions directiy frora ã studenl's r¿spÕnse.

a) The probtem is hot¡/ tû understand the stLrdent's reasoning as the qìjery proccss

progresses. The issue of undefstandiüg is en¡cial, since the student can represent

thr samô idea il ways different i'rom the Tt¡tor's. This is reiated tc the problem of

communication ianguage as well as the identlfication of a student's goais in the

problem-soluiion process. Goai identification is ciosely tied iÕ step-by-sieir

evaluation. The Tutor must be abrle to deterrnine, from the stûdent's solutions ancl

responses, what goatrs the studenl has in mind, and what strategies he is trying to

app1y. Determination of goals is the opposite of planning. Flanning is the

decomposition of a goal into steps or actions, while goai identilication is the

synthesis of steps to recognize the parent goal' FtrTS (ldwana i993) allows a

student to specily intended goals. Vy'e, on the other hand, attcmpl to identify the

student's goals without the student's assistance. This is a complex perception task

of Compåexity (5), and involves the Tutor's knowledge of intricate steps involved

in different solution strategies. Goals may overlap in the sense that twÔ goals may

ínvoive some oommon steps in differellt sequences. T'he Tutor musl theiefore be

abie to recognize where one goal ends and another begiirs, as well as the ability to

geüerate dittèrent goal-sets, if the sludent's steps suggest multiple goals. ln the

case of muitiple goat identifìcaúon, the Tutor must be able to determine which goal-

set lhe student was actually pursuing, by tbllcw-up questions during interaction-

10) The Tulor will allow the student to suspend learning, revise, or quit a course

altogether. Suspension involves mostly È,ook-keeping l.asks of updating the student's

siudy status reoorcis lbr ust al !:esumption. Quirting a course may involve cleletìng a

-,. r.,*i' ,.-..,,-.1" c-.- - rh¡ -F:"rnr'c ¡'¡n¡¡!c I{nrrcvar Our TulO! r¡i!! t'elncn.rhct
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studÕnts whc have previously withdrawn üorn ¿ eourse, by ehecking the Quít list etch

tíme a student registers f,or a eourse. This lvill en¿ble th¿ Tulûr tû delermins ¡nor¿

quickly an ínitial level of complexily for the student, based on the cornplexity level hc

s'as at belore quitting. Revision involves recalling &e path and nodes tirrough which the

student has travcrsed" in order !o allow review. Somelirnes thougl,, the Tutor deternines

what needs to be revised. T-Tov¿ever, this is nût a prûblem encountercd during a normal

revision process but ralher as an offshoot oi eval¡.¡ation, which wili be discussed in 11)

below. Suspcnsion, Ftevision and Quitting are all ¿asks of ComrplexiÊy (2).

11) The Tutor wili administer post-tests ât the end ol topics, and give the student an

option to review responses belbre evâluation.

a) R.evision before evaluation involves collecting all responses and allowing rhe

student to review or modify them, [o ensure that such rcsponses reptùsent his finiìl

views before the Tutor proceeds to evaluate the lesponses. This is a mimic of the

pen ancl paper environment, ànd is not an available tèature in most C,4X systelns.

This is a task of Comaplexity (3).

b) The protriem here is what happens after a post-ttst. The T'r¡tor must determine,

based on the student's performairce, a trelief about the student's overall

understanding ol the topic, as well as the identi{ication ol what key colloepls lÌave

not been cieally understood by the student. The latter is ¿ modeling problern, as

outlined in 6) above. The next thing is to follow up identified misconceptions with

fuilher pedagogy or enforced rcvision, to ensure that lhe student has a comf'ortable

grasp of the topic. Identification of misunderstood concepts is as explained in 2c).

F.evision is enforced here because the Tutor had obtained no notion that th¿

ooncepts were not tûo difficuli tbr the student. The concepts arô therefote ât the

oorrect levels of complexity, but arc not clearly understood. This dit-fers from the
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prerequísite-backtracking discusseiì for pre-tests in 2d). Since llìe sEudeni has

actuaily sturÍieci these courses, the Tntor has only to ensure goocl maste::y' T?ris rray

also involve relrieving prerequisite ûr remedial mâtÕl'iãl on the aflect¿d sllt!-¿opics

This may end up being a recursive process, in which the studenl does not

understand a concôpt, nor its prerequisites, nor a prerequisite's prerequisit¿s, and so

on. ,4lthough we tan say that this will rarely fæ t&e case, the Tutor rviil decide a[ter

¿wo or three backtracks, to refer the student to a textbook or a human instructol.

This is what we call an ifistrucror refer"ral. Reoords ûf instructor referrais are

mainlained by the Study-Management ¡nodule. Ûverali post-test coordiuation,

including the decision on what to do as a result of the student's performance, is of

CornpEexity (4).

12) The Tutor will obtain con'ect solutions from the Expert Problern Solver and off'ers

explanations, also from the EPS. It will use keywords to search for rule conclusions,

thus locating the node addresses tiom rules in the knowledge base, and rÒtrieving the

required nodes tiom the electronic textbook: Comrplexisy (3). The âbility to present

detaiÌed information frorn the hypermedia uni! allows the ?utor to ol'ler better

explanations than conventioiral expert-system-based tutors.

a) Sometimes ihe detailed explanations may not be obtainable from the rules. We

shail therefore preparc to give explanatíons to the studenl on any keywoid using an

índex of keywords, as is done in textbooks. This ìndex would list all keywords in

the eiectronic textbook and all the nodes in rvhich each is mentionecl. lf a student

requests an expianation of any keyword, the Tutor would retiieve the appropriate

node addresses and present nodð tû dre student. The compilaticn of ¿he ir-rdex is of

Comeptrexity (3) while the preseniation of lhe noeies is of Comrplexåty (2).



13) ûur Tutor wilÏ allow fo¡: a truly mixed-iai8iaÈive interaeÍion which pexrrlit's thû

str¡drnr to ask questicns using arry oi tlie a}å*wabie comr,runic¿tion keywords or

eo¡nman¿ls. This goes heyond the work rJone;n GUIÐÛN, whe¡e the sll¡dent is ¿blô lo

ask only "WlfY" questions. Ttiis is a protrlem of'Complexity (5), because the Tùtor

has to l¡e preparetl for compleiely unexpected quesÉions in any of the accepted fo¡rnats,

and must be aLrtre to explain its rtspûnse to the sþ¿dent, wtro is pennitæd to ask "wharif'

questions.

a) A problem is the deær¡nination of what to do if thr: student asks a question that is

complÕtely outside the domain of the Tutor, or something that the Tutor does llot

quite understand. trt is easy to handle Tutôr ignoranee by simply admitting that the

concept is more than the Tutor can handle. One way however, of dealing with

extra-dom.ain questions is for the Tutor to ttll the student th¿t the question is

Ën¡'eBeva¡rt or beyored 6he sco¡le of the concepts being discussed- T'his woulcl

involve a quick search for the keywords used in lhe student's question, from the

Tulor's index, and generating a rnessage íf tirey are trot found Thìs also takes cale

of the rare eventuality that a student would abuse the rnixed-interaction facility by

persistently asking distractive quesiions : Cornaplexity (2).

14) -A very important fealure to naintain is the history of interactions. T'his involves

recording the belìefs and misconceptions displayed by the student, and updating the

beiief set wheir new ones are observed. The issue of belief revision has been discusscd

in great detaii by F{ûang et a!. (1991). Their work involved the maintenance of

stereotype inlbrmation as well as observations ar¡d deductionç tìom strìldellt heh¿vior'.

Update of their sttreotype database was done by a courbinaLion of hottom-up constl'aint

satisfaction and top-down default propagation, while maintenance of ihe dtductive

database was by use of an Assum plion-based Tru'Lh Mainteüance System. They

however left oul the process of identitication of beliefs (that is the dctermination of the
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sludeïil's ronceptiû¡rs eÉd rïÌisconcepúons), whicb ås a rnai{Í Pa{r ol cur research" VIe

shail concentr¿ie on Lhe trclief-idenlìiìcation proeess, and irnpler"nent histûl:y mainlÊnâncú

a¿ â rnôrc superficial level, at Cør*påexåÉy {4}.

A suromary of the tasks defined abov¿, grouped under cornplexiny ievels, tbllows.

l-d-ì[,{pi .trYtI-l/ r2\

. Coordination, letiieri¿rl and presentatiûn of nodes during uninterruptúd learaing.

' Question generatioll using pre-designed templates

' detenninâtion of deglee of knowledge by matching final mswers wilh coriect answers

' .Assumption of middle ground of complexity, and substquent âdjusinrent-

. Backtracking through generations of conoepts or pre-requisites to fiird an appropr'iate

level of understanding.

" Coordinatìon of leaming suspension, revision and quitting.

. I-ookup ot'keyword iri index for unexpected queries and for explanation generatíon.

CÛMPLEXruY (3)

" Choice of which nodes to tlra:rch to lbr rernedia-l matedal-.

. .Apportiomnent of credit / blame to a set of misunderstood concepts.

' Ðetermination of student progress on a concept, via querics, student requests for help

and responses.

" Looating and retrieving nodes for explanation pùrposes.

" Keyword-lndex compilation.

. Collection 01' íest responsos lbr review beibre evaluation.
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cûMPLtsxfrY {4)

, .A.pplication of the lading prìneiple, plus the efecision o¡r wh¿n To do so, after

dsteni,ination of s[udent progress lisæd u¡lder Complexity (3) above.

. Ternplate design, and possible generation during fulteractior.r.

* Cornmunioation ianguage: m&cros, rnenus, comr¡rands and keyword i¿lentification-

. Coorciination of å post-test and consequent intetaüLian.

" Maintenance of interaction history.

cclMPLEXn'Y (5)

. Ðelayed step-by-step (or intermediaæ work) evaluaúon.

. Detennination of which concepts or pre-r'equisites ale believed or misunderstood.

' Ðetermination oi student's solution goals and strategies' and the ohoice arnoflg

multiple goals.

. Coordination of student initiaúves and questions.

Complexity level (i) is reserved for trivial tasks. We shall concentrate eiToils on the

higher complexity tasks, with particular ernphasis on Complexity levels 4 and 5- The

expected contdbutions of our wolk to the knowledge world would be in tlie Complexity

5 tasks:

' student siraicgy identilication.

. accurate iderrtification of beliefs and misconceptions,

, delayed step-by-sæp evaluation, and

" coordinaúon ol studcnt inidatìvc.
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.AFFEIdEIIX Ë: ãMFí-EMÐNTATåÛFd ÁFFRÛACE{ES ÛRÐÐRÐÐ BV
CÛMPå-ÐXI?V å"EVEI-g

This appendix describes our lmplementatio¡r eonsidefations and techniques appiied

towards the soiution of the protrierns specified irr Âppendix A. Froblem ídentifie|s taily

with those in Appendix A.

n-ÐvET-2

?,t, Cooldination, leE¡ievatr and prcsentation of nûdes dudng uninterupiÐd ltatïing

, Look up Tutoring-node (T-node) for node's address

' Retrieve from electronic textbook and present

2"2. Question generation using pre-designed ternpia!es-

. Receive

., desired complexity leve1

", keywords and ranges data types

" Lookup Range structures

.. randomly select a range from the range sel

,. randomly selec[ from appropriate sl]ing scts

. R.andomly sele,ct appropriaæ templàle type

* select compiexity level

., complete lcmplate with keywords and range values

.. present question

Note that the Quesúons module must nol seiect any ra.ndom value more than once in the

same query sequence. Each selected value is marked (to avoid repetition) and al1

marked values a¡e umna¡ked at the end of the scquence.
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2.3. Response rnâlÐh: de[erîn;natloli ûf degrc¿ Õf Lnowledge hy rnaiching finatr answels

rvillr coøect arswers.

* Thr system would main'uain å ûount o{ cofl:ect student $esponses

. Xí student's answtr matctrlts coirect rrlsponse fÍoi¡ EFS, incrcmení cÔullt;

@6 else decrcment couni

'In addition (or alten:ativeÌy), system lnâinÍåi.ns ctl'iainty factcrs attached tô sludent

beiiel's (1.e. systern.'., notion of the tle7rce to wkich student believes each

canrcpr). If studtïrt rÕsponse is comeû¿, iËofeTnerlt oertâinty factor by a se! value;

"" e lsc decrcmcnt cerrainry l-actor'

2"4. Assumption of mìddle ground of complexity, and subsequeÍit adjustment.

. There are grades of complexity with lespect to questions and levels of conceptual

information provided to student

. Initially contents of conect and incomect belief sets = mull

" Assume there are hve oomplexity levels; star1 ât level 3

", During interaction,

"* follow trend of degree of knorvledgc obtained in 2.3. above

e@@ increase / decrease complexity level as thc measured degree ofknowledge

(or certainty factors) rìses or falls, respcctively

oóo add new beiiefs to belief sets

ø66 rcmove beliefì which havc been contrâdictÊd by new ones

2,5, Backtrrcking through generations of concepts or pre-requisites to find ar.i

appropriate level of understandiirg.

' Ðach t-node has addresses of pre-requ-isites and related concepts

. If tlieie is only onc prerequisite, lhen it is locaæd via its ¿ddres-". and preseuteci
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ll therc'¿r¿ 2 cr more ¡:rcrequisites, therr use hrowser ovelview to eietermine fhe ieast

courplex one. Tiris wiii be <ione wsrrng a deptk f¿ature a¿'r¿ch¿d í{} eatli l-node'

Ðeytth is tt. tileú.çüre o.f noãai. rJisturce .þonz tke ïÕût u)nce7l. ?kre dee¡rel a node i's,

dre less cornplex it is.

'For instance, in the above network, nodes A, E and C are candidate prerequisites of

nodr Ð, ai depth s 3,2 anð 4, tespectiveiy.

' present the least complex pre-tequisite (C in the above exaÛrple). For equally likely

pre-requisites, select randomly.

. Repeat location and pËeseûtâtion of prerequisites until the student Sets to a

comfor'lable trevel

. backtraok to a reiccæd prerequi.site if path previously followcd hits a dead end. This

is a reverse tlepth-.first searcå (since we are searching the netwotk bottom-upwards)

. Note thel link typcs dil'fet:
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É@ pre-reqìlisiic links - top-elown or hielarcttLcøJ

.. relate¿i-concept links - aeijacett, non-hieræ'chical

Only prerequisite iìnks are followed during 9Àe hacktracking process

2.6, Coordination cf leænlng suspension, revisiûn alid quitiing.

these are perfonned by rhe Stucìy Management Module.

On suspension

. record current node, cur:ent bciief set and assoeiated ceit¡inly fattors

. recorcl all questions answered, protrlems solved, cornplexity level, and navigated patl.r

. trn shoit, the complete interaction history is committed to memÔtl, on suspt'nsion

For revision

. Recall thc navigâtion path

' Ask tbr point at which revisioir is to start

' Re-present nodes

..Allow student to ask qucsl.ions

.. l'etrieve coilect atÌswers frorn the ÐPS

'. rcvisiou must also involve pedagogy if the need arises

. hJole that a rnajor difference between normal learning and revision is that after

branching fi'om a node A, thc student is obliged to rotuln io the node fbllowing A,

since he is undergoing a REVIStrON of the previously navigated path (see diagrarn

below). This is nût so in normal learning, in whicir the student is not otrliged to

study a nclrle (an<1 its descendants) that is cuúentiy too compiex, but is allowed to

branch to easie[ matetial.
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Fo¡ quitúng

. Transf'er student's rccords to the QIJtrT tìle but save

"" complexity level

." cuffent set ot beliefs

.. set of major concepts studied

.' overall navigated path

' These clata will assist the Tutor to adapt to the student more quickly, in case the student

choôses to re-take the course at a later date.

For leaming resumption

" Retricved infonnation saved al suspension

. Ask some i evision questions

. If perlbirrr¿noe not good,

., detcnnine what concepLs thc studenl seems to have fbrgotten

.. backt¡ack to appropdate nodes (use previous path) and tefresh student's

memory

,. proceed rvith new ¡rrralerial
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2"7 . Laakup of keywords in index fbr unexpected studerit queries and for exptranation

grnefatiô11.

. The model will contaia an alphabetically ordered index of t¿chnical keywords ancl

ærms, along with addresses oí nodes in which Lhey occur

' If stu<ient asks abor:t a keyworri and the knowiedge-base cannot traee afi exâct o¡:

satist'actory oxplanation, the Tutof can use the index ro reùieve nodes in which the

telms occur

'T'he appropriate nodes will then be presented to the student in student's ohosen order

(or in sequential ordcr of occurrence in index if student does not spocify otherwise)'

fhe student may discontinue the lookup process whenever desired.

2,8" Coping with incomplete information in the event o1 unknown or unrecognized

queúes,

. If a keyword can neither be found in the lclowledge trase nor in the index, the Tutol'

would genetate a message índicating that ihe desìred irrtbrmation is not available in

tlie systern.

" Tlre Tutor will save such tctms in unrecognized term.s ts'ltle, for the instructor's

attcntion.

. T'he unrccognized terms table can be useful for update purposes if the instructor sces

the neecl to address lhe student's quedes.

'In tl.re case that any tenn requires system ìlpdate, the instructol' would perform Lhe

fbllowing tasks:

.. add relevant nodes 10 the elect¡onic textbook

.. add relevant rules to the knowledge base



"' adjûsÊ tht hypermedia browser ne[wock !in&s

" update the keyword index

. I1 an unrecognized lerm is noi. rcleveni to rhe study domain, the instructÔf woÙ1d

indicate that, pius the doinain in whicli ir is applicable. This intbmratíon is storerl in

a node altached to the lenn or keyworcl

" At a subsequent itarnirig session, the Tutor retrieves the nodes relevant to

unrccognized terras, explaining ¿he ænns, or¡n¿¡king iecommendations for study of

anothet domain afÏecting the keyword. This process ensures that the student's

queries are responded to, at least to a rÒasonable extent-

" The foregoing irnplies that any speoifìc keyword may be unrecognized to the Tutor a

maximum of only one time. Once update or rÒcommendations are inserted hy the

instructor, the Tutor can retrieve lelevant responses fbr the Student whenever such

terms recur. The system thus grows (and the Tutor'learns more) as new lerms and

keywords ale introduccd.

LEVEI- 3

3.1. Iclentificaúon of misconceptions: l'{ote that it is very imporlant that tlÌe Tutor uscs

follow-up questions to draw out all of the student's misconceptions at any stage, before

interrupting with pedagogy. This enhances ¡nore effective ïeaching, and promotes a

higher ievel of hdividualizcd problem-solving by the student.

Scenario: TutoÍ asks a question, and the siudent responds-

, Tutor asks a follow-up questiol.t ûl sub-concept (based on a studÒt1t's response)

. Student rcsponds

. '!_,.,^,. fi*á" ,.,1.,c =,"lori¡ra rn rhc urrh-¡nnc¡nt
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*. if 'rhÕ student's r€sponse is coirest, rn¿-rk the mle's belief ae a positive

beiief

. lf thÊ student's response is incorrect, Tutor fiñds rults in the knowledge-base whìch

ïhe student is using incorrectly, that is rules which contâin some relationships that

the student is using, plus other entities not being used try tire student. The beiteti

rcpresented in these rules are marked as partial beliefi lìeld by the student.

" R.rpea[ a) to d) until the student gives consistenfly oo|i'ùct responscs, or unúl no n,-'w

misconception is lbund rrlaling to the local sub-concept, This secoird condition is

relevant because there is no need tO query a student beyond collcepts that have beeu

studiert. It is natural fo¡ a student to display cvidence of rnisoonception oi

unt'arniliar concepts.

' New belief's discovered during this query process arc used to update the belief base

3.2, Choice of which nodes to bfaûch to for remedial material. This is a continuatiou

of 3.1. above.

. For each misconception discovered do:

'. Present âssociated rules fror¡ the knowledge base

.' Locate addresses of associated eiectronic textbook nodes t'r'om rule an¿l

pfesentr

.. tr-ookup keyword index and prescnt any node lÌot yet prcsented in b).

For multiple keyword relationships, petform an .AND of nodal addiesses

¿ìíìd p{esent ary nodô not ytt presentcd in b).
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. The preceding is a basie explanation prccess. {f concepls âre ot yti u¡lders¡ood

after cxplanations, Lhen locate prerequisites of sub-concept and !:)resÊnt. st'Ò 2.-5 fìlr

prerequisite location.

* Noæ that nodes are identiäed as either major stlb-concepls ûr constitu(3nt nodes. If a

nor.ie relating ¿o a misûonceptioir is a major sub-concept, then a series of nodes

woukl be presented by the Tutor. Ûtherwis¿, the Tutor siniply presents single

relevant nodes.

3"3 Determination of student progtess on & concepi, via queries, student rcquests 1ìr

help, and student responses.

. A major pat ol'this has been tackled in 3.1 and 3 2.

" When a student requests fbr help:

"" mark the help sub-concept temporarily as a misconception

.. ietrieve rules and nodcs associaled with requested sub-concept

.. perform pedagogy if necessary. Also, use follow-up questions to locate

further hidden misconceptions associated with the key help sub-concept

3,4. I-ocating and pulling out nodes for explanation: See lirst part of 3.2 above'

3"5. Keyword index oomPilation.

' {ndex compilation must not be perlbnned ma:rualiy.

* The mo¿lel will contain a list of keywords and te¿:hni¿ai tenns

. [Jsing the list, and fbr each term or keyword, the Tutor does the following:

., perlbnn search of nodes

"' record address of evcry flode in which keyword occurs

.. often, a keyword is the subject of a n'lajor heading, and would likeiy occur'
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in n¡ost nodes in that seoticitì. Fcr such cases, ¡u:ord the roajor tr.leading's

starl ßddrÕss.

. Then for a1l ma.jor headings, there is a list oi constituent nodes. This se¡larale derail

is necessary for the perlormance of ,Al{Ð or ÕR operations fûr lûcating nodes for

explanations involving multiple æ¡rns or keywords.

3"6. Colleetion of test responses for review beforc evaluation: This is a l¡uftè¡

function.

' Receive aird save all responses

. For each response,

" display former response and ask lbr revisions

€e re-sàve

. Ask student to indicate when done with review (system rnay a1low say 2 overalì

review cycles)

. -Activate the Tutor tbr evaluation of individual responses

" Tutor-Studerrt interaction must be done during the evaluation process. The Tutor

must query fot reasoning behind correct responses, and also perfonn dìagnostio

queries for misoonception identification in [he case of incoirect responses. Sinoe

stucÌent responses are saved, the T'utor does not forget or lose any response, llut can

tâke liÌne to address ôach studenL response as is necessaly.

. ldote that rhe key issues here are that

." the siudeirt is allowed [o complefe sûluLions to peisonal satisfàction, ard

\\ ¡l,ll(,uL ltrtLt I uPLr('tl [\,'.,
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'* ¿i.¡e Tutû!'ffiust not filsh rlvaldatiû¡l, b&È scu$¿ tackig eâch rtsponw, ¿!ftd

qusry stûdenl fo¡ reåsoning, in order to perfûrrt1 relerr'ant pedagogy if

nrcûssâry"

T-EVEL4

4.n" Application of the fading prínciple, pitls decision on whe¡r to tio so, after

detetmination of student progress (see 3.3.)

' l'lodal infonnation is organized in hiera¡chical levels of detail:

* ABSTR ACT 1evel (lowest level)

* MEÐIIIM level

* ÐETdtrLEÐ level ftighest level)

. Each levei expands on the information provided in the preceding level

" The abstract, medium and detailed levcls are appropriaæ for the advanced, avorùge

and novice studenls respectively.

* F{oi¡/ to deteimine the appropriate level for a leamer:

," Xt is easier to detect when a student is getting too little infbnnation (student

would ¿*k for explanations) than when he is getiing ioo much infonnation

(student may tèel irritated but say nothing).

"" It is therefbie tretter tofla¡iat the advanced / ahstract level, and ad-iust

upwards as netded

"" ÐurinB interactiotì, as the studcnt's responses become consistenLly morÙ

accurate, adjust detail level downwards until the student stal'ts asking for

more explanations.
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"- This is a dynarnic adaptation ç.rro,cess.

4,2" Ternplatø design a-nd possible generation during interaolion.

' trdealiy, ten'rplates should be generâtcd dyna:'riically by dre Tutor, but this would he in

a truly natural-language-driven generator systerft. ln ihe absence of such a drive¡:,

we mi¡st ¡¡ialçe do with an inexhaustive but supposedly suf{icient set of ternpÌaÉes.

" Templates in ttris system are organized ìn levels of oomplexity, from simple

delìnition templates, to complex reasoning tercpiates, involving oûe, two or morc

variables.

. Template types are domain-independent. They are howevcr completed with domain-

dependent ke¡,.r,vords, value ranges and random sx.ring selections.

T'ernplate exarnples fbllow:

Sinple-vriehlc rcmnlate fol vari¡ble X

lstringl X?

The string indicated atrove is a lequired string, which mostll' deterrnines Lhe nature

of ihe qucstion posed tû the stud¿nt. For instance

, Sr'hat is X? ( a definitioir question)

. What do you undersrand by X ? (a deiìnition or comprehension question)

. Compute X ( a probletn-solving question)

" Why X ? (querY fot reasoning)

" FÌow did you anive at X ? (query for reasoning)

. Can you expiain: X? (query for reasoning)

Double-valiahle tempiate for X and Y

lstring-Ì) X [string-2] Y
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Again, rhe strings indicated in brackets ars reqìÌired, ¿nd del¿r¡nine f[re nature of lhe

rluesl.ion, For ift staûcô,

' Is tlrc¡e a relationsliip lletween X an1 Y ? (query Íbr i'elationship understanding)

" trlow does X diiïe¡: from Y ? ( qucry lbr comparison)

. Does X affect Y 1 {Euery for relationship understanding)

. Can you compuæ X given Y ? (pcoblem-solving quely)

' Why do you thirlk X rnay imply the {presence, absence} of Y ?

¡dr'-r., {;r r¿renninc'ì\{4uL r.v ¡r'r

Multiple-va¡iable example

" So you thinkZ results trom X andY ? (query for reasoning irrvolving 3

variables)

Note that the template unit grows âs the system.

. Each templaæ includes number of variables

'For cach query type, there aÍe several complexity ievels, and for each cornplexity

level, f.here ale scts of query strìng tbnns.

" There aic thrcc classiiication stratcgics:

" by number of keywolds or vâriables

.* by query type

." by compltxity 1eve1



Organizational options are shown in th¿ ¿able h¡elow

Classifioatìon strategy greâtly a1'lects t|re efficiency of query seiection during

learning. For example, suppose queries are classilied by query type (e.g.

comprehension, relationship, rcasoning, definition, etc-). Suppose there att two

variables in a certain query, and the Tutor wants to tes! for coÌnptehension,

relationship and reasoning. First the Tutor would access the comprehensioti

template class, and selecr queries. hlext, the T'utor acctsses the relationship ternplatc

class, and then the rcasoning template class. There is thus aiump from one template

class to another, and probably back and forth. The sarìe process applies to

classifioation by complexity level, especially since the Tutor must âdapt dynamically

to the studcnt's understanding. Classitication by the nurnber o1' variabies oi'

keywords includes all the appropriâte query types and complexity levels, It is

the¡efoü: the most preferrcd classiflication strâtegy, since selection of different loms

can be perlbrmed wilhin the sarne template class.

4.3. Communication language: rnacros, i¡enus, oommands antl keyword ideiltifìoâtiül.

" Used fbr interaction a¡d request speciiication duiing a leaming scssìon

" grouped under synonyms

. also grouped in novice / advanced student fornals (not aÌl)

. For each communication code, thr: sysLem coiÌlains:
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eø code
*ô rneaning / iunôtion
." synonyxns
6ø Synlax

h4acrn / Cornmand Ðxamples

'REGISTER { ior course registration}
. SUSPEND ifor leaming session susperesion )
" REVISE {rnust include start location for revision}
" QUIT {for quitting a coulse altogether }

' WHY {request for explanation }
" WF{AT IS irequest for explanation }
'EXPLAXN {request ibr cxplanation }

. Synonyins for EXPL.AIN include CT-ARIFY, F{ûW_COMts, and F1ELP [X]

. Function keys and control keys can be programmed as intetmedi¡rte or advanced

code keys. For example, Fl or ^R. lor intermediate and advanced inputs for

REGISTER, respectively.

. Menus: provided for query and operational formats. All oommands and macros ate

aiso available in menus, and therc ale different menus tbr login, logout, explanaúon

requests and other f'uncdonal activities. ,An exarnple follows:

. For cxplanatìons

.witY
" F{OW_COME
'EXPLAIN. NOT_CI-E.AR
, CLARiFI

" Technioaì languagc

. EFFECT_C}F

. R.ESULTS_TN

.IMPLiES

. NCLUÐES
" DIFFETì.S-FRÛM

Communication codes a¡rd sy,nøx will grow with the system.
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4,4 Caarðine.tian of post-tests and subsequent i¡-rterection.

. Cû1lecl tes! fespoû-aes.

" "AÌiow student to review læfole evaluation. Save Ênal iesç,onses

' For each response

.' query for reasoning (see 3.1.)

'. mark any incorrectly answered or incor¡ecüy reasoned-out problerns

" diagnose or identify misconceptions (see 3.1.)

.. pelfoim lemedial pedagogy if nccessary (see3.2)

." dynamically modify belief sets

" Repeat test on previously marked problems. If there is substantial progress, then

okay

" Repeat testing, diagnosis and pedagogy until the student's misconceptions are

clea¡ed

. Note thâi the student may suspend ihr currùnt post-tcst topic if desiring to study an

unrelated or non-subsequent topic. F{owever, the student cannot progless to new

topics foi'which cuncnt post-tcst topic is a pre-rcquisirc

4.5" Maintenance of interaction history: This is the task of the Study Mânagement

Module and includes keeping track of

" curen'ú complexity level

* path of navigated nodes

. concepts leamed

. degree of knowledge

" belief sets
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.4-tr1 of these have be¿n addiessed in Complexiry Ïevef 3.

LÐVEÍ,5

S,n. Sþp-by-stôp (or intermediaæ wolk) ev¿lua[ion: Tliis has been ¿liscussed in 3-6 ancl

4.4.

5,2" Detennination of whicl'l concepls or pre-requísites. See 3. i" to 3.3.

5.3. Coordination of student initiatives and questions. See 3.3. and 4.3.

5.4" Determination o1'student's goals and strategies, and the choice among multiple

goals. Identification of strategies will be done try matching the student's belicfs against

a strategy-base computed using the Expert Problem-Soiver's finai rcspot.ìse as a guide.

We can atlempt to identify goais during problem-solving as described trelow.

'Each rule has preconditions and postconditions. The preconditions are the rule

antecedents while the postconditions are the rule conciusions. For instance for the

rult:

TF X .A"NÐ Y THEN Z,

thc preconditions are X and Y while the postcondition is Z.

" There wìll be two lists for goal determination: GOALS LIST and

PR.ECONDITìûNS LIST. When a student requests data, the requested data is

added to the FIdECOIdÐITIûþÌS LIST. ,41so, initiai infbrmation provided to thc

student are precondiúons.

. When a rule is fired whose antecedent exist in the PRECONDfiIIûNS list, thc rule's

conciusion is added to the GC!,ALS 1ist. Xt is important nor to deiete existent
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Flrecclnditio¡ls because they rnay be requiled fo| thc liring of mor¿ rules whos¿

concìusions a¡¿ also adCed to tire Gû.A{_S lisu

when a *ile is fi¡ed whose anrecedenr ìnvotrves a.n entiry in tåe GûAI-S list (say z),

l.hat entity is del.-ted rrom ïhr Gû,A[-s lis¡ and rransfèrred ro rrre

PR.ECûND{TIoNS iist (and marked as a surrgoar) while rhe new larger concrusion

is atided to rhe COALS list. For insrancc

FRÐCONDÍTXONS

X
Y
Z(added;' marked as subgoal)

Itrr\Âr c

Z (deletnd)
W(new, involving Z)

'There is thus a continuous update of the preconditions ancl goals until thr student

arrives at a solution. The GOALS list gives a clear idea about how the stuclent's

solution wa.s derived.

'Goal dete'ninatio' will also assist the Tutor in the measurement of ùe student's plan

optimality. This can be derived from the number of preconditions which do not

appear as åntecedenls in the student's final GflAtr-s list. The Tutol.can tl]ereiore

make solution stiategy recommendaúons trased on this ìnfonnation.
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AEtsREVI,{TIÛ}dS

tsRF: Erief Reactive Fsychosis
DED: ÐelusionalÐisorder
PÐN: Fsychotic Disorder Nos
FMD: Fsychotic lt4ood Ðisorder
SCf{: Schizophrenia
SFD: Schizoaffectìve Ðisorder
SPD: Schizophrenifon¡ Ðisorder



eviderrced by delusions,
hallucinatiorìs, ìncohere*ce ût mãked
loôsening of âssociations, catå{onic
stupor or excitement, ûr grosslY
disorgarized behåviÕt

the distûlbânce has be¿n estâblished

active phase of Schizophenia for at leâs{
one week (ol less if successfully treated)

tlumrc
s]'ndrome (see
MOOD

ision tree)
concurrenf wilh
active phâse

o¡ manic
syndrome (see
MCIOD dccision
trca) present at
some time
psychotic

monlh and s¡,
prominent auditOry
hallucinations or
visual hallucinations
and no biz?.ne
behavior

all mood
s¡,ndromes is åriel
relative to totâl
duration of the

all mood
s¡'ndromes is

psychoúc
month (lurâtioû of

illness (¡xodromal,
tive md residual

symptoms
persist when
no prominent
mcnd

See ORG.¿.NIC
decision uee

¡Ð
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.AFFÐI{X}ÏX Ð: KNÛW}-EÍ}GE-tsASE RIJLtrS

.As meniioned in the inain L!ìesirì, our protoiype ifi:lpleffientaLion wàs done in tle dornain

of psychiatry. We used the DSM-íiI-R (ê'mea"ican Fsychiatric .Association 191i7;

K-aptan & Sadock tr985) stFueture as th'e basis of our diagnostio algorithms and

knowtredge-base informafion. The ÐSM-fiI-R. is a very htlpfilX instruruent in

differential diagnosis ûf mentai disordrlrs, since it highlíghts the common symptû¡ns

arnong similar disorders, as well as detaiied differentiation among disorders with the

introduction of more symptoins. &Vhat we have done is to transcribe the DSM-III-R

stïuctures into expert system kìlowltdge, for use in psychiatrio instruction. In this

section \¡,/e outiiûe the rules obtained frorn a single t'1ow siructure (a directed acyclic

graph) Lrased on the DSM-IItr-R: the ÐitTerentiai Ðiagnosis of Psychotio Symptoms

(shown in Appendix C), Note that DURATtrOI.I refèrs to symptom-duràtion, which is

measured in weeks. This appendix shows our knowledge-base rules in Lisp tbrm.

(defunsetup-lnowledge-base0 ;constructtheknowiedge-base

(seq +KNOVr'LEDGE-EASE*
'((n¡Ie-01 ((equal delusions T))

(psychotic-symptoms-Positive)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-dìsorder-nos
psychotio-mood-disordei
brief-reactive-PsYchosis
schizophrenia
schizoaffèctive-disorder
schizophr enif orm-disorcler
organic-mentatr-disorder))

(ruie-02 ((equal incoherencc T))
(psychotic-symPtoms-Positive)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos
psycho tic-mood-disorder
brief-reaotive-PsYchosis
schizophrenia
. ¡h i. n r f fp¡ r i u¡ -¡l i cnlrìo ¡'

schizoPhrcnifor m-disorder
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organic-mental-disorder))

{ru1e-û3 ((equai troosened-associations }}
(psychotic-symptoms-positive)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos
psychotic-mood-disorder
trrief-reactive-psychosis
schizophrenia
schizoaffective-disorder
schizophrenif orrn-disorder
organie-mental -disorder))

(ru1e-û4 ((equal catatÕnic-stupor T))
(psychotio-symptoms-positive)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos
psychotic-mood-disorder
brief-reactive-psychosis
schizoPhrenia
schizoaffective-disorder
schizophreniform -disorder
organio-mental-disorder))

(ru1e-05 ((equal exciæment T))
(psycho tic-symptoms-positive)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-r.ros
psychotic-rnood-disorder
brief-reactive-PsYchosis
schizophrenia
schizoaffective-disorder
schizophrcnitbrm-disorder
organic-inental-disorder) )

(ruÌe-06 ((equal hallucinations T))
(psychotic-syrnptoms-positive)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic -disorder-nos
psychotic-mood-disorder
brief -reacúve-psYchosis
schizoPhrenia
schizoal-fective-disorder
schizophrenitbrm-disorder
organic-mental-disorder))

(ruie-07 ((equal behavior'grossly-disorganized))
(psychotic-symptoms-positive)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos
*"."'hnr i¡,m anrl-¡ìi cnc¿I,'r

brief-reactive-PsYohosis
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sch'izophrenia
schizoaffectìve-disorder
schízophrenilbrm-disorder
organic-mental-disorder))

(rule-08 ((equal psychotio-syrnptorns-positive T)
(equal organic-factor T))
(organic-mental-disor der)
(organic-nr eutal-disorder))

(rule-09 ((equal psychotic-symptoms-positive T)
(equal organic-factor nil))
(non-organic-disorder)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos
psychotic-rnood-disorder
brief-reactive-psYchosis
schizoPhrenia
schizoaffective-disorder
schi zophrr:niform-disorder))

(ruie- 1 0 ((equal non-organic-disorder T)
(< duration 4)
(equa1 schizophrenic-prodromal-symptoms nil)
(equal emotional-tunnoil T)
(equal stress-response'psychotio))

(light-moods)
(psychotic-mood-disorder- 

brief-reactive-PsYohosis))

(rule- i i ((equal non-organic-disorder T)
(>= duration 4)
(equal schizophrenic-prodromal-symptoms T))
(strong-moods)
(delusioual-disorder

PsYchotic-disorder-nos
PsYchotic-mood-disorcier
schizophtenia
schizoafTective-disorder
schizoph renifbnn-disordtlr))

ftule- 12 ((equal non-organic-disorder T)
(>= duratior¡ 4)
(equal ernotional-turmoil nil))
(strong-moods)
(deiusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos
psychotic-mood-disorder
schizoPhrcnia
schizoaff'ective-disorder

-r:^^-. !.-\\sL,lÌ1(rl,lll ul t I I (,1rtl-u lù( rl trcl ),
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ftirle- l3 ((equal noi.r-or ganic-disolder' !
(>= durarion 4)
(equal stress-rcsponsr: (no¿'psycirotic)))
(stlong-rTroodsi
(deiusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nts
psychotic-mood- disorder
scLrizophrenia
schizoaffècúve-disorde¡'
schizophrenif orm-disorder))

(rule- 14 ((equal lighririoods T)
(equal full-inood-syndrome T))
(psychotic-mood-disorder)
(psychotic-moo<i-disor-der'))

(rute-15 ((equa1 light-rnoods T)
(equal lill-mood-syndrome nil))
(brief-reactive-psychosis)
(brief-reactive-psychosis))

(rule-16 ((equal strong-rnoods T)
(equai schizophrenic-prodromai-symptoms T ))
(schiz-group-1)
(psychotic-disorder-nos

psychotic-mood-disorder
schizophlcnia
schizoaffective-disorder
schizophlenifonn-disorder))

(rule- 17 ((equal strong-rnoods T)
(equalschizophrenic-prodrom al-symptoms nil))
(psycho-delusions- 1)
(delusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos
psychotic-rn ood-disolder))

Rule- I 8 deleted.from. here

(iule-19 ((equal schiz-group- 1 T)
(equal manic-syndrome nil))
(schiz-group-2)
(psyohotic-disorder-nos

schizophrenia
schizophrenifonn -disorder))

(iule-2O ((equal schiz-group-1 T)
(< moód-duration psychotic-disturbance-dui'ation))
(schiz-group-2)
(psychotic-disorder-nos

^^L:-^-L,. -:^sL lr l¿uul lr çl I t¿

schizoþhrenifonn-disorder))
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(rule-Z1 ((equa1 schiz-group-tr T)
(equal manic-syndrorne T)
(>= n¡ood-duraticn psychodc-disturbance-cluration))
(schiz-group-3)
(psychotic-mood-disor¿ler

schizoaffec rive-disorr.ler))

(rule-2L ((eqwal schiz-group-Z T)
(equal socìal-effect'impaired))
(schiz-group-4)
(schizophrenia

schizophrenifonn-disorder))

(iule-23 ((equal schiz-group-2 T)
(equal social-effÞct (not'impaired)))
(psychotic-disorder-nos)
(psychotic-disolder-nos))

(rule-24 ((equal schiz-group-4 T)
(> continuous-par -ttme 24))
(schizophrenia)
(schizophrenia))

(rule-25 ((equal schiz-group-4 T)
(<= continuous-par-time 24))
(schizophreniform-disorder)
(schizophreniform -dìsorder))

(rule-26 ((equal schiz-group-3 T)
(equal hallucinations T)
(equal mood-syndrome lil))

(schizoaffective- disorder)
(schizoaflèctive-disorder))

Gule-27 ((equal schiz-group-3 T)
(equal delusions T)
(equal mood-syndrome nil))

(schizoaffective- disorder)
(schizoaffeclive-disorder))

(rule-28 ((equal schiz-group-3 T)
(equal mood-syndrome T))
(psychotic-mood-disorder)
(psychotic-mood-disorder))

(rule-29 ((equal schiz-group-3 T)
(equal hallucinations nil)
(equal delusions nil)
(equal mood-syndrorne T))
(psychotic-mood-disoider)
(psyenotle-frI( loll-tl! 5('r utrl I r
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{ruie-3û ((equal psyctio-deluslons- I T}
(equai nr anic-syndrome T)
(>= mood-durátioil psychotic-{iisturbarco- riuration)}
(psyeho-delusions-2)
(psychoric-niood-disorder'

psychotic-dìsorder-nos))

{ruie-31 ((equal psycho-delusiots- 1 T)
(equal rnanic-syndrome nil))
(psycho-delusions-3)
(dclusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos))

(rulc-32 ((equal psycho-delusions- i T)
{< rnoòd-duration psychotic-disturbance-duration))
(psycho-delusions-3)
(dclusional-disorder

psychotic-disorder-nos))

(rule-33 ((equal psycho-delusions-2 T)
(equal psychotic-symPtoms T)
(equal mood-sYmPtoms nil))
(psycirotic-disorder-nos)
(psychotic-disorder-nos))

(rule-34 ((equal psycho-delusions-2 T)
(equal psychotic-symPtoms ni1))
(psychotic-mood-disorder)
(psychotic-mood-disorder))

(rule-35 ((equal psycho-delusions-2 T)
(equal mood-symptoms T))
(psychotic-m ood-disorder)
(psychotic-mood-disorder))

(rule-36 ((equal psycho-delusions-3 T)
(equal delusions T)
(>= duration 4)
{equal auditory-hallucinations nil))
(delusional-disorder)
(delusional-disor der))

(rute-3? ((equal psycho-delusions-3 T)
(equa1 behavior (not 'bìzane))
(cqual visual-hallucinations T))
(delusional-disorder)
(delusional-disorder) )

(ruie-38 ((equal psycho-dôiusiûns-3 T)
(equal delusions nii))
(psychotic-disorder-ncs)
(psychotic-disorO.r-nos)).. 

u



(rule-39 ((equal psycho-delusions-3 T)
{equal auditory-haltrucinations T))
(psychotic-dísorder-nos)
(psychotic-disorder-nos))

(rule-40 ((equal psycho-delusions-3 T)
(equal visual-hallucinations nil))
(psychotic-disorder-nos)
(psychotic-disorder-nos))

(ruie-41 ((equai psycho-delusicnrs-3 T)
{equal behavior'bizarre))
(psycho tic-disorder-nos)
(psychotic-discrder-nos)))))
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